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His Last Red Baron?

CAN WE CHANGE TH IS ...

IT TOOK just a few seconds to transform the graceful Tiger moth to a heap of
crumpled wreckage. Thousands of spectators looked on in horror as the Red Baron
crashed on Armed Forces Doy.

ELP THE
ARON GROW

WINGS
Most of the personnel from

CFB Comox watched in shock and
terror on Armed Forces day a°
a capricious gust of wind hurled
the RED Baron and his bright
red Tiger Schmidt into the Un
yielding turf in front ot ±7 Han
ar.
The Red Baron, F/L Frank

Steven, was relatively unhurt,
but the aircraft was not, It was
in fact, totally demolished. This
meant a considerable loss for the
owner, Mr. Rick Coulter.

The RCAF is, of course, totally
unable to assume any responsib
ility for what happen: to cil/an
aircraft participating in air
shows. However, many people
have said, ' Isn't it too bad tbt
we can't do something for the
owner, After all, his airplane
was being used for our enjoy
memt,''

Well, we can do something for
him. A hard working committee,
chaired by W/C Patterson has
come up with an idea that should
help put the Red Baron back in
the air. The posters which are
now being scattered across the
base tell YOU how you can utilize
your skills and knowledge tohelp
the Red Baron resume his Snoopy
petrifying career.

If no one has waved a poster
in your face, phone W/C Patter
son at 409 to [ind out how you
can help. If you are terrified by
ring commanders, call F/L
Fisher, at 212. It you are terri
fied by flight looeys, you have
a problem, but before you call
your psychiatrist, call CPI,
Brown at 315.

noopy is awaiting your aid.

••• INTO THIS?

WILL IT EVER look like this again? The Red Baron's personal steed is now just
o memory. With your help it could return to form.

POINT HOLMES BOAT RAMP
NOW READY

MAX DREWOTH and Ron Tressider lower the first
boot down the Point Holmes Boat ramp prior to

:.:. it to the Bell Buoy to do battle with somecruising Ou . re. ldI bi ones, as some televidiot woul say.r-r-r-really lg vu Ron Elmer photo

AII the long-suffering fisher
men who have been trying to find
the easy way out to the Bell
Buoy can stop looking. It has now
been built. The Point Holmes
Boat Hamp, which a few months
ago was only a dream, is now
reality. The ramp Is officially
opened for public use on Sunday
July 2 by 1. Susie Lloyd, Mrs.
Myrtle Vickberg, Comox mayor
I, D. Ellis, and Mr. R, Tres
sider, the chairman ot the Point
Holmes Recreation Association,

Mr, Tresidder, who was one of
the key figures in the construe
tlon of the ramp was most en
thusiasue over he openineg!P"?
free public service, Said "i

''It provides a long-sought ser
vice for those small boat fisher-

men who want a short ride out
to where the big fish are,'

He stressed that the ramp was
available for use by all, at no
cost, and looked for it to become
a busy spot as word got around
of its existence.

Mr, Tresidder stated that the
ramp was made possible by dona
tions from the public, and dona
tions of labor and material from
interested businessmen and citi
zens in the local area,

But the ramp as it exists today
Is but a start. Still to be built
is a sea-wall, donated by Fin
nerty Construction, and a 430'
x 60' parking lot, donated by
Cochrane paving. In addition, the
ramp itself will be lengthened so
that it wIll stretch all the way to
low tide.

Educational
Conference
There are Centennial events

from coast to coast in Canada
this year. However, one project
has taken place 4,000 miles from
Canada's shores, thanks to the
efforts of the Department of
National Defence and the Cen
tennial Commission,

This Centennial event was the
sponsoring of an international
conference of educators. Subject
of the conference was how to
reap the benefits of enforced
inter-mingling with people of
other cultures and countries
while in the classroom.

The conference, attended by
150 delegates from Germany,
United States, GreatBritain, Bel
gium and Canada, was held in
Soest, West Germany, under the
chairmanship of Mr, D, Virge,
area superintendent of DND
Schools Overseas.

Conference delegates were
given the opportunity to view
practical examples of interna
tional school cooperation, Visits
to joint German-Canadian class
exchanges in city and country
schools were taken,
Art displays and choir sing

ing by the Canadian and Ger
man children were also part of
the program.

AIR DEFENCE COMMAND GETS
NEW BADGE
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"JUST AS
water".,, ""? O5thot Albatross waddles down ++ rmP, I'II put the boat in the

, says «on Tressider, as he wonder s how 12y(y beat him to this fishing spot.
- Ron Elmer photo

Intergration
Heralds Change
Not the least of the changes

resulting from integration of the
Canadian Armed Forces into one
great homogenous lump is the
necessity to re-design most of
the unit and command badges,
crests, and emblems.

It is a problem that Air De
fence Command has tackled and
solved, The new badge for the
Command is now an established
fact. It is strikingly similar to
the badge of the old RCAF Air
Defence Command, except that
some of the fripperies have been
knocked olf and the lettering
changed.

The depicted badge is now the
official badge of the Canadian
Armed Forces Air Defence Com
mand, and it Is the only one
which shall be wor or display
ed in an official capacity. (DND
Photo).

WJM to
Battle Creek

Who Was the
Red Baron?
The Red Baron looms large down in August, suffering a head

in our news these days, but no wound which kept him out of act
one is really sure who he is, or ion for some time, In 1918, the
was. Younger readers, such as Baron continued his depredations.
flying officers and LACs know but finally the law of averages
the Red Baron as a winged war- caught up with him, and he was
rior who blasts his way through shot down and killed.

An immediate controversy
comic strips, hounding a small swirled over his death. Some
dog, or dogging a small hound, sources credit the deed to Can
or something. Older readers adian pilot Captain Roy Brown,
such as squadron leaders and 4flight commander who was pro
sergeants will have heard from tecting the neck ofhis fellow Can
their parents of the exploits of 4dian, Wop May. Other sources
some fighter pilot somehwere
who terrified someone sometime, insist, just as vehemently, that
but these memories are lost an Australian machine-gunner,
in the misty recesses of time, Sgt, RM Buies, fired the fatal

bullets. Either way, the Baron
Lieutenant Baron Manfred von was no more.

Richthofen was, in 1915, a Ger- Many who fought in the Great
man infantry officer fed up to war have nothing but scorn and
the teeth with the nud, blood and contempt for the Baron. They say
carnage of the trenches. In com- that most of his victories were
mon with many others he looked against antiquated Voisins and
skyward at the little airplanes Caudrons and that he took credit
that were buzzing back and forth for many of the airplanes shot
across the lines like so many down by other members of his
gnats, and decided that that was Saffel.
where his future lay. But there are also those who

One year later, he was a pilot say that he was one of the
on an Albatros squadron, wishing Knights of the Air, who fought
that he could be transferred to a the good fight, and all that, and
single-seat outfit. One day, the qt is their view that ha: pre
great Oswald Boelcke showed up ailed. Richthofen's deeds and his
at Richtofen's field, and listened nying circus are fondly remem
to Richtofen's plea for a tran- bered,, and even to some extent
sfer, Three days later, Rich- romanticized.

No, that ambiguous head does tofen was on his way to join The accolades accorded the
not mean that WJMhas embarked Boelcke's Jagdstaffel 2. Under Red Baron today are really a
upon river-wrestling as some Boelcke's guidance, Richtofen tribute to all those who risked,
sort of a cryptic Centennial pro- was todevelop rapidlyas a fighter and gave, their lives during the
ject. It does mean that our pilot, During the last(our months Great War,
peripatetic photo editor has been of the year, he was creditied The Red Baron and most of
transferred to Battle Creek, with fifteen victories. his contemporaries are now dust,
Michigan, where he will be the In 1919, he took an awesome tut the examples they set, of
chief intelligence advisor at some toll of Allied airplanes. Some 47 service to their countries still
NORAD control centre, As this of them fell to his blazing guns inspire. The Red Baron is alive,
involves coming to work every In return he was himself shot and living in Argentina.
rrIlI and[[f [[@ omIIlll
der a lengthy dissertation on the
state of the world and how it can
best be improved, it is obvious
that the right man has been pick
ed for the job.

In the time that F/L Meil-
1lams has been associated with
the Totem Times he has contri
buted mightily to its success. His
pictures always told the story,
and his stories always gave the
picture, He spent many hours
working on the paper, and he will
be missed.
Actually, the story that he Is

oing to NORAD is just a cover
~ its real assignment. He is
really going to infiltrate the big
leagues of weaponry, and obtain
for Canada the latest in death
dealing weapons. Yes,he is going
to the premium department of
the breakfast-food companies,
there to keep Canada number 1 in
world armament

An Open Letter From
the Retiring (?) BAdO
It has come to the attention of

the undersigned that certain
practices of the Senior Stalts
appear under certain conditions
to have created some comment
upon these and perhaps upon
others although as far as the
latter is concerned this has not
as yet been verified,

However, as a means of clar
lying the situation, it is desir
ed that all officers and civilian
personnel desist immedlately
from the practices mentioned
herein except in cases where
these appear necessary or pos
sibly desirable upon the under
standing that while prior appro-

val is always to be recommen
ded it must be realized by res
ponsible officers and civilian
supervisory personnel that such
may be the case and where this
is shown no action is to betaken,

In cases where action is indi
cated, responsible individuals
are strictly enjoined to require
compliance with CFHQ Oiee
Instruction No, 11 dated 6 Jul
67, subject; "Compliance",
which directs that all those who
have not done so will do so
immediately and that all who
have two will turn In one to Air
Materiel Command.

I
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Night
Hawk's
Nest 409
Saturday, a farewell cocktail

party in honor of Group Captain
and Mrs. Vincent was attended
by squadron members, An im
promtu few words from rs,
Vincent charmed all present so
completely that it left Cold Lake's
future base commander with a
rather tough act to follow, The
Nighthawks look with favor on
their leader's departure toward
bigger and better things; we look
too, with appreciation upon what
he, with wartime experience as
a 409er brought with him and
left with us from the traditions
of our past., We thank him for
his capable leadership in the
present supersonic environment.
There was on the weekend also,

a Good Riddance Party for F/L
Bil! MeWilliams. Bill left Tues
day on his exchange tour to
Battle Creek, Michigan. We
named the party so, to not ad
mit publically to Bill that he was
such an asset to the squadron
and this unit, both in the air
works and on the ground, Along
with his regular aircrew duties,
he added his literary wit and
photographic prowess to the To
tem Times, squadron diary, and
the PIO position, He leaves a
fair sized hole in the organiza
tion.

We would Hike to welcome S/L
Lieter's wife Jean and family to
the valley. Anocturnal Nighthawk
delegation led by the Grey Fox
attended a formal housebreaking
at the Lieters on Friday with the
accompanying speeches and
ceremony.

W,/C Patterson, after careful
study of his handling notes, has
discovered that both engines on
his boat do really run. He can
now be seen on various parts,
of the straits travelling all ahead

t

I

full through assorted water aero
batics.

A rather acutenavigator short
age on the squadron, has been
somewhat alleviated with the loan
from 425 Bagotville t F/O Bob
Doak for a few weeks, A project
now is underway to brainwash
Bob on the local area suffice
iently, to get him a defect from
his parent unit.

Bob Sherratt caught a 28 pound
salmon on a recent trip to Toba
Inlet, He has been flaunting the
fact to some extent around fellow
squadron members. It is how
ever, a generally known fact
among most knowledgable fisher
men, that a salmon of that size
are usually very woody tasting
and quite often diseased, other
are found to be rather wormy
and normally are thrown back
to be let die from the natural
process of old age, Bob, regard
less of these known facts, says
he intends to keep his.

While on the subject of fishing
Bob Mulvihill demonstrated for
S/L Popham his knack at losing
more fishing gear over the side
in one single morning, than the
average angler is capable of in
a couple of years. The local
chamber of commerce has con
sidered hiring him for demon
strations of his technique to new
residents In the area to boost
sporting equipment sales on the
upper island.

For squadron aircrew who
have not yet drawn their new
parachute riser cutters from
supply, there is a shipment in
now from the east, As riser
cutters they don't appear to be
the product of a very highly
technologically advanced civili
zation, but they're a sure guan
antee for about a good half hour
of convulsive laughter.

/•

Churning out a column about
the comings and goings of the
Elderly Warriors is more than
usually difficult this week, as
most of them are either on leave,
returning from leave, or wishing
they were on leave., Old Grand
dad, John Sorfleet, has returned
from a couple of weeks loafing
in fine fettle and celebrated his
return to work by actually doing
a break in full view of an aston-

, ished tower operator.
Ken Mitchell packed his Expo

or Bust express the other day,
and after a quick count of wheels,
cylinders and credit cards was
off in a cloud of asphalt. It is
rumoured that Expo has heard
of the enormous wages paid to
elderly flight lieutenants, and

• one can almost hear the prices
creeping up.

Bob Wheeler is also spending
more time than usual out of the

• EWE broomcloset. He can now
be found either harassing local
fish with his fishing line, or
harassing local logs with his
water skis,
The rest of the detachment

bas been rather worried about

+.

121 to hold

/

the rate at which Wheeler is
shedding suet, but the other day
there occurred a tragedy which
could have had him losing weight
faster than Arab armies lose
shoes. It seems he was hurtling
across the lake on his water skis
when he hit a bump and zot,
out sprang his teeth. He says
that he was using them for a
novel, but effective method of
catching fish, but one has to be
awfully hungry to eat raw fish,
The Jim Davies kindergarten

is in full operation this week
only, It seems that the versa
tile Jim tired of the humdrum
routine of his daily activities,
and decided to spend more time
with his daughter. Of course
hi. decision might have been
aided by the fact that his wife
had to go into hospital for
a couple of days, One of the
more intriguing vignettes of the
week was the picture of Davies,
standing in front of the schedule,
crying because he didn't have
a trip.
The faithful grounderew, who

always offer service witha smile,
have also suffered from schedule
changes, leave schedules and as
sorted other what not. The way
things look now, if they lose one
more man the detachment will
be left with only the smile, At
the moment, several of the Voo
doo types are checking out on the
Clunk and remarking on the
quaint nineteenth-century fea
tures of the airplane.
The new riser knife, which is

being offered to consumers with
much ballyhoo and fanfare was
actually a make-work project
for an Aztec kindergarten course
several dozen centuries ago,
Those who have been laughing
at their crude workmanship are
hereby enjoined to pay a little
respect to these artifacts of a
bygone civilwatlon.

Earl Crocker spent a busy
day last week training his dog
to be a housepainter, as Crock
er will need the money when he
gets to University, At least we
think that is what he was doing
The dog was dipping his tail in
the paint and slapping paint
around a fair radius included
in which was the house, His
technique was a bit spotty, but
perhaps he could be better em
ployed painting art treasures,
Humor of the Week: Vie Hushton
is oing to apply for the led
Knight's job.

MP Blotter
The coming and going depart

ment is still In evidence with
four new arrivals to the section»
We welcome Cpl. Marryatt, LACS
Biggs, Brown and Richmond,

» '(Sounds like a law firm doesn
it), A hearty welcome chaps.
Farewells were said to Cpl
Determan and Sgt, Brown who
have now departed for posts eas
of this island but still on the
mainland, Cpl. Congram Is no
waiting his date for leaving for
overseas, Returning to Com0x,
but only on leave is Jack Swee
ney. He was seen trying to clean
out the salt chuck last week, e
expect to hear great things from
Jack when he starts fishing
through the ice on Lake Ontario
or Lake Simcoe. We heard a good
one from the F/L last week,
Seems he was out fishing with
his wife and of all things while
he was fumbling with the motor
and his tackle, the fisherman
in the family brought the fish
alongside - said 'Jump' and it
did. Right into the boat, The
same day Bill Schneider reports
that he saw a certain Sgt. knock
a fish off a lady's hook and
another Sgt. catch a codfish which
he threw back, The result of
these observations is that one
Sgt. sold his boat while the
other is using his wife as bait.
In the sports field we hear that
Lightning Lattimore shot 168
and won a few golf balls in the
Tri-Service competition re
cently, Seems that the success
went to his knee instead of his
head, Myrrl is now occupying a
bed in aden waiting to see what
the Doc's think of his kneecap
handicap. The same bed in Na
den was recently vacated by Sgt.
Rick Hubeli. He was discharged
from the hospital after chasing
the Matron away. Seems the MP
have remarkable recuperative
powers these days, The F/L
is busy planning the activities
for a selected few who will
be on public display at the P'E
this summer, It would appear
that the exhibit this year is a
'Dunking Airmen by Numbers'
or 'Simulated Helicopter Rescue
at Sea'. The best of luck to all
concerned, May we leave you
with another Red Cross Water
Safety Tip - '«Think - Don't
Sink", If the boat turns
over - 'HANG ON'',

STANDING BY with o Bo+le of Choteau Lozo '63 F/L Denny Donaldson of crew I
inscrutably eyes his posers after their return from o peculiar flying ritual known
osa TACEX. Celebrot#4 {heir landing are S/L Brown, W/C Vincent and WC
Cooper. On hand to greet them, W/C Smale, replete with Alka Seltzer, hopes
the guests enjoyed then, teak dinner cooked by a recalcitrant RO. Let's hope
you stovepipe kings moth this!

Wins Award
During a post flight inspection

on a Neptune Cpl. Levy noticed
a peculiar hissing sound coming
from behind the rear equipment
stowage rack. The area was
inaccessible to immediate in
spection so he informed the ser
vicing NCO of the problem and
suggested that further investiga
tion should be carried out.
The nature of the sound indi

cated that the noise was coming
from a probably oxen leak,
After removing a considerable
amount of communications equip
ment Cpl. Levy and Cpl. Hind
found a leak in the Oxygen line
on the starboard side of the air
craft.
In close proximity to the break

was the high voltage camera
fla her unit as well as the ART
!± Transmitter power dyna
motor. With either of these two
pieces of equipment or the sur
rounding power units a flash ex
plosion could have occurred with
the high oxygen level in the im
mediate vicinity, The explosion
could have turned into a serious
fire and injury to personnel and
possibly the loss of the total air
craft.

Crew 4 or parts thereof, will
be departing for Cold Lake under
the helmsmanship of F/L Denny
Bisson to take part in the annual
Suffield Blast trials being carried
out jointly by NATO countries,
F/L Bud Taggart, an ex-407
member will be there from CEPE
Ottawa to work with the crew
with the operations.

F/L Scott Eichel has returned
from yet another far flung safari
this time Toronto. He arrived
at the doorsteps of Comox badly
out of breath and in an incoher
ent state of mind gasping that his
trek across the Great Canadian
Plains was rigourous. Ile mang
ed the whole distance, just stop
ping long enough at available
water holes to gulp a bit of re
freshment and catch his breath,

a

he won't be travelling far. Brent
is being employed with Pacie
Naval Laboratories in Victoria.

F/L Gord Whitson and 3/O
Rick Chenier were seen br'fly
scurrying around the stationith
clearances in hand. Rick Mas
completed the Tutor instrucorgs
course and will be residing in
Moose Jaw while lucky Gord
after having completed the AXe
course in Winnipeg is departing
for the OTU in Summerside
F/L Dick Anslow, F/O N

Mykitiuk and F/L Viek Holen
have taken the plunge backward
as they thinned out the single
ranks of 407 by announcing their
respective engagements.

With the summer leave cut.
ting down the squadron strer ?th
he remaining crews w»ii,];;
aging close to a hundred hourand only one day behind schedule eek between them. L 'sa

too. Ile says that the Service 1o0 }, nose remainik. "S ofwork
mile run has nothing on him,' ju/MOR of the Week: F/

en.. '0Bar
F/L 'ern Vouriot (Kaptain tels is trying to double his t4.

Krunch) the captain of crew 6 flying time this month by in"
has received his transfer to Ing 100 hours. Ile says ha{
Gimli to take up instruction flying isn't getting him "
duties on he Tutor trainer. bt he packing for hi """"

F/L Brent Marsh has also away is cutting into + "Ds
received his walking papers; but existant social life, non-

(C0BOC Cacophony
Running in chronological (and

climactic) order through the
events of late, we start with a
couple of wing-dings in Vancou
ver over the long weekend to
celebrate the departure on leave
of the gruesome twosome, Duns
by and Klein. If you think the
aforementioned two are un
principled louts, you should meet
their pals whose Air Force
careers were short and specta
cular. The place they live in
looks like a Nootka long house
after a three week potlatch, In
honor of the occasion Hank shav
ed of his moustache,

On July 8th, after many weeks
of concerted effort Bob Mulvihill
finally got his TV to work, At
$1,00 an hour he could have
bought a 27 Inch color set. The
same afternoon Bob Iichter log
ged his 350th hour of sunbathing
and was invited to join the NAA-
CP, Gary 'Thain left for a sum
mer with the little-type cadets,
Hle'II tour B,C, with them, look
ing after their itineraries and
such, Gary is a good organizer,
Baz has left for the summer,
as usual managing to compile
far too much leave, while his
cohort in the 'Body Shack'',

Nick, is getting mar+j
month. Also announej ""! this
mise is Vie Ion," tis de.
rituals set tor teen," the

So much for the ·,
h,' Iews'et's et on with the pi -
resistance - an eve,"," de
be remembered In ," to
ot bacchanalia, he@""ls
at the Sugar Shack. HUurday
count at one time {4," head
People present, wit4 ,],""!ed 6s
to 0.7 square feet of , "hs out
per person. John 1,,,"" sme
marked hat the ran«,J""re r.
ment ot sauce caii,"Sort.
lacked "sock", so tu, Punch»
ous tank Kiein oin ,""Putt
ing a couple ot fee@.,, ? add.
Fortunately the so Ve s4
but h were 4, '

ut the effect certain], an,
lost, Gord Kruger and¢, "an'i
fries, he two hair«,,"d 1er.
hair muting and me,," had
tes, but poor old i"{"" con.
lying the next day 1,,"d tog
he had his head ii ~ ",""rsa#4
watea to he airerai; as i
of honor, Dave Nunnijj, " Rue,
quite beloved, and »a,","J},»a,
next morning on the 4,"nd+
he como»i»rt. ii$jj}; i,
It to church. I'tmak

407 AIRMAN OF THE MONTH

CPL. "LEV'' LEVY showing WO2 AIsopp the location
of the oxygen line break.

-- Times Photo

Box 736

G. P. SILKE REALTY
542 Duncan Avenue

OPPOSITE TELEGRAPH OFFICE
Courtenay, B.C.

Phone 334- 4494

Three bedroom City home with auto

matic oil furnace, Living room, Cabi

net kitchen, Carport and Storage.

Price $11,500, with $2,000 down pay

ment. Balance as rent.

EVENINGS Phone 334.-4494 - George Silke (Ex-RCAF)
339-2469- Stanley Silke

BEAUTIFUL DINING LOUNGE
IS AT YOUR SERVICE

*WE CATER TO SERVICE CLUBS

*ENJOY OUR SPECIALTY

FAMOUS
CHARCOAL BROILED STEAKS

OUR

eram
lodge

*Phone Reservations Would Be Appreciated
334-3176

Leave time? Pack up and
go with an HFC Traveloan !
If you've got leave coming up... but you're short of
money...don't worry. See the military loan officer at
HFC right now for a helpful HFC Traveloan. Cover every
costincluding sports gear, camera, and shopping money.
Then, when you're back on base, repay Household in
monthly amounts your pay can conveniently handle.

Thousands of service people every year find Household a
ood place to go for money help. You will, too ...
whether you've got bills to pay, a car to buy...or any
other need to meet.

For prompt, understanding money service call on Household
now. We're able and willing to meet your need.

4MOUNT MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
0f so 1 u as 11 2] 1LOAN maths,mets ms#s mst!s marts net!r
Gr --·-- ---·-- ·-s..... $. ... ' $ ..... $.... 56.12 59.46
100 ...... ...... ...... i.ii 18.35 23.37
550 ...... ...... ...... 32.26 51.24

1000 ...... ...... Si.5 41.45 53.11 91.556
1603 ...... i535 . .... ••••• .. ...
2500 ...... 90.18 ..... ..... . ....
1000 ...... 83.02 103.22 . .... ..... . ....
4022 101.01 117.37 144.30 ..... ..... .....
5020 126.26 146.71 180.37 ••••• ..... .....

Ask about credit lite
insurance on loan;
at low group rates

tee pnet iMte rival st itmt at are bed
eprptnpnyettttarztituttec:tetttitte.

ousEoD FAMc@la,
COURTENAY

549 England AvenueTelephone 334-2406
(next to Simpsons-Sears)

Mail loans available. rte or phone.

Butterworth's
"Moving With Care,

Agents for United
Phone 339-2431

Everywhere"
Van Lines

Kye Bay Road, Comox

* Local and Long Distance
k Short and

* Poly- Tite

Moving
Long

*
Term

Heated
Storage
and Palletized* "All Risk" Insurance"

Storage

J
.. ----··· t
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LIKES TO BE CALIF",~L H»pg UT FOR
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Return to
Ceylon
The airman who earned there

putation as the ''Saviour of Cey
lon" will return to CEYLON f
participation in special celebra
tions on July 1 marking Canada's
Centennial Year.

Air Commodore Leonard J,
Birchall, now commandant of
Royal Military College, Kingston,
Ont., will be accompanied by
Mrs. Birchall. Following the
celebration they will be guests
of the Ceylonese Government.

A/C Birchall became known
as the ''Saviour of Ceylon' for
his action in 1942 which warned
of the approach of the Japanese
fleet. The warning enabled Cey
lon to be successfully defended.

However, a few minutes after
giving warning, his flying boat
was shot down and he spent the
next 3 1/2 years In a Japan
ese prisoner-of-war camp. For
his gallantry and devotion toduty
he was awarded the Distinguish
ed Flying Cross and the Order
of the British Empire.

In Ceylon, Air Commodore
Birchall will lay a wreath to
commemorate all Canadian ser
vicemen who died in this theatre
of operations.

Two
and

Hooks
a Line

Hospithumbug
pltal door

on the 8h or July the""",al u O the orricers' Mess and
Beach Party, organized , y "Ospital ward ts tiled with
with customary ettiel"";..,s, ~""-sick kias, Arytoy got ary
Steve, was a rip-roarings %s?

al as Peaking ot our people being
It is only on occasions ,, Pattered around, courses and
hts hai the nostta! % {""% stutt also cake their ton.
et together and we see J' Ster Bonny Buchanan and Brian
many members we have,AtO Turner recently spent two weeksaa1ore" at Ltimes, they are scattered on- tegrated CFB Borden onThe main marching contingents A Eves. anintthe Provinceon, ir a" ,«reir Iegrated course. Unanimous

at Victoria had two shortpractice 1ghtlng and "nooners"ta!"",, Vision - they didn't like 1or-
parades while the Color Party itl ccas"" den SItoll too, Also, it is on o', so ?n, ister Connie Bron and
had two days of drill instruction ike his, that steve will ",,,,_ l Grant are there no, sup
Navy style. This Color Party sorely missed, Our loss is' posedly with an open mind, so
was made up of one S/Sgt. RCMP {n's gain, AII the best S!e" they can form their own Indep
complete with spurs and stet- and Vera in your new post!U· endent opinion, Prediction - they
son, one CPO from HMCS Naden Barbecued steaks and big bar& won't Hike it either. Predicted
in best blues, one Sgt. from the rs around a log fire were " general consensus - almost
Queens Own in his dark green joyed by 42 people. Music ""? everybody doesn't Hike Borden
ceremonial dress complete with provided by Vic Lanctis and his A real ''swan'' was dangled in
pouch, whistle and black belt guitar. Barney Newport displ!" front of Rod Campbell recently
and one RCAF Sgt. from CFB d hidden talents as a sir&er when he was invited to partici
Comox in #

5 uniform, The final th a fine repertoire, It Was pate in the annual Radiological
FSWlt was a unified group of ad luck that he had a puncture Telnlelans Convention at Bantr,
en in complete time from on the way home, He was later It was supposed to be official

start to finish, Sure we 'Parade round asleep on the couch in the particir 1tli but h 5

Ho' instead of 'Atten-Shunn'd'. Vic pat1on, t rumor as it
W did t b :ku A plaster-room (€?plastered)b;' that he acted as bar tender. How
e not occupy arracks ut Wauthier the Med A who remain- about it, Rod?

cabins on a ships deck, We ate ed on duty. It gave him a misty , o@.
jn the galley and not in the Mess ehk when he djgrd th,l.,
Hall. We wore different uniforms «1ody',
but the end result was the same
product, A smart military
parade.

Creditable
Cadence

With the First of July parades
over and one with we can look
back and see what we did right
or wrong and how we performed
in public, We had two big par
ades this year one in Courtenay
and one In Victoria. From all
reports from fellow service per
sonnel and the public we can
only pass out congratulations to
all who took part,

The Courtenay contingent was
described as the smartest seen
in the locality, With feet going
up and don In complete unison
and squad was a credit to itself,
the Base and the service.

In Victoria it was a slightly
different story, Here we were
compared with the crack drill
squad from HMCS Naden and the
regular companies from the 1st
Battalion Queens Own Rifles of
Canada - the light Infantrymen
who march 'on the double'. Be
not dismayed, The Victoria mar
ching contingent of 100 men and
officers were a credit to the
Base and the RCAF. Marching
behind a Navy band and a speedy
light Infantry band behind, it
was marvellous that the men
could concentrate on the cor- The fact that a large group
rect drum beat, In addition, mar- of men can master changes of
ching through the streets and the basic fundamentals of all
then on the grass potted with military discipline - foot drill
sprinkler valves was no mean overnight can be used as a men-
feat. Congratulations again to tal yardstick in considering the
all concerned. Armed Forces of Canada in the
For those who were not aware future, Regardless of what the

of the reason for the Victoria critics think and say right now
parade perhaps a recap is on Integration or Unification, call
order, Some time ago contribut- it what you will, can work and
ions were sought from service- will work if all concerned get
men and RCMP in B.C, with the with it instead of looking for
idea of purchasing a Provincial flaws in the system, Comrade
Flag to be presented to the ship within the services cannot
Provincial Government on behalf be overlooked and the spirit of
of the Armed Forces & RCMP companionship found at HMCS
serving in B,C, The contribut- Naden or CFB Naden by all
ions were obtained and the Royal three branches of the service
School of Needlework in Eng- indicated that the future of the
land made the flag, Thls Is with- Armed Services of Canada is a
out a doubt the best work of sure thing and a wonderful future
hand art seen in Victoria for for any young man or woman
many a day. When uncased at looking ahead.

the ceremony a loud 'Ooh' and
'Aah' was heard from the crowd,
We suggest you drop in at Gov
ernment Bulldings and take a
look at the flag it is well worth
it.

PRE' 40Foo cho#t
by WAYNE LAWRENCE

What sort of a line shall we
cast forth this issue? Should be
able to think of something.

I guess we can start off with
the results of the last months
Crib Championships. In the
singles the top dog was Jim Sa
bourin and right behind was Joe
Gruber. The doubles champs
turned out to be Jim Sabourin
and Les Ahenakew. Jim must
be a great crib player or is it
just that he runs the tourna
ments?

Onward into entertainment.
The new committee has a long
list for you this month. The
15th is the Derby Dance, top
ping off what we hope will be
a great Salmon Derby. The food
will be Bar-B-Q salmon from
the Derby and the band will be
the Trendstyles. Sports films
will be shown on the 17th and
there will be a bingo on the 19th.
Ernie Langlois,by the way, was
the lucky winner of the last Jack
pot which I believe was in the
neighborhood of 120 dollars. The
22 is the Gay Nineties Dance,
without, regretfully the pre
viously advertised Gay Nineties
Bathing Beauty Contest, It seems
that most of the Entertainment
Committee is going on leave abot
then so that they won't have to
act as judges. Cowards! Every
Sunday has a Combo Planned and
every Tuesday is movie night
so there is much to do at hour
club. Do it!

Overheard at the Bar - See
more was noted doing Orderly
Sergent a while ago. Some uys
will do anything to try and e
their third.
The boys ribbing Huey about

being able to distinguish what
draft is on tap by the taste. That

j good lucky at Totino turned
r' er tour beer, to be terri
{$'' carises. asia been he
pipes'From these little Acorns -

when I was sixteen my bro°
d, 'Taste thls lovelyher sat,

f ..
wine, Rye, Scotch, Rumow I have ' {a, tGhi beer and 14 kinds o
and "rs, sur sucks, 19
wine, Ji",a portable bar,
types of la5°? ~ he club o meiumacy racks up 8.2 per-a part time 4, 1da grosshelp pay for all this an cent of all live births in B.C.,
Or Drorno-Seltzcr, . t and . while Canada Bhowed a 5,3 per• a ministerMy brother ",, qr 15 years. cent average.
hasn't had a drin

by FLYIN' CHUFF
These carrier borne Grumman

single seat fighters were pro
bably the last of the American
military biplanes (excluding
trainers), 1938 was ayear when
most of the world's air forces
were expanding and re-equipping
with monoplanes, and prominent
among the new American fighter
equipment were designs from
Curtiss, Seversky and Vultee,
The Grumman biplane was not-

able for it's diminutive size and
the retractable under carriage the
wheels being drawn up into the
fuselage just behind the engine
To this writer's knowledge, no
other nation ever retracted the
wheels of a biplane. With a wing
span of only 28 1/2 feet and an
obviously quite short fuselage
these aircraft, fitted with a 65o
hp radial engine were able to
cruise at a speed approaching
250 mph.

The Centennial weekend was a
busy time with six air evacs in
four days,

Honour Guards make for heavy
sick parades but isn't it going a
little too far to break an ankle
or fracture a hip just to be
excused? Fracturing both wrists
was not however considered suf
fielent excuse by the M,O, who
got fed up with so mary excuses
and got into the habit of writing
M & Don disposal slips.

HIMCS Quadra is in full sw:
again, As if we didn't
their presence was made kno
by a gap appearing in the front

TELEVISION
See BOB

Business: 339-3221

New Testament
for Services

A copy of a new pocket-size
edition of the New Testament
and Psalms prepared by the Ca
nadian Bible Society for dis
tribution to Canadian servicemen
has been presented to the Hon.,
Paul Hellyer, Minister of Na
tional Defence.
The copy was presented by

Air Commodore E,S, Light, pro
testant chaplain general of the
armed forces, on behalf of Dr,
Kenneth McMillan, president of
the Canadian Bible Society,
The new edition has been pub

lished with larger type than used
in earlier editions. Each is at
tractively bound in a dark blue
cover bearing the Canadian coat
of-arms and the wording 'New
Testament and Psalms" and
'Canadian Armed Forces' ingold
lettering.

Copies will be available to
armed forces personnel on enrol
ment, The first 60 copies of this
edition were presented to mem
bers of the graduating class at
the Royal Military College of
Canada at Kingston, Ont., ear
lier this month.

TROUBLES?
JARVIS

COMOX RADIO TV
1783 Comox venue

SALES AND SERVICE

Residence: 339-3829

V
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For Your FREEZER
ALBERTA GRAIN FED BEEF

Fronts lb. 49c
Sides ··········-·· .. --················ lb. C55c
Pork Pack............................... 28.95

Cut- Wrapped - Frozen - FREE
WARD'S MEAT MARKET

Courtenay

Auto Washer

raaa
Reg. ······-····-··········349,~5
Special Trade ....101,10

ear ov -24886
Delivered and installed

Only 13,00 Mn+k

Pk6ne 334.4711

121 KU
inMountain

BidRescue
Last weekend, a Labrador hel

icopter from 121 KU, piloted by
F/Ls A.D, Winter and R,J, Has
mussen plucked an injured moun
tain climber from one of B,C,s
craggier mountains. The climb
er, 27 year old Hans Lustenber
ger suffered a broken leg when
he fell while scaling the moun
tain, As the chopper could not
land where the injured mountain
eer was, it was necessary to move
him several hundred feet before
putting him on the chopper, which
flew him to hospital in Vancouver,

S. S. SPORT
S. S. DRESS

VIC MURDOCH'S MEN'S WEAR
Box 389 Courtenay, B.C. 334- 4531

'5.00
SHIR S%CAL5S

l. S. SPORT
L. S. DRESS

VALUES TO $8.00

Formerly
Vic and Tony's Men's Wear

A SAFEWAY

lland Highway South, Courtenay
Box 2177 Phone 338-8313

2
•

You Bet There's A "Safeway!"
Judge for yourself at Capri Trailer Sales Ltd., your

exclusive ''Safeway'' distributors
Canadian built homes now on display from 52' I0' to
64'x I2' two- and three-bedroom models. C.S.A. and
C.G.A, approved. Duble wall construction. 8" box frame.
Self storing storms. 30 gallon H.W. tank. AI interior
plumbing. Big city prices.

7 Year Financing Now Available

"COME SEE CAPRI"
5680 Kingsay

Vancouver

NEWARRIVALS
Pure Mohair Throws

ln colorful plaids, checks and authentic

A h h. ent of Burleigh Ironstonenotl er sl pm
in ''Cordon Blue" and 'Thatch" avail-
able.
In 20 or 52 piece sets or open stock.

D. L. MORRIS
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

F.f h ·Acroll from Du• Depot Courtenay
t Street

PORTUGUESE JOE
FISH MARKET

Dyke Road, Courtenay, B.C.
Telephone 339-2119

FRESH FISH SMOKED FISH
EUROPEAN FOODS
FRESH SHRIMP DAILY 32tfn

RIVERSIDE HOTEL
"IN THE HEART OF COURTENAY"

LICENSED LOUNGE
COFFEE SHOP DINING ROOM
'A G00d Place to Meet Friends'

For Reservations Call 334- 311I

HOMES
LTD.

e REAL ESTATE SALES
• RENTAL AGENCY
e MORTGAGES
• HOUSE AND

CAR
INSURANCE

435 FiHth Street
Bex 760

Courtenay, B.C.

SIMPSON'S
MARINE SUPPLIES

All Types of Fishing Gear
Boat Hardware

@Life Preservers and Ski Belts
Fibreglass Supplies

433 FiHh Street, Courtenay Phone 334 - 4922

McAuley Electric
o Licensed Electrical Contractor

Specialists in Unhooking and Preparing Appliances
for transit
Appliances Installed

o New and Used Appliances Sales and Service

Phone 339-3393 or 339- 2722 Anytime

DARBEN CAMPERS
Pick-up Coaches

@ Equipment and Parts
@ Trailer Supplies

Courtenay, B.C. Phone 334 - 4450

LUMBER
DRESSED and ROUGH

FIR and CEDAR
•

ALSO
A COMPLETE LINE OF

BUILDING SUPPLIES
TRY US FOR SERVICE

Field Sawmills Ltd.
HOME OF INDUSTRY IN THE COMOX VALLEY
Dyke Road Phone 334 -2334

t.
r'
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407 WARTIME REUNION

.. GATHERED AROUND ++ , _of the P20oo y, the punch bowl during the recent 407 Reunion ore members
rc 1d d , lub and o number of WW II 407 Veterans. The fellow in the fore-

!>,'C doesn't know if the cocktails are completely to his liking but the chap on
e extreme right seems to be enjoying his swill,

Demons Dazzle Downtown T. 0.
During the July 1 weekend

15 members of the squadron
participated in the 407 cen
tennial wartime reunion. Fol
lowing the war, after the dis
banding of the squadron, a
small scale reunion was held
each year in the Toronto area.
After a lapse of several years,
a group of spirited individuals
headed by Bob Mullen of Tor
onto decided a full scale get
together in our 100th year was
in order. To kick things off,
they wrote W/C Smale in April
of this year requesting the squa
dron's assistance. The response
was that they would not only
receive the newly designed squa
dron display, but that a full

Over the ·41y SEEMORE 1eave, th scarel duties for about
Lai sci i was %,i. ',whie we stoo4 do».

enjoying a vslt trom m! ds ot cer,4, " Ottleer Cadets have
It you can Imagine 35° P, ne a»,,""" improved the overall
seemores In one place "even +,Vance ot the Base Orderly
time, it was quite a sl; coi u,,".2a hey are o/c chrts
though I was on lea"" 0.s, a,"Uy and O/C Marrion
time to keep up on m! is, Unfortunately the BOR has
CAP's and maintenance"" k i,2],}, "amped wti meaningless
plus a dally phone call "o- y,"es lately, as most of the
hanear to hei on the!"!aa ii,lingers have been dror-
tion lists. Manuals that' ere; ; lo have a look.
that were ot some IntereS ',,k 'Une (the weasel Lawrence,
wing Warage and pr"""' 4a ]" the tarted wire Tele
Shop Mules, Their C"hue D ompany has Installed a
Feeding. 1 16okea u tro ;j i""Prayer tor athelsts. You
to time and noticed 121's "" , dial a certain number and

1ddy Cpl, pol James one answers,"%" a s iro, siice rs€ « oe cor co»
ot his mono». ii@oi! """,, "jg},Jave teen to mvii tor Meri
tiontng any gossip Is ""[, 1,,""Ore, as he ls reported to be
tuts clumn I musi tell 3,] {4. bone tactory st vietorla.
coo4 61a po and 1 mads ",, ~,mong hs"suspected sick""
fishing partners. You Se, 1eB Dog O, who is getting
shakes very badly In the cool &reyer every day, and FS Conly,
of the mornings and can't get a ~otem Times &taller, Is due In at
toothpick through the hole in a • aden with Pension Pains.
berrfug teaser. J hate the feel Rumour or the week;Some Navs
of fish. so Bob holds the herr- and Ros have been putting model
Ing In' the teaser while steady ~ane glue In oxygen masks.
ole me puts the toothpick in the gives them a lift and helps
hole., Good luck In your retire- pass the time for them during
ment Bob and remember, See• :ose long hours ln fiight when
more is watching you. 1ey have little else to do. This

an incident centred around the Even as a reformed smok- little gem was passed to me by a
disappearance of a prized war- er I can't overlook this latest Plot,
time radar log behind a screen Blow to manhood. Remember Runner up for Rumour of the
of cigar smoke, the evening went kdd and used Week, The Golden Hind was Sunk

II I , 1 d I t that w 1en you were a . . bywel, It was Iearne later 3k down an alley a mysterious Spanish galleon
Puss the frozen pilot had bungled to sneak a smoke "~,, 4mber hich is reported to be operatj
his thumbs up, thumbs down cues. or behind the barn? eme fron, n

Saturday horning _found the the brand that used to com° ,,"," secret base Just north ot
merrmiies i«es@ir di6 rorsoi6 i a oton sset v0 + ,, 4m$??"
Dominion Day parade behind an string and a round tag o " ',, 8,as soonas theBTO
impressive float laden with rum- end of the draw string? Every ,,"On leave the ME boys are
scented Coke bottles. Largely re- cowboy in the country, drug- Olg to Drag Race the 40 pas
sponsible for the display were store or otherwise, had a sack Senger busses on the long runway,
Sgt, Lindsay and Cpl, Hollings- of this top grade wed in hjgy
worth. F/L Scoot Eichel modelled ahirt pocket with the label hang
the_present day lying suit while' Ing ut. Most t them kept their
F/O Doug McGill sported a new ot. 10 o1, mades
concept in flying clothing. His regular package of tailor
ensemble consisted of knee-high in their back pocket out ot sight,
Cossack boots (open toed), army The story was you couldn't really
Jodphurs, and a NASA anti-G roll cigarettes unless you could
headgear with built-in ceramic roll one from this brand withone
headphones. hand, while riding a buckingbronc
The only award of the day • in a hurricane. Well brace your

went to the company bugler who selves men, they're not only
despite a knee affliction suffered marketing this brand in tailor
during the 1914-1918 Soho cam- 4de th, +Aune the ithpaign led the group which such mates, ey're mating 'hem
tunes as ''Moosejaw Revels'and filter tips, yet, Many, many old
''Moments with Melba', Several cowpokes will turn over in their
female pensioners viewing the graves when they find out about
parade reportedly required first· this.,

6 IT Is Is aid. Well, as I promised to keep
(' [ p r P l, l" [, In the afternoon the Neptune you intormed on FO Ji
{41}l4pr-lIIIff, at Downsview was open to the MeNeil's latest coup, I am so,
vu members of the reunion. Vern to report that he has failed again

Vouriot and Tom Griffis ably Pyatt has returned once again,
conducted 60 people on a short {nls tire In a full rage. He was
tour, Many were impressed with mm U·
the complexity of a computerized so exhausted from recapturing
aircraft. Later at the banquet his parking space he just barely
In the Royal York over 160 cou- had enough strength left to toss
ples dined and danced away the McNeil downstairs and back into
evening. Sgt. Prokuda and White his cage in the maintenance han
were winners of one year sub- gar. I'm sure McNeil will have
scriptions to "Men's' Magazine learnt his lesson this time though,
and large Ukranian sausages. as he was given a full tank o
W/C Smale gave a brief history hit trail bike 1d told
of squadron operations since tho gas (or s al e an
war. The evening was finalized to hit for the hills before sun
in F/L Eichel's suite, during down, Meanwhile Pyatt has been
which Sgt. Lindsay demonstrated watching over his empire more
a wheels-up flapless landing closely than ever, and strange
under IFR conditions. The result- as it seems, it's been noted that
ing applause brought the house he throws rocks at every sea-
detective. While all this was go- gull he sees, •
ing on a chap strongly resembling Cpl. Bob Bezdeck, just re
George Dunlop was spotted, but it ported into L2l, Bob as in the
turned out he was a local lush tec • wa° pig
in the company of a vacationing rear party from EI Arish»
RAF war hero. All in all, it was departure from EI Arish pre
shown throughout this most en- ceded the shooting by almost an
joyable event that 407 San, in- hour. So if you want to hear some
deed has a rich wartime heri-' war stories, Bob's the guy to see."
tage. I hear there has been so many

shotgun weddings in one small
town that they call the church
Winchester Cathedral,. .

Looking over at 407 squadronI
see that there is not much to "
report on., possible because they •
spend so much of their time on
stand dons. There has "%?"
some ,griping about so mar!
shows and doing I2l's searches.
It would be nice to see them take

crew, including the Command
ing officer would be present.
This crew was made up largely
of P2000 club members. Fol
lowing a small scouting party
which left by Hercules the pre
vious week, a P2 was launched
on June 29th, heading due east
and arriving in Downsview after
nine hours ot overland Julie,

Friday morning saw the
group at the Dellaviland plant,
followed by a luncheon in down
town T.O. At 1530 that after
noon those gathered formally re
gistered for the reunion at the
Royal York, then proceeded to
the Airmen's Mess on Avenue
Road for some bubbly. Save for

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS
1. Crt0hydrate
6. Amount 0f

assessment
11 Comfort
12. Marries secretly
4. Dried plums
15. 0t tis world
16. Alternative
I7. Gl2!den
19. 0per2te
20. S. title
22. Unzr2cius
23. Tea container
24. Pitcher
26. Stu
27. Run off
28. You and I
29. Beto!d
30. Church recess
32. A President's

nickname
35. Jolly tat
38. Appointed time
39. Wearies
41. Sheep-killing

parrot
42. Fonward
43. Choral

composition
45. teer
46. Interest
48. Portmanteau
50. Glide away
51. Rutter
52. Harp0n
53. Great strenzth

DOWN
1. Grief

1 2. £kimo Inite
3. Crew
4.cur
5. Seccnd celling
6. Jg the memory

7. U
8 Conservative
9. Bright

10. B2ll club
II. Fine chin3
13. RAmp
18. Large cask
21. Full of zossip
23. Wrap
25. Female sandpiper
27. Diptere
30. Sun-dried trick

31. Jury lists
32. Ccmp1re views
33. Kn2ck
34. Foliage
36. furtive animal
37. Presently
39. Light wood
40. 0n5et
43. Headland
44. Wnz
47. CM3nce
49. Dan. fiord

16 %4," w V%%,"
" Vt! btAN"

ii%
30 31

48

50 5l

btre %%%,

ANSWERS ON PAGE 9

Curse You
Red Baron

hrom up in
y perch
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Cadetravel
Canada Is among 12 countries

taking part in the 20th annual
International AIr Cadet Exchange
visits.

Sixty-two Cadets, represent
ing 371 squadrons across the na
tion, will tour foreign bases be
ginning July 12.

And while they're away, Ca
nadian air cadets will be hosts
to 62air cadets from Great Bri
tain, the United States, Austria,
Belgium, France, the Nether
lands, Norway, Sweden, Switzer
land, Turkey and West Germany,

The visiting cadets will tour
the Expo 67 site in Montreal.
Continental cadets also will visit
Alberta and Manitoba, the Civil
Air Patrol cadets from the Uni
ted States will tour Saskatchewan
and the United Kingdom cadets
will visit Prince Edward Island,
Nova Scotia and southwest On
tario.
Transport will be arranged

through service aircraft and the
boys will be billeted in the homes
of cadets in their host countries,
The annual exchange is design

ed to promote international good
will and spur interest in inter
national affairs in the minds of
the cadets.
Each of the 371 squadrons in

Canada nominates a candidate
and selection teams, including
members of the Air Cadet League
and RCAF officers, make their
choices based on merit, for the
coveted trips.

Selected Air Cadet officers
and RCAF personnel will accom
pany the cadets, whose ages are
between 17 and 19,
Fiteen Canadian cadets will

be travelling to the United States
27 to Great Britain and 20 in
groups of two each to Sweden,
Norway, the Netherlands, Bel
gium, France, Turkey, Austria
and Switzerland. Four will tra
vel to West Germany,

FOR YOUR CLOTHING NEEDS
Se

BILL RICKSON'S MENSWEAR

INSURANCE TIME AGAIN?
See Dick Henderson

At Simpsons-Sears, Courtenay

ALLSTATE '
INSURANCE
CONAN
OF CANADA

FURNITURE and
APPLIANCES LTD.

CUMBERLAND
DROP IN AND COMPARE OUR
PRICES - SEE HOW OUR LOW OVER
HEAD CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

• Exclusive McClary - Easy dealer
for the Comox Va I ley

by fully qualified per-• Service
sonnel.

@ On Dunsmuir Ave. - Ph. 336-204l

Cumberland Hotel
The House of Hospitality

TAKE A LITTLE TRIP TO CUMBERLAND ...

TO "JOHN-LIFF'S"
Your Family Clothing Store

Men's, Ladies' and
Children's Wear
WE'VE GOT THE STOCK- $100,000
WE'VE GOT THE SPACE- 6,000 SQ. FT.
WE'VE GOT THE VALUES

Convenient
Budget Accounts • Open Saturday Night

Till 8 p.m.

JOHN-CLIFF DRY GOODS LTD.
Cumberland Phone 336 - 2641

Carey Agencies
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

589 CIIIfe Ave.- 334-3166

EVENINGS PHONE:

GORDON BLACKHALL
338-8076

ROSS MacBETH
339-2291

ED MUNRO
334-2625

I
PEGGY SILLENCE

334-3728

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT - BENT HARDER

60o.~a G0 FR/y
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
gloss they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

Comox
Co-operative Creamery

'I THe Heart O£ The Comox Valley"
' .

COURTENAY ELECTRONICS
TV Radlo Sales and Service
Glve us a call or drop n

and see us at
347-4th St, Courtenay

334-3433

r

+REE BRANCH",~zo, c
coMOX

COURTENAY

It takes a man-sized beer to quench a man.
sized thirst. So when you finally land that big
one - or even it you don't- crack open a case of
ice·cold Lucky Lager. Lucky's the B.C. beer that's
brewed slow and easy, Western-style; blended for
big beer flavour you can taste; aged for great
beer quality you can rely on. Lucky Lager - tor men
who know a good beer when they taste it.

GiveYourselP a LUCKY BREAK
This advertisement la not pun±ha rd y thearrant et pr@uh columbia

ut shed or displayed by the Liquor Control

Port Agusta Motel
COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

* Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay.

k 23 Modern Units

k Heated Swimming Pool,

k Cable Television

k Kitchen Facilities.

IDEALLY SUITED FOR -
Service personnel between transfers or moves
If you have friends or relatives coming to visit

Reserve Now At The Port Agusta
PRICES ARE REASONABLE

For Reservations Phone 339-2277 or 339-3110

·,

-
'
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MEET YOUR SUMMER PLAYGROUND

LEADERS
FRONT ROW: Bev. Barnes, Suzanne Foddegon.
Second row: Colleen Newell, Solly Monaghan and
Barbaro Atkins. Bock row: Gregg Foddegon. During
the summer months the PMQ Council operates a
programme for Wallace Garden dependents. Again
this year the programme is looking very successful
with 175 children registered. Arts and crofts, sports
and nature hikes ore the main sources of interest
with possibly the odd trip included to odd o touch of
spice. The six Senior Leaders hove the much-needed
assistance of many volunteer helpers ranging from
the ages of eleven to thirteen.

Multiple Schlerosis
The first Medical Symposium led the most baffling neurological

on Multiple Sclerosis ever held disease of modern times and the
in Canada was held at Laval greatest crippler of young adults.
University, Quebec City, on June The Symposium was arranged by
21 as a part of the Second Con- the Multiple Sclerosis Society
gress of Neurological sciences. of Canada, and Chaired by Dr.,

Purpose of the Symposium was
to bring to Canadian medical J. L. Silversides, Chief of the
specialists the most up-to-date Neurological Department of Wes
knowledge of what has been cal-_erI!ospi!a!Toro:.-

Peewee League Ends
TEAM PLAYED WON LOST TIED PTS. G.B.L.
Cougars 14\ 10 2 2 22
Dodgers 14 10 3 1 21 1/2
Comets 14 10 4 0 20 1
Angels 1± 7 5 2 16 3
Jets 14 8 6 0 16 3
Spartons 14 4 9 1 9 61/2
Gladiators 14 3 11 0 6 8
Blackhawks 14 0 14 0 0 11

Sew it in exotic hibiscus-splat
tered linen, a slithery lemon
meringue crepe or packable op
art jersey but sew it with a
halter neck - summer's smartest
look! Cut away armholes slip
to a cross of straps at the back
to show off your tan, A little
spring of fullness falls from a
high yoke. Slimming and swing
ing!

A little bit of Paris. Add a
dash of bizazzy to coats and
jackets with a touch of embroi
dered ribbon, lace or rick-rack,
tacked over the join where fac
ing meets lining.

This is the year to be on the
waiting list. Mother-to-be can
have a fling with fashion's won
derful, colorful new look - The
Tent., You can even buy a non
maternity tent pattern, add ex
tra seam allowance to let out
later and swing along with the
crowd. Don't hide in dull greys
and dark navys. Indulge in some
of those clashy brights and wild
psychedelic prints. You'll feel
great! Just remember keep
trims and contrasts above bust
level or at the hemline and
please, No hip belts.

Slippy slip-straps? Put old
fashioned but wise strap guards

the home sewer is the
T RECOMMENDED to' 3arment shown above.

NO,4, always foshionobl ,, ield together wiii%3, k ihe k opeor,",, doer, te intricate
A[thou9',,, much in ihe style o! riened seamstrix
taro P"~i we done Pg,,$ioor., ossiously
«otds "er cos"g!$22, wear y ihe ii
using O .+le is not intende chap's use of the
too the °' ~dicoted by the of, i pins is carried
nature,,";gory. A ore,"PP!4id up by carters,
wrono d', k@ye 50%; ii ore how

the pou'' release han1es
the emergenY

Van's
Verbality

By; WOI J, W, VAN BUSKIRK
DOWN ON THIE FARM ·a

You just can't beat a
rural vacation! I refer to the
farm where so many interest
ing animals are about and wher
the working day commences
the hour that most city people
are going to bed. I recall the
story about a city boy getting
a job in the country for the
first time. He arrived at night
and the first morning the far
mer aroused him at about quar
ter to four with the remark,
'·O,K, rise and shine, It's time
to get up and start work!' The
perplexed, tired youth asked the
farmer what they were going to do
that day and when the farmer re
plied, 'we are going to harvest
the oats,' the youth inquired,
'are they wild?" 'Certainly they
are not wild'', snapped the far
mer, 'what makes you ask
a question Hike that?" 'Well, I
just wondered,'' said the youth,
'If they are not wild, what's the
idea of sneaking up on them in
the dark!''

Personally, I like the country.
I am not so particular about
seeing the sun come up but I
sure enjoy it around nine or ten
o'clock in the morning. It ap
pears well advanced in orbit by
then and not nearly so much a
taskmaster at this respect
ful hour.

I also like to pat animals.
Although I have come close to
losing fingers a few times by
tempermental beasts, I still like
the sleek feeling of an animal
pat, Geese have chased me out
of the barnyard a few times but
I don't think they were really
mad. Everytime I look at a fat
goose, I feel that it can read
my mind, Maybe this is the
reason they dislike me! Well, I
don't dislike them. As a matter
of fact, I am quite partial to fat
goose. Especially with mashed
potatoes and dressing.
The only drawback that I would

find on a farm would be getting
rid of those feathered and ani
mal friends, You can't get to
know a friendly pig by name
and then just eat it, This always
seemed too calloused and can
nibalistic to me, Walt Disney
with his animated cartoons, has
made ducks and other farmyard
creatures seem like good neigh
bors. That's one good thing about
buying your Xmas turkey, cello-

.D%PEN0ENTDOINGS
p.m. a' al ans 4e team captains John By; +, up to collect their rewards
iascult participants headed, ' ";nris softboat, sur sf'',,, (or a hard played season-drinks
to the PMQ School for a wii [o oftball and Des Mayne f. and hot dogs.
up ot this years ball _sea," Bo?? naseball. As soon a {}, Many thanks to everyone In-
re co-ordinators ot the a" {", received heir cress u },""" esectary he iiiclien

PEEWEE COMETS take time out to pose for Totem Times. Front row. David Hewitt
Craig Vadnais, Tim Mooney, Doug Kilburn, Ronald Prokudo, Duncan McIntosh,
Stevie Jones. Second row: Stephen Bond, Gary Ouellette, Gary Ditchburn, Charles
Winslow, Bobbie Mitchell, Glen Rasmussen, Mike Smith. Back row. Coaches Frank
Hewitt and Dwight Vadnoi,

phane wrapped and oven ready
from a chainstore, There is no
personality involved.
The farm holds a great deal

of fascination for a young boy,
There are so many buildings to
explore and sights to see, Ire
member my first visit to a farm
as a boy, it was as good as a
circus, Of course when you grow
large enough to milk cows and
hoe corn, the farm becomes a
drudgery and loses its glitter,
This influences a boy to leave
the farm and seek city employ
ment,

But, you know, it's strange!
After spending years in the city
and away from the farm, there
comes a time when the city be
comes very frustrating and col
ourless, During times like this,
you find yourself wistfully think
ing about the smell of new mown
hay and the sight of foamy, rich
milk splashing in a pail. I guess
the old adage is true; 'you can
take the boy from the country
but you can't take the country
from the boy!''

How about that!

SO SEW. 0 0

in your creations a real neces
sity with summer's cut-our neck
lines and cut-away armholes,
Tack one end of one and one half
inch strip of seam binding to
shoulder seam, turning under
raw edges. Sew one part of
a snap fastener to the free end
and the mated half to shoulder
seam toward neck.

Make a mini part of your
summer scene, To be worn
wherever there's tun! The fab.
ric? Anything from lace to
canvas. The style? Very short,
Cut-outs are usual and many
sport bloomers or long-legged
panties to match and protect
your modesty, The question o
skirts is divided as often as not,
Newest play-mate is the long
tunic-jacket with military 'fa.
tigue'' patch-pockets and brass
studded epaulettes - all in kahk
drill cloth.

For Romantic evenings -softly
draped crepe in a heavenly shade
of blue, cool and feminine. Easy
to sew if its bonded and then
linings are needed. Fashion int,
a little smock shape that fan
straight and free from a soft
crush of yoke. Clusters of chalk.
white bubbles at your ears com.
plete the look. Elegant and age-.
less!

Red Cross Announces
New Swimming Course

The Red Cross has announced a new swimming cours
in its water safety educational programme, It's called
Survival Swimming.

Survival Swimming is an all-encompassing course designed
to teach self-survival In the water as well as the helping or
others in distress.

The course attempts to duplicate realistic emergency
situations. For most of the skills, the candidates are re
quired to wear light clothing. Treading water is one example
The candidate, while wearing clothing, will be taught how
tread water and don a llfejacket at the same time; a usen
skill it your motor boat happens to hit an unseen log an4
capsizes,

The candidates In the Survival Swimming course, In r.
feet, go through a rehearsal of realistic emergency situ.
tions In the water, The Idea behind it Is that if you
through an approximation ot he real thing and learn»/"$,,
do to save yourself, you'll know what to do if the re4q
thing should actually happen, :a

The Survlval Swimming course, while designed to (
with the regular Red Cross water safety education] "
gramme can be taken on its own. I's just he hung tr""""
who, somehow, have never managed to get aroundi,,}"
how to swim or learning what to do when a water act4,,"happens, ten

C0MOX SERVICEMAN Aircroftsmon Second Closs
Ross Shilton, I9, practises point duty during a 16-
week Basic Military Police Course ot Canadian Forces
Bose Borden, Ontario. On course at Canada's largest
and most comprehensive training centre, among the
subjects he studies are: Security, Criminal Investi
gation, Weapons, Report Writing, Driving, Unarmed
Combat, and touch Typewriting. Upon successful
completion of training this summer, he will be posted
os a military policeman to one of this country's
modern Armed Forces units in Canada or overseas.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Shilton of King
Coho Trailer Court, Comox, B.C.

Canadian Forces photo
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STATION
THEATRE
Thurs. 13

Bus Stop
Marilyn Monroe
Don Murray

Sat. 15
That DarnCat

Haley Mills
Deon Jones

Sun. 16
top the World I Want to Get Off

Tony Tanner Millicent Martin

Tues. 18

Garden Patch Florist
Plants - Spring Bulbs

Wedding Bouquets Corsages
World Wide Wire Service

olso
Tropical Fish and Supplies

431 Fifth Street • Courtenay
Day 334-3213 Ni;ht 334- 4173

@g,-4] voe.agree-hf nIght reno 40zeo

and Squire
Custom Mobile Home Sales Ltd.

Exclusive Vancouver Island Dealer
KNIGHT and SQUIRE
Telephone 758.7831Nanaimo OHce:

Country Club Plaza
Bok 189
Wellington, BC. VIC PAGES, Mar

P.O. Box 700 Comox, B.C.

Custom Built Homes
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

TALCO ENTERPRISES LTD.
Complete Financing to Any Stage of Construction

Bus. 334 - 3523
A. J. Thomsen, president Res. 339 - 3600

lI

Murieta Jeff Hunter
Arthur Kennedy---

A
Thurs. 20

Very Special Favour
Rock Hudson Leslie Coron

Sat. 22

[yage to the Bottom of the Sea
alter Pigeon Joan Fontaine

Sun. 23
] Rather Be_Rich
' Tues. 25

M• Gregory Peckrage one aker

Sondra Dec
Robert Goulet

Thurs. 27

Wild and Wonderful
Crti: Christine Kaufmann"n«ninnnnneiiiiinanaa

We meet Wholesale and Discount Prices

on Swiss Watches

WE DON'T SELL TIMEX -- WE SELL WATCHES

ROLEX, LONGINES and WITTNAUER

CORNELL, GLADSTONE, ETC.

Credit With No Carrying Charges

GEORGE
%$ 325 FIFTH STREET COURTENAY %

/i/i,.,,, :-.,.•-:•.··•:•.•····•:•:•:•···•:•:•·•:•:•:•············•:•·•.•:•:•:-:-:-:-:-:•.•:•.•:•.•:-:-:-:-·-:-·-:-:,•• N •~:-:-:-.x.: .,.•,.,.,.-.•..}!!"

HAMM, JEWELLER

GOVERNMENT .GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
Fifth Street COURTENAY PHone 334 - 4921

Real Estate
and Insurance

P. Leo Anderton & Co.
P.O. Box 550

Established 1911

Phone 334-3313

EXPERIENCED SALESMEN TO SERVE
YOUR EVERY NEED

Evenings Phone Wile Anderton at 334-4257

'r



#G6"Demons take Si.a-Side Socer
RECREATION

tr

ALL YEAR
Archer
Camero Club
Cue Club
Golt

Gymnastics
Mode! Roilrood Club
RGe Clb
Soccer
Stomp Club
Weight Training

Badminton Sept. - May
Basketball-- Oct. - Mor.
Broomboll- Jan, - Mar
Bowling Sept - Moy
Curling Ot. • Mor
Flag Football-- Sept.- Oct.
Floor Hockey- Nov. - Dec
Hockey Nov. • Mar
Judo Nov - Mor.
Softball--- June • Aug
Table Tennis Oct- June
Volleyball Oct. - Mor.

WANTED
SPORTS EDITOR

THE INDUSTRY
This small progressive company Is a member of an

international industry whose prospects have just in
creased due to the revival of an old Middle Eastern
process.

THE COMPANY
The company has just played a minor role in the

industry for many years but has just acquired a new
management who have adopted a modern, progressive
technique which shows promise of rocketing the com
pany Into a prominent place in the industry.

THE REMUNERATION
There are no restrictions on moonlighting.

THE JOB
The company requires its sports editor to do a layout

every second Monday and Tuesday evenings from 1900
to 2200 hours. The bright, energetic Individual will
finish quickly; however the company requires all editors
to partake in the spirit of the product!on by providing
criticism, janitorial services, stenographic skills, jokes,
and coffee. Nevertheless the general manager is flexible
although a bit mean tempered on occasion. The man
agement also requires occasional attendance at proof
reading sessions on Thursday mornings.

THE CONTACT
Contact Merrick and Associates through any of the

masthead representatives.

ENTERTAINMENT
forULY

SAT. 15th.

» EBE
ey. •' :;',

9683%
S1A215 2000

SAT. 22

0

Ee@?(=
gay 90s bathing suit

contest
#6 Fad-Befe Ve Pee

W/C Smale presents the Six-a-Side Soccer trophy +
the captain of the Demons as members of the teon
look on: I, to r., Honk Klein, Sid Moson, Dick Chohle,
Dennis Tretiak, Dick Headley, Russ Bugloss, and Aj
Currie. Missing were Swede Nelson, Bob Currie, and
Dick Griffiths.

The regular part of the six
a-side soccer season ended two
weeks ago, The regular league
play between the eight section
teams has been replaced by an
exhibition schedule for the sum
mer months,

Hlowever back to the past few
months play, 407 Demons man
aged to come through with a
very impressive record, 6-1-0
to take the league's first spot.
Some of the team members were
Russ Buglass, goal, Jim Ilcan
centre and captain, Mike Le
Blane, Sid Mason, Bob Currie,
Dick Headley, Dennis Tretiak
Swede Nelson and Hank Klein,

econd place in the league
standings went to a team calling
themselves Real Madrid, They
played well all season with lead
ership from such players as Bill
Johnston and Bud Englund.

Safety Systems finished third
even though half the base team
was playing for them. Pre-sea
son specualtion favored this
team composed of such pro's
as: Andy Meilliams, Brian 'd
denburg, George Walker, Andy
Hutchison and Lee Emery.
The last play-off spot went

to a combined team from CE
and the Rec Centre. The team
did well with such notables as
Dennis Hulme, Dudley HiI!, Doug
Brown, John ''Speed'' Drum
mond, and Brian Williams.

The play-offs were sudden
death games between the 1st
and 3rd teams, 2nd and 4th teams
and the winners of those two
games. A surprising CE-Rec,
Hal! team defeated the strong
second place finishers Rea! Ma
drid 3-1. In the other semi
final game Mike LeBlanc broke
a scoreless tie in the thirdover
time period to give the Demons
a berth in the final •
The final game was played on

June 30th before a cheering crowd
of enthusiastic fans;i.e,,2wives,
a stray dog, and a cat on the
fence. Bob Currie of theDemons
showed up on crutches to har
ass the referee and cheer his
comrades on, This was typical

- Times Photo

of the spirit which helped the
Demons to a hard fought victory
over the CE-Rec hall team 1-0
The hero of the day was 1#

Ilcan who scored the only goal
of the day with one of his blist
ering shots from close in after
leaving a defence man with Jock

Due to the inexperience and general lack of manual%"; ,";;Jms ho-gr&fer i6ii6 o infos
in e picture of the Demons.

in hand. And so once again the
Demons will salt away the trophy
In their trophy showcase,

Attention! Achtung!: All those
who have played during the past
few months and everyone inter
ested in playing soccer are asked

Eichel photo

to attend the soccer meeting on
the 20 of July at 1300 hrs inthe
Rec. CENTRE. The meeting wil
be held to set up a training
schedule in order to get a team
together for the annual Pearkes
(Tri-Service) Tournament in
Victoria.

Your One Stop
REAL ESTATE CENTRE
k RENTAL BUREAU
k RENTAL MANAGEMENT

* LOTS, SMALL ACREAGES

* FARMS* HOMES* BUSINESSES* CONSTRUCTION* MORTGAGE INSURANCE

For All Your Needs
Contact

Arnett & Wensley Ltd.
Across from The Bank of Montreal

In Courtenay Phone 334 -3127
From Cumberland to Campbell River

lintersection Softball
ON THE BASE PATHS

I have just heard on the sports
news that the British Columbia
Lions play their first exhibition
game of the season in Edmonton
this Sunday afternoon, It sure
looks as though the football sea
son is just around the corer.
We have still got a few ball
games left in our Intersection
League so I don't think we will
be thinking too much about foot
ball for a while yet.
In our last issue I happened to

mention that we had been having
really beautiful weather and had
not had any of our games called
off on account of rain. So what
happened? We ran into a bad
stretch of rain and our league
is now a week behind schedul.
I should have kept my big mouth
shut!

At the present time we have
got quite a battle going on tor
the league lead, there are three
teams, Headquarters, USAF zd
Military Police battling for that
first place position, I have ate¢,
ing that we are going to go rig.a
to the final game of the scle
dule before any play-off positins
are decided. I heard a rumour
the other day that 407 Squadron
is going to fold up and pull out
of the league, it is too bad that
they could not work a bit harder
and try to keep their team to
gether for the short time left in
the schedule and playoffs, The
team standings up to and includ
ing games of July 5th are as

"By GORD PALMER""
follows.
LEAGUE STANDI.GS
Team P W L P
±4 Head. 8 7 1 7
±7 USAF 8 6 2 6
#I MII Pol. 8 5 3 5
±2 409 Sa. 8 3 5 3
46 Telecom 8 2 6 2
+3 407 Squ. 7 2 5 2
48 Supply 7 2 5 2

Here are the scores of all
the games that have been play
ed over the past two weeks,
Telecom won by default over
409 Squadron. Headquarters 9
Military Police G. USAF 19,
Supply G, MIIitary Police won by
default over 407 Squadron. USAF
16, Telecom 6. Headquarters 16,
409 Squadron 3.
NEXT WEEK'S SCHEDULE
July 17 - Supply vs Head

quarters 1645, 409 Squadron vs
407 Squadron 1645, Telecom vs
Military Police 1845.
July 19 - 409 Squadron vs

Military Police 1645, Headquar
ters vs USAF 1645, 407 Squad
ron vs Supply 1845.
July 24- 407Squadron vs Head

quarters 1645, Supply vs Tele
cm 1645. Military Police vs
Telecom 1845.

With these games we will have
reached the end of our regular
schedule and the playoffs will
follow immediately.

I was talking to Art Raiwet
at the ball game the other night
and he asked me how come I
never mention the Umpires. Well,

When did Niagara
come into the picture?

Tom and Jane checked their finances. Th
found they were short ot money. Woui@ +4'
family holiday have to be postponed? Th4
youngsters disappointed? Definitely not T
dropped in to seo the manager ot th,, '
Niagara Loans office. He outlined ,, "8rest
lo h• f d h" problemIm, Ioumt um very understandin
h I f I . v , g and
elptul. In privacy, they discussed the c4

loans. A repayment plan, (nd pay """o
to suit the iamiy tud@et) wni"""PP' terms
T I d th . • oursom nac e money in his hands. And th
family was headed for a fun-packed

+ vacation
When you need extra money for any yo'
reason, you cnn expect the soma c~ugr1 od
quick servico at any one of 300 N @Ous,agara otticoe

NIAGARA FINANCE
COMPANY LIMITED
Member ot the (@)Group ot companies

Box 1417 331- 54k St., Coukenay
phone 334-3191

what about the Umpires! I think
Art, who is the umpire-in-chief
and his staff have done a pretty
ood job this season, We have
had a few disagreements which
the umpires have naturally won,
but of course you run into that in
just about every sport.
ZONE CHAMPIONSHIP
TOUR.AMENT
This tournament was supposed

to be played in Kamloops this
year some time in September, I
have been informed by Al Hall
the Manager of our Base team
that at the present time they
don't know where the tourna
ment is going to be played, ap
parently Kamloops dosen't want
it this year. If we had a half
decent ball field here it would
certainly be very nice to see it
held here for a change, I am
very much afraid that it would
not be fair to bring a tourna
ment of this type to Comox
considering the shape of our ball
diamonds at the present time,
Of course it could be played at
Lewis Park in Courtenay, I will
let you know as soon as I hear
any more news about this tour
nament.

Well folks that is about all for
this week, see you again in a
couple of weeks,

Smooth Top
Coitinental
Bed Unit

Quality construction features
smooth-top mattress, sisal in
sulatlon, sewn border, 252
coils. Matching box spring.
«. «». 49.95
SPECIAL «

Lem...2.09

347 FIHM Street
Pheo 334- 4711

tm

Island Highway - Just
north of Black Creek

Bridge.
SHOWS START AT DUSK

TWO SMASH HITS!
Both North Island first showin!

Thurs., Fri., Sat., July 13- 14- 15
MIDNITE SHOW

SUNDAY JULY 16- 12:01

Stanley Baker - Jack Hawkins - Ulla Jacobsson

The supreme spectacle that came thundering out of
the most thrilling continent-Africa!

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT

HI, slick chuck! The boss
says stay on the farm, but
I'm for sceing these two
hits! Are you with me?

•
"YOUR ONE-STOP CAR SHOP""

You are an adven
turesome old goat,
at that!

Courtenay Chrysler Sales Ltd.
Home of All Chrysler Products

Sales and Service to All Make f Cs ot ars and Trucks

I



JIM'S GEMS
of declarer's play { Drineipals is entered
the strong tru,,,,' Pot to free and u "ih the nine ot trumps
wine ruts i4 ,}],"and to ruin. wii 4,"""" of spades is ruinmy ar • 4 Ionor Dsought, ruffs in the +, 'to be tered with +' Tummy is en-
are usually to 1 losed hand the spad "e ten ot hearts an
exceptions 10 this avoided. l'wo remaining~;e ruffed with south':
crossruff and, Fule are the tered w,,mp. Dummy is en
as the dun#'Po(play known and he i,,""" queen oi tbs
dummy reve,,Feersal. The south a, ump pulled on which
i ifs toio»ii",2,,Jsno«es @is",2 ,%,3gt. ii

Inple: di; a wu lose two
NORT ,"Ponds and a club tuitiiing
S Ag9; econtract for ten tricks,
H Qi4" Two conditions must be pre-

ioss "" before this play wiii work
C o and these are that dummy's76 trumps are strong enough to

EAST pull the opponents' and also the
declarer has a short suit, as

S 8642 in this case south had a single-
H 853 ton spade.
D AK97 In the following hand south
C 10g is in a contract of six spades

Plan his play against the lead
of the heart king.

NORTHs Q J 2
H 7654
DK54
C KOJ

WEST
s KQJ10
H 62
D Q52
c J943

SOUTH
s 3
H AJK74
D J64
CAK52

South • {the k mn [our hearts and
Ing of spades Is led, I

trumps are drawn, declarer
will lose three diamonds and
9"· club unless the clubs break
three- three. Since they don't
declarer will be down. There isa better way to play this and that
s to make the dummy the mas
ter hand. When the spade is
won, the five is returned and
trumped with an honor. Dummy

The Softball season has finally
reached the halfway point, The
Detachment is holding second
place and breathing on the heels
of the Headquarters team which
is currently leading the league,
The weatherman didn't cooper
ate with the league during the
past week as the game between
the two top teams was called
in the bottom of the third inning
because of rain, The Detach
ment team has beenplaying fairly
good softball in the past few
games and has definitely secured
a playoff berth, There are only
two weeks remaining in the league
schedule and then the playoffs
commence on the 24 of July.

In the past few games timely
hitting and good defensive ball
has been the strong point in the
latest victories that have been
added to the six and two re
cord of the Detachment. Last
week we lost the services of
Dan Russell who seriously in
jured his hand in a game against
Supply. We are hoping that Dan
will be available to help us when
the playoffs arrive.
Two weeks ago the Base sent

a group of determined golfers
down to Jericho Beach, which is
maintained by the Army, to play
a match at the UBC Golf Course,
Last years stunning defeat was
supposed to be revenged by thefrom the Armories, to Gimli, ,

Man., 60 miles north of Winn; wide eyed golfing enthusiasts.
Everyone arrived, after a slightpeg.

Television's emphasis, in delay by an unserviceable 121
color, will be on track and field Aircraft, Ed Note: 121 aircraft
events, swimming, rowing, gym- are never unserviceable) at Van-
nasties and tennis., The new couver Airport and were greeted
Pan-Am swimming pool in south- by the host Army team, After The Detachment extends co-
west Winnipeg has been equipped a quick respite everyone chang- gratulations to each team andln
with underwater windows and ed clothes and ventured on to th dividuals who won trophies in
lighting for underwater filming, Golf Course for the start. these fine performances.
adding unusual camera angles to When the final score card was The fishing season is here in
the overall coverage. the DeBlack and white camera units turned in and all scores tallied full stride and many of 1e "
will be stationed at the Winnipeg the contingent from Comox had achment's personnel are taking
Auditorium for wrestling, boxing defeated the Army team by 99 advantage of the splendid weather
and weighlifting and at Alexander points. As usual the personnel that we have been enjoying, And
Park for soccor. Mobile units and from the Detachment upheld their as it has been in the past the
video tape cruisers willroamthe personal traditions by capturing Detachment Fishing Derby ls
area covering field hockey, two of the prizes. Walt Turner here again. The rules surround-
yachting, cycling, judo, shooting, won a prize for Over AII Low ing the derby are real simple:
fencing, basketball, baseball and Net, and Don Clough won a prize Just remit a dollar entry fee to
volley ball. for Low Net Front Side, The Sgt's Kea or Lansaw and catch

The 15-day athletic smorgas- Army team was a most congen- a salmon or trout within these
bord is expected to attract ath- ial host for the tournament which dates, Salmon - from the 1 ofletes from most of the 32 eli-
gible nation for 400 events in was enjoyed immensely by every- August until the 30 of August
21 different sports. AI North, one. The Army team which host- and trout from the 16 of July un-
Central and South American na- ed this tournament will be able til 15 of August, Weigh your
tions as well as Carri2 coun- to gain vengence during August fish, cleaned please, at the Base
tries are eligible to compete in when a return tournament will Fire Hall and have the weight
the Games which are staged every be hosted by Comox. verified by attendent on duty,
fourth year, the year prior tothe Now that the Detachment has In a contest of this nature every-
World Olympic Games. held its individual BowlingTour- one has an equal opportunity u

This will be the first time nament, and with the conclusion capture a prize of which thereCanada has played host to theGames which will be the largest of the Courtenay "Spring'' Com- are three. For more information
athletic competition ever held mercial Bowling League we can contact one of the derby com
in North America - three times summarize both events in one mittee members,
as large as the British Empire column, At the present time almost
Games in Vancouver in 1954 and The Detachment finally put to- everyone venturing on to the
larger than the Summer Olympics gether some winning combin- briny deep has been coming back
in Los Angeles in 1932. ations to secure victories in the with various maritime creatures,
---------,.--~.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.::..--=-:..:.::::..:..__::_:.::::.:::.:::..:, :.:l Most notable is Andy Lipo who,

according to hls wife, is never
home during the long hot sum
mer months. Andy has had many
fishing companions lately one of
which was Ed Wathen, Ed told
me confidentially that he is con
vinced that Andy does have horse
shoes somewhere when he is

ta-A+,

WEST
s 864
H AK83
D Q 10 7
C 762

EAST
7 5

H Q J 10 9
D, J986
C 854

SOUTH
S AK 10 93
H 2
D A32
C A1003

Commonwealth Golf: Canadian Tearn
The 3,500 athletes gathering

in Winnipeg for the Pan-Ameri
can Games this summer won't
be the only ones hoping to break
records.
CBC radio and television

backed by a 400-member crew
will be establishing its own re.
cord by giving the Games the
most complete coverage ever at
tempted at a sporting event in
Canada.
The ''Olympics of the Western

World' will be the subject of
between 40 and 50 hours of broad
casts on CBC English radio and
TV networks. There will also be
French network coverage as well
as radio and TV ''feeds'' to
United States, Central and South
American networks with Mexico
and the Carribean as possibili
ties.
Thirty-one television camer

as - including 18 color models -
will be used on the games by
the 13 producers involved. There
will be three black and white
mobile units, two black and white
video tape cruisers andtwocolor
video tape cruisers., The color
cameras are extremely portable
and operating In groups of two
for fast mobile coverage.

Technicians will install master
control units and radio and tele
vision studios in the Minto Arm
ories to control the output from
athletic events in 13 different
locations - ranging from Alex
ander Park, just down the road

Zone 1
Golf
Championships,+,±:.
The Tournament was held at

the Gorge Vale and Uplands Golf
Courses In Victoria, B.C, on
the 22 and 23 of June with 18
holes played at each course.
The best eight scores daily from
the 12 man teams and the lowest
gross score for 36 holes were
used to decide the champion
ship.
TEAM STANDING AND STROKES

CFB Esquimalt, 1359; CFB
Chilliwack, 1409; CFB Comox,
1419; CANRADSQN's Holberg and
Kamloops, 1656.

CFB Esquimalt retained the
trophy for the 3rd consecutive
year.
INDIVIDUAL AWARDS AND
PRIZES
a. Team Trophy, CFB Esqul-

malt.
b. Low Gross - 36 holes,

P2SH J, Hall, NOTE: Low Gross
winner was decided by a playoff
between PO J, Hall and F/'L
D, Campbell

2nd Low Gross (36 holes),c.
F/L D. Campbell.
d. Low Gross - 1st day, P2CK

B. Brooks, Sgt. J. Laroque.e. Low Gross - 2nd day, Cpl.
M. iatuimore, cat.c.Mac1!
f, Longest Drive, P1WS

Little - 265 yards. C, D
g. Closest to pin, Cpl"· '

Levy - 57feet. o'Brien,
h. Dutter, Cpl. J. ·p
i, Individual team medals, CF
Esquimalt Team,

Detachment Five Sports
By Sgt. Clou9

pas°
Sring League, and " a
'Ten'' PIn League, The ,An
mere1al or Spring League."?";.
exciting league, not decided ,,
ii he tinai came. ere,"%
the Detachment showed "%,',

has what It takes when the"; ,
are down. The 'KIng Pins,
they are notoriously kno"",,'
pulled oft the win with a" •
semblage or voters who's""",j
are: Dan and Linda Russel»,,Ry
and Dianne Groves, and
and Lilly LaShler, ·ed

And another blg win capt/
o [0°by the Detachment Ten Pin ,

w 'eling Team was the Base ,,
Pi" championship. Ths "%;
sweet justice as the Detachmef
had_ such_a_horrible ume in"},
"Fie PI" League. So "};' ae
bask in the sun and tas" _,q
truits ot this sweet succ"",
victory. Members ot this cl;,
of Illustrious kegglcrs were:~
Lansaw, Walt Turner, Frank",
cum, Dick Hall, Ron Sirk, ""
Andy LaShier.
The Detachment held their0

open Bowling Tournament a we"
ago here are the results:
WOMEN WINNERS

1st place, Lucy Toth; 2ndpla°
Bobby Lansaw; 3rd place Marl
Wilson,
MEN'S WINNERS

1st place, Frank Niccum; 2
place Harry Thomas; 3rd place
Dan Moore,
CONCILIATION PRIZES

Womens' Division Leoalo Win
slow; Men's division, Celentlo
Diaz.

Answer to crossword on page •

CBC RADIO and television coverage of the Pan
American Gomes in Winnipeg this summer will be
the most complete recording ever of a Canadian
sporting event-between 40 and 50 hours of air time
Color cameras will be at the new velodrome, above.
for the cycling events. The velodrome has so im.
pressed U.S. cyclists thot they plan to train on i+

early this summer to preparetor the 1968 Olympic
as well as the Pan-Am Games.

Comox Road Phone 338-8194

WEEKLY SPECIAL

New
FRESHLY DUG

Courtenay, B.C.

Potatoes
ot

LOWEST PRICES ON NORTH VAN. ISLAND

10.45c
New Variety.,·
Superior Quality

CARROTS
FRESH DAILY

RASPBERRIES
LIMITED SUPPLy
IN THE STORE

Vs,dls,, "lh him but has yet toon","acts »were. Jim cIa
"D," Moore, Orman Kea,
San " Charley Winslow, and
i, ,"?" have sir econ cast@neg
Ing 'on the water and reap
ho ~"v harvest. wen we
he r,,} everyone wt enter
"ho a,, 'V€ Derby, and to those
--""ooa tux.

Fleet Club
being Built
"" rs soa tor a news Ft«ests, " be built on Darrington
3 "Halifax, was turned June
0m, Tear-Admiral J. C.
Ca,"» Commander Maritimemand,
e/he new Fleet Club, cstimat
$i,a"? cost approximately
u,,'' 000, wII be located in
" "ace now occupied by DND
."Ear wnawes s-1 ana s-2
n rrington St,, near the north""e entrance to 1Mc Dockyard.

ermed by Admiral O'Brien
"" of the finest entertainment
STtres for Service Personnel
[;"lor ranks ever to be ton,

Pew club will provide en
k7,"«mt on4 r«crest«on na«-

es for the ranks of leading
seaman, corporal and below.
The building will sit well above

street level, providing a panor
amlc view of Halifax Harbour.
Entrance to the club will be
Off Barrington St.
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Holiday House
for Handicapped
Children
Through the courtesy of The

British Columbia Society for
Crippled Children, The Cerebral
Palsy Association of Greater
Vancouver and the Vancouver
Foundation a holiday program
is offered to parents of handl
capped children. Holiday House
is a solution to some of the prob
lems arising at this time of year
by giving 24 hour care for a one
or two week period to disabled
children who are unable to at
tend a camp, Parents will be
able to plan a relaxing holiday
while their child receives pro
fessional care and a purposeful
experience away from home,
Three registered nurses will

be in attendance to maintain
adequate supervision and an or
thopedic surgeon will give con
sulting services, A program dir
ector will supervise a varied
program and a professional chef
will be employed to cook the well
planned meals.

Holiday house will have the use
of Easter Seal House, which of
fers sleeping and playroom ac
commodation and a large garden
area with playground equipment,
The weekly programs will run

from August 5th to 12th, 12th
to 19th, 19th to 26th and 26th
to September 2nd, Application
forms may be obtained from The
British Columbia Society for
Crippled Children 1345 S, W.
Marine Drive, Vancouver 14,

COMPOSES WINNING COMPOSITION Piper F.
T. Bryant, 1st Battalion Pipes and Drums, Royal
Highland Regiment of Canada, The Black Watch,
based at CFB Gagetown, N.B., has won 1OO centen
nial silver dollars as first prize for the best original
pipe composition for the Canadian Armed Farces
Tattoo. His tune, "Maid of the Mist," was played by
the massed pipes and drums during the tattoo finale
in Vancouver.

Canadian Forces photo

Roller Skating
Regular skating

Tuesdays,
Thursdays and

Sundays.
7:30 to 10:30 p.m.

Wednesday5 are
Children's Specials

6:30 to 8:30 p.m.

" ;
# )an1ng

Nights
From 9:00 to 12:00

on

July 15
July 29
August 19

September 2
ADMISSION IS:
$1.00 PER COUPLE

" "
$ .75 FOR SINGLES $

~t.:.:,:,.,:,:,:,::::::::::::·:·:·:·:·:·:·····································•::'•:•·········=·~=··J

Saturday

at
GLACIER GARDENS

ON LITTLE RIVER RD., NEAR THE AIR BASE GATE

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
MOVING TO
TRENTON?

.. Write for
free map and
information
on

Homes
Rentals

G E F h kMortgages. . ore u
G

F K
Trenton Realtor 392-1201

54 Market Square
"EVERYTHING IN

HOUSING"

Continental
Hair Stylist

J. GOLIASCH
; New hair styles to go

with the new look of
fashion.

i Imported Cosmetics
$ European Trained

Fashion Wigs, Hair-
pieces and Pony Tails

565 England Courtenay
Phone 334-4734

Upholstering
Auto- Boat - Furniture

Custom Modernizing
k Recovering
k Custom Built Furniture

Courtenay
Upholstery

Phone 334 - 3912
143- 5th Street, Courtenay

The Courtenay
Florist

Complete Floral Service
here and abroad. Fast
local delivery and World
Wide Telegraph Service.
Night 334-2027 491 -4th St.
Day 334-3441 Courtenay

TARBELL'S
HARDWARE
-SPORTING GOODS
-HARDWARE
-CHINA AND

GLASSWARE
PLUMBING
PAINTS AND
VARNISHES

Dunsmuir Avenue
Cumberland

Phone 336.2312

.
FRANCHISED
DEALERS FOR

YAMAHA
HARLEY-DAVIDSON -

TRIUMPH - BSA - BMW
NORTON - DUCATI
PIus HONDA CARS
Speed Equipment

Mags Knock-Offs
Ranger Roof Racks
Financing Arranged

We Service AII Makes

AL & BOB'S
Sales and Service
1585 Comox Road
Phone 334 -3395

COURTENAY
HOME SERVICE LTD.
TOYOTA, ISUZU CARS

Alex Bell and Bob MCK!e
R.R. 1

COURTENAY
Island Highway South

Phone 334- 2342

IT PAYS
TO ADVERTISE

HAPPY'S
Tire and

Sporting Goods
Ltd.

Fishing and Hunting
Specialists

Everything For Every
Sport

Phone 334 -4143
256 - Gth St, Courtenay

Courtenay
Realty

A COMPLETE REAL
ESTATE SERVICE
VINCE COVENEY

Phone 334- 2324

7ke Sade et
and fie 5le
'BEE'' SWINART'N

argrg Marra9
crRaMC tun+
tcuvr arr
arr PCLr $ ARVINa9
LOCAL Ar ± tar+g
LOA arwrr

243-5rgr.

COURTENAY, D.C.

Hill's
Sewing Shop

Singer Representative
Sewing Machines
Sewing Supplies

Vacuums, Polishers and
Typewriters

Easy Terms - Trade-Ins
Accepted

See CEC HILL
41 Cliffe Avenue

Ph. 334-3852 Courtenay

STUDIO
ONE

Formerly Silence Studios
PORTRAIT STUDIOS

PHOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES
FRAMING

Phone 334- 4042
Courtenay

Comox Paint & Floor Covering
We Stock Rolls of Carpet and 12' Linoleum

Carpet and Chesterfield Cleaning is Part
of Our Business

1803 Comox Ave. Phone 339- 2273

GUARANTEED
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS
1828 Comox Avenue Phone 339-3113

MISSION HILL
MEAT MARKET

WE SPECIALIZE IN MEAT PACKS
BEEF WHOLESALE

BY THE SIDE
Phone 334 - 4500

Mission Hill ] Mile North of Courtenay
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Kt' SALAD TIMEat S VALU',3 ' ] - g ll l v EI
' ·

E • ·. '..

a a a a

. .. -

ALL PRICES
EFFECTIVE:
THURS.,

FRI., and SAT.,
JULY 13th,

14th and 15th

WE.--~--- - -
-.:.• a - .--------...--.-." ,.

"BABY BEEF SALE"

SIRLOIN, T-ONE :2..%.%
CLUB and RIB • CANADA GOOD

STEAK:
LOCAL No. l GRADE--A Salad Favorite

NEW Potatoes
LETTUCE ...-. 2.29
FANY LETTUCE.. 2•29

lbs.
€

BEEF"
"BABY

• lb.

o CANADA GOOD O CANADA CHOICE o GOV'T. INSPECTED

C

STEAKS "BABY BEEF" 89- ROUND ., I

" POT ROAST" 63
a&.49

• R 55 3 1.59rcee 'RESH GROUND BEEF • »1.

GREEN O#IONS «a RADISHE! 3....2% BREAKFAST %!RX
sgt± ems 5g°0Chocolate Malt
o Chocolate

CAKE MIXES %%
·w 2279°o Devil's Food Pkgs.

PEANUT BUTTER
+ 95°SUPER-VALU .... +in

NRBDB
Savings!

COFFEE z::
• 79± 1.57

INSTANT COFFEE ««.1» "$ 95c
INSTANT COFFEE «cs "31.25

CANNED HAM SWIFT'S 1 ½-lb. tin 1.69

LAWRY'S LIQUID • HAWAIIAN • DANISH BACONo ITALIAN CHEESE

5ALA,DR8E55N631.00
CAESAR 8-0z. btl. 45c

NABOB

NEW PACK
STRNNBERRY IM

48-oz. tin 24-oz. tin

99 59%
?~%-:❖:::.:,.:❖:--:❖:-:❖:❖:-::::•:-:-:-:-;•:•.··•·-:-:•,•·········:·..... · .·xx.·x.·,:: ......: •.·.·;.:•······•u.....·.···············•·;.:-·•···::::··· :;·;

JELLY POWDERS • .6s49
FRUIT DRINKS AM ..3.89

CPLANsu~~-~~ c!£e~A~IF~!~
0me to

AND ·qTURDAY, JULY I4th and 15th. MR.
:; , jAcKsoN OF CLOVERDALE PAINT,,2' sENr To ANSWER QUESTIONS

... \ y ILL s£ HT HAVE IN REGARDS TO QUAL-
0u 4G

'P,EA"es"oe

DEVILLED PREM 3! 4# 69
MEAT BAL5 ":,, 2%% 79
JEWEL 0IL "_.... .- 65¢c
NAPKINS Zee white

or Rairiow sos.. l e. 39¢
IOIIET TISSUE SUERsoi....... 8res 89

.
#

l
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RED BARON CAMPAIGN GEIS UNDERWAY

Help build a new bird ..

Fly-by-Nighters grab prize

HELP BUILD A NEW AIRPLANE FOR THE RED BARON. This isn't really the
airplane we hod in mind, but this picture certainly got your attention a lot foster
than would have been the case had we used the same picture we used last issue.
This one is a Yukon,widely used in the RCAF's champagne service to such spas os
Goza, Saigon and other resort areas. The one we hope to build is a Tiger Moth,
which is a bit smaller, even though it do es hove more wings, and better air con-
ditioning. - Jim Tremblay Photo

THE POET LAUREATE and Commander of 409 Squadron, W/C G. W. Potterson
accepts the Vincent Trophy from General Ashkin as L, to r) F/Ls Dole, Walker
Col. Williamson and F/Ls Tomkins and Steffensen listen in amazement to the poem
which was produced for the occasion, All 8l4 stanzas of it

- DND Photo

F/Ls Gory Tomkins and
Jim Dale (back row, I. to
r.) pose with their tame
grimeys, F/Ls Eric Stet
fensen and Dave Walker
( front row I. to r.) and
the Vincent trophy, which
they won for completing
perfect runs during the
MacBrien trophy shoot.

-- DND Photo

Nighthawk crews
presented with
Vincent Trophy
The Vincent trophy awarded

annually to the crew or crews
which achieve the highest indi
vidual scores in the ADC Mae
Brien Shoot was presented to
two 409 Squadron crews in
ceremony in the Officers Mess
on July 14,
The two crews, F/Ls I, D

Walker and J.F. Dale, and F/LG
EB, Steffensen and G,W, Tom
kins, each completed perfect runs
during the shoot to capture the
award,
The presentation was madeby

brigadier General J. Ashkin,
USAF (Re'd) and Lt. Col. F,
Williamson.

General Ashkin was the Base
Commander of Vincent Air Force
Base when the trophy was ori
ginated a decade ago.

Help Pours ln
(We hope)

The campaign to get the Red
Baron off the ground has got of
the ground, to coin a cliche, a
by now most Totem Times read
ers should have been accosted
by a poster or assaulted by a
volunteer Jagdgeschuadder
member. A great deal has been
accomplished.

But a great deal more remains
to be done, Rebuilding an antique
airplane, particularly one that
has been severely bent is no
easy task, to coin yet another
phrase, and it will be some time
before the Red Baron receives
his next take-off clearance,

A great many people, both on
and off the base have helped
the committee which is trying
to channel the help to the Red
Baron, While it is unfair to
single out some for special men
tion, the committee felt that
Mel Jasbee of Comox Marine

Industries ought not to remain?" sung hero. nis etrorts have
en prodigious, and all con

Sered are most grateful for his
assistance,
It is just a touch late to be

starting Centennial projects, but
chances are, you are not Involv
ed in one anyhow. Well, why not
get involved? Why not get in
volved in getting the Red Baron
lying again?
It won't take much of your

time and it won't take much of
your money. Just see one of the
posters scattered around the base
to find out how you can help,

Or call W/C Patterson at 409
and he will have one of his min
ions on your doorstep immedi
ately, to tell you ho you can
get involved in this exhilarating
project, Don't delay, call today.
Snoopy is getting tired of baying
at the moon,

New Barrack

•

Long-suffering residents of
airless barrack blocks got areal
break this week when it was an
nounced that construction would
begin immediately on the ne
ranch-style barracks pictured
above,

W/C Jerry BiIt, CD (Carpen
ters Decoration) sald that the
new barracks contain many fea
tures that today's single man
will wax enthusiastic over. be
sides the floors.
"One of the nicest features of

service life is comradeship,"
said /C BiIt, "and In these
cosy buildings there will be lots
of that. Each building is design
ed to house 97 people.''
'Thoughtfulness for the indi

vidual has been our main con
cern in designing these build
ings. Have you ever been kept
awake all night by the dripping
of a tap? Well these comfy homes
get away from that, No taps.''
"One of the things In 1te

that single men most lack Is a
wife to awaken them in the morn
ing andget them to workontim, »

Planned

continued W/C BiIt, 'While we
haven't provided them with wives,
we do have the houses wired for
sound, so that at 0600 every
morning a computor turns on a
megawatt speaker that broad
casts 'Reveille", and that cer
tainly gets their day of to a good
start'

'Or course, on this, as on all
our other projects we had to
stick to a budget, and for a
while it looked as though we
"""Wdn't.e ale to attord beds.
ut then, and this Is where you
really see the benefits of inte
F973ion, one or our navy advisers,
ommander Seaweed just hap

pened to remember our 500 year
?Ply ot surplus hammocks.
eadly clever these nautics, Do

you know that by using ham""Ps it was posstole to untie
the space enclosed by the"!s and'root ot he attdins."

0 members of COBOC were
available tor comment, as they
were II ·k, a down at Earl Crock-
er's bidding on his doghouse,

Allowances 6mb to Reflect
Present-Day Costs

In another move to plce "" moved at public expense dur
serviceman's recompense wu ' a transfer from one base to
twentieth century costs the i """Other) the grant will be $200.
partment of Natfnal Detenei: '?, his grant is deemed to be
announced substantial increase bstantlal enough to cover the
In the amount allowed to ei F's ot disconnecting, connec
out-of-pocket expenses when' ,"" converting and otherwise
serviceman moves his tami ,""ne household appliances,
on transter. ,"Unbursement wit be allow-
The Increase, which sees ! {""" these expenses

old $35 moving allowance it Ile personnel, under the new
terred, will be welcomedy tu "ulatuons, iii @ able to ship
sands of service families 4f " much stat as their married
dreaded moving_because at i ,";"Wades, Tie days ottravelllnw
expense involved, nder the ne h one light suitcase are over,
regulations, the moving an d those single people whose
ance is done away with, and S
movine rant ts subsuia",', "e Ano»anee>
mostmoves (eg, when pp ·ontinued on Page -

. .. Something like this

THIS ISN'T EXACTLY what we had in mind, either Frcm one wing too few, our
enthusiastic shop hos gone to one wing tao many. But the general idea is a lot
closer. This is the airplane that the Red Baron used for shopping trips to Paris
on his days off. It was admirably suited far this purpose, as you can see by the
clever little package shelf between the wheels, (In German that is pronounced,
''Crumpenonrderrunwayundertarmacover rollen.')

Buffaloes now roam skies

a,
No More a Prairie

·Oh give me a home where
the buffalo roam," runs the old
song, written by someone who
visualized a little old sod shanty
on the plains. But that home will
now have to a high-rise apart
ment building, at the very least
because the Buffalo rather than
being the content of a buffalo
burger will soon be seen in
Canadian skies.
The versatile transport, which

is being purchased to provide
luxury transport for Canada's
pampered soldiers will be on

Climb
Cpl. Douglas Jones, a 409

quadron avionics wizard, is
oing to get as hlgh as some of
his aircrew confreres this sum
mer when he participates in the
Centennial mountain climb with
the Alpine Club of Canada. Jones,
along with seven other climbers
trom Vancouver Island will be

the inventory of 429 Bison Squa
dron (Hlerd?) , recently re-acti
vated at CFB • Hubert.

Those who have watched de
monstration. flights of the Bu!
falo at Toronto's Downsviewair
port, have come away awe
struck, The airplane uses no
more runway than an elevator
and its performance once air
borne i more reminiscent of a
fighter than a transport, In re
cent exercises in New York City,
the Buffalo was repeatedly landed

Every

- Time; Pht

Beast
in a hoe-box, without tearing
the box.

Addition of thi aircraft to
Mobile Command's fleet give
the Command an unprecedented
degree of mobility. The Buffalo
can operate from the most prim
itive of runway, which is
probably why it. Hubert wa
chosen as the home base for the
airplane.
There has been no indication

of any plans to equip these air
craft to show in-light movies,

Mountain
one o 254 alpinist who will be
scaling the Yukon peaks,
The club hopes to climb 11

mountains, one of which will be
International peak, which is to
be scaled by a joint ,s.-Can
adian team, International peak is
in the newly-named Centennial
range, which is on the laskan-

Yukon border,
Cpl, Jones is shown reading

his equipment in preparation for
the adventure which will begin
shortly. Mountain climbing is a
sport that demand: the utmost
from participants and their
equipment. Equipment must be
in perfect hape, (AND PHsi»)

-----4
--------"-----'-----------------------------
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Night
Hawk's
Nest 409

.
£

Again, congratulations to Vin
cent Trophy winners, Flight
Lieutenants Steffenson, Tomkins
Walker and Dale, whose ski1i
in the air is exceeded only by
their prowess at the bar on the
eve of presentation, Sour grapes
to the rest of yers.

A couple of days before the
troply was presented, the good
light, (B), decided to see just
who the best fishermen were,
With reinforcements from EWU
the B.C's ottice and one lonel
soul from A night, (a S/L pilot
who just recently defected from
B) they sallied forth, with firm
intentions to catch every sal
mon in the chuck, The weather
was lovely. Those who did catch
fish found that they could count
them on their eyeballs. Those
who didn't claimed that those
who did had stayed past the cut
oft time, and therefore, those
who did really didn't. Returning
to the mess to drown their sor
rows and lie, the troops found
Bob Sherratt stealthily attempt
ing to thaw out his 28 pound
salmon, (which he just happened
to bring along), in a vain effort
to win the prize, An attempt by
John Kuzyk was made to claim
the prize for the most fish, but
the judges pointed out that two
rock cod and a sand dollar just
didn't qualify. Barry MacLeod

received Honourable mention for
being the only one to establish
contact with a mermaid named
Ralph.
At a mug party last week,

Nighthawks, backed by the ropey
poetry of S/L oops W/C Patter
son, bade farewell to Capt. John
Hesterman, you all exchange nav,
Immediately following the pre

sentation of the mug, an intense
medical survey as conducted,
revealing that Irish Flu not only
strikes tired old men but highly
inebriated youngaviators as well.
The following night, John and
Norma were guest of honor (sic)
at a farewell party hosted by
Chapmans and Larsens.
The Midnight Skulker struck

again on Friday night, Locked
doors provide no defence against
this hideous, sub-human intru
der.

Welcome to F/L Brodie Tem
pleton, an addition to the navi
gators ranks (€?) awaiting as
signment to CF-10I Charm
School.

A warm welcome back to Co
mox to Bob and Barbara That
cher after an absence of six
years. When Bob le he was a
recently married check Navi
gator with 409 Sqn, He returns as
a flying doctor with two children
and an extra 50 pounds and is
faced with grounding himself at
B2 time.
And, as it is the season for

Reinforcements for Kuzyk's <such things, welcome to Bill
Klan are F/O Bob Jodoin and pert our new dentist, You can
F/L Harry Bouius from Bagot- +ell he is new because he sits
ville on temporary duty here fo down to the job., The old ones,
alert, lying, fishing, golf and with apologies to Joe MacDon
picket duty, 409 may have to ald, still stand, but don't be
extradite them in the event of misled, sit or stand, they some
non-voluntary return, how gain sufficient purchase to

lug those teeth out.
Welcome too, Bob Collington,

our new MedA, After Borden,
anything is good even if it does
cost a lot more to insure a car
on the Island.

Anybody seeing Jim Thompson
waddling, penguin-fashion, will
know that he has been in for

The past week has been rather depart for the interno that is
a busy one in the Ravens' Roost, Las Vegas. At this particular
as most of the local Elderly spa the temperature is running
Warriors have been either on about 1l F/ which is some
leave or jamming it up at Expo, thing that the chap who de-
This has left only a couple of signed the blue flying suit never
local crews to!ill the schedule, had in mind.
along with a couple of visitors Elmo Monroe is no longer the
who brought with them some world's friendliest corporal. He
more Elderly Warplanes in as- is now the world's friendliest
tonishing states of serviceabil- sergeant, and a well-deserved
ity. promotion it is, Elmo isn't cer-

John Sorfleet and Bob Mer- tain that there will be much of
rick have returned from simu- a raise attached to the promo
lator on the St, Lawrence and tion as he will now have to
have pronounced themselves sat- stop wearing out coveralls and
isfied with the course, although start wearing out uniforms, which
no one has yet heard from the he packed away some time in
simulator instructors. Merrick 1948, •
managed to spend most of his Earl Crocker's doghouse has
time at Expo, to the consequent suffered a real catastrophe, and
boredom of those who didn't get for full details see the picture
to go. entitled ''Run for your lives",

Bob Wheeler is now back from on page seven of this issue,
leave, having run his water skis Jim Davies was going to enter
over every log in Comox Lake, the Pan Am Games Centennial
He says that it is one way of marathon run, but was dissuaded
keeping his toenails clean, right at the last minute., His cigars
clear up to his knees. kept going out in the breeze,

Vic Rushton, on the other hand, the only place his cigars should
or foot, has vowed not to go into be kept. No one has yet told him
the lake again until he acquires that it is the cigars that keep
a complete set of winter flying driving the fish away, depriving
clothing, long johns, and assor- him of his fishing championship,
ted blankets and heating pads,, Cpl. McCooey, who knows more
He says that it isn't logs he about CF-100s than Avro, will
keeps running into, but ice cubes. be going to St. Hubert soon to put
When he comes out of the water the unit there straight on Clunk
he shivers so badly that all the maintenance, Mac has been with
watchers think they have suddenly the detachment for hundreds of
contracted severe astigmatism, years, and his experience will be
Local stork watchers now know missed.

why it is that Jerry Knight has Rumor of the Week: EWU
not been going to beer call, dispenses the only kind of ECM
This week see s two crews that de Gaulle can't wreck.

Demon
Doins

I D FURNITURE and
APPLIANCES LTD .

CUMBERLAND
DROP IN AND COMPARE OUR
PRICES - SEE HOW OUR LOW OVER
HEAD CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

• dealer

br
01

Carey Agencies
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

589 CIItfe Ave.- 334-3166

EVENINGS PHONE:-
GORDON BLACKHALL

338-8076
ROSS MacBETH

339-2291

ED MUNRO
334-2625 I

PEGGY SILLENCE
334-3728

C., I>"PAHTMENT _ BENT HAHDEltINSUIAN E '

As summer leave takes its
toll around the squadron, act
pities seem to dry,up and wither
on the vine, With few crews to
worry about and ever present
centennial commitments, poor
old Earl Smith and Ross McGil
livray are tearing their
hair out, trying to stretch the
work week to eight days. Tom
Griffis took some sudden leave
this week, as his wife had a
baby girl. Our felicitations,
Speaking of compliments, some
also to WO2 Suds Sutherland on
his promotion, Massive shifts
in secondary duties have taken
place recently on the squadron,
with the myriad of committees
all being rearranged.

Squadron sports are also in
the summer doldrums, but up
from the depths of defaulting
games has come the 407 soft
ball team. The boys, under the
coaching, pitching, and general
supervision of Norm Haney ate
just about in a position to en
ter the playoffs. Support and
players are prerequisites both
Mondays and Wednesdays. Flag
football will be getting underway
earlier this year, withplay start
ing in the middle of August,
Bob Richter will be fearless
leader for this undertaking. Un
organized sports consisted of
Doug McGill and Klaus Peter,
both green as the ocean, sailing
back from Vncouver in Doug's
new 20 foot sail boat. Half-time
entertainment for them including
being bombarded from the air
with rolls of toilet paper,

On the travelling side, Brent
Marsh and Vern Vouriot will
po{l] De [[ mt @k rent t
PNL (or Defence Research Est
ablishment Pacific as it is now

409 SQUADRON reloxes ofter heavy weekly schedun
Tired but happy after another energy sopping wee
in the defence of freedom, the Nighthawks are pi.
tared above engaged in animated conversation., Ph
was taken on the steps of the officer's mess wk£,
opened l5 minutes later.

RFE PI

kospita! Humbug

BL
Not too much to report this

time, Our internal changes are
few - gone are Sgt. Brown, Con
nelly and Mclay for places east
of here. Cpl. McCombe has gone
civilian on us and hopes to reap
the harvest of the greener fields
of civvie street and Mike Faw
cett has gone to the fields of High
School as a civilian. Good Luck
to all of you, We extend. the
hand of welcome to the new
arrivals. LAC 'Red' or Sandy
Brown has come to us from the
soft life of Camp Boredom, LAC
Eldon has forsaken the dog ken
nels of overseas and come to
Comox, Proud new trailer owner
that lad, Lat but not least is
Sgt, Bill McIntyre. He limped in
from Chibougamau, We say limp
ed in because the trip cost him
four new tires, one fuel pump
and a new crankshaft. ieemsthe
car couldn't stand up to paved
highways after two years of
gravel roads. Don't trade now
Bill you almost have a new car.
There is no truth in rumor that
Flight's rIp to Naden was due to
foot and mouth disease, He just
has foot trouble, not anthrax or
sheep dip poisoning, Cpl Latti
more came back from Naden with
a recipe for physiotherapy which
will kill or cure him. Cpl. Gay
was admitted to the Base Hlos
pital for soft lights, soft meals
and sweet needles - or did he,
The first contingent of 'Simp
sons Soldiers' has left for the
PNE to be followed by the se
cond batch in the middle of next
month. 'Barney's Boys' or the
PNE marching contingent will no
doubt be sprucing up ready for
the stroll through Vancouver
streets. With the whales knock
ing about the salt chuck fish
ing has been poor but we would
leave you with another led Cross
Water Safety Tip: Don't stand
up in a small boat it can be so

Allowance
(Continued from page 1)

hobby is collecting harems will
henceforth be able to move them.

This announcement comes hard
on the heels of one made earlier
this year which increased travel
allowances for servicemen
travelling on TD, The new rates
replaced those which had been
unaltered for a dozen years,

The rates for Interim lodgings
and meals during transfers have
also been reviewed, and it is
expected that they will be revis.
ed upwards in January 1968, {{
no transferee starves to death
before them,

The changes in the moving
allowance or rant are retro
active to Feb. 1, 67, and those
who have moved since then are
cordially invited toask the claims
section in Pay Accounts how t
file a supplementary claim to
obtain their share of the new
allowance,

For the seventh year runnlng
British troops are training at
Canadian forces base in thlg
country,

overhaul and come out
remodelled outlet vat. ,"! a
first one hundred mit "
is always painfully slo. OF so,

By the appearance of ,
in profusion outside +, ~{Petti
on 'sturdy evening i4""al
can safely assume that ; "
MedO has been at " B
marrying off another r Lain
cently acquired daugh«"Femo ias ii fat a @iraiad;;
is in the otting. wold {
iieve "Gola ; ana c!'
is becoming such a ha±~,"
alarm the dwindling +a"? "o
Coboe. There has been a 4,3. "
bl d • • k ice-a le rop mn sick-parade at

dance of the single guys, t"]}
r b . . -v • car

o1 ringing attention to them-
selves and their single stat
they have been suttering i }$'
ence mn quarters and cabins along
the coast whereas the less afnie.
ted have resorted to escape by
volunteering to help 121 out with
their searches and even going
so far as to wet-nurse the cadets
in Vernon. £

T R
easily turned over, Besides
that everyone around will know
you've caught a fish and con
verge on you.

Here we go again, The hooks
are out but nothing is biting,
The fishing has been poor too,
It seems the move to the Air

mans Club is off and plans are
in the works for another solu
tion to the case of the Big
Squeeze. Apparently financial
differences caused the cancella
tion,

Saturday, July 28 was adver
tised as a Beachcombers Dance
but has been changed to a Re
tirement Dance. Cpls, Spears,
James, and Clark will be honor
ed that evening so all of you who
wish to bid them farewell can
do it then, Dress will be as per
club regulations and the Trend
styles will be providing the
music,
The Bingos in August will be

on the 2nd and 16th and t±
Combos will be every sang."
Tere »mu e no »oa, !"3:
Combos as several of the local
groups have broken up cane:
many probler ·«c, using

'9 o ·ms. • Berg'' will
be doing the honors instead, AII
the Saturday dances wilt'
dr af . casualess [fairs. On the 5th, J
Johnsons group wn"? "hnry
and Chinese rood is 64 ," here
AI DLxon and his band ," "enu.
12h anal hie tooa is ii,$2'"he
That one is listed ,"" Stew.
Times Dance, Is a Hard
OVERHIEARD ATTm

tier» requesting s,"
the new bar stools, belts for

Some guys drink, son
stools and some pr,, all oll
like BIg ume wre,"" slows
this corner, wean," Ana m
we have..... no trunks,
JOKE OF THIE MONT

SCENE --- Germa
1er vtstune use i";"1u
Prophet Herr Wolt, enownod
ITi.ER - wII "€ shmta.
SIIMITD - No, "in the war?
IITLER - wII! I dle?
SIIMITD - Yes,
IIITLEI - On whatd
SIMITD - You wIj
Jewish Holiday, die on a
HITLER - whiel
it» - A "{"ota.:
ill e a Jewish in"" sou ate
FROM THESE 11t,%:
hen I was 1; " Aconusme 'It » BIIy• Have a drag or Sald to
Now I have e4., his ban

tv aretters, recessed In""ith tn.
tiers, no ii hare1
cleaners, , ' Dlpes
sis & a"".,"iii; ?#¢"
a1oles in «e ei.,[; si,"}?"
angry dte {erflenq US,s, "lfe, cigars, Kq, very
uper King stze a, "e slze and

thal clgaret, 'Sarette
fun1 esand4p, hen-
uI of chest x. "H'ope-rays, test

,
.' r ! Mi

-· «

. I

known), and Captain Crunch is
heading for Gimli. Two single
types will be selected to accom
pany the Navy on their fall cruise
to Australia and points south,
For any information see Scott
Eichel, veteran of last spring's
foray into the Carribean, Wel
come and Aloha to John Scott,
Jim Creamer, and Sinclair Ash,
new arrivals, We know you will
enjoy providing news worthy
stories for this column.

Recent correspondence indi
cates that Kombat Keir, alias
Kiwi Ken, late of crew five is
now in Sydney, Australia, A post
card written while lounging
around a hotel pool in Fiji indi
cates that the trip is a most en
joyable one.

Craig Forster
to Jamboree
Craig Forster, son of Cpl.

N, Forster of 409 Servicing
leaves Friday for ictoria, on
the first leg of his trip to
the World Scout Jamboree, which
is being held this year at
Farragut State Park, Idaho,
from 1 - 9 August,

Craig, who is the only Comox
Valley scout to attend the
Jamboree will join with other
scouts in Victoria for the trip
to Idaho, While at the Jam
boree he expect to meet many
other scouts, and he will par
ticularly be watching for
Mitchell Brooks, son of Sgt.
L. Brooks, of Bagotville, Que.,
who has just recently been trans
ferred to Comox.

He will also be watching
for members of the Australian
scout troop with whom the Comox
group maintains a regular cor
respondence.

Box 736

G. P. SILKE REALTY
542 Duncan Avenue

OPPOSITE TELEGRAPH OFFICE
Courtenay,

PHone 334 - 4494

Attractive home on

Piped in water.

B.C.

;-acre nicely treed land

Living room

2 bedrooms Bathroom

and excellent fishing area.

Cabinet kitchen

Near C.F. Bose

Price $8,250, with

$1,500 down payment, balance as rent. Exclusive

listing. See our sign on Singing Sand Rood.

EVENINGS Phone 334-4494 - George Silke (Ex-RCAF)
339•2469 - Stanley Silke

•
•

Exclusive McClary - Easy
for the Comox Valley

by fullyService
sonnel.

On Dunsmuir Ave. - Ph. 336-2041

qualified per-

All the News that fits, we .
print

.
Inn1

Act now for money help.
See HFC.

If you need extra money to pay bills. buy a better car or
to take care of some other important money obligation.
see Household Finance, now!'
When you come to HFC, you'll be told in advance what
your loan will cost. There'll be no hidden extras or surprises,
ither. If you have any questions. the HFC Manager will
be glad to answer them, so that you'll clearly understand
everything about your loan from Household Finance.
Every year. thousands of servicemen. like vou. come to
Household. because they know tle can borrow with
confidence. No matter where you're stationed. an HTC
office is nearby, where you can et prompt money help.
Remember, whatever your money need. you are alway=
welcome to call on Household Finance.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE?N
cournav I"

549 England Avenue-- Telephone 334-2406
(next to Simpsons-5oar)

.lk about our evening hours

I

4MOUNT MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
0F $2 3 J5 22 22 1LOA E3/Mr 2t 1 matt mtis st!
102 i . 5 . .. I .... ) ... i6.12 53.4¢
120 .. 1335 22.32
550 ... 2373 32.£6 51.24

1020 11.45 53.11 91.55
1s00 s1.ii {k abot crest ++¢ ~-, t~

2500 ii.is 92.13 ..... trance cn lca;
1100 33.02 13.22 at apt0up rate, 3'
4002 ii.ii 111.37 144.30

.....
5000 126.2 11571 13131

Butterworth's
"Moving With Care, Everywhere"

Agents for United Van
Phone 339-2431 Kye

Lines
Bay Road, Comox

* Local and Long Distance* Short and

* Poly - Tite

Moving
Long Term Storage
k Heated and

·-11.
t

a ±.
o 4

·A«

Van Line
e
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Palletized Storage
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Hall of Flame

1

SORPORALS F Green and GE Robinson were recently_presented with Good Show
-""Vs by S/L KW Brown, Commanding Officer of 121 Composite Unit. Cl F

ene was responsible for the detection, and removal from service, of a defective
tvpe of fuel drain valve while Cpl GE Robinson was instrumental in finding and
correcting o jammed flying control in an Albatross aircraft. Shown, at the pre
$2tat+on, ore I to r F/L Pyatt, Senior Technical Officer, Cpl Greene; S/L Brown;

pl Robinson and F/L J Glazner, Unit Flight Safety Officer. DND Photo

WO2 NEIL RATCLIFFE, who hos supervised the Base Photo section for the post
year will retire this month, ending a service career that began with his enlistment
in Regina, Sask., 28 years ago. WO2 Ratcliffe has peen a photographer since join
ing the RCAF, and spent the wartime years at various west coast stations, as they
were then called. Since the war, he has served at the Photo Establishment at
Rockcliffe and the school of photography at Camp Borden, filling a variety of tech
nical and supervisory posts. WO? Ratcliffe, his wife and family will reside in the
Victoria area after leaving Comox. The BWO, WOI B Goff, was on hand to say
''Bon Voyage'' to WO? Ratcliffe at a ceremony held recently in the mess. ND Photo

1 Canadian Sea Cadets from Ontario
THESE 54 RoY°' 3nsview after two weeks of sum
orea returned."44CS Quadra. This year all cadets
mer training ", gC area are being transported to
from outside tG , service aircraft This enables
ond from Como ',no two days training os their
them to spend O' en reduced from three days to
travelling time has RFE Photo

a..non5 Slattery
ff Siken- uns 1at-ash1on l!:, ne sat@rs's routs wees item he

"Forces fashions m, ~ sh- observed an honour guard from
slek,'' said visiting men' "q he nearby CFB at Comox out
on writer Pat Slattery 'jg practicing walking on the water

- from a recentfish-fee'_,, i case General DeGaulle camereturn Georg1a n f Vdition in the out to urge freedom for /an-
exp€8 +pen-bottom trouser yver Island, Slattery refused
Strait5·,_ I right, but when """ her comment until he had
might be I the way any
they're bell-bottom al had another breakfast,

that At least that's his story.
up..+ th »arty sald Ia
others in he P

HOMES
LTD.

CFB COMOX TOTEM TIMES - Thurs., July 27, 1967 3
Last Sunday was Len Pocock's

last church service, so all pre
sent and available COBOC mem-
bers turned out to say goodbye
to this venerable old salt. Even
the brethren Bartels, Kensey and
Richter were present, and that's
going some! Welcome back,
Connie, from Camp Boredom.

Sweetness and light have re
turned to the nurses quarters

Brickbat of the week - to those
oafs who reinstalled the Venetian
blinds conveniently removeddur
in the hottest time of the year
and upon finishing their job pro
cecded to lock every room they
entered. Gives us living in types
a real feeling of privacy.

VIC MURDOCH'S MEN'S WEAR
Box 389 Courtenay, B.C.

PERMA-PRESS

334 -4532

AH-Wool Slacks

e a soser otre a%},,
ing. Understand the nee ,,
the basic rules of Fire Preen
tion as they apply to pro0PT
boat maintenance and opera!lo.

Warning - Improper handll
ot engine and coking fe!""";;
principal cause of motor
fires.

1. Exercise utmost care dur
ing fueling operation, absolu
tely 'No Smoking' in the vicin
ity, keep fuel away from ignition
sources, and wipe engine clean
of spilled fuel before starting,
take portable tanks ashore to be
refueled.

2. Use gasoline as a fuel
never as a cleaner.

3. Keep bilges clean ot oil or
gasoline, test your hose.

4, Do not let oily rags or
other combustibles accumulate
aboard your boat, get rid of
those rags you wipe your spil
lage up with,

5., Fuel carried on board out
side of fixed fuel systems should
be in approved safety containers,
or in a portable tank provided
by the manufacture of outboard
motors.

6, Promote the necessity for
and the value of intelligent Fire
Prevention, by equipping your
boat with approved fire extin
guishers, and inspect all fire
and life equipment at regular
intervals,

Do you realize that an
18 ft, or less if equipped
an inboard motor, permanently
fixed or built-in fuel tanks or
a cooking or heating applice
that burns liquid or gaseous
fuels must be equipped wih a
class B-1 Fire Extinguisher,
This is a DOT regulation. The

(Continued on Page 5)

Auto Washer

4a.+7Model L.R.A. 600

Reg 349,9
Special Trade....101A
Arov-2488

Delivered and installed
Only 13,00 Mont

LIMITED

Phone 334.4711

•••
Phone

334 -4424
435 Fifh Street

Do 760
Courtenay, B.C.

COBOC Cacophony
The IRfor j nal going away party

en." Nunnikhoven was exe
la, 42! 0400 hours Zulu a week
of"Udy night at headquarters
i, " 197 squadron detachment
@,,,""aimo. Present among the
,,"""Sers was the Australian coni",,, "presentatuve known _only

e code name ''Alie''. Dave
,%; explaining o us how he
;g,$ to tow a Jeep, a house

ller, three race horses and
} "cordion across Canada with
" Volvo. or course Richter was
}"Te, having escaped medical
"ention. Bob Lemm has left the
,"} rent housing project he and
ran Kilgour were living in
," that Brian has departed foe
{",$;~osfey. ±g is.no» at
, e rracks. Bob was up in
enticton for the last week or two

acting as a ground radio station
for the aircraft in the recent
double barreled search in the
Okanagan. Flying in that search
with great distinction were Barry
Lockerby and Ron Watson.
The social event of the last

week was Brian Atkin's wedding.
Among the notable out of town
guests was Wayne Sled down
from Baldy Hughes, and looking u
as blond and cherubic as ever.
With characteristic restraint I
shall refrain from launching into
verbose descriptions of wedding
dresses and flowers, and say
only that it was a delightful after
noon for all concerned. Unfor
tunately poor ol'Gord Kruger had
brake trouble with his car,
and didn't arrive from the Alert
Site at Nanaimo until well on in
the reception.

A 27-YEAR veteran of
the RCAF w i I I become
BAdO at CFB Comox this
month. WIC Ronald G.
Orpen joined the air force
in Montreal in August
1940. After being com
missioned in 1941, he
was transferred overseas
to spend the rest of the
wor with 2 Tactical Air
Force in various capaci
ties. Since the war he
has served in a variety of
flying, staff and admini
strative posts.

- DND Photo

A SA'EW y

"COME SEE CAPRI"
lsland Hi4hway South, Courtenay
Box 2177 Phone 338.8313

2
•

You Bet There's A "Safeway!"
Judge for yourself at Capri Trailer Sales Ltd., your

exclusive ''Safeway'' distributors
Canadian built homes now on display from 52 I0' to
64' 12 two- and three-bedroom models. CS.A. and
C.G,A. approved. Double wall construction. 8" frame.
Self storing storms. 30 gallon HW. tank. r.a interior
plumbing. Big city prices.

7 Year Financing Now Available

5680' Kingsoy
Vancouver

Custom Made
Drapes
Made to your specifi
cations from our wide
selection of drapery
materials.
Antique satins. Over
150 colors to choose
from.
Fibreglass, Terylenes, Arnels,
in plain or figured cotton
prints suitable for either
drapes or slip covers. Free
estimates an bath custom
drapes or slip covers.

REAL ESTATE SALES
RENTAL AGENCY
MORTGAGES

e HOUSE AND
CAR
INSURANCE

D.L.MORRIS
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGSCourtenay

Fifth Street
ACROSS FROM THE BUS DEPOT

f

Reg.
SAVE

Now

16.95
4.25

19.95
5.00

21.95
5.50

24.50
6.25

12.70 14.95 16.45 18.25
Flus S1.00 for Cuffing.

Formerly
Vic and Tony's Men's Wear

For Your FREEZER
ALBERTA GRAIN FED BEEF

Fronts lb. 49c
Sides I. 65
Pork Pack 28.95

Cut- Wrapped- Frozen - FREE
WARD'S MEAT MARKET

Courtenay

RIVERSIDE HOTEL
Bierstube Luncheon Smorgasbord

Daily from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Except Sunday»

ATMOSPHERE GEMUETLICHKEIT

Starting Fridoy, July 28

SIMPSON'S
MARINE SUPPLIES

AII Types of Fishing Gear

Boat Hardware
@ Life Preservers and Ski Belts

Fibreglass Supplies

433 FiHth Street, Courtenay Phone 334 -4922

MAuley Electric
o Licensed Electrical Contractor
o Specialists in Unhooking and Preparing Appliances

for transit
o Appliances Installed

New and Used Appliances ales and Service

Phone 339- 3393 or 339- 2722 Anytime

DARBEN CAMPERS
• Pick-up Coaches
@ Equipment and Parts

Trailer Supplies

Courtenay, B.C. Phone 334 -4450

LUMBER
DRESSED and ROUGH

FIR and CEDAR
•

ALSO
A COMPLETE LINE OF

BUILDING SUPPLIES
TRY US FOR SERVICE

Field Sawmills Ltd.
HOME OF INDUSTRY IN THE COMOX VALLEY
Dyke Road Phou.e 334.2334
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The Gall of De Gaulle
It Is difficult to know what, other than gross mischief,

could have been in the mind of French president Charles de
Gaulle when he stood up in Montreal and shouted that most
famous of all separatist slogans, "Vive Quebec Libre."

As the whole world knows, Canada has had problems with
many people who shouted just that. Many of them have urged
that the present form of government be overthrown, violently
if necessary, and that a new form of government, which would
dismember Canada, take Its place.

The rennaissance which is sweeping Quebec has progressed
at a pace undreamed of even as recently as 1960. The old order
by which Quebeckers regulated their lives Is rapidly disappear
Ing, and a new form is not yet apparent.

This rapid and widespread change In one of Canada's
largest provinces has imposed many strains on the Confeder
ation that is Canada. Many Quebeckers felt, and still feel that
the best place for Quebec is outside Canada. Indeed, for all
Quebeckers, the idea of a nation of Quebec remains Intriguing,
and to some extent fascinating.

Despite this, the fires of separatism which blazed so high
in 1964 and 1965 have largely dled down, quelled by the efforts
of thousands of dedicated Canadians who, regardless of the
siren song of a separate nation, have opted to build a better,
stronger Canada. French - Canadians, no less than other
Canadians desire a strong independent Canada, which can
only exist with Quebec remaining in Confederation.

To have such a once-distinguished figure fan the flames
of separatism is inimical to the very spirit of the Centennlal
which he was supposed to help celebrate, and an insult to
those who invited him.

·Vive Quebec Libre", is the cry. And what sort of freedom
did he have in mind? The freedom to keep political prisoners,
as some European countries do? The freedom to squelch news
papers which happen to disagree with the regime of the day?
"VIve Quebec Libre," indeed. France herself should be half
so libre.

The Canadian confederation is a strong and vibrant thing,
more than sufficiently strong to survive such attacks of
imported mischief. But the emotional urgings of a man who,
because of his past services to his country, still receives much
popular acclaim, will do some damage, and undo some of the
progress that has been made toward building a dynamic
Canada.

He has suggested another goal for Quebec without even
hinting at the methods which will be needed to attain It.
He has suggested that Quebec drop out of North America
without offering in any way to replace that which Quebec
would lose by taking such a step. And he has suggested that
a strong viable country start on the road to balkanization and
ruin, a most unusual centennial project.

Fresh from his success in derailing the European Common
Market and NATO, the French president might have felt that
he had something to offer Canada. Most Canadians, however,
will wish that he had confined his mischief - making to his
own continent.

Mad Dogs and Canadians

8•lt.uTHE HUGE geodesic dome designed by Buckminste,
Fuller is an Expo landmark. Miniroils and huge

d go through ,t incessantly. The Americancrowas E ·. that it 4il differs from many oat xpo mn a refrainspovlion I :; d ke tie:from the hard sell, and instea tales a satiric look
at the American way of life.

ptra Feet
In Expo Must

Just about everyone and his helpless child has a centennial
project of one kind or another this year. Much praise Is in
order for many of them. Some projects have proven, and will
continue to prove of great value to some, or all Canadians.
The CFE. St. Hubert campsite, for example, Is an effort to
be proud of. The erection of various community buildings
throughout the country are likewise sensible investments of
time, money, and effort.

At the risk of sounding spoil sport, however, this writer
feels that a good many of the feats that are being pulled off
throughout the land in the name of centennial projects are,
in fact, merely splurges of exhibitionism on the part of a few
souls with a yen for the freakish.

It Is highly unpopular these days to speak out against
other people's behavior, however bizarre that behavior may be.
To speak out against bizarre centennial behavior is heinous.
And so, enthusiastic individuals strap on roller skates and
race like mad for the other end of the country. A group of
housewives in southern Saskatchewan form up and walk 40
miles Into Moose Jaw. The number of patriot's pacing mon-

sly back and forth along the Trans Canada betweenotonouHalifax and Vancouver defies imagination. Everyone gets his
me In the paper for it, and people wave flags at him and""~,j nd water hm and it's all a very bte deal. And I's stun

feet The best that can be sald for it, Is that as far as
nonsen it's harmless. Unless somebody has had a heartanyone .now,

h:.t we don't know about.
attack th"' ,ot help but question the motives behind allOne can ,Are these stunts really in honor of our country's
these ant/",, Birthday, or are they mere tools for gaining
one hundred','',,the absence ot any real talent or ability?
personal public!! ,,, whole communities behaving in this
iow does one ;',ore? How Is I posstte tor at least two
same fashion, I'',qs to build landing pads for flying saucers
Canadian commun» tuonwide news coverage for doing it?
«sneesh» and to ",{need tam±es have been looked
perhaps all their U' ,wage and water concerns were well in
ater. Dou1es""]{noons. hospitals. nrares, community
hand, and all nece! facilitles have all been built. Perhaps
centers, and recrea'!",' do In town but build a landing pad
there was nothin "", all those people wouldn't build a pad
tor tying saucers. Su ' ,est thing they could think of, and
just because It was th%,"",y to get mentioned In MacLean's
) ti a sure/ire dias, therefore, ·h other pearl of Cana tana.

,iazine, or some s",',} +eat these projects are valuable
m"', could well be " med anyone and at the same time

r as they haven't ha' ~ple who have been Involved in
"%"% assure o "%;",$et sat »es T»
ha' here can be no real 6t useless exhIbltlonism. Next
them. , does not approve ,{ LSD. the maladjusted
writer sm%"%%,, ne non-medical u "4 streets, the use ot
eek 1 %"",r or steep «ruby ",s, and Just bout an
ure o " Gay m new voue_"", Gent years, 1ctu4me
unnecessaT), able steps forward o
«ue other fash"°", 4tuon-wide scale.
rclal rioting on

THE BRITISH pavilion is extremely successful as pre
senting to Expo visitors the hopes and aspirations of
the British people. The unfinished Union Jack at the
top is supposed to remind viewers that Britain is not
yet finished, regardless of what de Gaulle thinks.

Rapport Photo

THE GYROTON is the newest, most publicized ride
in the La Ronde area of Expo. Built at vast expense,
it offers its passengers a simulated space voyage,
and a simulated plunge into the bowels of o volcano,
which gurgles and sputters in suitable fashion. Step
right up, step right up. Rapport Photo

Sights
0

Transportation buffs can have
a ball at Expo 67. To get to the
site one first rides on the Metro
Montreal's proud new subway,
which is surprisingly fast and
surprisingly comfortable. The
trains, which runon rubber tires,
do so at a breath-taking rate of
knots that ensures a steady sup
ply of visitors to the world's
largest fair.

Once on the site, the visitor
can ride the Expo Express, which
offers free rail transportation
between the four major areas of
Expo. The Expo Express is a
fully automatic, computor-op
erated railway which uses the
driver only to open and close
the doors, and re-assure the
passengers. It too proceeds at a
breath-taking speed and does an
excellent job of moving Expo
visitors from one site to another
in a very short time,
Perhaps the most popular form

of land transport at Expo is the
mini-rail, which in the early
days of the fair was nearly killed
by its own success, When the
fair opened, people would jump
on the mini-rail and stay there
virtually forever, much to the
disgust of the thousands of others
who wanted a ride, Vow the
policy has been changed, and the
trips have been broken up into
segments. At certain stops, all
passengers mustet out and make
room for a new group of passen
gers. Despite this, and despite
the fact that the trains run every
fifteen seconds, there are always
long line-ups at all the mini-rail
stops.
For those who can't stand

heights, trailer trains offer com
fortable guided ours of the four
areas of Expo, The comment
ary on these, as at all Expo
features is fluently bi-lingual,

Land transport is not the only
Expo transport. Many different
varieties of boat are available to
carry the visitor on peaceful
voyages of the waterways sur
rounding Expo, Gondolas, ferry
boats, canoes and other such re
fugees from the navy offer a
restful interlude from the dis
tractions of the maddening crowd
on shore,
For the intrepid and wealthy)

birdman, helicopter tours of the
site are available, for a modest
fee, These provide a thrilling
view of the islands and the act-

s

,po 67 - ManandhlsWorld
1a well be sub-titled 'Man"", s Feet', because without

""1,table teet attached
" ,quetIble stainless steel
in"""an will never get to see
l,4tre wonderful world that
the G7.
1 Ex 1dq It Is a wonderful world,
",aertul,_ wonderful wor1a,
",, world has never been so
Man' sly dl lImaginative! Isplayed.
pie setting is beautiful. From
,antage point, man's crea

[,,, armorize with nature to
4te an array of stunning vis

"?""re Montreal slline prok; a backdrop In one direct
ships playing another of

,,mar@is he s.Larence
Seaway, provide a backdrop in
another direction, On the Expo
site there are dozens of places
where visitors may scramble
to great heights and observe the
entire spectacle, There is no
such thing as a bad view, al
though some are more colossal
than others.
visitors have been scramb

ling, Attendance at the fair has
passed the twenty-four million
mark, and still the world's
peoples flock to the gates. The
line-up may yet become the of
fielal symbol of Expo. Almost
everywhere on the site lines of
people patiently await their turn
to enter this or that pavilion,
Most of the time, the line-ups
are fairly short, but some
times... At one point, people
were waiting for three hours for
their chance to enter the Tele
phone pavilion,

There is a constant press of
people, all wanting to see as
much as they can of this exhibit
of Man and his World. But des
pite the swarms, despite the
crowding, it is always possible
to find a secluded spot along a
grassy bank where one can sit
and meditate on the curse of
aching feet,

And ache they do. Distances
on the site, and even within the
pavilions themselves are prodi
gious, and about the only way to
navigate them is on foot, The
Expo-Express, which provides
excellent service, goes from area
to area, but getting from pavil
on to pavilion within the area

a task that no transport ser
e can provide,
o walk it is, And it would be

a iring experience except for
, exhilaration provided by the

erzrience that Is Expo 67, The
wed is on display and every le
vtor is swept into a sort of
rare that completely submer-
geu all thoughts of aching feet
or:robbing legs,
1po 67 is Christmas, Mardi

Grs, ew Years Eve and Hal
le'en all roled into one fun
ty happening. It is carnival
d at the fair, with joy and
bomie for everyone, and
eryone is enjoying it.
tan and HIs World was de

stzed for man of this world. For
ry crowded, pulsating pavil
qe there is a quiet park, with
ubbly fountain, For every
a-packed walkway there is a
qt stretch of riverbank.
po 67 has been designed to

sys man the good things in '
, It has been designed to
gw that gaudy, garish neonry
got essential to our civiliza
; It has been designed to
re that many of the taste

{ Indignities which man in-
c: »tyys upon nature are not essen-
, (or the furtherance of the
3an race. It has been design
go show that there is a bet
ray·po 67 points the direction
hat better way. The har

"jus way In which so many
"ue world's countries have
Zed together to make this
,ktinest world's fair In re-
,history gives some hope that

C II learn to cooperate to
"";her objectives. From the
,eipation In the total exper
P, that is Expo 67 the na
le? at the world might gain
"%,,tent knowledge to enable
s, to sit and discuss their
"!!<ences, rather than shoot
aw out on some dusty
th; Epo 67 Is a first step
pl%, (eld of International ac-
in 'nopetully, It will not prove
c", as tiring as the steps that
to @cessary to get a person
ar'A Expo, Please pass the
ar%0.
fUe

ue word on d1spay.
",67 Is the story ottomorrow
any ways, and it is encour

",, that so many of tomorrow's
d$,ns are so vitally Interest
cl', it, They have not turned
e" mned in, and dropped out,
of, have entered into today's
Tl; with all the brashness and
w",y with which youth Is capa
i!"tent on making tomorrow's
bl", a better place, That just
we' be the most wonderful
mi'jut the wonderful world
MlExpo 67.
0»''

ivities that are Expo 67, For
those who like their lying at a
slightly lower level, a hover
craft whistles up and down the
river which separates Ile Ste.
Helene from Ile Notre Dame,
This too is apt to cause a pain
in the wallet if one is touring
Expo with about eight kids or so,

But the main method of trans
port around Expo is cheap, itone
can get liniment wholesale, Th
wholesome recreation of walk]
awaits every Expovisitor,a#a;
those who haven't walked much
farther than the lower bar j}
some years, this comes as some.
thing of a shock. While the pie.
ture of great lines of people
standing waiting remains one of
the most vivid memories of Ea
the sight of mobs of weary people
sitting resting remains anotk

Ii , 'd Crequa vivi memory,
The transportation industry [

not the only one which has +, ""
ered through Expo. The'?
prevalent suspicion that E4'?
a creature of the film compann""
and hat suspicion is Jui,,'
Every _pavilion contains "
one film presentation 6r "ast
sort. sides movies, si,"?
pictures, pictures, picture ""
pinee upon he visitors ni;
Everywhere the message , "a,

in on mum, sometimes Ra,"2""
projectors at once, very ,,""
from three or four. often

Great as it is, the expen4p
ure on _film by those part4, "
ing in Expo is a pittance e4,,,"]'
ed to the expenditure on +BT
those viewing Expo. Ee," y
seems, has a camera, an]" it
have too or hires. fie q,,,""Pe

of shutters totally a, "
the clicking ot turnstui,"S out
impressive feat. '»a most

In a major way, Ex
tor hose who hini yo"" 71,
young have responded ,"' dtu
out in record number"nine
presence, and with th~, '? Ihef
ism and' viii@oy ii«}}ne
fair. 'The swarms of yo, '0th
lawehing and happy in i]""ers,
ness to see and par4,,""er.
every_part or Man and j""!e 4,
will tor some be u. 'Sor
memory or he ±a,,"mi
Ad ihis is jusiiti]"

Expo G7 is a mess,3 '!so, Fa
in and is i{$" "oe
ot hoe tor he ii, "is,,
tore w«iii ion "," @ ,
has young soi " o'

- "o flock&j
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LE MINI RAIL? WHO NEEDS IT?

The Wearing of the Green
Expo 67 offers to the unwary

viewer much that is new, One of
the newest things on display is
the new Canadian Forces
uniform, and while large num
bers of the public have not gone
into raptures over it, neither
have they scorned it.
The consensus of many who

saw it was that the uniform is a
smart outfit, It was unmistake
ably a military uniform, but not
brassily so. It looked as though
it could be worn with reason
able comfort even during a swel
tering Montreal dy,

According to some of those who
were wearing it, the new uniform
would hold a press for a length
of time which defied all under
standing. Those who had been

accustomed to army or air force
summer uniforms which held the
press only until the iron was lift
ed off them were singu
larly grateful for the freedom
from ironing which the new uni
form had brought,

As far as could be determin
·ed with a small and very
incomplete survey, there were no
major squawks about the uniform
itself, and it was too early to
tell about its wearing qualities,
The cap for junior officers pro
voked a certain amount of mirth
among viewers, as it had the
misfortune to look even worse In
person that it did in pictures,
One would almost expect the
wearer to be performing in the
Student Prince.

THIS EXACT replica of Jacques Cartier's ship is on
display at Expo '67, or at least it will be until some
naval wheels see it. In these austerity days, the
economic propulsion method should hove them oil
agog. That's agog, not a grog. Rapport Photo

MAN THE EXPLORER is the name of this pavilion
and it looks from here as if whot man should have
been exploring was on architectural college. The
building isn't really as bad as it looks, but it does
come close.

Rapport Photo

CAMP EXPO
CFB St. Hubert, Que., - The

Centennial project of Canadian
Forces Base St, Hubert is en
joying great success these days.

According to manager, Mr. F,
Bisaillon, 800 servicemen and
families have availed themselves
of the St. Hubert campsite fae
ilities since its opening in April,
They range in rank all the way
through Major-General.
O course just being so close

to where the action is (5 miles
from Expo 67) has a lotto do with
the popularity; however, another
significant fact is that it is in
expensive and that it is there for
the exclusive use of servicemen
and Department of National De
fence employees,

A warrant officer who had
camped his way across Europe
during his tour with 4 Canadian
Infantry Brigade Group remark
ed that he had never seen a
better organized site, anywhere,
Considering that camping has
been the 'In! thing for European
vacationers for much longer
thmr it has In Canada, thls says
a lot about St, Hubert's site,

The warrant officer's views
on the campsite summarizes the
comments of all visitors who
wrote the Base Commander
thanking him for wonderful hos
pitality.

Although the months ot July and
August will see relentless occu
pancy, September and October
(the fair only closes October 28)
still look very promising it you
plan a camping trip to Expo
Daily rentals are $2,50 tor a lot
with and $1,50 for a lot without
electricity,

You can make your reserv
tion with the Campsite M "CFH S; 'anagert, Hubert, Jacques-ear.
tier, Que. Inelude a he4,"
money order for $3,0, Que orbe Ii "·' or55,00o
(s ttpp cd ll!lnlnst two d~·s rent

3,00 for reservation t '
electrified and $5.i f " "on
fed_lots), " eueetri-

Canadian Forces ProtG
o esantcongregations have given$15,00

to the Cam@dl, • ',1a an Council r
Churches and $11,000t.,
l dbl ' • 0 clloro-w ana Misslons t
collections plat "Um Sundy

The ceremonial belt, which is
worn by all ranks is an improve
ment over the belt now worn by
RCAF officers on ceremonial oc
casions, and has the decided
advantage of being cheaper.
There will undoubtedly be some

loud lamentations about the de
mise of all the various uniforms
now being wom throughout the
three services, but it is ex
pected that the innate quality
and simplicity of the newuniform
will endear it to servicemen in
a surprisingly short time. Any
uniform which can be worn on a
muggy Montreal day without
looking like a poor-qualitypotato
sack will quickly win converts.,
The only people who won't like

it will be those who sell irons.

Letters
Editor

to the
Dep't

The Editor,
Totem Times
CFB Comox
Lazo, B.C.
During my two years tour at

44 Radar Squadron, Alsask, one
of the most welcome 'pieces of
paper' to arrive regularly on my
desk has been the Totem Times.
It is always interesting and en
tertaining, the wit delightful and
the editorial comment forthright
and thought provoking. it is en
joyed by everyone.

Before leaving Alsask I wish,
on behalf of all personnel of
44 Radar Squadron, to congra
tulate you on the excellence of
the Totem Times and to thank
you for the enjoyment it has
provided us.

S.V, Mckeague
wIng Commander

CO 44 Radar Sqn. Alsask

Dear Flight Lieutenant Merrick:
I wish to thank you for your

letter of July 7th with the en
closed copy of the Centennial
issue of the Totem Times.

It was a pleasure to be able
to contribute to this issue.

With every good wish.
R. L. Stanfield

WHAT
CANADA
MEANS
'What Canada means to Me.'

is the name of the essay which
we invited our readers to write
for the Centennial issue, Not onlv
hat, but we were ottering alegi
tumate prize for the person writ
ing the best essay. After announc
[&,he g&ante cones, we sat

ck and waited to be inundated
by entries.

For several weeks we waited.
fer all, one couldn't expect a

person to churn out an essay
on such a ponderous topic with.
out a lot of thought, Bi eseveral s iut altermore weeks we began
to wonder, so we repeated the
$8est otter.Again here as the

neg tedious wait for responses,
Finally an entry did come in

and a fine •• "bv one it was to, written
Se) ~pl. J., Holmes of the \IPction,
,pa s as res« st

eve, 'ere is a lad who wasn't
• ,Pin his country, ala
,' and taking the first prize
('ulfht out from under \'Our sloth-noses. I j >Canad;;'' is admittedly un·,,"h to have thoughts on

at Canada Means To Me"and even •
epres, ,,"""Ore un-Canadian to
a cha4.,"m, but to turn down
ptetn." '9 pick up tive tree
uni'';"> thats rosii6els
Seriously ththat the ' tough, we thought

host,,,, Contest would inspire a
ans'',,' least a te, well at
o c.lgowls or' rites
than ," 9! someone other
he A.,,, "al hacks no il

es ot the Toten Tiand we we; ·m Imes,
when we k", it disappointed
per our{"" e had to ti! he

Canad "Yes.
hfie 4,,2"Jd mean some-

He o) you,

j

»
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THE SLEEK new Whiplash interceptor, 409's secret fighter, moves into position to
identify this unidentified flying tip-tank. Several details of the hyper-sonic Whip
lash con be seen in this hitherto unreleased photo. Notice the area rule fuselage.
lt presents a larger area to the airflow than any other aircraft except the Blackburn
Beverly, which helps to explain its dazzling performance. Note too the horrendous
great searchlight. The reason for this is that it is cheaper to buy searchlights than
it is to teach pilots how to fly instruments. RFE Photo

ARE THEY off somewhere again? These intrepid modern day St. Bernard's. Although
it is indeed a rare day all three of 12l's Albatrosses ore serviceable, nevertheless
most of the Unit's members have been deeply engrossed in a recent two-headed
search. No news has been forthcoming from the seek-and-ye-shall-find set due to
their heavy commitments. but we hope this stirring picture of rescue power, on
offshoot of flower power, will inspire these mignons of mercy to again submit The
Wonderful World of 121. This feature is so popular that it ranks second only to
Chaff Chatter os the page most used for fishing wrapping.

Canadian Forces photo

from up
.

Last week I was rummaging
around in the back of the supply
section when I came across a
large unopened crate containing
1 gross of used helmets, steel,
airmen for the use of, As this
WWI and 2 style has been re
placed by the southern style,
I wondered what was to become
of them. Would they end up un
ceremoniously ona scrap heap?
This seemed to be an unworthy
ending to such fine old veterans,
After a couple of sleepless nights
of pondering their fate I finally
came up with a fitting use, one
which would at least give them a
few more years of useful life,
I had them AID'd by WO2 Ger
ard and declared as scrap, hook
ed them together in pairs, fitt
ed them with extra straps and
shipped them to Victoria as extra
clothing for the home for way
ward topless waitresses,

As I sat back, knowing I had
a job well done I noticed:
There are so many retirement

parties coming up in the Sgt.'s
Mess that they are bunching them
all together and holding them in
October. They're going to call it
the October Fest, I hope all
these retirements from that area
will open up some promotion op
portunities. 121 hasn't had a
promotion among the troops
in some seven months,

407 Sdn. is doing a lot of
weekend lying but you're not
fooling us., We know you're do
ing a lot of flying on the week-
ends, only. Le
Para Rescues' Sgt. Jerry :m

f has joined the kIll your
a». est gEg·,7%;

der cycle, He hasn't O
rs i,oo mii«s on.19,",,"";
i« orig""a.,
loves sitting inand revIng the engine
hallway d listening toup and down an
the backfires, thit

h rtbroken to hear 1aI was 1ea» anymore
Canada is not sending a '
roops o 3";,,, oe name of

After Chan6 M,Eae .1. ss0.,, woo aa toorrow a coots ot
o the MS.E. SY"" io the Navs, from Dagtown. They are
inlye,"} ""?}" c±ii jv poss aa vow. _Ts»
,,T Section, " 1bout also acquired a handlebar
M. ·" 4,, Takes a guy al u ·h Attached to th addsize ne SI· I] these cot- mustache, attacne 1e s
0 ears to learn al I' y mustache Is a F/L Templeton,
'~ien aoreviatdons "{" welcome to he sunshine coast

ton a :hange them '
they go and " g,T, sectlon gentlemen,
Also noticed In the '·

all the new paint jobs, over- I
hauls, fuel bowsers and compact
mules. Chief complaint from the
M.T. Section is that the supply
section sent them a Trojan Trac
tor as an 'In lieu of'' ftem for
a Bulldozer. The BTO does not
agree that it will do the same job,
Watch for new jazzy Econollne
pick-ups soon to be seen around
the base.

Cpl. Jones feels that he, at
least, should have been excused
from the July 1st parade. Since
his wife led the GIrl Guides and
two of his daughters were in that
party and his son was on a float,
he feels his family was well re
presented,

Cpl. Bouchard of the BOR
tried the 409 Log Control for
about a week, decided he didn't
like it so he is now back at the
BOR. He says he likes the figures
in the BOR better.
Just about everyone from the

Para Rescue club was out for
their monthly 'lets all jump out
of the airplane skit'', The pur
pose of this caper is two fold
first it changes the air In the
chutes and prevents mildew; and
second It shakes up the moths
that chew on Jerry McNutts chute,
There seems to be a plague

of litterbugs Infesting AIr Force
Beach this year. Perhaps the
installation of garbage cans like
the ones we had last year would
help stamp these unwanted pests
out! A big bouquet to the party
or parties responsible for the
general condition and improve
ments to our beach, It gets better
every year.

Sgt. Jim Baker who you saw in
the Sentinels latest issue Is back
from Lahore, Some people would
have you think that Lahore is the
paradise of Pakistan. Jim says
this is a rumour started by people
who are hoping for replacements,

What's with this led Baron
bt? There seems to be some
kind of campaign going on, Pos
ters and flyers everywhere
you look, Might be an Idea to
stop and read this propaganda
and see what it's all about,

•
in
By SEEMORE
121 Servicings' centennial pro

ject namely the complete renova
tion of that section by the C,E,
section, has failed to get off the
ground, This is due to the fact
that the C.E. Section has been
unable to locate 121 Servicing
claims F.S. White - servicings
hardened Ramrod,

I see by the C.F. Bulletin
that the wheels are thinking of
finding some way to distinguish
the Senior Cpls, from the Jun-
1or Cpls. - like a crown on thelr
hooks. May I offer my humble
suggestion which is just add a
third hook to the existing two,
The merry 121 Mushroom

Sdn. will take Friday afternoon
off (something never heard of In
that outfit until it moved to the
island) to say farewell to two
battle scared comrades; namely
S/L Brown and Cpl, James. S/L
Browns' war exploits are well
known as he was with the famous
''Dambusters" Sdn., Anyone wh
has never heard of the 'Dambus
ters' just never watches the
late show on T,V,I Bob Jame's
exploits were of no lesser na
ture, He enlisted In the Seaforth
Highlanders In September 1939
The Seaforth Highlanders wer
one of the fightingest outfits 1
the country as they are given
the unpopular habit of wearn
kilts In publlc, Bob saw •
w set, i«is, rrnss, aaa"

Rudeness Ramp@n
at Banquet •

BrltishColumbla, one 0°.pro·• A4el, Sa" be1ast bastions of !", 4us!
vineialism in Canada. « the

l '""I 3 fCI> Co-proud of at Ieas (he '
Vancouver delegates ",,s ad
radian Federation of "?},ia re
Municipalities banque'
cently in Montreal. ,qs ar
it a ime when rel",,, «om

already strained bg!"",a ,
sementsot he En!i"!},,des "
French speaking com"%;t he
camada, we are to",coed
deputy mayor of Vanco!_, min
a @ysee issosf8 "% he
ister because his sP «encl»
banquet was largely "",e o
A further piece of nons" ,4er-

V uvcr :acurred when a ·an",+er th
man reportedly claime ,d as
French should e r""},'., »
Canada's second Iar,,e of
force it necessary, "";",asset.
other incidences at U q the
Yet another alderma _,r had
banquet before the mi";use
even beun his sPee", ;uld
he alderman "eec,,' #ink
be in French." Scramble
ing at best. 1nquet
since attendance at U"!iish

was about 80 per cen' t in
speaking, it was, perhaP,,4@er
the best taste tor the T,,1y
to address the meetingp""",a
in French, although the la,in
ot his speech was apmF""e
English and concluded wile
weii chosen unified Can%$%%,z.
'\.0rd5 Still even Mr. ic h

• hwhenbaker has a whirl at Frenc!! ..
he addresses a French audie "

Mr. Paul Allard, the minis!"F·
chose however, to sea"P!E"$.
ily in his native tongue, a """,,,
that would very likely be sha
by he delegates trom Van%",_
ver had they been makin ",,,
address. Or perhaps It wou~r
not be a question of choice ",,
the Vancouver people, since
is most unlikely that those c
cerned have ever mastered"%,
ther language as has Mr, Allard.
Whether the aldermen trom Van
couver like it or not, there af
two official languages in Canada
and in speaking French in Mon
treal, the seat of the banquet,
Mr. Allard was hardly behaving
in bizarre fashion. If the dele
gates from Vancouver were n
able to understand what was bel
said in the speech they could well
have sat quietly until the Eng
lish portion, and not have booed,
a disgusting and ill bred thing
to do under any circumstances
or walked out of the meeting, an
equally vain gesture of self im
portance. Little imagination is
required to visualise the re
action around Vancouver II a
group of French speaking dele
gates behaved in similar ash
ion while being addressed in
English by a member of the BC,
cabinet.

my perch
gium, as one of the countles
thousands of Canadian Infantry
men and can tell may war stories
if given a pint and a leading ques
tion such as 'Say Bob what did
you do ...'' Bob forsake the
army after the war, having had
enough ot tuat ·cnie»en ouui".
Ile joined the airforce in 1954,
and 121 got him in 1960, Both
old friends will be long missed
by the Mushrooms of 121,
The FIre Halls' ex Sgt. Budd

Little came home from Beaver
lodge on a Little Passion ru
this week,

Rumour o the Week: The rw
mour of the week feature so
widely seen throughout this p4
per was first seen in the ''fr0n
up in my perch column',

Runner up for rumour oft the"% io7 san. win e rumnils
recognition classes this wi

ter. These will-be chlefly for the
benefit of W02 Sutherland, wlo
even after se ·,1 'Ing "eral years wor
.," nos sir a« @
g, "8h an Argus trom a KC

And finally - 409 A/Cwill e Sdn.bor replaced by Ww2 but
,,"s fitted with dynatone m'
ers, while 4g7 gj. soonbe ou, i S0vn,, "Prating with Goody"
a4" as these give a s6era.%;z, s o. iwsUnits,

' Q

.

),)..Y

era
lole

Hall of Flame
(Continued from Page 3)

DOT
let ~P""lshes an excellent book-owner f pan- tries to carry it outdoors -
called ,,,, "s of small boats burns hands, spills burning
obtan,, ety Afloat. You can
wri@,"?r tree copy by etde, $"," on floor, starts serious
vi,,," !formation'services bi- onOu; Penrtment Transport, p
loe", Canada. or visiting tu 'ours water on burning fat -
ten_Stoms ortice in _ Purning fat splatters all over -

ignites drapes, cupboards, etc,
llave DO THERIGiIT THING - Turna safe Journey, ft tYour off heat. Cover pan with lid or

I MOVE other covering to smother the
Situat4, fire, Call the Fire Department
or ": French fry pot too full or actuate the' closest firealarn
i,,"""e - tons over and - box.
llou,,, _,,Usual wrong action: PLA

ife panics and picks up YIT SAFE AND MAKE THIERIGHT MOVE

An Invitation
From NORM CRAIG
To Visit CRUISE MOTORS

Campbell River

;he only dealer who sells o full line of GM Cars and
rucks - New or Used. I will be pleased to discuss

yOur automobile requirements at your convenience.

Phone 287-7124 r 339-2634 evenings.
Write Box 612, Lazo.

TAKE A LITTLE TRIP TO CUMBERLAND . ..

i Your Family Clothing Store

Men's, Ladies' and
Children's Wear
WE'VE GOT THE STOCK- $100,000
WE'VE GOT THE SPACE 6,000 SQ. FT.
WE'VE GOT THE VALUES

Convenient
Budget Accounts • Open Saturday Night

Till 8 pm

JON-LIFF DRY G00DS LID.
Cumberland Phone 336 - 2641

OUR BEAUTIFUL
IS r Yo;"!!NG LouNGE

SERVICE
k

WE CATER To
SERVICE CLUBS
k

Phone Resern,,
would B334-317¢ Appreciated

ACK CARE DELUXE MATTRESS
#tutted below)

Attractive bluo rayon damask
Micro-Quilt" cover! Quilted to
foam over frm Adjust0-Rent
coils assure restful sleep.
Crush-proot border won't sag'

Res.s··$89°%

us 3495PRICE:

Matching Box Spring oxtra

DACK CARE MATTRESS
Same as Back Caro Deturo
except for tho quiting. Woven
stripe cover cushioned with
foam tor comfort. Jiffy join
tutting or smooth top available.

Res. »es:$790

V54%5PRICE:

Matching Box Spring extra

-_ -&.
-. - :
.s

t

Wake up to the SIMMONS

Sleep-Sale
Super values at super sag!

GARLAND QUILTTOP
CONTINENTAL BED

5Satin fort Micro-Quilt
cover-excluslo Adjuso
Rot calls complete with
matchlng box spring and
legs-Slie 3/3 on¥.

Roa.«s:'144°

we.ass79%PRICE:
CNolca o/headboards otra
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1967 5

Garden Patch Florist
Plants - Spring Bulbs

Wedding Bouquets Corsages
World Wide Wire Service

also
Tropical Fish and Supplies

431 Fifth Street Courtenay
Day 334-3213 Night 334 -4173

@@· Ex ornic TERRAc. scKnight Tun« ii5ii

and Squire
Custom Mobile Home Sales Ltd.

Exclusive Vancouver lland Dealer
KNIGHT and SQUIRE

Nanaimo OHice: Telephone 758.7831
Country Club Plaza
Box 189
Wellington, BC VIC PAGES, Mar.

P.O. Box 700 Comox, B.C.

Custom Built Homes
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

TALCO ENTERPRISES LTD.
Complete Financing to Any Stage of Construction

us. 334 - 3523
A. J. Thomsen, president Res. 339 - 3600

We meet Wholesale and Discount Prices
on Swiss Watches

WE DON'T SELL TIMEX - WE SELL WATCHES

ROLEX, LONGINES and WITTNAUER

CORNELL, GLADSTONE, ETC

Credit With No Carrying Charges.

GEORGE HAMM, JEWELLER %'..

NORWOOD
HIDE--BED' SOFA
Decorator-designed
with olld walnut how
wood, complete with
tuft-i;o slumber Kin0
Mattress. z£PEL treated
tweed fabric In colour#
ol moss, popper, ruse
marine, brick, pine, teak.
SLEEP.-SILE PRICE:

"269"
Matchino chas +99"°

just

$ $

GOVERNMENT .GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 334 -4921

Real Estate
and Insurance

P. Leo Anderton & Co.
Established 1911

P.O. Box 550 Phone 334.3313

EXPERIENCED SALESMEN TO SERVE
YOUR EVERY NEED

Evenings Phone Wil Anderton at 334.4257

)

,t
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Flight Lieutenant Leonard I,
Pocock, of Toronto and Vancou
ver, who has been Senior Pro
testant Chaplain at this Base for
the past three years, has been
transferred to Germany.

Ile joined the RCAF in 1937
and served in London during the
Battle of Britain, Ile took his
release in 1946 and studied for
the Anglican ministry. Following
the award of his Licentiate in
Theology he rejoined the RCAF
in 1955, Ile has since served at
St, Hubert and Bagotville in
Quebec, and at Sea Island prior
to arriving at Comox in 1964.

His wife, Marian, was one of
the first 150 women recruited
and commissioned into the war
time RCAF Womens' Division,
Transferred in to take F/L

Pocock's place will be Squadron
Leader William Archer of Bea
verlodge, Alta.

Squadron Leader William
Archer, has been posted from
Canadian Forces Base Green
'wood to CFB Comox, B.C. He I
departed Tuesday.

Sqn. Ldr. Archer was born
at Grande Prairie, Alberta, and
now considers Beaverlodge, AI
berta as his home. He graduated
from the Beaverlodge High School
before attending the University
of Alberta and the St. Stephen's
College in Edmonton where he
earned his Bachelor of Arts and
Bachelor of Divinity degrees.
San. Ldr. Archer joined the

RCAF in May, 1953, and served
as chaplain at Bagotville, Suf
field Experimental Station, Goose
Bay, and Gimli before arriving
at Greenwood where he has serv
ed as Senior Base Chaplain.

DEPENDENT'S
DOINGS

In response to a request from
the Protestant Chaplain, the Pac
ific Coast Children's Mission,
Quadra Island, B.C, has agreed
to send a team of young men
here to conduct a VBS This is
an interdenominational organiza
tion, and the men coming are
trom the Presbyterian, Christian
Missionary Alliance and Baptist
denomination:, However, child
ren from any religious back
ground (or none at all) are all
equally welcome,

Supervised games and activi
ties, spirited singing, Bible stor
ies, handicrafts - this is a par
tial list of what is included in a
daily VBS program. With the
Totem Times about togoto press
complete information is not yet
available, but here are the
arrangements so far,

HELP NEEDED: Secretarial help
especially July 31 to August 1.

Daily help to keep records
probably about 1 hour)
Teaching or disciplinary help

daily (could be rotated)

During the first week of Wal
lace Garden's playground pro
gramme 175 children were en
rolled. They are divided into five
groups of various ages rangin€
from four through thirteen, Six
leaders and about 15 junior
leaders work together to provide
the necessary supervision and nuts,
guidance to make the mornings Rain or shine, the turn out
enjoyable for all. has been excellent, Withcontinu-

ing cooperation of both parents a
The theme of the first full a children we expect the re-

week was 'Pioneer Weck". " Ider of the summer pro- THE Naden Band morche4 3st in the cere mony of flags held recently in Lewis Park.
Friday, July I4th, a mass Indian ~m to be a great success, Ron Elmer Photo
rally w;1s held In U1e Glacier g' • V I ---------==:-----------------------

i.%9,%%±
for a month, many youngsters { need billets for the four By WOI J. W. VAN BUSKIRR
and many mothers) want some .'['. men who are coming at EjTR'EE
good children's activities. Part ,,,,k an expense. I you could (A dish served between course
of the answer for children ol accommodate one or more for at dinner)
CFB Comox personnel may ne week or two weeks, please Most people do not know that
found in a Vacation Bible School {ave your name at the Pro- another word for foot soldf,
which begins in the PMQ School {stant Chapel office (local 273). ~; '1ansquenet.'' Also, 'femm.
next week. sole'' means an unmar ·f4Volunteers are needed to help eirre wo-

with some of the secretarial dut- man, divorcee or widow, It is
e involved, particularly onJuly wonderful the words that a fellow

a Ai. 1st tor he initial picks up from these airmen pre
registration, and probably for paring for Germany and France,
about an hour each day. The other Their anticipated sojourn on the
area where help may be needed continent stimulates all man-
if there is a large enrolment, her of preparations. One tell
is in assisting the class tea- said that he would like to tak
chers - discipline, handicrafts, jis toboggan in case he got a"
ete. Volunteers here could ro- 1own
tate from day today. A\gain please to Switzerland on leave, Another,
leave your name at the Protestant who sings cowboy songs, plans to
Chapel office in the Headquar- go to the same place to learn how
ters Building - local 273. to yodel. Some even hope to et

as far away as Spain to learn the
proper method of 'siesta.'' I
guess they must have heard the
old Spanish philosophy, "there
is nothing more beautiful than !
doing nothing and having a good
rest afterwards'',
The monetary unit 'franc"

causes some concern too, A
thousand francs would appear to
be a sizable sum but actually ls
only about $40,00, Kind of scarey,
isn't it? Especially in a poker
game, I a fellow sald I'II bet
2,000 francs it would seem like
a big manipulation at Monte
Carlo,
I witnessed an interestingpan

tomine the other day unbeknown
to the actor. While in a barrae
block I came upon an airma
putting on an act, not by speak
ing but wholly through gesticula
tions in front of a mirror. Jot
knowing whether to rush out for sring.
a strait-jacket or not, I finally 'for the first time, the story
was made aware that he was {Canada's Navy, Army and Air
practising his sign language be- Farce from the year of Confed
fore going to Europe, "Look,' eation to the present day is
he said, 'I'm ambidextrous, I d in a single book, designed
can talk with either hand! appeal to a wide readership,
The old saying that travelling Edited by Lt. -Col, D, J.Good

provides a wonderful education speed, senior historian of the
is so true, The only regret is Canadian Forces' directorate

{history at Ottawa, the new book
that they don't give a diploma, ,ains 250 photographs, includ
So keep plugging away, you single . 35 in color. some of which

b d t t. 'airmen, ut ion't overlook re reproductions o(paintings in
'femme-covert,'' which legally e National Gallery of Canada.
means a married woman under, As in introduction, the military
the protection and control of her' ±]story of Canada is outlined from
husband. Also ''rapier", which s earliest beginnings - armed
is a sword used for thrusting encounters with the Iroquois, the
purposes and usually having Anglo-French struggle for orth

" 1merica, the defence of Quebecfour-sided blade, When they say ? in • Wai of Indepen-'fe ·ing" th th ithe American r
en",,, 9","re, es don't nee, the ar or 1812 and he

mean eepIng 1e cows in the ?nlan Raids.
pasture. Most of the book deals with the
low about that! ~rid after Confederation -with

+wo Red River Expeditions,
{ Nile Voyageurs, The South
{iican War, the First and Se-
3nd World Wars and the Korean
ar, as well as the changing
ene during the periods of peace.

Billets- for 4 young men.
There are three ways in which

ena, Even the tinyGardens re '· ·4..1s and boys
tots participated. Girls ._

ed nine and up went on a sur
,} 1we tor ie grand finale.

««pirate Week'' commenced the
I ek's activities with anext we 4 d

pirate Treasure Hunt which ha
all the kids searching for pea

Preliminary registration:
1000- 1200 hours on MOnday,
July 31. (There may be a nom
inal registration fee to defray
the cost of workbooks and handi
craft materials, but this would
not exceed $1.00 per child or
$2.50 per family.
Time: daily 0900-1200 hours

(except Saturday and Sunday)
from Aug. 1 through Aug. 11
possible evening activities for
teen-agers during the same per
iod. A closing program may be
expected Friday evening, Aug11.
to show parents and friends what
has been done and learned.

A CROSS-CANADA ''Hello" from Don Farmer (right)
of Comox, B.C., goes to young New Brunswick resi
dents I from left to right I Irene, Carolyn and Andria
Archibald during Confederation Caravan No. l's first
days in the eastern province. Farmer, a former New
Brunswicker himself, has been chosen by the Cen
tennial Commission lo guide the mobile display of
Canadiana through his ex-home province.

Centennial Commission Photo

. ter ad The town of Bowling. Sask., by way of cele-
SMALL TOWN gets helic@',, recently completed construction of a helicopter
brating Canada's centenn",' 4e town and it's height above sea level 'Better than

J indicating the name?' i" stated Mayor Clem Abernathy to o Totem Times
('5 flying saucer pg0P, 567, owling might have o flying saucer pod", said
1,,,,iewer recently. 'Cor {4at solt-of -the earth wisdom that prairie folk are
int' Abernathy, displaying - DND PhotoMayor '
famed for.

Bingo
Winners

FOR SALE
1960 Vanguard Mo,

Home 'e

Canadian built
20mh cetur"
2or 3 bedroon
IO ft. x 50 4

Front End Kt4
T. A en
ri xle

Very reasonable ,,
quick sol "e f6,

Reason for sell,
0 •ngwner transf 'tre
Col 339-2579 '

Cl. B. Closen,; "
or can be se, "O! 3s5
coho sii , i
Little Rie,, B"t,·c

HI TO ALL THE GUYS in Coboc... I hear you're
looking for my type. Responding to recent rumours
leaking out of the merciless Coboc fellowship, this
handsome pooch dropped down to one of the single
men's local watering holes and attempted to get
herself picked up, Surprisingly, the young lads finally
drew the line, and after escorting the indignant dog
from the pub, returned. .. alone.

Canadian
War

History
As one of the observances of
entennial year the Department
d National Defence is publish

a 270-page hi story, The Arm
! Forces of Canada, 1867-1967
tich will be available late this

Winners of bingo prizes for
the month of June 67 are;
$2500 for first straight line:
ties) Mrs. J. Langlols, sgt LG
Robinson; Lac Johnston, ·'
$35.00 for two straight 1
ies) Mrs. Tackaury aa"""Harvey, ·DI,

$40.00 for the letter ·«p»
Harvey. pl
$40.00 tor the letter x (@43

Mrs. A. Addis and Ci, T.p,,"°
$40.00 tor the tirsi Rejn.

Mrs, A, Addis. ross
$60.00 for the smalt A]

frame Sgt. A. Shelton, "ure
Borland ana Mrs. A. &a"P D.

$60.00 tor the large {
frame F/L Y, Kosaka. Petur
$100.00 tor he tit,

Mrs. A. Addis, Ci. V",es
• ·· 'tead,

INSURANCE TIME AGAIN?
See

At Simpsons-Sears, Courtenay

ALLSTATE
IN5LJRANEE
OPAnY

:zz: OF CANADA

Dick Henderson

Cumberland Hotel
The House of Hospitality

6..a G00 TR /or
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

Comox
Co-operative

.'I The Heart Of The Comox Volley'

Port Agusta
* Centro fly located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay.

IDEALLY SUITED F.OR -
Service personnel between transfers or moves
If you hove friends or relatives coming to visit

Regula!
$1295

15 95
1695
17 95
1995

Summer
Handbags

Shoe Spedals
Sal Price
$8.65
10.65
11.30
11,95
3.30

COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

23 Modern Units

k Heated Swimming Pool,

Reserve Now At
PRICES ARE

Creamery

Motel
k Cable Television

k Kitchen Facilities.

The Port Agusto
REASONABLE

For Reservations Phone 339-2277 or 339-3110

OFF
regular

All white and beige
summer shoes

racked Heel, 7,
3° 'hoff ";

4. ",talian Sandals °

BRAND NAMES
Joyce - Naturalizer

Wild Woolleeys- Accent - Savoge
Kaufman Casuals - Kedette; - Moine

- Italian Sandals --
ot

SEARLE'S SHOES co
Court«nay Cumberland • Campbell Rer • Pot AIM±nl • Alban]

OFF
regular

CANVAS
CASUALS
KEDETIES

Shoe Speial
Regula± Sa_Pe
$2.95 1.95
495 3.30
695 4.65895 5.951095 7.30
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Dial
Isle

'FUEL UP ot the sign of the Flying Red Horse,' might be the motto for this huge
airborne gas station. The KC.97 hos had a long ond honourable USAF history in
many roles, and is still performing nobly with the Air National Guard. According to
Suds Sutherland, it sure looks like an Argus

- RFE Photo

/

ONE OF THE finest forms of recreation on the west coast is water skiing. It gives
the participant the unequalled thrill of sliding along the water, stubbing his toe on
floating logs, falling into the chuck at a horrifying rate of knots, and otherwise
participating in the affluent society, or at least the medical insurance port of it.
Same daring entrepreneurs started a school to teach this precarious sport, but unfor
tunately their boot, rather than the skier, hit the log and sank. Glub. To help
the school out, the local grope and gripe group which has lots of spore time between
jommy trips to Penticton volunteered to help the ski school, and in this thrilling
shot we see Albert the ski tower, towing 87 water skiers. It is unfortunate indeed
that a sloppy editor cropped the photo in such a fashion that the water skiers were
left on the composing room floor. DND Photo

an

A Good
Deed

During the great inner tube
race held July 1 in the Courtenay
River, Cpl Allen and Cpl Mul
holland of 409 acted as volunteer
lifeguards, standing by in a rub
ber raft. Mrs. Myrtle Vickberg,
a non-swimmer, got into di(fi
culties, and had it not been for
the two airmen, she might well
have drowned. Mrs. Vickberg

f Ni 1d hi bh t 4 has written to eachof them withRUN FOR your lives-it's gonna blow say men of ora os they scramt le out O' her 'sincere thanks to the unsung
their hardened site. Picture was taken at f2.8 at 1/5OOth. The Totem Times heroes of the day'. But they

l lated that because of the resultant blurring the soldiers were running shouldn't remain unsung -- the
reporter CO'''i 355 mph. The men were not able to raise the missile to the vertical Base Commander Is sending a
9!o' a sPe,'ied, and it wiped out three Volkswagens, one kosher delicatessen, letter of commendation toetore it was Iaut ', S A

d E I C k ' doghouse - Norod News crv,cc ADCHQ.l]mt "]fl [m]I

Clean Sailing
At least 196 bathtub pilots in

cluding several from the base will
brave the Straits of Georgia,
July 30 to earn a guaranteed
"Loyal Order of the Golden
Plug'' and possible Centennial
trophies in 11 categories.

Latest plans announced by
Frank Ney, chairman of theNan
aimo Centennial Committee in
clude a flying start with seven
planes from the Sea Bee Flying
Club of Vancouver and the root
ing, tooting support of the last
steam tug on the Pacific, SS

Master, owned and operated
by the World Society of hips.

Entries in the Centennial Bath
tub Race will assemble in Nan
aimo Harbour at 9 a.m. for a
leisurely sail past and a variety
of unusual ceremonies which will
last until about 10 a.m. During
the tub past, seven planes from
the Sea Bee Flying Club will
perform overhead before setting
down in the Harbour to form a
float plane escort at the starting
line,

BILLAR! "S
Used Cars and Trucks Ltd

1799 Comox Ave., Comox, B.C.

1965 Ford
Custcm 500. PE, PS,
V9 Automatic .. ·····•••

1965 Mercury 100
8, Big 6 Yl

-ton Fleetside, 4-speed .
Custom cab. Radio. -.

+h Fury I1967 Plymoul +eel covers. 107
pB Deluxe "V-8, uomatic, PS, '

discount

1965 Volkswagen Bus
7-passenger
Low mileage. .•

a aa4awe

$2350

$2150

$2095

ROY BILLARD 439-2385
Residence

Business 339-2611

.c. Telephone wt ave g"}
40 minutes to lay 9400 fee' _
submarine cable between Ca"%/,
bell River and Quadra Isla""
@oars island is east o,",$.
bell River separated by the .,
covery Passage where tid;,{',
between 6 to 12 knots "
slack of only 40 minutes. ,le
The 50 palr submarine "5

to be laid July 18 will do
i trunking facilities between ,4.

Campbell River and Quadra ,
land. Quadra Island trunkin,,
presently served by radio facll
ities.
The cable wiI be loaded 9}

board a cable barge and assist
by 3 tugs. The project cost/"%
$is,00o wintereatiyimprove$;j
vice to the Island. Asso""
with the cable laying will be
installation ot automatic switch,,
ing equipment in the Campb',
River and Quadra ts1and Ce!,,}
Offices at a cost of $22,0'·

C.R. Swabey, B.C, Tels
District Manager at Campbell
River, stated the new facilities
will be ready for service by
approximately August 10 andwill
meet the demand for growth an
development of the Island.

Under direction and supervis
ion of BC, Tel personnel, the
Coal Island Limited of Sidney,
B. C, will lay the cable.

CF c_'!"ox roraw rwts - Tore, 0y 27.

Pan-Am
Radio

On s,
p.m, 4"dy, July 23 at 12:55
a ii."Ti cnc raato wtring
ceren,{"Port or he opening
Amen, "" of the Firth Pan
Peg s.,],]?},mes trom thewint-

M, "Um,
or""; iv + drove sat
can,,' "Gust 5, CBC radlo will
at 7,P" S-mtrute report day
mini m, PDT and slx 10-
the <. "Ports dally, live from
9.,"es at (an imes PDT
6:s ,"» 1250 .m., +:50 p.m.,
e,"""» and 8:0 .m.
c,,""entators in be Don
co.$"Traci rs Ftei, ii
Bo +,,""lrg ana Divine) and
Don +,"On, PhII Reimer and

ttman on general assign
ment, Fred Sgambati will serve
as anchormIn ·a.
, addition to this schedule
"Y. moors, cc raw6s

te, " Sports on Saturday af
,,"PS at 1230 .m. witi de-

the full two-and-a-half-hour
P"Oram on July 29 and August

to live coverage of Gamesevents,SP Sands, August 6 at 003
DT, CBC radio wIll broadcast

a full wrap-up report on the
games.
Producer for CBC radio's cov

erage of the Games is BobHelm,

-FOR SALE: Medium sized tri
cycle. Reconditioned and new

paint job. Good condition, $12.
Ph. 339-3410.

CLASSIFIED ADS. --
FOR SALE: As new 1965 dark
blue Pontiac Parisienne 2 door

hardtop V8 with automatic trans.,
heavy duty suspension, radio and
other extras, 22,000 miles. Call
334-2638.

FOR SALE: Baby buggy In good
condition with new plastic cov

ered mattress, sterilizer and
bottles, plastic bathtub, infant
seat, bottle warmer and cuddle
king exercise swing. AI this
for only $30. Call 339-3410.

FOR SALE: Yashlca camera f28
35 mm, with many features

and gadgets, and separate AGFA
exposure meter, Both are in
good condition, F/L Paterson
Loc 241 0r BB79 Rm 114.

FOR SALE: 16 H.P. Scott out
board, good condition, new

water pump, $75, or best offer,
Ph. 339-2470, Cpl Paisley, <09,

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD
439 Cumberland Road
COURTENAY

Bright new 3 BR. bungalow w/w carpet, fruit trees
$14,700- terms to suit.

Opposite Court House

Good value in an older home, 4 B.R.'s, large lot with fruit
trees $7,000 - terms.
3 BR. home, fireplace, I baths, sunporch. 6 yrs. old -
$14,000- good terms.

COMOX

Near-new 3 BR. home, good vie, full basement, w/w
carpet, well landscaped - $22,000. Terms. "
Near Comox Golt course, bright 3 BR, home, baths,
basement roughed In for additional bath and second fire-place $23,600-- terms.

Distinctive quality home, 3 BR.'s, ensulte plumbing, mas
ter bedroom, many extras, excellent view, paved drlve -$24,000 easy terms. •

SURROUNDING AREA

Attract!Ye 4 BR older home, new oll furnace and 220
wiring,_1% acres In grass, fruit and shade trees $12,000-- $3,000 down. "

G0Qd 4 BR. home on 24 acres Ineludhn2 ·hrd
Darn and other out-buildings - sizs"_,""re orchara,
Bright 2 BR. home on h acre- 's8, 2rms.
balance $75 per month. ,500 - $2,500 down,

FARMS

400 acres, approx._150 cleared, house, outbuildings, someequipment $0,000. "
134 A, 90 cleared and in oats, rood b
large newly renovated house, ' &oo arn, excellent well,

100 acres, good 2 BR. home - $23,000,
MORTGAGES AND APPRAISALS

!}Skate. tor ck an4 ettetent sere

SPECIAL PROJECTS DIVISION
ThIs division deals with subdlvlslo
and other special projects. n " Property development
knowledge cin_be ot value to +,Pertence and speclallzed
Ask for Dick Farrington. or prospective developers.

MEMBERS MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
Phone 334-2471

EVENING PHONES:
Hal Helgason -- 339-2178
Gordon Vilven- 339-2485

FOR SALE: Well-cared tor 1965
Pontiac Laurentian V8, Auto.

trans., tinted windshield, and
white-red interior. 35,000 miles.
Call F/L Walker at 409.

1967 7

More than 170 children under
12 yearsof age drowned in Ca
nada last year because they had
no adult supervision. Be water
wise!

COURTENAY ELECTRONICS
TV Radio Sales and Service
Give us a call or drop In

and see us at
347-4th St, Courtenay

334-3433

VACATION

Specials
SPECIAL !

Darben-Built
14-ft. Camper

One I-ton, Steps Six
Near new-Lots of Extras
Propane, fridge, furnace &
complete self - contained
automatic plumbing. H.D.
1Z-volt water pressure sys-
« $3600Only .

1959... Chevy
w.ass. us $975V-8. Real good. ...

1963...Chevy
g-ton Panel
Just like new.

Cy Goodwin - 334-3618
DIck Farrington -- 339-2443

•• ,,. ..

1966.. GM.C.
Standard Pickup
«rm naao. $2400
Only 7,500 miles.
Many more to choose from
-if you want it-we will
get it, at ...

Nib Johnston
Motors Ltd.

GMC Trucks
Phone 334- 2441
Pontiac - Buick

Glacier Auto Parts
CONDENSORY ROAD

NEW AND USED PARTS
20, OFF USED PARTS IN STOCK FOR ALL

SEVICE PERSONNEL.

TELEPHONE 338-8380

THE

King George lotel
IN CUMBERLAND

Invites you to drop in and enjoy the
friendly atmosphere

O
,,

''Bring your friends and meet new ones

WORLD'S LARGEST MOVER

Agents

VAN
LINES

CANADA & USA

Tyee Cartage
& Storage l 0

OHice G Warehouse: 1491 McPhce Ave., Courtenay

PACKING- Polytite
Kleen Pack

STORING Largest and most modern furniture
warehouse north of Victoria.
Heated and Palletized.

CRATING AND SHIPPING

Phone 334- 3012

Owner Mgr. Fred Wilander Ex-RCAF
Sales Rep. Bill Wilkes (Ex-RCAF

MODERN MOVING
REOU I RES SK I LLED MOVERS

gurusasrnuusmass"ifs9,

a
rdLAST CALI!l,,,.,..,.,..,.,..,.,,...,1,,.,.,•••~

Men's Cotton Casual Trousers
$6ssAs 6.95•3.99clues to •

Sport Shirts
6or o4 ass cs9ea"1/2, prire
styles and patterns and plain. .

Men's Sweaters
New arrivals almost daily. See the new ''White Ram'
in Cardigan and Pullover.

18.95, 19.95, $25, 29.95

New Arrivals In

FABRICS
Yes! Our fabric floor is already bulging with new
Fall Fabrics Co- ordinated Cottons, Corduroys,
Blends and Pure Wools. Georgettes. Beautiful
bonded laces on Luvex.

COMPARE SELECTION
EXPERIENCED ASSISTANTS-

Clearance!
Kiddies Summer Togs
Se # bc·'· and girls' --e the clearance of kiddies, oy'sSum bl sweaters, etc.,7"7.sag, to», sins, ev"" 79
9ues 6 395' '¢

Clearance, Only .
·······••••••••••••••••NO LIMIT

Hoover Washer and Spin Dry
This terrific home appliance will do wonders with
your wash. Did you ever do o wash in just four
minutes? On castors for easy storage. Wash
Rinse Spin Dry all in one unit

Millinery Clearance
½ Price

Al! Spring and Summer milliner mus
go to make room for Fall stock - good selection o

." 1/, p,:Gr or ss 'l2 'rice

World Famous
"Brother" Sewing Machines
Table and Console models for enjovment ot Cus'om
Sewing. Al! machines fully guaranteed in writmn
Approved with the Gcod Housekeeping Seal of Ap
proval and Parent's Magazine

#47 "9 69.95
Z1G-ZAG AUTOMATIC
PRICE.. . .

HEAVY DUTY, FULLY AUTOMATIC 149 95
PRICE ... . . •

LAVER'S
'There's a Reason Most People on North V.I. Shop at Laver's'

99.95
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CFB COMOX
RECREATION

ALL YEAR

Archery

Camero Club

Cue Club
Golf

Gymnostics

Model Roilrood Club
Rile Club
Soccer
Stomp Club
Weight Training

Badminton - Sept, - May
Basketball Oct. - Mor.
Broomboll Jan, - Mar.

Bowling Sept. - May

Curling Oct - Mar.
Flag Footboll Sept. - Oct.
Floor Hockey Nov. - Dec.
Hockey Nov. • Mar

Judo - Nov. - Mor.
Softball June - Aug
Table Tennis Oct- June
Volleyball Oct. - Mor.

407 Sports Day
or how to become fit • ir, one afternoon playing softball

TOM GRIFFITH WATCHES in owe as his mighty
flight commander, Ross McGillivary, begins his swing.
Unknown to the spectators the boll is already in the
catcher's glove.

- Elmer Photo

"B'' FLT's. SAUNDERS attempts to clobber old salt
Donaldson who pulls the intricate deep knee bend
to evade the attack.

Elmer Photo

.
a

THREE OF THE most important factors in an 'A'
Flight victory in the tournament ore shown above
From left to right they ore "Grassy" Greenlow (B Flt.
deserter), 'Stretch' Smith, and 'Myopic" Mayne
well-known umpire and fixer.

Elmer Photo

Commonwealth Golf

1·,

Five tournament-tough vet
erans and a brilliant rookie com
prise the team to represent Ca
nada in the quadrennial, Com
monwealth Team Matches Aug,
8 12 at the Victoria, B.C., Golf
club.
The team, selected by the Royal

Canadian Golf Association's sel
ection committee and announced
today by R, Bruce Forbes, Brant
ford, Ont., chairman of the com
monwealth Matches, includes:

Gary Cowan, 28, Kitchener,
Ont.; Nick Weslock, 49, Burling
ton, Ont.; Keith Alexander, 37,
Calgary, Alta; John Johnston, 40
Vancouver B,C,; Wayne Vollmer,
22, Vancouver, B.C.; Doug SII
verber, 34, Calgary, Alta.

USGA Amateur champion Co
wan was a member of the 1959
and 1963 Commonwealth teams.
He has also represented Canada
in five American Golt Cup Mat
ches and in four World Amateur
Team Championships. He won
the Canadian Amateur in 1961,

Silverberg has played in all
the Commonwealth Team Mat
ches, Like Cowan, Silverberg,
" former Canadian juniorchamp,
Isslock, an engineer and

four -time Canadian Amateur
champion, and Alexander, sales
manager for a printing company,
have each represented Canada in
three World Amateur Team
Championships. ·A six-time On
tar io Open and Amateur Cham
pion, Weslock has played on six
American Golf Cup teams and
will be playing in the Common
wealth team matches for the
third time,

Alexander, slender and stylish
won the Canadian Amateur in 1960
and played in the 1963 Common
wealth Team Matches, three
World Amateur Team Champion
ships and on four Americans
Golf cup teams.
Twice a member of Americas

Golf Cup teams, Johnston, like
Vollmer, will be making his Com
monwealth Team Matches debut
in Victoria. In 1966, Johnston won
the British Columbia Amateur
and was leading amateur in the
Canadian Open, He won the Ca
nadian Amateur In 1959.
The towering Vollmer won the

1963 Canadian Junlor Champion
ship, the 1965 British Columbia
Amateur and the 1966 Arizona
Amateur and Pentlcton Open,

INTERSECTION SOFTBALL
Well once again old man wea- competition for the four a you are missing lots of good

her has caused a delay In our last ply-off posttton. Ei',"",, all games if yo don'.
schedule, we were supposed to has got two games lett 4 ,, LAST WEEK'S RESULTS
e starting the plyotts on Wed- thls week, except for 4 • "U supply won by default over
kk ii<mt at due to 1at ron who oily have one a,,","%"; itary _Police._109 suaarone

k -•n we nre n rewdnysbc- and this could hurtthclrcli O ' 13, USJ\1-: 5, ·JO, Squadron do-
weeks ran 407 S di h ances, ~ted USAF Headhind schedule, the plyoffs are Squadron have got th fea_,· HUea +quarters:24,
ow scheduled to be started games to play this week , Telecom: 1, Supply won by de-
'4 31st ot July. There Is every one Is important, a" ult over 109. Headquarters; 21on he Ist '· th 407 Squad '· think 1y; 8, 407 squ di ' ostill quite a battle going on to that 1adron is going t4 1 Suppl'' • Iuadron defeat-
decide who wll be plying who the team to contend with, j pied 409 Squadron, Military Pollco
in the playotts, the only thing make quite a difference,,',, 19, Telecom 5.
we know for sure is that the Head- with Norm Haney pitching for
quarters team clinched the top them. If they can come up }, TEAM STANDINGS
spot last week, There were some a good defence and some tinty ' P W L P
very crucial games played this hitting to back up his pit4, Headquarters 10 9 1 9
week and they win! have qutte a / look out they cold wii",",$"!" Military Police 10 6 A G
bearing on the final standings. with the championship. I j USAF 10 6 4 G
At the present time the Military give you the final results 44a Supply 10 4 6 4
Police and USAF are tied for standings in my next colun,,, 409 Squadron 11 4 7 4
second place, 407 Squadron, 409 but in the meantime why a, 407 Squadron 9 3 6 3
Squadron and Supply are all in you come out and see the game. Telecom 10 3 7 3

Pan-Am Stamp

JIM'S GEMS
RUFF and Discard (Or RUFFand
Su(DO:

When a defender leads a suit
of which both declarer and dum.
my are void, the declarer gets a
ruff and sluff; He can discard
a loser from one hand and ruff
in the other.
In most bridge circles it Is

considered an unpardonable sin to
give a ruff and slutf. However
as the following hand illustrates,
there are times when a ruff and
sluff is a far better play than to
concede a trick in a side suit,

EAST
S A 10 7 6 4
H 10 2
D K Q 6
C K Q 3

NORTH
S J 8 2
H A K95
D A 10 9 7
C A 8

SOUTH
$ KQ 3
H Q J 73
DJ 842
C J 2

WEST
S 9 5
H 8 6 4
D 5 3
C 10 9 7 6 5 4

East's one spade opening is
passed to North, who doubles
South lands in four hearts, and
the defense starts with two rounds
of spades. Fearing a ruff, de
clarer pulls three rounds of
trumps before touching the minor
suits. South place s east with
all the missing high cards,and
takes out the third round of
spades before putting east on lead
with ace and another club. East
counts declarer for four
diamonds in his own hand as
well as in dummy, so he gives
him a ruff and sluff instead of
leading a diamond. South still
has to lose two diamonds, and is
defeated, but had east returned
a diamond, the contract, would
have been made.

Backyard pools are fun for
children, but they could cause
a tragedy if adults fail to super
vise the young ones when they
play in them. Over 170 child
ren lost their live. by drowning
in 1966 because adults failed
to supervise them. Be water
wise! Supervise!

"By
GORD PALMER"

There are still a couple of
teams who are having a little
trouble getting enough players
out for their ball games, We
have only got a couple of weeks
left in the ball season so I cer
tainly hope that all of the teams
involved In the ply-offs will
be able to hold their team to
ether a little while longer, I
know a lot of the fellows are
anxious to get away on leave,
That ls all for now see you again
in a couple of weeks,

SUPPORT
THE
RED

BARON
CAMPAIGN

Do You Want The Most
Insurance For Your

Dollar?

Do You Want Proper
Coverage?

FOR:
AUTO INSURANCE
HOME INSURANCE
LIFE INSURANCE
GENERAL INSURANCE

Call the progressive,
folk at

knowledgable

Arnett &Wensley Ltd.
Phone 334-3127 England Avenue

Courtenay, Cumberland and Campbell River
YOUR INDEPENDENT AGENT

Postmaster General Jean-Pie- -
rre Cote today announced the de
tails of a Canada Post office
stamp to be released on the 19th
July 1967 commemorating the
Pan-American Games scheduled
for Winnipeg, Manitoba, from the
July 22 to August 7, 1967.

Held every four years, the
event has previously been staged
in Argentina, Mexico, U.S.A, and
Brazil in that order, This year,
thousands of athletes represent
ing some 32 countries in the Wes
tern Hemisphere will compete in
approximately 400 events em
bracing 24 sports.
The Games have particular

significance in 1967 as they con
stitute a major event in a nation
wide program celebrating Ca
nada's 100th birthday. His Royal
Highness the Duke of Edinburgh
will journey to Winnipeg to take
part in the opening ceremonies.

Canada's ne w stamp, of the
5¢ value, was designed by Brig-
dens of Winnipeg Limited. It will
be large in size, horizontal in
format and produced in red on
white, A track athlete in action
is flanked on the lower right by
the words 'Jeux Panamericains "
divided on three lines; a similar
treatment is used for the word
·pan-American Games'' at the
upper left, 'Canada" and the
denomination ''5' are used ver.
tically at the extreme left whilt
·Winnipeg 1967' and a rep
duet ion of the 1967 Games sym
bol appear at the bottom right
corner, Wording is in white on
a red background, The steel plate
engraving process has been em
ployed by thaCanadian Bank Note
Company Ltd., Ottawa, in pro
duelng 25,000,000 Pan-American
Games stamps.

PRE' 40Fins chit

a trip through the whirl]
This interesting design, the elng negligible. ¢,,," pror

XFM-1, was considered to be ters'' on each side f'lis
one of the most _powerful Am- 1age provided fire p,,""" use
erican fighters of the late thir- ides and rearward, 'O the
tues. The novel Idea of using er does not have any , "rit
pusher propellers and installing Information on this ,,''Stical
a gunner's position with a large is not even sure r Ff and
calibre cannon in the nose of facturer, but from m," manu
each engine nacelle may have would say the Belt jj"FY alone
given the aircraft considerable poration. Engines ,_Saft cor
fire power, but must have been iiison vr2 ofabou + {$,P7ably
very disconcerting to the. gun- Readers who know ,,""Peach
ners in the event of having to this aircraft are cor@].,"about
bail out, chances .of surviving to write letters + [? invited

""SU'or;,ox UNFED
0' ••

A LIMITED NUMBER OF
DEBENTURES AT

7% lnterest
To help finonce the new church. This is a
essory project for the C!,•istian education of ~- nee.
in the area. We are asking for your financial ~u•ldren

Alsc "Ppo,
0..·

Why should you be satisfied with a lower +
your investment funds? 'urn o,,

For more information, coll:
R. Hammond 339-3342- J. Rennie 334•
J. short 330-273- • Detatty 339.a,,"

C rtenay Chrysler Sales
Home of All Chrysler Products

Sales and Service to All Makes of Cars and Trucks

"YOUR ONE-STOP CAR SHOP"

e
come

did Niagara
into the picture?

Tom and Jane checked their finances. They
found they were short ot money. Would the
family holiday have to be postponed? The
youngsters disappointed? Definitely not. Tom
dropped in to see the manager of the nearest
Niagara Loans ottice. He outlined the problem
to him, found him very understanding and
helpful. In privacy, they discussed the cost ot
loans. A repayment plan. (And payment terms
to suit the family budget.) Within 24 hours
Tom had the money in ts hands. And the
family was headed tor a fun-packed vacation.
When you need extra money for any good
reason, you can expect the same courteous,
quick service at any one ot 300 Niagara otfices.

NIAGARA Fl NANCE
COMPANY LIMITED
Member of the («) Group ot Companies

Box 1417 331- 54h St., Courtenay Phone 334.3191

Smooth Top
Cortinental
Bed Unit

Quality construction features
smooth-top mattress, slsal In
sulatlon. sew border, 252
coils. Matching box spring.
c«. 64.. 1g9
SPECIAL « '

Les...2.09

347 Fi#h Strct
Phon 334•4711

tf

Island Highway-Jut North
of Black Creck Bridge

Gate 8:30
Show Start; 9:40

hur.-rri.Sat.
July 27-28-29

MIDNITE SHOW
Sun., July 30, 12:01

BIG DOUBLE
FEATURE PROGRAM

/nar.
TAING

COLOR/

THE ACTION!
THE THRILLS!
THE SPILLS! I

AUDIE MURPHY
COLLEE MILLER

Gunfight at
CommancheCreek

Mon.-Tues.-Wed.
July 31 Aug. 1-2

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT

Is your world
full of finks and
creeps?
Wouldn't you
love to put them
all down?
Meet your new
leader, Daisy
Clover.

a

I



Rod and Gun Club News
--

teslts of the Club Ladder
perby for June disclose that on
seven members weighed in '·
salmon. Come fellows, weigh
in your fish and quality for the
(sh-off in ·ptember! A one
ound grilse would have qua]ir.
fed in June! Results fol;

1._Pt androche- 12 1. +
oz. prig; -. Bill Lothian .
I1 Ib. 1 oz. Spring; 3, Hant
t.androche- 10I, 9oz. Spring;
4, Ian Wells - 9I. 12 0. Sprin;;
5, Bill Mazey - 8S I. 15 6srpin:;_6. Bo Ivers - 8 I,
4 oz. Spring; 7. Elton Haggerty
- 4 lb. 14 oz. coho; 8 - 1@
NiI.

The type of club we are opera
ting is ,different than the chute
where you simply send your pie
tures to be processed, or th
type of club where you may have
lectures in the proper use of a
camera or the club that holds
few contests, Our system is all
inclusive, first we have dark
rooms where film is processed
whether, color or black and
white, and a printing room where
the final prints are evaluated by
the individual concerned with the
help of a supervisor, Aside from
processing tanks for films, we
provide four enlargers, timers

»

, +, , crickfire hall, local 250, forbookings commander Fred 's, wa
Our vice president, Cpl. Gerry 4rd, RCN, ot Bedford, ""$ he
.» 1a h " '» ' mber 0Lanouette, is overseeing launch- selected as a mer ~nil

inwg ramp improvements and my pour-man team to make " {4h
call on members for assistance in {q ascent or 10,000-f00' _,]
the ne tet weeks. Lets ail sor- {{ant Nova scot. cdr.}}
port this project; we have one he only membe ",1,44g
of the best locations in the area, ard was currently resl
lets keep it open! Remember- team selected nd was
ye:h your fish _in at the Fire in the provt"},,",' Arms"
all and qualify for the fish-off. representing Ca"",,q@. T"

Forces in the expe Runt
The underwater diver's nag epic mountaineering and mi° vos

is red with a white diagonal jn exploration tourname"",,,
stripe. The red cross reminds onsored as a centennial'',,
all boat owners to slow down th Government of
and keep a hundred feet clear ject by the and the Alpin
when they see it. Be water wise Yukon Territo? ,, eqeditio"
this summer! Club of Canada,

BASE CAMERA CLUB REPORT
ershiSeptember when ""{Tie st

cards will be ava' ,,d
$5 tor adults and $3 tor de_.,
dents. Who can join? AI\Y 3jyco
forces member, DND empl
and dependent, +tof
F/L EImer, the presider

the club, is a Radlo/Nav at
407 squadron Comox, ur

I will look after any of y
needs in he 1tne ot photogrP
Chances are that many of y
would like to teach us some
thing new, the door is wide op"
for inquiries or otherwise, ever
Monday night 19:00 hrs, See yo

The new season will begin in at the club,

The Landroche family seem
(o have the local waters taped!
at Landroche wins the monthly
trophy, and all seven skilled
anglers listed above qualify for
the one week fish-off 1-7Sept. 67.
The winner of the trout derby
which ended June 30 was G,
Smith with a 3I. 10oz. cutthroat,
nother trophy for Smitty. Ile
on the Steelhead competition in
F·sbruary. Boat rentals are be
coming more frequent as the
fishing in the local area im
proves. For those interested,
pick up a Club Membership at
our mess or club, and contact
the 'duty boat custodian!'' at the
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and trays., We also have driers
and a mounting press for finish
ed products for displays, Is it
enough? Not really. For begin
ners, we teach everything from
the beginning, that is advise
on the proper use of a camera
light meter, and the proper com
bination of film 8 developer to
obtain maximum results and fine
resolution, We also teach you
how to make proper use of our
studio, taking portraits with our
Linhoff 4 x 5 studio camera.

This year, 55 members par
tieipated fully in our activities
of whom there were 25 depend-

7

A YOUNG swinger eyes the scene from behind his
glosses.

). Dobko Photo

t i

d t ote effectively theTWO LOCAL subjects emons r
t. I of infra-red photography. The pictu're of

potential taken on a windy day with
the Comox glacier w@> +fects of the wind show
o long exposure, and the

grainy' effectup OS 0
Jim Tremblay Photo

¥. ..
w t 'e

, -e r

-3.a

«.

ants. A good turnout indeed.
Chances are that you may have
not obtained good results with
your picture taking, mybe we
can help you, or give you a bit
of advice. Take the time and be-
come a member, After afewles
sons, you will be on your own,
and do as much as you want,

A few members of this club,
have made contributions to the
paper by publishing pictures and
write-ups on different activities,
It is a good experience, Give it a
try.

THE SCENE.
Jim Tremblay Photo

PICTURE SHOW
For black and white film us

ers, a try with infra-red film
is a must, Infra-red photograply
extends the frequency spectrum
of your camera lens beyond the
human eye, and interference fl
ters are available for different
wave-length bandpasses, A deep
red filter on your lens will do,
and other necessary accessories
are a sturdy tripod and cable re
lease, On your camera, you will
notice a small red ''r' on the
focussing barrel., This Is marked
for infra-red, because an
increase from lens-to-film dis
tance is necessary to correct
for the focussing difference be
tween visible rays and infra
red. For best resolution, a small

Centennial Climb

aperture must be used, For fr
distant scenes, try one send
at (22 or 1/25 at (8. It slg't
wind conditions exist, (or
instance on large blow-up tree
leaves may be slightly fuz
but not objectionably so, Wha
loading film, you may encou:
ter stiffness of the opaque lead·
er and film joint when rewind
ing, so be careful and use a dari
room If available. For develo
ment, use Micro-sol-X or Edwa
FG7 3-1 dilution. I made se
eral 11 x 14 prints using these
solutions with excellent results
If you enjoy photography, bw "
book on this film and try a fe
experiments with it - its reall'
worth it, Let us know how y0
make out, see you at the club

FOR YOUR CLOTHING NEEDS
See

BILL RICKSON'S MENSWEAR

lno.."u as T(ennlz he Yukon Alpine Cen-
fron "peartton took place
hleh,, " 24 July in Canada's
moon,,"""d most spectacular
Rang,"" area the teetteld
ams ,,, e s. EIas Mount
''uko, 4"" are located in the
hast, ',""Flory near the Yoko-

undary,
d moanthin, "Wain range containing

Phou.,", "named and unclimbed
feet 4"" Pals oretween 10,0oo
flea,Joo teet m the ice
Elia, "anes ot the S.
sle,,, "Ountatns has been de
wii»"{" "centenntal ranee"
ate, ","dividual peaks named
ritor, " provinces and ter
the ,' o canada, except tor
is ],", stonatig one »tce
St. ii," Cmtentai Peak. Te
sed 4, ountains are surpas
by , "ht and grandeur only
Ana,""Himalayas and central

mountains,
Mountat,fied 1eering teams of quali-
._adtan timbers, cachre
,"ting a province or terri
, and an international team
{3,{Present can»as ana he

I led States attempted the peaksselected,

Cdr, Crickard, presently serv
ing in Canadian Forces Base
Halifax in command of the Wea
pons Division of the Fleet School,
is an experienced mountaineer,
Hle has been a member of the
Alpine Club of Canada since
1954 and has climbed in the Alps,
the Rockies, New Zealand and the
Coast Range In British Colum
bia, Born in Vancouver, he was
the only member of the team sel
ected to climb Mount Nova Scotia
currently residing in the
province, and was the sole re
presentative of the Armed Forces
participating in this expedition,
The other members of the team
named to climbMount Nova Scotia
were Robert M. Paul, Vancouver,
Leader; Don M. E. Poole, Edmon
ton; and Maurice A. Tyler, Baile
d'Urfe, Que.

Such an expedition was unique
in the history of mountaineer
ing and in Canadian sports and
was a national contest in which
all the provinces could compete
in friendly rivalry. The provinces
or territories competed on
equal terms because the qualities
that win the day - ingenuity,
skill, confidence, and prudence -
do not depend on size or wealth,

MALKIN FORD

Used Car Sale
MID-SUMMER SPECIALS

1965 Oldsmobile F85
24a iie v5one.. $2750
Mileage 21,800. 2-tone point SPEC.

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
1962 Sunbeam Alpine Don't miss this one $695

I964 Corvair
S5 hp. engine, +-speed transmission.
THIS WEEK ONLY .
1962 Pontiac Convertible
Parisienne, V-8, automatic
Push-button radio. ONLY...............

Courtenay Phone 334 - 3161

$1525
$1895

1964 Pontiac Convertible
ass«oner sh±!do $2695
interior. Was $2995. SPECIAL .
1964 Ford Convertible
352 C.1.D. V-8. Power steering. $2495
Power brakes, automatic .

Gold Seal Warranty
1964 Ford Country Sedan
V-8, power steering,
power brakes. Radio...............·........

Gold Seal Warranty
$2195

MALKIN FORD SALES LTD.
Next to City Holl

ENTERTAINMENT
for duly andAugust

SAT. 29th

ERE7
.AIM.GE

tr retiring Cpls
"» 1ts Bob James

Nobby Clark
John Spears

. .ea
Dinner

REGULATION DRESS

w» @@$0if
WED 2nd

[soi en ·ecoo oP" ]
iii». «esams@" ]

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
information
on

Homes
Ren to ls

MortgagesG. E. Forchuk
G

46in
Trenton Realtor 392-1201

54 Market Square
"EVERYTHING IN

HOUSING"

Continental
Hair Stylist

J. GOLIASCH
±, New hair styles to go

with the new look of
fashion.

; Imported Cosmetics
; European Trained
; Fashion Wigs, Hair

pieces and Pony Tails
565 England Courtenay

Phone 334 -.4734

L,---_-_-_--_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_...7

Upholstering
Auto- Boat - Furniture
k Custom Modernizing
k Recovering
k Custom Built Furniture

Courtenay
Upholstery

Phone 334- 3912
143- 5th Street, Courtenay

TARBELL'S
HARDWARE
SPORTING GOODS
HARDWARE
CHINA AND

GLASSWARE
PLUMBING
PAINTS AND
VARNISHES

Dunsmuir Avenue
Cumberland

Phone 336.2312

FRANCHISED
DEALERS FOR

YAMAHA
HARLEY -DAVIDSON -

TRIUMPH - BSA - BMW
NORTON - DUCATI
PIUS HONDA CARS
Speed Equipment

Mags - Knock-Offs
Ranger Roof Racks
Financing Arranged

we Service AII Makg°

AL & BOB'S
Sales and Service
1585 Comox Road
Phone 334 -3395

COURTENAY
HOME SERVICE LTD
TOYOTA, ISUZU CARS

Alex Bell and Bob MKle
R.R. l

COURTENAY
Island Highway South

Phone 334 - 2342
o

IT PAYS
TO ADVERTISE

TheCourtenay
Florist

Complete Floral Service
here and abroad. Fast
local delivery and World
Wide Telegraph Service.
Night 334-2027 491 -4th St.
Day 334-3441 Courtenay

HAPPY'S
Tire and

Sporting Goods
Ltd.

Fishing ond Hunting
Specialists

Everything For Every
Sport

Phone 334-4143
256 - 6th St., Courtenay

Courtenay
Realty

A COMPLETE REAL
ESTATE SERVICE

VINCE COVENEY

Phone 334- 2324

arsrg atria9
ta tuns
txcLuivt airrs
rort rcr ± av»G9
LAL ar ± arrg
Oa attnr

243-5rsT.

COURTENAY, .C.

Hill's
Sewing Shop

Singer Representative
Sewing Machines
Sewing Supplies

Vacuums, Polishers and
Typewriters

Easy Terms - Trade-ins
Accepted

See CEC HILL
441 Cliffe Avenue

Ph. 334-3852 Courtenay

STUDIO
ONE

Formerly Silence Studios
PORTRAIT STUDIOS

PHOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES
FRAMING

Phone 334- 4042
Courtenay

Comox Paint & Floor Covering
We Stock Rolls of Carpet and 12' Linoleum

Carpet and Chesterfield Cleaning is Port
of Our Business

1803 Comox Ave. Phone 339-2273

WATCH,
GUARANTEED

JEWELLERYCLOCK and
REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS
F 1g28 Comox Avenue Phone 339- 3113

MISSION HILL
MEAT MARKET

PACKSWE SPECIALIZE IN MEAT
BEEF WHOLESALE

BY THE SIDE
Phone 334 - 4500

{ Mile North ofMission HillL..----------- -
,.

,
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SMOKED PORK
GOVT INSPECTED
WHOLE OR SHANK

PORTION

.... lb.
• GOVT INSPECTED • CANADA CHOICE • CANADA GOOD "ROYAL"

PRIME RIB ROAST E 0

GOT. INSPECTED

SLICED
SIDE BACON

GOVT INSPECTED • CHOICE GRAIN-FED GOVT INSPECTED • CHOICE CRAIN'E

PORK LOIN ROASTa. 85¢. PORK LOIN ROAST.75c' ia

RIB or TENDERLOIN END....· ''

GOVT INSPECTED • FRESH FROSTED AUSTRALIAN GOVT INSPECTED • WILTSHIRE

LEG-O-LAMB±rs ,59¢ SAUSAGE ass-.... 9%c

I

C

MONARCH

LIQUID DRESSINGS
All varieties

3 ~-o:i:.89(
jars

MONARCH

CAKE MIXES
6 I0-0:i:.1 00pkgs. @

OVALTINE

BREAKFAST
In a moment s9<
Pkg. of 6

SALAD DRESSING= •49
KERNEL CORN -.- ..2.39

-

kuiumk
I JUICE I

(pf/]/[NJ, NJFE[)5,,
LUNCHEON
MEAT KAMGRANULATED SUGAR

25±1,99
COFFEE

SUPER-VALU
WHOLE ROAST

69( 2-16.
PKG.

1-I 135
PKG. 212-oz.89(

TINS

I
I

- l
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DEMONS BLA T AT SUFFIELD

m

WE COULDN'T determine how long after time zero these four pictures were taken,
but we do know that they ore in sequence taken I 1400th of a second apart. In
3/400ths of a second the fireball, visible as a bright circle at the centre, hardly
changes shape or size.

-- DND Photo

THE KEY to the order of the pictures is the shock wave, which moves considerably
faster than the speed of sound. As time progresses the shock circle appears as a
lorger and duller circle. In any blast it is the shock wave which causes damage and
in a conventional blast such as this the light and radiation components of a nuclear
explosion are absent.

A trying job It was decidir
the order of the pictures of td
recent practice blast a Suttleld,
but once a trick or two is mas!
ered it's easy, Not accomplish
ed however, was an attempt
find out which way is up, Finally
I decided to fall back on an old
ANS technique called grid navi
gation, whereupon an arbitrary
'north'' is picked, The four
pictures are thereby all orient
ed the same with respect to one
another, but who knows which
way this Is? The pictures were
taken on a special movie cam
era taking 400 frames per se
cond, in contrast to a standard
movie camera, which runs a
16 frames per second, The cam
eras were mounted in the bomb
bay of a 407 Squadron Neptune
operating out of detachment from
Cold Lake, and transiting to the
blast site at the Defence Re-

search Board establishment at
Suffield, Alta. The aircraft was
captained by F/L Denny Bis
son, with navigation by F/L Bud
Taggart, now of CEPE but for
merly with 407, The precisionrecuf·ed«Ir of the navigator is such
that the aircraft is required to
be exactly on top of ground
zero at time zero. The final
blast, which will be the real
McCoy using a much greater
charge, will take place Aug.
17, wIth the crew departing
Comox Aug. 10, The blasts have
been taking place annually for
the last three years, and are
utilized to test the effects of
shock upon clothing, vehicles,
buildings, and at a greater dis
tance, humans, They are watched
with interest by military and civil
defence authorities in many
NATO countries.

A stop the presses typo scoop
occurred hours before this issue
went to the print,r, r
eito:a! staff it the T.ms
learned that on Tuesday afternoon
a 121 chopper was lifting the
radome off of the GCA site for
some undetermined purpose,- - .
probably concerning maintenance

all
of the radar reflector, wnereupor
said rd«me became separated
- ehopper and fell re.
THfy to tte grourn! and Miu.

Aegrated, Further details are
or available at this time,
but the super sleuths of the
Times will endeavor to have
the complete story with suitable
pictures for the next issue,

Achtung Red Baron
The Red Baron campaign is who have not done their part,

going well, but not all that well, we urge you, now is the time,
Much remains yet to be done The last surviving aircraft of
if the Curse of the Skies is to LuftenGruppe Ziebzen must fly
once again spread terror, my- again, Ach Mein Gott in Himmel,
stery and romance throughout Kommen mit der DeutschmarksI
the Comox Valley. To all those

130 Fire fraus visit
The umpteenth annual conven- and his henchmen, Since was no

tion of fire chiefs wives took intended as a busman's holiday,
place In Campbell River, For Leo Hermann, the local arson
what purpose these women meet parson kept himself and histrucks
we do not know, but as part ol ell out of site, In fact, tbey
thelr powwow they were taken ere too busy writing next is
aground 407 Squadron, and given Sues Hall ot Flame, which deals
the Cook's tour of a Neptune, lth common fire hazards of
On hand to greet them was Smi]. compost heaps.
ing Joe Barnes, 407 PRO,

THE WHITE LINE angling towards the top of the pictures appears to be some
crrangement of material, I suspect canvas, arranged for the test. In the top picture,
before the shock wave reaches the row, it appears asa line of neat white rectangles
and later becomes bodly disarrayed. '

IN THIS PICTURE, the shock wave is over two miles across, and is now badly dis
sipated. However it is still a power to be reckoned with, and anything not to be
destroyed in testing, such as people, is well beyond the range of this camera.

Starliftes in
Green hiforms

THE C-I4I Starlifter which was evaluated as a long-range transport by 409 San.
earlier this year, in place of the T-33s which couldn't get every little person to
Bcgotville all the time. Unfortunately, the USAF wouldn't accept the T-Bird trade-in
offered by the squadron, so the deal was off.

DND Photo

The concept ottast global mo- ?PP"dcrew or matertel. At Its
lity tor the Canadian Armed ""Up weight ot 316,000 lbs., it
Forces took a faltering, halt. a operate from 5,000 foot
t » runways 'step forward with the announce-, 'S, a claim which no other

ment last week Umt the govern· Jc T~ransport cnn make.
ment had authorized the Depart- 1e Starllfter can be used in
ment of Defence Productlon 4 ' Variety of roles, and can be
enter Into negotlatlons with »ckly switehed from one role
government of the United Stat" another, It can fly In a load
with a view to purchasing t." freight, and within minutes be
C-141 Sarlltter jet transpora, ?""s way out wth etghy lit-
The model sought by the ca."" patients, and the aircraft ls

adlan government Is that _!!llng thts role today In Viet
rently being used by the Un14p". It Is also the tlrst jet
States AIr Force, with the a_FU"Sport trom which paratroops
dttuon ot a capabitty to s,"" imped. '
as a mld-alr refueling tan, Our Pratt and Whitney
tor the CF-5, which sioi@ """"" enetnes produce a total
pouring ott canadalr's asseni"Oo is of urust, and give
Ines around he 1ocs aent",Z,,plane a cruisingesd ot
date projected tor he sarir-",,,, "O knots, Adattdon or his
ers, 'al'Pline to the transport Com-
The Saritter Is capa "}"Sleet wmake he concert

goring tor cr-5 airer i.]}""%t lo»al mos tor
n-light retulelng up to a range,or. " Armed Forces a lot
ot 2,900 mttes, and sun ea," "" erearte.
up to 45,000 Ibg, of troops,

Red Bara#lber Ales
AN ARTIST'S conception of the C-I41 Starlifter, gaily bedecked in RCAF colours
acting as a tcnker for five CF-5s on a long overwater flight. As th
said that the Starlifter could only escort four of the tittl'f44, "e Press release
the pilot of the fifth aircraft was paying attention 4.," /9 'ers, one opes thaturing us swimming class,

- DND Photo
1,

t,
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Night
Hawk's
Nest 409
It has happened, EI Sid has

traded in his super grease pen
cil for a high speed automatic
typewriter. Anyone wishing to
purchase Major parts, contact
Courtenay Auctions Ltd, All the
best to the Pophams in Colorado
Springs.

Seems the Grump had a part
at his Te@Pee a few days back,
Many Indians were viewed
throughout the evening doing var
ious tribal dances. Very promin
ent in the group were Cha Cha
Marsh and Blind Lenryv, who is
still searching for his glasses,
The Regiment's" only insur

ance salesman, Dale Southrup,
has been sent away to learn ho
to fly in cloud, We hope he makes
it; the frequency on alert is get
ting tedious.

It has been rumored that Ron
Little may get leave this year.
however, God has not decided
yet,
Fearless Freddie can be seen

making sillyputty slides to amuse
the boys at ground school. The
boys appreciate this, mind you,
more than painting by numbers.

Nicki' the Greek' Stoss, having
passed a most extensive aptitude
examination given by young B.W.
MacLeod who, by the way, is
spending some time in BG this
month), has been allowed to as
sume temporary control of the
flight simulator, This control,
however, is temporary, due to the

imminent return of Rapid-Shave
Glllet.

Captain Krunch, alias John
Kuzyk, is presently treading on
thin ice, Not only is he at times
rude to aircraft captains, but
his flying suit is beginning to
have an offensive odour. Much to
the discomfort of the grimies,
It is rumored that the great
Kuz will probably be leaving us
soon.

Rhetorical 'Elvis' Presley
is just about to pitch up, He has
left for the middle of the
maritimes to become wedlocked
to a girl. The squadron wishes
Gerald and his new bride, Gibby,
well.

AI Cooper 1talked. the Colonel
of the Batallion into buying his
yacht for the exhorbitant sum of
three francs and a bottle of white
wine, The launching of the yacht
would have been a great success
had it not disappeared from view
upon entering the water. AI is
still chuckling over his bottle of
wine,

Another American souvenir
hunter, Capt. Bill fason, has
joined the all weather pur
suit group, We wish to extend a
warm welcome to Captain Bill
and his family to Action]and)
Fred Williams, with a little

more encouragement and pract
ise, may break a hundred this
summer. Maybe,

Cheers, Beetle.

rF 2? /
<au
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Summer leave has struck the
Ravens' Roost, and the Elderly
Warriors' broom-closet is even
more somnolent than usual. Ev
ery once in a while it is pos
sible to scrape up someone to
fly a trip, but this phenomenon
seldom looks as if it might be
habit-forming.

Ken Mitchell's Expo Express
returned last week, and it only
required a few hours work to
pry his fingers off the steering
wheel. He is looking forward to
his return to work so that he
can rest up from his holidays.

Bob Wheeler is back on the
job for a few days prior to
heading to Toronto to find out
what flight safety is all about,
After watching his circuits the
other day, one can understand
why he was selected to attend,

Vic Rushton is no longer in
terrupting his fishing schedule
with a lying schedule. He has
departed in his boat for the home
of the really big salmon, and
hopes to return with some of the
biggest fish this side of a whal
ing station.

Shortly after this appears in
print, Earl Crocker will be on

his way to Nova Scotia and un
iversity. Earl has completed his
short-service commission and
is leaving the service to become
an engineer. Throughout his
career, Earl did a really fine
job, and the detachment, as well
as the service, will be poorer
for losing him. The best wishes
of all who knew him will go with
him. '
John Sorfleet has been kept

extra-busy lately, juggling crews
and airplanes, as the crews have
all been on leave, and the air
planes have all been u/s. Twice
now he has ruined both weekends
by flying on a Wednesday,
The aircrews are not the only

ones feeling the pinch of the
summer leave shedules. The gr
oundcrew have been plagued with
a shortage of men, and an over
age of airplanes and yet have
managed to restore the Clunks
to a semblace of serviceability
in time for take-off, Their per
formance under pretty grim con
ditions has been excellent.

Rumour of the Week: BC Lions
are a football team, Science
fiction dep')

4

Fire Safety Hints

i

FIRE SAFETY IIINTS FOR BABY-SITTERS
To Baby-Sitters:

You are vested with a very great responsibility inasmuch
as you are responsible for the SAFETY of the Children
you are sitting with and the property of your employer. To
aid you in this responsibility, we offer the following sug
gestions:

1, Be sure you are familiar with the house in which
you are working,

2. Be sure you know the quickest route to evacuate the
children from the house in case of emergency.

3, Ask your employer how to control the heating appliance
in case this should be necessary,

4. If a fire should occur, wrap the children in blankets
do not take time to dress them-then remove them from
the house.

Call the fire department - Your Fire Chief requests that
you call the Fire Department as soon as possible by using
the nearest fire alarm box or by telephoning from a neigh
bour's house - do not delay,

5, Always be sure to ask your employers where they may
be reached in case of an emergency and contact them if
necessary,

6, Stay with your charges - accidents might happen in
your absence - the only time you should leave them is when an
emergency arises and It is necessary to leave to call the
Fire Department, In that case, the children will not be in the
house,

7, Know the location of the nearest FIre Alarm Box and
know how to use it,
IN CASE OF FIRE - SUSPICION OF FIRE OR SIGN OF
SMOKE - REMOVE TIIE CHILDREN - SHOUT '+FIRE"
AND OTIFY TIE FIRE DEPARTMENT,

CPL. M. DUBE tr) shows F/L G Brown, 407 Squad
ron's repoir officer, some of the complexities of the
new mointenance system employed by the Whale
killers. The new system is designed ta simplify life
for everyone concerned, with the exception of Cpl.
Dube. It is rumoured that this is Maritime Com
mand's answer to the USAF manual 66-1, the ulti
mate in maintenance systems.

With the inception of the new
Planned Inspection Card System
for 407 Sqn. eptunes, many
problems came up which had to
be handled quickly and efficiently
in addition to a thousand and one
queries which severely tested
everybody concerned,
The one man who underwent

the severest test of all was Cpl
Maurice Dube, the Repair Con
troller., From the time the clock
was started in the morning until
it was shut off at night he was
under constant pressure issuing
and receiving work packages,

h
maintaining his flow chart and
answering or directing queries to
supervisory personnel, Attimes
he must have felt like giving up
in disgust. '

It was only through Cpl Dube's
fine sense of humour plus his
loyalty and self determination to
carry on in the face of all the
difficulties thereby allowing Re
pair Sqn to successfully com
plete the first inspection under
the new system. To Cpl Dube
from 407 Sqn. Repair perso
goes our thanks for dol
job well.

BY LEO CADIEUX
Dean Maxwell Cohen, Q.C.,

Montreal, ha: been appointed
commissioner to "inquire into
and report upon the reasons for
the evidence supporting or other
wise the decision that the teach
ing appointment of Arthur David
Price at the College ilitaire
Royal de Saint-Jean not be re
newed for a period subsequent to
May, 1967."

Dean Cohen, who is MacDonald
professor of law and Dean of the
faculty of law at McGill 'niver-

sity, has been appointed a Com
missioner under Part II of the
Inquiries Act, to conduct this
inquiry.
The recommendation to the

Governor in Council to establish
this inquiry and the ppin.meat
of Lean Cohen are the result of
my assurance given in the House
of Commons on July 6, The Gov
ernment is anxious to assure all
concerned that justice shall be
done In this case and accordingly
we have taken this step,

llspita! heamveg
Before Integratlon the Senl Gray on his return from

+@teal oticer used to""" Prince George. Dy gatnlng the
sio. From he eail, mote's coovsration, 1 was cass
jn of being 'Senlor'' he w 'o have the "Fasten Seat Belts''
{±en reduced to the lowest levy Sen put on, while leaving the ''No
t ''Base'' and became Daa Smoking" sign off for the benefit
tcdlcal Officer or BM,o Of the harassed parents.
jectuons were ralsea iii, SUBTERFUGE

Because of the similarity tobowe] By the secretive behaviour of
jab!ts and he became BMea9, One of our medles on Friday
r1ls week he has been redest. -8th July, it was assumed that
pated Base Surgeon or BSur, He was either taking up obste
tor short. Despite all this juggl. lcs or was about to perform
jg with names and initials i Some illegal operation. Hle was
remains the same guy, but n4. Sen taking a black bag from
tead of wearing a stethoscon he Crash Ward and filling it
as badge of office he will n "ith an assortment of syringes
Be seen with a penknife attaej. and other gadgets. When he
d to a lanyard around hls ne_ ailed to show up in the hospital
AVY TO THIE RESCUE " for the rest of the day, the worst

With the cadets from HMcg "as feared. However, rumour
Quadra taxing the diagnostic pow. has it, that an unidentified but
ers of the Hospital Staff wy, "Cry English doctor was seen
heir childhood diseases, th Cavorting in the Totem Inn about
timely return Crom course and ~hat time. S/L Ken Brown and
1eave of Surg/Lieut, Peter Se. ls very merry mushroom men
1and, enabled us to cope wq, "ere there too.
he particular peculiarities 4. FUND RAISING FUN
countered in the Navy, His sea- Congratulations to Cpl. Brian
going experience, totally gain. Turner, President of the Comox
ed in Bennett's avy betwe, Courtenay Centennial Softball
Vancouver and Nanaimo, pro. league, for his noble efforts in
ed invaluable. Whereas our AI, raising $120 for the Retarded
Force Medics had been furtive, Children at Beaufort School. It
fitting about the place withlar, "ould appear though, that he pre
textbooks and whispering t 'ers reporting for the 'Comox
gether in the coffee-room 44a District Free Press'' to the 'To
other secluded spots, it wag em Times'. He used to write
Peter Seland who came up w his column, It would not be be-
'+Scheuermann's Disease'' as Cause the Editor gives him more
likely diagnosis, This stroke ¢ Space and freedom of expression
genius served to make his co1- ",,PY how_good he is at softball?
leagues search deeper into the ADUATION
smallest print of the larger books ursing Sister Bonnie Buch-
and there it was a subjee« @nangraduated from the Hospital
not worthy of inclusion in u Corridor to the parking lot be
medical students' curriculum ,"" BB79 - he while playing
and we had two cases In the le and seek with the M.P,
ward. But that was not the end then ventured forth on her
ot Doe Bo» Thatcher's worrtes, "2%" _Pg?"?d to he mat rosa.
At this same time there wer _'caching he first traffic lights
two officer cadets in the wards, n Courtenay with the lights red
botll stoutly refusing to respond ~ unable to stop, she could
to current therapy, or turn right, To her dismay
CONTROL OF KIDS IN she found the Island Highway
AIRCRAFT straight and narrow and could

not find sufficient space to turn
around until she reached the
shopping plaza in Campbell
River.

A novel method of controlling
the exuberance of children in
aircraft was devised by Sgt.

Box 736

G. P. SI LKE REALTY
542 Duncan Avenue

OPPOSITE TELEGRAPH OFFICE
Courtenay, B.C.

Phone 334- 4494

@

Attractive home an large treed lot Piped in

water Automatic heot Living room

Cabinet kitchen 2 bedrooms 3-piece bath-

room Workshop Nicely landscaped Price

$9,000 with low dawn payment.

EVENINGS - Phone 334-4494 - George Silke (E.RCAF)
339•2469 - Stanley Silke

MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

•
•

I D FURNITURE and
APPLIANCES LTD.

I

CUMBERLAND
DROP IN AND COMPARE OUR
PRICES - SEE HOW OUR LOW OVER
HEAD CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
,. Exclusive McClary - Easy

for the Comox Valley
by fully qualified

dealer

Service
sonnel.

On Dunsmuir Ave. - Ph. 336-2041

per-

All the News that fits, we print

Act now for money help.
See HFC.

If you need extra money to pay bills, buy a better car or
to take care of some other important money obligation,
see Household Finance, now'
When you come to HFC, you'll be told in advance what
your loan will cost. There'll be no hidden extras or surprises,
either. If you have any questions, th.e HFC Manager will
be lad to answer them, so that you'll clearly understand
everything about our loan from Household Finance.
Every year, thousands of servicemen. like you, come to
Household, because they know they can borrow with
confidence, No matter where you're stationed. an HFC
office is nearby, where you can et prompt money help.
Remember, whatever your money need, you are always
welcome to call on Household Finance.
IM0UNI

0f
LOAN

$100
123
550

1000
1600
2520
1000
4200
5000

MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
s u J 10 1 20 \ 1

ezt gt/s mzntMr mattr mgthr meet ;

..5...,»....}....Ti.z,gs
..i...........1.. 135,233
.........'...... 2373 32.85 51.24
"fe;/15/811/516. . . . . . . . . . . . 51.IZ . . .. . . . . . . . ...... · 1 ll.JI 90.18 ..... , ..... I .

. . . . . . 88.02
1
108.22 I

ioi.oi 1ii.3v i«a " " "..
126.26 1671 18037.. · .... ·..

sk about credit bfe
nurtance cn loans
at towptoup rate;

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE@N
cour»av U}

549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406
(next to Simpsons-Sears)

Ask about our evening hours

The regular correspondent
Rapid Robert Lemm has gone on
leave and once again the Times
staff is attempting to fake this
whole thing through. Lemm, that
advertising and P.R, wizard of the
west coast is not the only
squadron member to go over the
hill for a spot of leave in the
last few days, He just happens
to be the only one whose name
we can remember,
The squadron said goodbye to

F/O Russ Iuglass last Friday
evening, Huss has proven him
self to be a genuine asset to
the squadron, not only in his
primary duties as a avigator
but as Quarterback of the Invin
clble Demon flag football team
center of the incomparable De
mon hockey team, and goaltender
of the peerless Demon soccer
team, le will be sorely missed
by all, except the University of
Sask, Law school where he will
hang his hat for the next three
years,
Two other squadron stalwarts

who have moved on and who will
leave blg holes in the lineup
are F/L Vern Vouriot who goes
to Training Command as a pilot
instructor, and F/L Brent Marsh
who moves down island to the
Defense Research Establish
ment, Paelfie, in Victoria,

Kombat Keir continues to send
despatches from the south seas
to friends and enemies alike, As

Doins
everyone knows Ken is A
on the beach with 1o Shin&
tor the next two ,""" HAAF

Doug McGiII and Ki,, " so,
recently had a shot a? Peter
obituary column when "me
pid twosome set out, saW:trc
manual In hand, to br[
acquired boat hon " a newly
couver. Somehow ,"Om Van-
satety ana ave "zed
Friday night enter«a ~,"," past
tuatuons with a v "","" nego
helr story to ue4,,"? "elutng
once again sg.'vs, }!mes,

say has entered t,, "9'Lind
preparations In j, "V'stertous
squadron display, +4,"" ot us
assistant, Cpl, Kela, ,, rusted
worth has 1ikewa "OlUIngs
paint brush in hana, "?"""erred,
at he Avotsto'~,,}""«tors
it seems, have a eia,2""% wt,
407 display and una.,"see tue
ssso rcieii@es ,2;et

On Monday ofhis week.'
overcast or Argus an+,2"}other
the other coast, Th , "from
gan deplaning at n6,"" be
and as we go to u Vonday
Thursday have not,E"""s on
monumental exer,""dthat
you are all out ot tu,,, Vhen
bid you welcome to o,"he, we. mox,-Emotional dlsturban
mental illness are 4 {"s and
factor in the cause Gr ,"Portan!
of all accidents, cos@. "rcer'
ate4 so niiii6on an$""

Agents for United Van Lines
Phone 339-2431 Kye Bay Road, Comox
k local and

. '

Long Distance* Short and

* Poly- Tite

a
i

Moving
Long Term
* Heated

* "All R1'sk" Insurance"

J

Storage
and Palletized Storage
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VIC MURDOCH'S MEN'S WEAR
Box 389 Courtenay, B.C. 334-4532

Tooke - Van Heusen
Short Sleeve Dress Shirts

Button Down Collar
Reg. $6.00

..4.50
121
by Seemore

For once a I2I party came off
as advertised. Dame Fortune
smiled and the current search
ended just before the big blast,
so that all hands were able to
attend, The last time I2I tried to
hold a party it was postponed
so many times that instead of
having a spring fling they had
a fall ball.
It was at 14:00 hrs., the 28th

of July that the merry mush
rooms gathered in the Totem
Inn to say farrewell to three me
mbers of the fungus fraternity;
namely S/L Brown, the CO,
and Cpl, Bob James, both of whom
were retiring, and F/L vendsen
who i: posted to the puzzled
palace in Ottawa.
The farewell speeches were

waived the three short skits were
put on instead, The first was a
tongue-in-cheek talk about F/L
Svendsen's shortcomings by the
Sqn. Orderly room's own Sgt.
Barnett, who felt that the standard
form of farewell talks should be
given an overhaul anyway. While
summing up his remarks, Sgt.
Barnett noted' that F/L Svend
sen's car would be unlikey to
survive the trip east, and that
houses were as plentiful in the
Ottawa area as 'De Gaulle for
Prime Minister, buttons. He
therefore presented him with a
brand new car and a house on
behalf of the orderly room staff
Unfortunately, he added that the
staff coffee funds were not that
well fixed so that theyere only
able to come up with enough loot
for scale models. As a final

Fungus Farewell Fete
convent«en @mes, ano big2?%,
records when you are "",,s a
promotion. Last on st%° er
tape recording of Nursine {he
Bowden and he Mc. ma",
S/L really guess who ita
time. e aid very wel%%Z.
only had to play the reel "";},gn
Unfortunately sister Po{
couldn't be here in per6,,
she sent a five foot cutoutpl-
of herself. was
Aer the st, s/L Bro,".

made an Honorary Life me",
of the marvellous order of "V
mushroom. A pair ot the "%?
rare hand-carved bookends we
presented to him along with a
beautiful scale model of the La
brador chopper. The presen
tations initiated a spontaneous
speech by the recipient in which
he expressed his gratitude to all
the 121er's that have servedwith
him. d
I suspect that Art Collins an

his troop of players, who have
been professing amateur status,
have been hoodwinking the public
and are in reality professional
actors. There is a fugitive group
of actors who have been hiding
out in Canada since early June,
known as the Sinai Repertory
Players. My personal thanks to
them all for an excellent per
formance.

After a pause for refresh
ments, Cpl. Don Burgess made
the awards for the fishing Derby,
Only 12 fish were turned in,
which verifies the rumor that
the "ishin' ain't what it used
to be''.
Following the derby presen

tations, the party separated into
smaller groups for the rest of
the evening and held informal
discussions on such subjects as
how to run this outfit better;
integration; promotions; th¢;
lack of, and the old favorii
'pay'.
In summing up the pars l

think the committee can be cot
gratulated for a spectaculars
cess.
Anyone who would like to see

more pictures of the bash sl ld
see LAC Bob Bruce of the Buse
Photo Section, who took theseand
other shots and could be in
duced to part with them.

gesture, Sgt. Barnett was autn
orized to install F/L vendsen
in the marvellous order of the
mushroom.

Next on the program was a
review of Cpl. James's photo
album, which featured 12 or 14
slightly retouched snapshots of
Bob during his military career,
with uitable comments made
be Seemore. At the end of the
review, Bob was made and hon
orary life member of the mar
vellous order of the mushroom.
A pair of very rare hand-cast
bookends were presented to Bob
on behalf of good ol'Seemore, and
a beautiful silver tray, to be suit
ably inscribed, was presented on
behalf of the troops of 121. It
is safe to say, that good ol' Bob
will be missed by his many
friends in 12I.
The third skit of the afternoon

was written by an anonymous
author. For the benefit of those
who were not there or those who
were there but sitting too far
back to hear what was going on I
will describe in brief what it
was all about, The scene was set
in the N,B,C, studios In New York
City, where the MC. of the
··This Is Your Life Show", played
by Sgt. Art Collins, opened the
show. After a brief resume of
the Mysteryguests is past, his
identity was revealed and he was
none other thanS/L Brownplayed
by S/L Brown. Who else??
The first person framS/LBrown
past was F/L (retired) Stevens,
played by Cpl. Don Burgess.Stev-
ens was Brown's old instructor
from the Tiger Moth days. He

described some of their adven
tures and disclosed he was in the
aircraft wrecking business now
that he was retired.

Next was Dr. Stewart, who
played an ex-CFI who has de
voted himself to saving lives
after his brush with Brown's
flying prowess. Dr. Stewart
was followed byCpl. Marv. Gould,
who with some coaching, gave a
brilliant performance as Suds
Bronski. Bronski is a chronic
alcoholic who was driven to the
Demon Rum when riding around
Europe, at an altitude of I7 feet,
as S/LBrown's bomb aimer.

Cpl. Papy Thies portrayed a
Luftwaffe recruiting officer who
used Browns picture as an in
ducement to ''Join Now'', Papy's
German accent was superb. Hippy
Riley was portrayed by that
swinger , Doug Holcombe. Hippy
is the TCA, executive who has
fallen off of a bar stool in one
of his nany Clubs. Billy Ookpie
was next to appear as an old
Northern host of S/L Brown.
Billy brought a pleasant surprise
in the form of a young eskimo
boy played by LAC, 'Tab'' Hut
chinson who comes on stage and
says 'Daddy, Daddy''. I un
derstand Hutchinson has been no
minated for an Oscar for this
role.
The last live character on stage
was played by a new mushroom,
Cpl. Bob. Bezdick, who portrayed
Cpl. Shifty Bivouac a character
seldom seenbutwho exists every
where. Shifty is the clerk in Post
ings and Careers who shuffles you
hither and yon at the most in-

ON THE EVENING of the 30 July, the Officers and wives of 12I KU held o fare
well dinner for S/Land Mrs. KW Brown. During the evening o gift of luggage was
presented to 5/L and Mrs Brown by the Officers of the unit

"DADDY, DADDY" cries LAC 'T6l'' Hutchinson as
he plovs the port of S/L Brown's long forgotten Son
from the North.

CPL. BOB JAMES is invested as a Honorary Life
Member of the Marvelous Order of the Mushroom by
Cpl. Mac McCaffrey.

RCAF Photo

Four OFP on
annual exerase

Sennelager, Germany - One
of the mainstays that keeps Ca
nada's NATO Brigade mobile
and operational is No. 4 Ord
nance Field Park, Royal Ca
nadian Ordnance Corps. The
Brigade is, at present, on three
weeks annual training here.
The unit commanded by Major

Vic Tweedy, Toronto, Ont., has
77 officers and men. They are
responsible for providing all the
mechanical stores and spare
parts needed to keep the bri
gade's equipment operational.
With the array of weapons and
highly technical equipment the
brigade has today this is a com
plex task,

It includes not only spares for
trucks and tanks, but also for
surface-to-surface missiles,
aeroplanes, helicopters, radar
and communication equipment,

With the many different parts
to be held and the limited stor
age space available an effective
stock control system is main
tained.

Auto Washer

+Mote! L.R.A. 600
Reg 349:!S
Special Trade...101,9%

ear oY -248o
Delivered and Installed

Only 13.00 Month

Phone 334.4711

HOMES
LTD.

••••
REAL ESTATE SALES
RENTAL AGENCY
MORTGAGES
HOUSE MD
CAR
INSURANCE
Phone

334 -4424

435 Fi#h Street
Box 760

Courtenay, B.C.

S/L BROWN receives bookends as cast members Bob
Bezdac and Marv Gould look on.

Photo by Bob Bruce

F/L SVENDSEN admires his new transportation to
Ottawa.

- Photo by Bob Bruce

A SAFEWAY

lsland Highway South, Courtenay
Box 2177 Phone 338•8313

2
•

You Bet There's A 'Safeway!"
Judge for yourself at Capri Trailer Sales Ltd., your

exclusive ''Safeway'' distributors
Canadian built homes now on display from 52' IO' to
64' 12' two- and three-bedroom models. C.S.A. and
C.G.A. approved. Double wall construction. 8' box frame.
Self storing storms. 30 gallon H.W. tank. All interior
plumbing. Big city prices.

7 Year Financing Now Available

"COME SEE CAPRI"
5680' Kingsway

Vancouver

Buy Now and Save !
'

A SPECIAL PURCHASE OF
CURTAIN FIRE SCREENS

Your choice ot either,,Pp;,"?'
C . 36.. and 42 w1 t s.Opper mn

o 19.95 • 22.95

D. L. MORRIS
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

F'ft AcraH fr•• 1111 .,_,.. Caurten•y
i ·h Street

gyp3pg
Short Sleeve Sport Shirts
Clearance .

Values to $8.00
$5.00

For Your FREEZER
ALBERTA GRAIN FED BEEF

Fronts lb. 55c
Sides lb. 65c
Pork Pack 28.95

Cut- Wrapped- Frozen - FREE

WARD'S MEAT MARKET
Courtenay

RIVERSIDE HOTEL
Bierstube Luncheon Smorgasbord

Dally from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

Except Sunday)

ATMOSPHERE GEMUETLICHKEIT

Starting Friday, July 28

SIMPSON'S
MARINE SUPPLIES

@ All Types of Fishing Gear
Boat Hardware
Life Preservers and Ski Belts
Fibreglass Supplies

433 Fifth Street, Courtenay Phone 334-4922 [

Muley Eletri
Licensed Electrical Contractor
Specialists in Unhooking and Preparing Appliances
for transit
Appliances Installed
New and Used Appliances - Sales and Service

Phone 339-3393 or 339 - 2722 Anytime

DARBEN CAMPERS
@ Pick-up Coaches
• Equipment and Parts
• Trailer Supplies

Courtenay, B.C. Phone 334 -4450

LUMBER
DRESSED and ROUGH

FIR and CEDAR
•

ALSO
A COMPLETE LINE OF

BUILDING SUPPLIES
TRY US FOR SERVICE

Field Sawmills Ltd.
HOME OF INDUSTRY IN THE COMOX VALLEY
Dyke Road Phone 334-2334
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A Look Back ...
Almost one year ago, the Department unvelled Its long

walted trades and pay package for the Canadlan Armed
Forces. The package described the trade structure of the
unified force, and set forth the rates of pay which would apply
to the various levels of that structure.

Neither the trade structure nor the pay scale was easily
arrived at. Teams of experts from all three services had worked
for several years to bulld an equitable structure which would
apply equally to those serving In the existing three forces. As
never before, opinion from the field was solicited and consld
ered as the cxperts sought a truly satisfactory answer to the
personnel problems which were then plaguing the Canadian
forces.

And the problems were very real. From all sides one heard
the cry, "I've had it. I'm getting out." Almost all trades suf
fered from a shortage as long-time servicemen, discouraged by
low salaries, non-existant promotion poiicies and many, many
other factors simply chucked their careers and succumbed to
the lure of the high hourly rates on civvy street.

Then came the fateful first of October, and for most
servicemen, their first look at the new shape of the Canadian
armed forces. For most of them, it meant change, Great
changes, in fact. Gone was the confusing tangle of allowances
and credits which prevented a serviceman from ever being
cntirely sure of what he was making. Gone too was the quaint
practice of paying a single airman somewhat less than his
married comrade. In fact, gone were many archalc hangovers
from the nineteeth or earlier centuries.

The trade structure also received considerable trimming.
The three hundred and some trades which had existed within
the Canadian forces were reduced to just under one hundred.
A finance clerk, It was discovered, could do his clerking just as
well as CFB Comox as he could at CFB Petawawa, particularly
since the same regulations now applied to all three services.

,,

The concept of the "career serviceman" was another thing
to emerge from Octoberfest. Under this concept, all airmen
who had been recommend for promotion to corporal upon com
pletion of their first engagement In the service, not In their
love life) would be so promoted, a move that was greeted with
joy by about 5 million CD-bearing LACs, the manufacturers of
corporals hooks, corporals clubs, membership committees, and
with some disdain by those who were already corporals.

Further improvements have taken place since then. TD
rates and moving grants have been adjusted upward, and it is
planned to raise other travel allowances In the near future.

It would be easy to say that the steps taken to date have
solved all the problems. It would not, however, be true. A great
deal of dissatisfaction has been dispelled by the actions of
October 1, and later improvements. The release rate is not as
bad as it was, and those who are staying in are happier about
doing so.

Just as it would be untrue to say that October I had solved
all the problems, so it would be equally untrue to deny that it
was not a gigantic step forward. Policies and practices which
had remained unchanged for generations were suddenly swept
away, and the personnel practices of the Canadian forces were
propelled into the twentieth century. It was obvious that some
one did care about what happened to the average serviceman,
and that he wasn't just a number to be fed Into a computor
and electronically shipped all over the world.

It was this reallzation perhaps more than anything else
although the money was nice, please note), that checked the
release rate, and improved morale. The fact that he was asked
for his opinions, and the fact that those opinions were taken
into account in determining the answers to the problems,

· meant as much to the serviceman, as the money. (Note to
planning staffs: This doesn't mean that the Canadlan service
man is allergic to money.)

The policies which were Introduced last October have
been in effect for almost one year now, and it is obvious that
they have been successful. They do not provide all the answers,
but they do provide a fine base from which a lot more answers
can be found. And the servicemen will stay happier during the
search for the other answers because of them.

ITO TIA
Published on alternate Thursdays with the kind permission of c/
KC Lett, Bose Commander, CFB Comox

Printed in Courtenay by Comox District Free Pre,a ,o,
CARTOONIST:

Cpl LG McColtrey (Local 354
ADVERTISING STAFF.

··In arthritis the patient plays
the principal role," according

Dr. Hlorold Roblrison, Medical
p/rector of the B,C, Division ot
C,A.R,S. He emphasized that,
++Early diagnosis is possible In
Alrect ratio to the family doctor's
capacity to detect early signs and
symptoms. Of course, unless the
atient goes to his doctor, early
diagnosis just can't be made,'

According to The Canadian
Arthritis and Rheumatism Soc-.
fety, for physiotherapy and other
ervices. "The assistance ot
specialists, and of specialized
Institutions, may be regarded as
reinforcements to be called upon
whenever needed, "Dr, Robinson
pointed out.

Long term illness requires a
wide range of facilities and ser
vices. A major part of C,A.R,S,
program is to co-operate with and
stimulate other community agen
eies to help bring these services
into being.

·'So that the best use will
be made of the diagnostic and
treatment services available,"
said Dr. Robinson, 'it is essen
tial that the Society continue to
supply new and authoritative in
formation, both to the medical
profession and the public.'
The Canadian Arthritis Society

undertakes the distribution of
professional bulletins, co-oper
ates in the arrangements for sc
entific meetings and refresher
cour ses and participates in pro
fessional meetings. At a recent
conference on rheumatic dis
eases and research. They were:
Dr. Harold Robinson, C.A.R.S,
Medical Director; Dr. Robert
HIII, Director of the B.C, Child
ren's Program; Dr. Denys Ford,
Research Director and Dr. J,P,
Gofton, C,A.RS, Research As
sociate.
The Society's Public In-

formation Program continues a
flow of messages to the public
acquainting them with the facts,
Despite this, there are still many
people who suffer from arthritis
and treatment could prevent dis
ability in these people and save
many hours ofpain. The Canadian
Arthritis Society, 645 West

a [road qpo1@n )Dfo[[g
information upon request,
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Well
For those in the service one

of the most rewarding aspects
of Canada's response to Charles
De Gaulle's recent diplomatic
fiasco was the firm stand taken
by General Allard, In a demo
cracy senior military officers
arc seldom allowed to make
outstanding statements or take
strong stands on national or in
terational issues, and rightly
so, but this is one time when de
cisiveness could do nothing but
good, especially for morale. Fol
lowing De Gaulle's provocative
speeches General Allard quickly
cancelled out of a dinner he was
to attend in honour of Le Grand
Charles, sending AVM Reyno in
his place, and withdrew the Van
Doos from honour guard cere
monies for De Gaulle, sending
instead the Canadian Guards. The
substitution of the Guards was
especially telling, since The
Royal 22eme Regiment is the
only French speaking unit in the
Canadian Army, and indeed con
sidered General Allard "their

Hell Hath

Done,

No Fury .
One of the Totem Times' count

less regional jibes has at last
drawn blood. It was one of the
more innocuous things to come
out of this office at that, and
yet a passing reference to "un
civilized'' Cape Breton has
touched off one of the more in
teresting chain of events of the
Totem Times year.

Every Cape Bretoner who has
a relative stationed at CFB
Comox has being dashing off
an indignant letter demanding the
head, or at least the tongue and
typing fingers of the ignoramus
who was responsible for calling
cape Breton uncivilized. On an
other part of this page is a letter
from a lady whom, we hope, has
no relatives at Comox, but who

abused and maligned time and
is bound to put us benighted types again in these pages and not
straight. a single complaint have we got-
The Totem Times extends it's ten, Cape Breton has never had

;best wishes to a rare display us attribute to her such names
of folksy regional pride and is ± Prickly Pear, Gopher Muscle
truly sorry if anyone blew a ge. Moose Jaw, etc.,
nuine blood vessel. At the same It might be said that it is not
time, the editors see no reason he place of a service newspaper
why the paper should print a»to poke fun at the various regions
apology to the people of Cape bre. of our country,
ton, an idea that runs through We feel that a paper should
most of the letters we have re. entertain, and for better or for
cieved from that part of th worse our notion of entertainment
country. If we are to start hcludes this type of nonsense.
printing apologies to different he fact that our staff includes
regions of Canada that have fallen representatives of Saskatchewan
victim to our good natured attacks and Cape Breton Island does not
then Cape Breton must wait it's in the least bridle our enthusiasm
turn behind several others, chief. for such activity,
ly Saskatchewan, That Jolly Laugh andthe world laughs with
Giant of the prairies has been , cryandthe Totem Times will

write and editorial about YOU,

• • • And a Look Ahead
The Canadian forces are undergoing unprecedented

change. Shortly, the existing three services will merge Into
one big happy blob, and servicemen whose association has
heretofore been exclusively with the alr force, could well find
themselves working in the midst of an army camp. For those
joined a particular service because they liked blue suits, or
disliked large bodles of water, it will all be a bit bewildering.

Most servicemen are looking forward with great interest
to the adoption of a common promotion policy throughout the
unified service. Promotions now are st!ll governed by the
vacancies existing in the rank structures of the existing ser
vices, I.e., promotions to RCAF airmen and NCOs are awarded
on the basis of the vacancies existing with the RCAF estab
lishment.

But this will soon change. And every serviceman shares
with every other serviceman the susplclon that his particular
trade or his particular service will be diddled In the process.
It is not difficult to find airmen who just know that the army
Is sucking up all the promotions for the next ten years. It Is
just as easy to find a soldier who heard it from an unimpeach
able source that the airforce has the Inside track for pro
motions. Most sailors feel that unification ls a plot thought
up by the army and air force to enable them to grab all the
navy promotions.

The development of a common promotlon policy Is perhaps
the knottiest problem to face personnel staffs In some years,
and it is a problem which Is receiving a great deal of attention.
It cannot, to quote a letter from the Director General Postlng
and Careers at CFHQ, be resolved overnight.

Inequities which existed In the promotion pollcles of the
three services have come to light, and It will be some time
before these Inequities can be removed. (See Commodore
Boyle's letter on another page of this Issue,) However, every
effort is being made to equallze promotion opportunities In the
unified service and eventually the problem should disappear,
ironed out by the development of a common promotion pollcy
and the passage of time.

But this will not complete the process of Improvement for
. those who choose to make the Canadian forces thelr career.
As the cost of living Increases, so will the services pay have to
Increase. As unions negotiate for their members such things
as company-pald pension plans, so will the services have to
follow suit. The worst thing that could happen to the Canadian
services would be to have the services stand back and look at
all the changes which have taken place recently, and say,
·There, it's all done."

Happily enough, there Is every Indication that this attitude
Is dead. Almost dally, servicemen are reminded that the effort
to improve working conditions continues; that the services are
making every effort to attract and hold good people.

It ls this, more than anything else that will provide the
firm foundation on which to build the new unified force that
will one day be the model for the rest of the world.

Manager.
F/O D Barnett (Local 30g

Salesmen:
, FS C Bradley (Local 393)

FS P Ccnley (Local 449
CIRCULATION:

Cpl K Paisley (Local 409)

Sir!
own". He is their Honorary Col
onel.

General Allard is acquainted
with a number of officers In th
French high command, and
understands the functioning and
attitudes of the French military
one of which Is anti-Gaul
lism, For an ex-soldier De Gaulle
has been very demanding o his
army, expecting not only obed
ience but also political loyalty,
Pay is substandard, and the
French army suffered terribly
in the murderous Algerian cam
paign, which De Gaulle carried
to the last. General Allard's cog
nizance of this makes hlg
reactions all the more significant
and symbolic, De Gaulle has turn
ed from influential, pragmatic
advising to hyprocritical right
eousness, and deserved his re
Luke from the Canadian armed
forces. Such resolution in the
face of divisive influences can
not help but unite Canadians,
and when the firmness comes
from the CDS, it is the Canadian
Forces that benefit.

• •

CARS Need
Support

In whitestAfrica
A most significant task being
performed by the Canadian
Forces is that being done by
the military assistance teams in
Tanzania and Ghana. Even if
our contribution is a relatively
token one, it is important, as
we are continually reminded in
the Sentinel. However, this maga
zine glosses over the economic,
social, and political value of
Canada's undertaking. A glance at
the Sentinel shows Canada with
50 RCAF personnel in Tanzania
working from scratch to est
ablish the air wing of the Tan
zanian People's Defence Force,
Starting with four Caribou and
eight Otter aircraft given by
Canada, the air wing will have
transport, logistic support, com
municatlons, and rescue funet
ions. The training of 32 pilots
and 150 technicians in Canada
is more than half completed, In
addition 30 Canadian soldiers are
assisting with the establishment
of a military academy, and with
the training ot Tanzanian army
technicians,

Although the African's Cultural
roots, like those of all of us,
run deep, the course being taken
by Tanzanla, Nigeria and Ghana
and other autonomous, black
ruled nations is the only one en
lightened persons can approve,
That Canada is selflessly play
ing a part In this development
should be a source of pride,
The shallowness of the African's
absorption of western ways is
continually being demonstrated
by political Instability, and many
use this upheaval as a reasonfor
denying Africans the political
power they have a right to, A
gradual granting of self-govern
ment would seem a solution, but a
supremely powerful and wise col
onlal government would be need
ed, At present there appear to
be only two alternatives, Afr!
can autonomy and white suprem
acy, Those with an optimlstle
hopeful view of human nature
see educatlon, forelgn ald, and
the passage of time as the in
gredients In a country which ls
not to be a llablllty In the Inter-

national community. 'Tanzania, a
federation of Tanganyika, Zanzi
bar, and Pemba, is doing fine
so far, although Peking
style communists do have
some influence in Dar Es
Salaam, the capital.

Down the other road lie Rho
desia and South Africa, coun
tries of the white European,
Rhodesia and South Africa, coun
Rhodesia, like Tanzanla, Is a
federation of three colonies, but
there the similarity ends. South
ern Rhodesia, the guiding light,
aggressively absorbed copper
rich Northern Rhodesia and Nya-.
saland, which otherwise would
have followed the natural course
of transition to native rule, es
pecially in view of their v
smi inits mtori«ies. m
per was viewed as a necessity
offset to the predominantly agr
cultural south. The legislatun
bringing about the federation wa
a masterpiece ol political ·»
caner, designed t sure,"";
natives and keep them in 1,,, "

t+ IOrance, povery and bondage, T
effects on the native are 3,n'
nets viverssi, Lani ~g""
pressured into labour ,"
tantamount to slavery, s,, "s
d J II d • regat-ea, a1ea, and kept In IIji
acy, they are certainly "t
to rule, as their whe ,"" tit
constants remta ue +,,""@rs
worta. mn order to sys#," he
and ettectuvely subdue 4""Cally
cans, certain legal B." Afr1-
fundamental to rid"""s so

I they are not written ha aw that
challenged y sou@ {" een
These arc: no man shall :csla,
ished without the right , Pn
the 1aw sha ueat au ,] Hal,
equally without regard',"ders
person, no tree man • helr
competed to per,"U
service against hls q, "lvate
man shall be Judge "" "dno
cause. The tume ha, hls o,
cepts have been,,,""red con
vio suu eono..3"" n
Isl". There Is # "es "ip, such tu, "justice for some, and " ag
Justice tor no.""here t
eslans are treat«ea4," his&.
white the poor i, .{ "nlen,acks a+, "9·very

shabbily treated, effects on the
whites are seen too, Rather
t'an material, these manifesta
ns are spiritual, almost soul

destroying. The European set
er is a grim faced fighter,
diven more by emotion and
prejudice than by reason, To
te manner born, his descendents
1ye in a vacuum divorced from
th mainstream of wester so
let, and accept the native sub
rvience as their due, The
ycks are looked down upon and
med for all the soclal evils
setting the whites. Even the
st worthless white has some-.
dy to despise, and this they find
nvenlent. As a result a deep
sistance to change manifests
pelf. Rhodesians, vaguely aware
their moral guilt, are very
fensive, No reasonable discus
on is possible on the subject

interracial relatlons, All
gngs new and different are re
rded with suspicion, Anythingi might upset the precarious
lance Is taboo, Thus the nor
al creative processes, includ
g a free press are severly
rtailed. The culture of the
'ite Rhodesian turns into a
llow caricature of that of the
ropean- a society econom
ly, culturally, and legls
gively built on the repression
another race, A merry-go

,4a to hell! And it can't go on
fer. The Atrlcan who said,
%'he days ot the white rule
y numbered, The time for
od.shed and killing of those

"}te who do not support
Pf near.' May be crying In
"" wilderness but how long will
!emain unheard? Not long say

l pg much the better idea to
gnd $15 mllllon In Tanzania

e' a much greater amount
a over a longer time and"ped up in thousands of lives

"we are doing in the Congo,
%n the Belgians left the Congo
jrricans there were not much
,e advanced than those In
desla are now, and a polltl
f vacuum existed; no group
petent to rule existed to step

Dear Sir:
I would like you to print my

letter in your very informative
and well read paper, in order that
my feelings about the new pay
fields may be brought to the at
tention of persons in authority,.
in order that the injustice doneto
the Military Police Trade by the
'experts" may be rectified.

When the new pay structure
was in the process of being for
mulated, we were told that the
different trades would be placed
in payfields that would be on a
par with their counterparts on
'CIvvy Street'', This was true
as far as all trades, outside of
the Military Police Trade was
concerned. Unless of course, the
''Experts'' compared the Mili
tary Police with the British
Bobby,
The lowest paid policeman in

any Municipality in the greater
Vancouver area, is approxi
mately 525.00 per month, this
was the wage scale in 1966,
and at that time they were ask
ing for a 15 per cent wage in
crease. (which was granted),

Another example is the Fed
eral Police Force, the RCMP,
who were granted a wage in
crease on the 1 Jan, G7, that when
a man became a first class con
stable, which under normal con
ditions, takes approximately five
years, his pay annually is $6970,
A difference 0f $1534, per year
to that of a payfield 3 corpor
al.

In comparison in the writers'
case, and I can assume, in a lot
of other cases such as mine, my
monthly wage (now that we have
been placed in the lowest py
field possible, when once we were
a group 4 trade), is $1453,00 less
deductions. In my case I have
26 years Police experience, both
Civilian and Military, but ap
parently experience means little
or nothing at all to the 'ex
perts" who had the 'task'' of
placing the different trades in
the payfields in which they end
cd up,
It would be enlightening, to

the Military Policeman, if the
'experts"' would issue an in
formative directive, advising the
Military Policemen, how it was

Letters to the Editor Dep't
Payfields and Working Conditions

Note From Civilization
Dear SIr:
It is easy to see whoever your

reporter is for the Totem Times
has never travelled. And I think
an apology should be written to
the people of Cape Breton. In
the east of this island (which
is part of Nova Scotia) we have
the steel mill and coal mines.
Industrial Cape Breton it is
called.) And in the North we
have our beautiful Cabot Trall
where people come from allover
the United States.

Sidney, our only city on the
island, and Halifax on the main
land certainly served Canada
during the two world wars, His
tory was made on the island
in the small town of Louisburg
where the English fought the
French, Also in the province
of Quebec. By your artlcle In
your paper history isn't some
thing you know, The late Angus
L. MacDonald born and brought
up in Cape Breton was minister
of the Navy stationed in BC, for
some time during the last war,
My brother was also stationed
in your fair province.

in, The results are well known,
I the government ot Ian Smith
ls forcedtoyielduppower, Dwana
won't have much time to get out,
Let's hope Dwana In Tanzania
succeeds,

arrived at, to place them in the
lowest pafield that exists, when
it is a known fact, that the Mili
tary Policeman to coin a phrase
'is a necessary evil'',

Now we come to the amount of
hours worked by the Military
Policeman,
(a) The shift worker Military

Policeman works 72 hours in an
8 day period.
b) He Is required to be on

standby duties every other week
for another 72 hours and is not
permitted to leave the area, un
less he has a "stand to",
(c) He is required to be pro

perly dressed in all cases, whe
ther it means being on Post, or
otherwise.
(D) The MP on shift duty,

enjoys NO Statutory holidays (as
do persons in the other trades),
nor does he get any Base stand
downs,

(e) Once he reports for duty,
he is not permitted to leave
his place of duty, unless he has
been properly relieved by other
personnel,

D) He is required to be very
efficient in the handling of all
types of small arms, including
the 9mm pistol, the CI and the
Sten sub machine gun and is
required to fire all three each
and every month of the year,
as well as being armedwith same,
while on duty.
If the pay of a Senior Corporal

was calculated for the number of
hours he is required to work and
be on standby duties, his hourly
wage would be in the vicinity of
approximately $1.65 per hour,
The requirements of a MIII

tary Policeman are as follows,
He must be first of all, a Police
man, Judge, Magistrate, repre
sentative of the Canadian People,
The PrimeMinister, and the Base
Commander, His judgement
must be above reproach and un
questionable, yet the Service
feels that he can be replaced at
the drop of a hat, and then place
him in the lowest pafield exist
ing.

SECURITY - AII the training
the pilot, the maintenance and
electronic men receive (at great
expense to thepublic), isn't worth
one penny, Lt the Aircraft and/or

I have travelled from east to
west (New England to Washing
ton) on one of the large jets
and spent several winters in
Seattle, I was quite indignant
when I heard remarks about the
B,C, "bush people" that couldn't
speak the king's English. Ater
all I am a 'true Canadian'
and do not call people unciviliz
ed that I have never seen or
heard.

I know all about Comox too,
A little town where people didn't
do much of anything until your
base came along and property
went up which is happening in
this small town,

the Nuclear Weapon is not ready
for immediate use, due to
sabotage.
The Military Policeman is the

first line of defence, the first
person subject to ridicule and
hostile attack, and above all,
the sole person who has been en
trusted with the responsibility
of guarding a CFB Installation,
whether they be Nuclear, or
otherwise, Maybe this important
phase just to mention one) of
the Military Policemans' duties
was overlooked by the persons
organizing the newpay structure,
for submission to the Defence De
partment.
The Military Policeman must

always make snap decisions dur
ing ALL emergencies, and if he
makes the wrong one, he and he
alone is the one to suffer the
penalty. What other career field
in Canadas' Armed Forces de
mands this responsibility from
its personnel???? ;ONE. And
what other field requires its
NCO's to uphold Orticers' stand
ings, as weil as being a Judge,
Magistrate and Policeman, all
in one?
To end my "missle", (sic)

I would like to emphasize what
I have stated earlier in my let
ter, and that is that the MIII
tary Policeman, in my mind has
suffered a great injustice and
the time is long past due, when
this Injustice should be rectified
before too manyofthefullytrain
ed Nuclear included) and exper
ienced Policemen leave the Ser
vice for better paying positions
with Civilian PollceDepartments
throughout Canada, all of whom
receive far better remuneration
than does the Military Police
man in the Armed Forces.
Thanking you Mr. Editor, for

the most valuable space and
thanking you for printing my let
ter and my feelings, in the cause
of the Military Policeman,
P.,S. The phrase ''A Policeman's
Lot is not a happy one" certainly
is true in this case.

I remain,
Yours sincerely, and dis
Yours sincerely,
A once proud, but under
paid and disanimated MIII
tary Policeman,

son compared to all the Minis
ters, (Angus Macqueen, moder
ator of the United church for
some time, born in Sydney C,B,
Many priests, bushops andM,P,
etc, ·· •

Have you ever heard of the late
Murdock MacPherson of B.C
bom in a 1itle vnage anaa.
cated not far from our town, who
as head ot the Rand commls
sion? Health minister AllanMae
Echern lives a short distan
away from ce
9 us,Surely thesepeople

are not uncivilized. It is silly to
be indignant over anyone bee
so ignorant as the reporter ~,'
your paper Is,

We have one heavy water plant
on the island and another one Sheila Daves
under construction in my town, Port Hawkes
also the largest B,A, oll refinery Nova sootu.""»
in Canada. Pulp mill (Swedish Box 474
and Scott paper Co)

Ed. Note: We have several Igor"! reporters on our stat, ,3
Just wait until the •
see thattu ,, "Soleotcomox
Tri ", " sou wrotelout

I am proud to be a Cape Bret
ner, My ancestors came from
North Caledonia during the Re
volutlonary war and were Em
plre Loyalists (there is history
again in case you don't know)

My father was a Master Mar
iner and salled to South America
and West Indies, etc,

But he was just a little per-

s,, HIGH TIDE
rise_,% feting ar
Santa cru G,~""S0 persons at
vs ria',"·g$ii»ii

ncyelopedi

• I
i

••
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Promotion Policies
COMMODORE D.S. BOYLE

by P;ti andDirector General ostings
Careers

A number of queries havebeen
jved at FHQ expressing""""<,,, «th respect to the et

f, t series integratuon.non
Promotions -- Men, The follow
r remarks may be helpful In
,erirg the many, avesttons
heh are being asked. It is
ked that the informatlon will
allow many of the answers to
be provided by CommandandUnit
Staffs and thus stem the flow of
questions otCFHQwhere the time
required to answer questions is
prejudicing the timely comple
ton of plans essential to remove
the factors which cause the ques
tions,
Integration has had the effect

of exposing many of the differ
ences which have long existed
among individual service prae
tices and policies affecting other
rank promotions, IN some cases,
these differences have operated
in such a way as to produce what
some servicemen regard as in
equities. Probably the single
issue of greatest concern arises
as a result of comparisons of
number of existing RCN, CA(R)
and RCAF promotions within in
tegrated trades.

Monthly promotion quotes for
all services are currently de
termined by the same proced
ure, Current service strengths
are compared with the rank ceil
ing for that service and promo
tions are authorized in numbers
sufficient to return the strength
to the service ceiling. The ceil
ings themselves are based on the
single service establishment
rank structures which existed
in 1964, appropriately and equi
tably adjusted to reflect reduc
tions which have occurred. Di[
erences between the size of the
monthly promotion lists for the
three services are simply the dif
ferences in the number of vaca
ncies caused by retirement or
other wastage. Individuals who
anticipate greater opportunity for
advancement in the Unified Force
are impatient for the introduction
of a common promotion system,
Other servicemen who may not
have had equivalent opportunity
for trades training or whose
more rapid advancement In rank
was the result of the retirement
policy of their service, are con
cerned about the prospect of a
sudden change inpromotion prac
tices.
It must be recognized that dif

ferences do exist in promotion
opportunities between the ser
vices just as they exist between
trades within each service. A
common promotion systemlsbe
ing developed as rapidly as pos
sible. There arefour major steps
which must be completed before
a unified service promotion
system for Mencanbe implemen
ted. These steps are:
a. Adoption ofa commontrades

structure.
b. Adoption of a common pro

motion policy.
c. Implementation of a com

mon personnel performance
evaluation system; and
d. Identification of environ

mental requirements by rankand
trade.
The first two steps listedabove

have already been completed. It
is particularly significant tonote
that the new Men's Career Policy
(CFAO 49-4) establishes essen
tially identical eligibility re
quirements for senior NCO pro
motions to be followed by all
services. It should also be noted
that an interimpolicywas requir
ed and has been provided.

Review of promotion statistics
for 1966 reveals that promotions

to and within the NCO ranks In
each of the services were more
numerous to each rank than at
anytime In the previous five
years. Thls favorable trend In
promotion is largely the result
of larger numbers reaching thelr
retirement age, Retirement re
leases will continue to be heavy
during 1967, ensuring a favorable
number of promotions.

At the present ume it should
be clear that the three services
have, and havehad, three separa
te and distinct system of per
formance evaluation. Thls, of
itself, prevents valld competitive
assessment for promotion on an
integrated basis.Stepthree which
is the implementation of a com
mon personnel performance
evaluation system, is well under
way and should be in use by Jan,
1, 1968. This form has been
prepared for the purpose of per
mitting valid comparisons to be
made between servicemen by in
tegrated promotion boards. Since
this report is a new one anddoes
involve significant departures
from previous service practices,
it would be premature to attempt
to predict the date at which the
first integrated promotion selec
tion boards can be convened,
although we are hopeful that the
system will be sufficientlyadvan
ced to commence restricted op
eration in 1968.

Step four, which is the identi
fiation of environmental re
quirements by rank and trade
will be achieved with the con
verson of the remaining single
service establishments to new
establishments. Since the inte
grated establishments identify
each position as land, sea, air or
open, the establishment totals of
each environment by rank and
trade can be readily obtained.
Job analysis is an important
part of this process and the final
distribution must await its out
come, Promotion quotas can
then be allocated to ensure en
vironmental requirements are
met and that the remaining va
cancies are equitably distributed
without regard to environmental
limitations. However, until the
Integrated establishment project
is completed, there is no sound
basis on whichto factually change
single service promotions.
From this discussion, it is

obvious that the difficulties which
exist cannot be resolved over
night. Therefore it is still nee
essary to continue to authorize
promotions on the basis of rank
vacancies within the RCN, CA
R), and RCAF for sometime in
the future. Each service is there
byy assured of sufficient promo
tions to maintain their personnel
inventories at a level consistent
with commitments. Plans are
being progressed to eliminate
the barriers which now confine
opportunities for advancement
to those available within existing
single-service rank structures.
The goal of the Men's Promotion
Policy is to achieve the greatest
possible equality of promotion
opportunity for all servicemen
within each trade. When integra
ted establishments have been
written to cover all manpower
authorizations, it will bepossible
to assess the adjustments which
will be necessary to achieve
greater equalization of promo
tion opportunity., Further steps
will follow. However, a real
istic assessment of the present
status of integration of the
Forces indicates that a series
of gradual and evolutionary ad
justments rather than major
changes should be pursued. This
must be done to counteract the
misinterpretation and subsequent
criticism that increased pro-

As the Totem Times' music
critic I was privileged to have
tickets to the ballet at the Queen
Elizabeth Theatre in Vancouver
a couple of Saturdays ago. Natur
ally I had hoped to see Rudolf
Nureyev and Margot Fonteyn, the
most widely known ballet duo,
but as it turned out, missing
them did not matter. In the Van
couver papers the Royal Ballet
as an entity received quite a
favourable review, but Rudy and
Margot did not stand out as tho
stars they are purported to be,
The absence of these two en
abled the less experienced 'Bal
letomaines'' to concentrateon the
performance itself rather than
gape at two of the performers
with open-mouthed adulation, A
great deal of Nureyev's famehas
sprung from notoriety rather
than artistic accomplishment, his
recent shenanigans with the Hip
pies in San Franciscobeingagood
example. His conduct during his
last visit for the 1965 Vancou-
ver Festival is still discussedby
society matrons. Invited to two
parties, Rudy didn't show at the
first, and, arriving outlandishly
dressed at the second, proceeded In the last edition clumsypoof
to insult and ignore the other reading on the part of the Te
guests. staffresulted in a hapless /;o

The ballet performed Satur- player being persecuted by l
day night was Tchaikowsky's surance salesmen, freezerp5»
'Sleeping Beauty.'' The un- and avaricious in-laws. z.L.
complicated lyrical music is set G, Robinson won not 82500i!
to the classic fairy tale of the three ways, but only the mss°'
sleeping princess awakened by sum of $25, Now that the er
Prince Charmings's kiss. It is has been corrected the poo"
an ideal beginner's ballet, there dividual can unload his sh{
being no complicatedplot or phil- and proceed to work. Although
osophical exploration to draw at editorial policy of the Time'is
tention from the sheer rhythm always been that Bingo is ag"
f the dancing, the sump{uus-
ness of the sets, and tne myriad
of stage effects. To enjoy such
a performance, the spectator
needs to simply sit back and let
the sights and sounds inundate the
senses. The feellng o f stage
presence, the brilliance of the
symphony, and the enchantment
of the dance combined create a
rapturous effect. Ballet isunlike
any other form of entertainment
and one everybody should exper
ence once,''Black Mike''McEwan Dies

WWI FIGHTER ACE
WWII BOMBER GROUP COMMANDER

One of Canada's most color
ful airmen, Air VIce-Marshal
C, M, McEwen, 69, dled last
Sunday in Toronto. He was one
of the original career officers of
the RCAF.

Air Vice-Marshal McEwen,
who was born at Griswold, Man,
joined the Royal Flying Corps
in 1917, and was posted to 28
Squadron In Italy, wherehe serv
ed until the armlstdce In 1918,
During his stay on the Italian
front he was credited with dest
roying 24 1/2 enemy aircraft,
After the war he became a

member of the CAF, the short
lived predecessor of the RCAF,
and in the summer 0f 1920 flew
an HS2L flying boat from Ottawa
to Lake Timlskaming on a dlffl
cult assignment for the Ontario
Department of Agriculture, In
those years, the CAF was
mostly civil In nature and air
operations were largely confin
ed to forestry patrols, providing
an invaluable service to the coun
try.

Later on, In the RCAF, AIr
Vice-Marshal McEwen served
as an instructor, and then as a
commander at Camp Borden,
Trenton, Toronto, Montreal and
Hallfax.

In 1942 he went overseas to
help build 6 Bomber Group, and
on February 29, 1944, he assum
ed command of the group, He
often accompanied the crews on

raids over Germany until the
AOC of Bomber Command, Air
Chief Marshal Sir Arthur Harris
put a stop to It, Harris was later
to say of McEwen and 6 Group:

'I regard this officer's con
tribution to the efflclency and
effect of the bomber offensive
as Invaluable. In ability as in
personality he stood out amongst
his fellows. He is a great com
mander and the value of hls work
was a major contribution towards
the success that was achieved. I
cannot speak too highly of himor
of his share, and his Group's
share, in the common effort,''

He retired from the RCAF In
1946, but dld not sever his con
nection with aviation, He served
on the board of AIr Canada, and
acted as an adviser to several
aircraft manufacturers.

He Is survived by his wife,
three daughters, and two grand
daughters.

Although recruiting for the

BAD STORM
One of the most disastrous

storms of recent years was Hur
ricane Flora, which in 1963killed
about 5,000 persons in Haiti and
more than 1,000 In Cuba, and left
about 750,000 persons homeless,
according to World Book Ency
clopedla,

motion opportumt1es given toone
group have come at the cost of
reduced opportunities for another
group, Those planning the trans
ition have the interest of all
individuals under advisement and
are endeavouring to plan anequi
table system.
In summary then, it is evident

and must be stressed that:
a, Present criticisms stem

largely from the increased visi
bllity and obviousness of the
fact that promotion opportunities
do differ among the services,
b, The difference in promo

tlons which have become so ap
parent are not new developments
but existed in the past.
c. Equalization of opportun

ity for promotion within trades
is the ultimate intention but can
not be achieved overnight, and
d. The promotion situatlon

generally within each service
Is much more favorable now than
it has been for the past several
years.
Finally, it must be stated that

criticism must not obscure, the
fact that great strides have been
made in our new personnel con
cepts. In fact, If it were not
for these advances - most of
the questions which are now
asked, would not have arisen,

Let's
Dance
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121 KU
News
During the month ot July, 121

KU personnel and aircraft part!
cipated In fifteen alrevacs, two
searches for light aircraft and
one search for a marine vessel,
The fltteen medical evacua

tlons, from such places as Kam
loops, Sandspit, Holberg, Ocean
Falls, Kimberly and Comox took
a total 0l 52 hours and 55 n'at+¢
";'1; '1.n:

The twoair searches accounted
for the most flying time, with a
total of 224 hours and forty
minutes; while the marine sear@j
took a total of 6 hours and fifteen
minutes to complete. The two air
searches were in the Penticton
area while the marine'search
was oft Victorla.

Rather than bore anyone with
Just what crews dld participate
In these operations; as it would
be quite lengthy, I think It Is
sufficient to say that all the
personnel of 121 KU were In
volved, particularly in the Pen
tlcton searches for two light
alrcraft, It can be easily seen
from the figures presented that
the month of July was a very
busy one for us at 121 KU
with everyone getting Into th
act

A lifejacket on a child Is a
water wise precaution but it's
not a substitute for parental su
pervision. Be water wise and
supervise!

!
it,

(Cana-An Interesting piece 0! ~ght
dian nautical history wasb"gs
doorstep receniis 6hs" "~a
Beaver tied up at th_ ,4sit.
wharf for a three da! qur
Those who took time out ,L
hie authentic reijca f %%,"j
steam vessel in the "",
North west could not ell "",
they were not in fact on bo?: ·e in-the original ship, but wer .j
specting a reborn Beaver, !"$,
was converted trom he I,';
naval ammunition lighter,
216.

"?" and pieces tor he co
pi,," game trom assorted
i, "? The masts came from
, Canadian Services College"3! loads, and the trimming
ii,"?by otticer cadets from
., Venture.

l he steering \\heel - that ought0 causth e nautical apoplexy - from
,Pinal Beaver was recover
""Om the Maritime Museum of

,' restored to as-new condi
and installed in the re

,"{},};: ' Victoria dentist ottered
antern which was used in the

"0OS"

Children need,,, 1o
grow on "e mill,
alas k t %
vitamins, get ,d
protein'' minerals ,j
strena " heolt# "

for old ladie: and hospital in
habitants, the paper has out of
courtesy ( and desperation for
news) printed the winners. If
this sort of thing keep up, how
ever, we are going to have to
cease announcing the winners,
Myself, I would not stoop to even
buying a Bingo card, but my
taste is not always that of the
ma. ses. However in a great out
burst of self- acrifice, the
results shall continue to appear.

Buglas Bugs Out
F/O Russ Buglass, xp:' on neatness in navigation with

the Westcoast WhalekIprs, and genial factotum of the Totem
Times sports departmyt i leaving the Times, and RCAF to
spend hls tume writinteard legal briefs In his impeccable
handwriting, which snald se' the practice of law back about
twenty centuries.

In his year or so the paper, Russ has performed admir
ably. He has purchase4seal allons ot coffee for the editor,
kept the office In a re-r-less tidy state, produced layout
sheets so unintelligibn hat even he couldn't explain them off
to the printers, and +send the best recreation section In
history to the fascinatzreadTS. He will be missed.

After a short th+ y+F Say in a Saskatchewan law
school, Russ hopes t ptw he world, or at least Canada.
If hls dedication to 1,Ls 4$ Teat as hls dedication to the
sports pages, he shn, P"" one ot the greatest prime
ministers Saskatchewanhas 'T produced. All he has to do
ls learn to use a pen.

Best ot luck.

omox
o-opera~ Creamery, y The c

n The Heor' ·omox Valley''

original ship for many years.
Today's crew of six men is

doing the work of the 26 carried
by the original vessel, which says
something about the feather-bed
ding tactics used long ago, and
the success of integration in
combatting them.
The original Beaver took part

in the California gold rush of
1849, and the San Juan incident
0f 1858. It was wrecked on Si
wash Rock, just off Vancouver's
Stanley Park in 1888.

The replica has been touring
B,C, ports for the past year,
bringing history to the door
step, or more accurately, wharf
side,

Spring cleaning is done in the
summer around CFB Comox, and
much needed it Is, Most of the
older bulldins are looking much
the better for it under anew coat
of paint, The old steam plant
has never looked so sprightly,

and no longer resembles an
abandoned coal mine. The green
and white is a most appealing
colour combination, and certainly
puts the brick dullness of the
newer stations to shame, Be
proud of our station; it's the
only one we have,

INSURANCE TIME AGAIN?
See Dick Henderson

At Simpsons-Sears, Courtenay

»tao once
reorroowrraa«o

ALLSTATE '
INSLURANEE
COPAN
OF CANADA

Curse You Red Baron
I

j

I Cumberland Hotel
The House of Hospitality

j

I

I

I

Port Agusta
23 Modern Units

k Heated Swimming Pool.

Motel
COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

k Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay.

Cable Television

k Kitchen Facilities.

IDEALLY SUITED FOR -
Service personnel between transfers or moves
If you have friends or relatives coming to visit

Reserve Now At The Port Agusta
PRICES ARE REASONABLE

For Reservations Phone 339 -2277 or 339 -3110

-If you were born in
1900

You should apply now for your

OLD AGE SECURITY PENSION
By applying now you will receive your first payment

in January 1968, when persons who have reached the age of 67
become eligible for Old Age Security.

If you were born in 1901
You should make application for your

Old Age Security pension six months before your 67th birthday.

An Old Age Security application form may be obtained at your
local Post Office, or by writing to the Regional Director of Old .Age
Security in the capital city of your province. With it you will receive

a pamphlet giving full information about Old Age Security.

GUARANTEED INCOME SUPPLEMENT
As soon a your Old Age Security pension i pproved, you will be sent

information about the Guaranteed Income Supplement and an pplication
form. You may be entitled to a supplement which, together with your Old !e

Security pension, will guarantee you a monthly income of at least s105,00.,

ISSUED BY THE HON. ALLAN J. MacEACHEN, MINISTER
THE DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL HEALTH AND WELFARE
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A SENIOR American Officer indicates an interesting
feature of the new Canadian Forces Organization
chart as Pentagon officials look on with interest.
The star at the left of the graph represents Mobile
Command, while tapering off to the right in decreas
ing order of seniority are Transport Command, the
Postal Service. VU 33, the Gimli auto club, and Mori
time Command. Due to space limitations the CFB
Comox dry canteen is not shown, since it comes under
Material Command explaining why you con never
find anything you want. The large letter "M''s worn
by the two gents on the right signifies that they are
members of the MacNamara fan club, an exclusive
organization with 3,000,000 members.

NNS Photo

""THIS IS THE PLACE if you're going to be seasick",
soys a member of one of NATO's navies to a member
of another. As members of the new NATO multi
national ship, these sailors are busy solving language
problems. Known as a binnacle in English, this object
in question is called o ''Flugenbinnaklerspielen'' in
German, and a 'MaMamialmagonnahonka' in Ital
ian. Other interesting obiects on the bridge are the
anchor, seen at the left. This is a novel arrangement,
whereby the captain has direct control over the
anchor. The thick cordon of rapes crossing the top of
the photo are for emergency furling of the sails. With
one swish of his sword, the ship's captain can react in
a tight situation. This obviates the necessity of shout
ing such naval aphorisms as 'Avast an the poopdeck',
and 'Splice the mainmast'. Sailing for the men of
Germany and Italy brings back great moments in
their naval history such as the sinking of the Graf
Spee and the battle of the Gulf of Taranto and for
sailors of France it recalls the triumphant arrival of
Le Grand Charles at Quebec City.

- DND Photo

- CLASSIFIED ADS.
FOR SALE G ft plastic boat

with 4 h.p. Elgin outboard
motor. $100. Bedroom suite, in
cluding double bed, dresser with
mirror, chest of drawers, lamps,
$90.6 x 12 nylon rug with under
felt, $45. Two snow tires and
wheels for Volkswagen, Both for
$30. 21° TV with stand, $40.
PACO Oscilloscope DC - 5mc
bandwidth, $100, Bell and Hlowell
slide projector with trays and
boxes. Worth $120 new. $50.

1966 FORD Galaxie 500 conver-
tible V8, auto. trans., P.S.

and P.B., white walls, radio,
tinted windshield, Hi.D. suspen
sion. Ph. 339-2951.

-
FOR SALE 1959 FIAT GOO. Cheap
reliable transportation, Ph,

339-3733.

FOR SALE. One child's crib and
play pen. Ph. 339-3687.

LOT FOR SALE Large sized lot
310' x 82' on Oyster River

82' river frontage, Full price,
$3,100 (cash) Terms can be ar
ranged, Ph, Cpl. Duncan 334-
3848 or Base Loe 409.
FOR SALE 15 foot plywood boat
and trailer, three life jackets,

also fishing equipment, All for
$125.00. Call LAC Measner at
431 or BB26A, Upper 12.

Defense Experts Alarmed •

A joint statement issued this
week from the pentagon and de
fence headquarters in Ottawa ex
pressed concern over a
steadily increasing loss ofmighty
AJAX anti-aircraft missiles to
the normally carnivorous Venus
Fly Trap.

During recent weeks the large
plant, which as a rule feeds on
lies and other small insects, has
demonstrated a voracious appe
tite for the hapless missiles,
Defense officials are apparently
at a loss to explain the sudden
switch in the giant plant's eat
ing habits but are now painfully
aware that the new diet not only
sustains the plant but actually
seems to induce a type of addict
ion, ''The monsters cannot seem
to get enough once they have
picked up the habit'', said one
worried General to this report-
er.

Meanwhile, Venus Fly Traps
across the country continue to
grow fat on millions of dollars
worth of hardware in the allied
arsenal, The problem has reach
ed the critical stage according

to one authoritative source and
the military and scientific com
munities are mobilizing to face
the threat. In Canada, a Royal
Commission has been formed to
investigate the situation and is
expected to table it's report
within the year.

According to one scientist in
volved in the problem, the Fly The Centennial Helicopter now
Trap, in addition to developing on its way across Canada will
an addiction for the tasty ml. make its first stop in British

Columbia on August 10, L.J,
siles, tend to grow to an enor- Wallace, General Chairman of the
mous size in a rather short per- British Columbia Centennial
iod of time indicating that the Committee, announced today.
hardware diet agrees with the
damn thing. The Centennial 'Copter,pilot- Arthritis due to gout affects
Th Tott T» Hilt edby Frank Ogden of New West- nine men to every woman and
e otem imes mi itary minster, started its coast-to- ithc ·it. bVi 'l some aut torities elieve its

expert Verner Won Brawn, in coast light at St. John's, New- pair be k0+ n can e severe as any nown,
the meantime, has submitted a foundland May 24, and will reach Dr. Denys Ford, C,A.R,S, re
confidential report to the author- it western most point at Wick- search director in B,C, re-
ities which we feel is worthy d aninnish Bay Long Beach), Van- ports satisfying progress toward
being published in these pages, cowver Island, ieptember 1, be- controlling it. "Thanks to the
The gist of the report is a re. fore visiting other British Col- development of uricosuric drugs,
commendation that the govern umbia centres,achronic gout sufferer can live
ment wean the giant plants from'] First stop _in British Columbn With his disease with a minimum
their AJAX habits and trainthem' ll be at Golden, at 10 a,m,, of discomfort,'' Dr. Ford points
on ICBMs. Won Brawn has been' August 10, on the same day stops OU·
awarded 50 dollars by the Sen-
tinel for his suggestion,

Chacum a son gout,

Mental

Awards for Sailors
Halifax, N.S., Aug. 7 - Seven

awards for gallantry will be
made for actions by sailors dur
ing a flash-fire on board the
helicopter-destroyer HMCS Nip
igon at sea on Oct. 18, 1965.
These include two British Empire
medals for gallantry, two Queen's
Commendations for brave con
duct and three Chief of Defence
Saft Certificates.

Leading Seaman Doyle C, White
24, of Lockport, N.S., who is
still serving on board the Nipi
gon, and former Able Seaman,
Wendell T. Gray, 22, of St.
Johns, Newfoundland, who left
the service in October, 1966, will
receive the British Empire
Medal.

Ls. Scaman White was in hls
mess when two explosions blew
the locked cover off a tank con
taining helicopter fuel, resulting
in a flash fire, He was burned
on the face and hands. He es
caped from the mess and after
reporting the fire returned to
the scene, Learning that an un
conscious man was still in the
mess, Ldg, Seaman White donned

breathing apparatus and made
his way through the heavy black
smoke which filled the area,
AB Gray also donned breathing
apparatus and accompanied
White, They found and carried the
unconscious man to safety then
searched to ensure no one was
left in the mess.

Both sailors then worked with
the damage control parties in ex
tinguishing the fire in the mess,
which was adjacent to an ammun!
tion storage compartment and In
the removal of smouldering mat
erial, Only then did Ldg. Seaman
White seek medical attention for
his burns,

Chlet Petty Officer Arnold J.
Perry, 34, of Cambridge, N.B,,
and Petty Officer George W,
Durst, 38, of Hamilton, Ont,,
both now with Canadian Forces
Base Halifax, recelve the
Queen's commendation for brave
conduct, On hearing the explo
slon CPO Perry took smoke
equipment to the scene and assis
ted Ldg. Seaman white and AB
Gray to remove the unconscious
man. He then helped to extinguish

The country's main battlers
against Canada's No. 1 health
problem of mental illness - the
Canadian Mental Health Associa
tion and its 200 local Branches -
have undertaken a special cam
paign this centennial year.
The campaign has two main

broad objectives. The first is
to persuade the Federal and Pro
vincial Governments to allocate
enough funds for the mental health
services to establish new
patterns of services along the
lines proposed by a recent
psychiatric study.
The other aim is to develop

awareness of mental health pro
blems and thus establish a more
interested and receptive climate
in which the Association can
chieve its objectives.
The CMHA has been described

as the voice of the people as
well as the voice of the scientist
in the mental health field. Its
prime objective is to ensure the
best possible care, treatment,
and rehabilitation of the men
tally ill and the mentally dis
abled; to strive toprevent mental
illness and mental disability; to
promote research into their cau
ses, treatment and prevention; to
promote and protect mental
health; to secure the support or

the fire which had broken out on
the port side of the mess and de
spite painful burns worked to
replace the cover onthe fuel tank,
PO Durst meanwhile had also

donned breathing apparatus and
helped carry the unconsciousman
to safety, He then assisted in
removing smouldering material
from the area and controlling the
fire ''setting an example to the
others who were working with
him."
Lt, Cdr. Arthur Morris, 38,

Dartmouth, N.S,, Chlet Petty
Officer Jerry Bodnarchuk, 40,
Rathyell, Man., and Petty OII
cer J.A.R, Beaudry, Laval West,
Montreal will receive a Chief of
Defence Statt Certificate for thelr
role in controlling the fire and
preventing further damage to
the ship, "

In Cleveland they're building
stores with no windows, All
brick. I don't know what they
think they'll accomplish, It just
means we have to move from
Molotov cocktails to dynamite,

-- Stokely Carmichael.

the public; to co-operate with
other agencies and associations
both professional and lay; and to
urge governments at all levels
to take legislative and financial
action, Advanced work and in
terest in the mental health field
is relatively young. Everyone has
heard of the 'snake pit'existence
to which the mentally III the
'lunatic', the 'insane' and the
'mad' were condemned. In this
field there was more ignorance
more neglect, more confusion and
more rejection than in any other
field of human illness.
Just a short 50 years ago, the

medical profession and pible
alike failed to recognize human
emotional conflicts and illness
That was the time when mentally
sick men and women were in.
prisoned in lunatic asylums, t
often attended only by mus"""
morons and kept in chain "
boxes or dunked repeatedi ,,
water whenever their trigi«]
condition became more than t
or _their _custodians could ,"?

Custodial care has give,"",%.
to treatment. News drugs "}
tree@om have made e m.
hospital as quiet and peacnq
a general hospital. uI as

A truly International gather
Ing took place recently outside
the famed citadel overlooking
qalifax. Naval vessels from a
lde variety of nations werepre
sent, and among the sailorsgath
red for this informalphoto were
trom the left, Lt. H, R, RIp
Ude of the RCN, host officer,
who was called away from his
command of the Sable Island light
especially tor this task, due to
1ls fluency in 19 languages, in
eluding five Hindu dialects,
standing next to him is Staub
zuger H, Knokwurst of the Ger
man navy, Known as the ''terror
at the North Atlantic'' during
the war, Knokwurst has 36 ships
to his credit. Beside the sentry
booth is Nels Kopsout, the mad
Dane who tried to steer a 37
foot wide Danish frigate through
the 30 foot wide Kiel canal. In
the box is a personnage of un
known nationality, but due to his

all seeing eyes and alert coun
tenance he is suspected to be a
Canadian army pilot, On the right
of the box Is CPOManfredYodel,
of the Swiss navy. In the Swiss
navy CPO stands for Chief Push
ing Officer, andYodel is in charge
of the gangs of sailors who push
the Swiss ships across France
on rollers to sea. 'Is it ever a
tough push back up hill!'' says
Yodel. Onhis right Is Moham
red EI In Fatraz, playboy com
mander of the Sudanese destroy
er ''Whirling Dervish'', Fatraz
is most impressed by American
helicopters, and he says chop
per techniques will breathe new
life into his country's religious
fanatics. Finally, on the right
is Fritz van der Windmill. He
is holding his hands behind hls
back in order not to reveal the
famous Dutch dike plugging fin
gers.

Centennial Chopper
are scheduled at Revelstoke, 1:30
p.m., and Salmon Arm, S p.m,
The Copter will take part in

the Centennial International Ab
botsford Air show, August 1t to
13.

FOR YOUR CLOTHING NEEDS
See

BILL RICKSON'S MENSWEAR

TAKE A LITTLE TRIP TO CUMBERLAND ...

To JOHN-CLIFF'S"
Your Family Clothing Store

Men's, Ladies' and
Children's Wear
WE'VE GOT THE STOCK- $100,000
WE'VE GOT THE SPACE6,000 SQ. FT.
WE'VE GOT THE VALUES

Convenient
Bidget Accounts

JN-LIFE DRY GOODS LTD.
Cumberland

• Open Saturday Night
Till 8 p.m.

Phone 336 - 2641

Garden Patch Florist
Plants - Spring Bulbs

Wedding Bouquets Corsages
World Wide Wire Service

also
Tropical Fish and

431 Fifth Street
Day 334-3213

Supplies
Courtenay

Night 334 - 4173

dB . xo orrc. rRRAc, cf Knight ii5 @oz+o
" ' and Squire

Custom Mobile Home Sales Ltd.
Exclusive Vancouver Island Dealer

KNIGHT and SQUIRE
Telephone 758-7831Nanoimo OHice.

Country Club Plaza
Box 189
Wellington, BC VIC PAGES, Mar

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
P.O. Box 700 Comox, B.C.

TALCO ENTERPRISES LTD.
Bus. 334 - 3523

Complete Financing to Any Stage of Construction
A. J. Thomsen o J. R. B. Langlois o L. L. Doolittle

We meet Wholesale and Discount Prices
on Swiss Watches

WE DON'T SELL TIMEX WE SELL WATCHES

ROLEX, LONGINES ad WITTNAUER

$ com, cAosro. rc #$

.-.5. I
+%$ 325 FIFTH STREET COURTENAY ?1 \'' ••••••
t. l-•-•.·.·.·,w.• "•' • ·_'•;•' .. • ••.•.• •••. •.•.•.·.•.•.. • •.·•··••··•·····•••·•·•··•··•·•·~--.•.w.<❖".. ".".',",·•··••·•••·•·B
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lt takes a m, nsized beer to quench a sailor's
thirst. io atter the salt spray and sunburn of
sailing, hoist a foaming schooner of Lucky Lager.
Lucky's blended tor traditional big beer taste,
slow-brewed Western-style tor great beer quality.
So grab yourself a Lucky Lager - tor men who

~ know,, eocd beer when they taste it.

Gi,Urself a LUCKY BREAK
Thi adveruemnont~4, yed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government ot En+tieh Cotumbia.

tuns, pe
ed of

GOVERNMENT .GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 334- 4921

Real Estate
and Insurance

P. Leo Anderton- & Co.
Established 1911

P.O. Box 550 Phone 334-3313

EXPERIENCED SALESMEN TO SERVE
YOUR EVERY NEED

Evenings Phone



SHOWN FLYING in formation during their recent
arshow in Austral; C do', .ta are anadas crack aerobatic
team, the Golden Centennoires. Although the aircraft
OPP"ar right side up in this picture token by o Can-
0lion, they appear upside down to Australians. be
cause inhabitants of the southern hemisphere are
oriented towards gravity in reverse. Thus the Cen
tennaires became badly disoriented when flying
their Canadian built aircraft constantly falling off the
runway of RAAF Station Wallaby. In the background
are the snow-copped mountains of Tasmania named
after the famous temple in India, the Tas Mahal

- DND Photo

BY THE TIME this picture of the Centennoires and
Miss Outback was token, all concerned were wearing
the special Eucalyptus gum shoes provided for visitors
by the Australian Tourist Bureau. However the chop
second from the right (or left), was having particular
problems walking and talking at the some time
<common to many pilots), so he is wearing special
Orographic braces to help his ground adhesion.

DND Photo

At Abbotsford
Featured in the Abbotsford solo aerobatics,

Centennial International Air As part of the Centennires
Show this year wIll be numer- team a CF-10I Voodoo and a
ous RCAF aircraft of all sizes CF-104 Starfighter will demon
and types topped off by a pre- strate their prowess as front
cision flying demonstration by line interceptors. Contrasting to
the Golden Centennaires. the speed of the jets (they are
To open the military aircraft capable of speeds from 1200-

portion of the show each day 1400 MPI) will be a 1918 AVRO
starting on August 11 to the 1th, 504K, one of the first military
three supersonic CF-101B Voo- training aircraft ever used.
doos from CFB Comox will zing The AVRO will ''whlzz'' by
by after the intermission at ap- at a top speed of about 80 mph
proximately 3:30 p.m, while overhead a CF-104 will
Following the Voodoos will be give spectators a visual appre

the Golden Centennaires whowill ciation in the progress in design
perform their complete show of and performance of aircraft over
about 55 minutes, Flying ten the past 50 years by flying over
CL-A1 Tutor jets the Cen- head and making the AVRO 504K
tennaires will spell out intri- to appear to be literally stand
cate patterns interspersed with ing still.

#

NI t join armed forces. Enjoy
SHE'LL GIVE UP MI! "";'+ the Canadian Forces
ing the admiring 9lo,_re Miss Allison Langston
Recruiting Centre, Victo'''' j/ren Laura Wallace of
of Courtenay left), ?""~.ed the Royal Canadian
Ontawo. Alison recent'!_!],, Her parents ore air
ir Force os o teletype OF-, <ox. She attended Cour-. d at om •force people, station€ chool. Laura is on tempor-
tenay Senior Secondary ,«re. Both girls will be inting cen'r. d fary duty at the rec'' jni-skirts being reserve 1or
uniform before long,
off-duty hours. - Canadian Forces Photo

Aviation
History
The official history of Can

adian naval aviation will be pub
l1shed 24 July, Canadian Forces
Headquarters announced today.
Issued under the authority of

the Minister of National Defence,
A History of Canadian Naval
Aviation, 1918-1962 was written
by J. D. F. Kealy and E, C.
Russell. Both are now members
of the Department's Directorate
of History.
The book describes the

development of aviation as it has
effected the Royal CanadianNavy
over a period of 44 years and
the use made of naval aircraft
by that Service to meet its com
mitments, national and Inter
national. Starting with the act
ivities of the little-known Royal
Canadian Naval AIr Service est
ablished In 1918 to defend mer
chant ships from submarine at
tack off Canada's east coast,
it covers the post-war years of
financial stringency before the
navy again had to turn to avia
tion because of tactical requlre
ments during the hard-fought
Battle of the Atlantic in the
Second World War. Later chap
ters discuss the re-establish
ment of a naval air arm In 1945,
the many activities of carriers
and their squadrons, which have
become such a vital part of the
modern Fleet, and the role of
seaborne aircraft in the era of
the nuclear-powered submarine,
This history, priced at $5.00,

consists of approximately 160
pages of text and 150 illustra
tions, mainly black and white
photographs, It will be avail
able from the Queen's Printer
and private booksellers.

NEW BOOKS
WHEELS WITHIIN WHIEELS
By Geoffrey WIlllamson. .ye5
who started us ott on b?$,,

in this country? For cent"",,rivathere had been diverse P' q,
ettorts to vut man on two$;'
but It was James Starley Oh ,2g
entry who was hatedthe"%"!'
as 'Father ot he cycle Ind"°,..
To James Starley and hls °,,
cendants we not only %",
bicycle as we have it too '
but through the Rover Cycl"
co., he Rover car as ";
FIve members of the Star
famlly produced between the"

t Innearly three hundred paten(ses°eluding the differential gea' j
sential to every car In the?
today. es
This account of their struggle"+

reverses and successes (Jam°
started life as a gardener's boy
today hls descendants are P"%,
minent In an important bra
of the motor industry) and O
their individual contributlons O
the flourishing cycle, motor
cycle and motorcar Industries
makes a fine, inspiring stor:
forming as it does a significant
core of Britain's great industrial
history.
The illustrations include a fas

cinating collection of old
bicycles, showing their evolution
and the development from the
cycle to the early motorcar·

ANOTHER MAN'S WIFE - by
Torcuato Luca de Tena.

Mental illness can strike any
one. Economic status, race, color
or creed mean nothing to this
the most common disease in
Canada today.

New

New
Medal

Drone
Service performance trials of

the CL-89 Drone will be conduc
ed at Canadian Forces Base
Shilo, Manitoba, from late August
to December this year.The drone
has been undergoing extensive
flight trials in Yuma, Arizona,
The CL-89, to be called the

AN/USD -501 Surveillance Sys
tem, was developed by Canadiar
Ltd., Montreal, and is a rocket
take off, jet powered surveil
lance vehicle that travels near

Commanders of Canadian
Armed Forces units are being
asked to recommend officersand
men for the Canadian Centennial
Medal.

As announced previously by
Prime Minister Pearson, the
medal will be conferred on Can
adians selected from all sections
of Canadian society. Thegovern
ment will seek the advice of
prominent leaders of each seg
ment of Canadian society to aid
in the selection of Medal re
cipients and in the case of the
armed forces, including the Re
serves, commanding officers
wIll be those consulted, No
awards will be made automati
cally because of a serviceman's
rank or position, Officers and
other ranks will recelve consid
eration on a proportionate basis,
Those recommended for the
medal will have shown devotion
to duty andhave had anexemplary
conduct record,

WIves of officers and men who
have made outstanding contribu
tions to the military communit
les will also be considered for
the award,

The medal, whichwillbe 1 7/16
inches in diameter andworn sus
pended from a ribbon 1 1/4
Inches in width of equal stripes
of white separated by four nar
row red stripes with two wider
red stripes at the edges, Is des
crlbed as follows:

Obverse - The Royal Cypher
E II R surmounted by a crown
superimposed on a single maple
leaf within the Inscription CON
FEDERATION -CANADA -CON
FEDERATION.

Reverse - The Canadian Coat
of Arms and the dates 1867 •
1967.

The Centennlal Medal wIll take
precedence after all regular and
commemoratlve medals pre
vlously granted and before long
service, good conduct, or ef
tlclency medals,

Dr. Harold Robinson, C,A,R,S,
medical director, has been asked
to serve on the rehabilltation
committee of the American Rheu
matlsm Foundation. Hle has re
cently developed an electronic
cane to assess the stress and
strain exerted by an arthritis
patient in walking and to measure
the need for crutches and canes
to help the patient.

the speed of sound. The eight-foot
200 pound missile-shaped drone
carries two 70 mm cameras that
can photograph critical detail on
the ground, even at night by the
use of flares.

Development costs of the An/
USD-501 Surveillance System
are being shared equallyby Ca
nada, Britain and West Germany.
The trials at CFB Shilo will

be conducted by soldiers of the
British, Canadian and West Ger
man armies, 66 Canadian, 23 Br
tish, and 18 from the army of
West Germany. The visiting old.
Iers, who have been conducting
the trials at Yuma, will be n
Canada in accordance with tl
Nato Status Forces Agreemt
Act of June 19, 1951.
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The stun»Span. "Ung Is contemporary
ls "i he heroine, Ana Marla,
fa "Oung woman whose youth-
4,,, "husiasm tor learning and
, ts has been stuned through
ces ~cars or marriage to a suc
,""WU butphitstune Madrid bus
,]$"2"an. when Ana Marta en
wM,,""" by accident Andres
u,, She had loved during her
,""sits days and who had tett
Pa,, " study painting in
y,"· all the aspirations of her
i" "re reawakened. Athough
p,, he lovers now have fam
,,"8 of thelr own, they decideo""E}together and to resume
ea ,""S that they had abandon
,"" years before. This is the

'Y of a modern Madame Bo-,P; old wth skn1 anad under
Standing by one of Spain's most
Prominent younger novelists,

~IE COMPETITOR - by Thomas
ntly.
Thls is the story of one critical a.tr, WY in the life of a
OPPed man, a salesman thirty

Our years old whose hopes and
ambitions have aborted, an honest
man corrupted by a dishonest
business, Authentic and deeply
moving, it represents one reality
of the American Dream,

7

Select
Automobiles
1966 Camper Unit
14 ft. Ion. Sleeps 6, Pro
pane fridge, stove & oven,
12v. Ilght, 6c. Ilht, 110
lights, automatic tollet.
Thermostat furnace, Pro
pane fuel. ThIs unit has
had little use. Fully insu
lated, installed on 1952
Dodge 1-ton truck. This
com«etc sun $3450Is top value for..
1964 Dode Polara
2-dr. hardtop. Bucket seats,
console, 4 -on- the - floor.
Large V-8 motor. Radlo.
orso1ow $2250
Only ...............···
1965 Pontiac
4- door hardtop. White In
color. PS., PB. Custom
radio. V-8 motor. A.T. tran.
os $2895
owner ·····-···········
1966 Dodge Polara
Station wagon. Excellent
condition. White exterior.
One owner. Fully eaulpped.
Power caw. $3600
Wagon as new...

Nib Johnston
Motors Ltd.

GMC Trucks
Pontiac - Buick
Phone 334- 2441

Glacier Auto Parts
CONDENSORY ROAD

NEW AND USED PARTS
20 OFF USED PARTS IN STOCK FOR ALL

SEVICE PERSONNEL.

TELEPHONE 338-8380

THE

ing George Hotel
IN CUMBERLAND

Invites you to drop in and enjoy the
friendly atmosphere

O
'Bring your friends and meet new ones''

Beran
lodge

OUR BEAUTIFUL DINING LOUNGE
IS AT YOUR SERVICE

*WE CATER TO SERVICE CLUBS

k
ENJOY OUR SPECIALTY

FAMOUS
CHARCOAL BROILED STEAKS

*Phone Reservations Would Be Appreciated
334-3176

WORLD'S LARGEST MOVER

Agents

VAN
LINES

CANADA & USA

Tyee Cartage
& Storage Ltd.

O£ice G Warehouse: 1491 McPhee Ave., Courtenay

PACKING- Polytite
Kleen Pack

STORING- Largest and most modern furniture
warehouse north of Victoria.,
Heated and Palletized.

CRATING AND SHIPPING

Phone 334-3012
Owner Mgr. Fred Wilander (Ex-RCAF)
Sales Rep. Bill Wilkes (Ex-RCAFI

MODERN MOVING
REOU IRES SK ILLED MOVERS

Aug. 15th
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R.C, CHAPEL
SUNDAY MASSES: 0900 hrs and COMMENTATORS &USIIERSOr-

fers of Service in either capacity
1100 hrs. 'h.Lcal
WEEKDAY MASSES: Tvesdy "!!} most welcome. PM. oe
thru Friday 1930 hrs. RC CHAPLAIN - F/L Pierre
SATURDAY MASES; 0900 hrs. p -.h oh e1a1 274
FIRST FRIDAY: 1930 hrs. ucher phone oca •
FEAST OF OBLIGATION: 1130 PROTESTANT CHAPEL
and 1930 hrs. SUNDAY, AUGUST 13
CONFESSION Saturday evening T p/VINE WORSHIP - 11:00 am,
to 8 pm. and before each mass qjs service will be conducted
COMMUNION FAST by the new chaplain, Padre Ar
One hour for solid food, alcohol. jer, with the sermon preached
and beverages.Water at any time· By O/C John Wright, Chaplain's
CATECHISM classes will resume Assistant. You are invited to
in the Fall. ,_ attend.
BAPTISM - By appointment. You ''Nursery facilities are avail-
are requested to phone the Chap Ale In the Chapel Lounge for
lain's secretary and give full 14le. 1d small children during
,2,,"hrs sos wee iea • a sersics sr iins
me, Worship.

NURSERY There III be NOnur- Chaplain - S/L the Rev, Wm.
sery during July and August, Archer PMQ 87. Ph, 339-3931.
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C0BOC Cacophony
The lack of activity around bugs, if only the gas cap, brakes,

here in the summer seems to be hood release, fuel gauge, all
directly proportional to the four carburettors, and top would
square of the number of people work properly, he might have
on leave, and that's quite a few something. The Japanese copied
right at the moment. I am al- alot of things American, includ
most reduced to reporting on ing a penchant for defects, They
the comings and goings of the should have stuck to rickshaws!
COBOCers to and from the mess! Nobby Bartels is hoping to
However, certain among us have sell his Stupidbaker this week,
seen fit to provide a little comic and was out washing it on Mon
relief, paramount example being day in preparation, As he put it
Grant Dunsby. Acquaintances of so succinctly, 'Tm giving my
Grants in Nanaimo thought he car a wash job before I give the
needed a touch of culture (true) buyer a hose job'', Nobby was
to round out his otherwise nearly instrumental last weekend in ar
perfect demeanor, so they thought ranging the match of the year,
a trip to Vancouver and the between John and Martha, the
ballet was in order. Grant went greatest thing since George and
along much like a child on his Marth of 'Virginia Woolf''
first visit to the dentist, How- fame,
ever, the humorous conclusion Don Hanson and Dick Anslow
to this story can't be presented 4re getting married over the
because the tickets were too Labour Day weekend, E, Dominus
expensive. Apparently the DIP yobiscum! Gord Kruger step
Dunsby Improvement Program) ped into the big fish class. No,
is not worth $12.50. I suggest ie didn't buy Nobby's car, but
that perhaps a more modest aim. instead caught a thirty pound
might be appropriate, starting tyee last Sunday in Toba Inlet.
by taking Grant to a good rest- cord promised me a picture,
aurant, but so far nothing. I'm hoping

Scott Eichel has bought a new his drugstore will produce for
car - a tiny Honda sports car, the next issue, Also worthy of a
called by some 'two Honda 90's picture is Clark Smith, he's let
and 10,000 beer cans'', In real- ting his halr grow, and it's now
ity the little bug is a lot of almost one-half an inch long!
fun to ride in, and speaking of Keep the faith, baby.• . ±. : !2

RM C Hosts Sea Cadets
ESQUIMALT, B.C. -- July

31) - The Royal Military Col
lege of Canada at Kingston, On
tario, will be the site of the
International Centennial Sea Ca
det Muster from August 6 to 20,

British Columbia will be re-
presented by fourRoyal Canadian
Sea Cadet Officers and 54 Royal
Canadian Sea Cadets selected
from 27 Pacific Area corps, The
B.C, cadet contingent is headed
by Lieutenant D, W. Barker,
Royal Canadian Sea Cadets, of
RCSCC Admiral Mainguy at Dun
can. The contingentwill be trans
ported by special airlift in a
Hercules aircraft of the Royal
Canadian Air Force.

The giant Centennial Muster
will total 1,170 cadets, 750 of
whom are Royal Canadian Sea
Cadets. Nations represented are
Belgium, Sweden, India, The Ne-

therlands, United States of
America, New Zealand, France
and the United Kingdom.

Special guests including am
bassadors and senior military
officers from each of the repre
sented nations will be on hand,
It ls proposed that all cadets

will travel to Montreal for a day
at Expo, attend the International
Sea Cadet Regatta, and time
and conditions permitting, visit
the national capital at Ottawa,
Niagara Falls andOld Fort Henry
at Kingston,

The annual National Sea Cadet
Regatta is also slated for King
ston to coincide with the Cen
tennial Muster, BC, will enter
three sailing crews represent
ing Royal Canadian Sea Cadet
Corps Rainbow Victoria), Cap
tain Vancouver (Vancouver) and
Revenge Penticton).

by GREGG FADDEGON
Another two weeks of morn

Ing entertainment were enjoyed
by young dependents at the Glac
ler Gardens Arena. Sports and
crafts for all age groups from
4 through 13 have kept interest
high, Along with these routine
days of organized fun, the boys
and girls all participated in two
larger events: A pet show and a
penny carnival.

On Friday July 28, children
brought their favorite pets and
turned the Glacier Gardens Arena
into a bustling animal farm,
Prizes were awarded to dogs,
cats, birds and snakes. The win
ning dogs had been trained to
obey and to perform tricks; they
were well groomed and some
even wore costumes,
The penny carnival has pro

bably been the programs most
spectacular and successful event
to date, Well over one hundred
youngsters joined in the wlde
range of activities which were
crammed into a fun-filled three
hours.
Practically everyone who came

to the Carnival went home with
a prize from one of the many
ames. Some of the most popular
ones were Bingo, Bean bags,
Peanut Basketball, Horseshoes
and Bowling. The "Torture
Chamber'' amused everyone ex
cept the program supervisors,
Reasonably so, for it was they
who made the mistake of sub
mitting their faces to a steady
barrage of wet sponges., The
Ider« of

Acc,ulsallcyllc acid, normally asked to Investigate asp!rt
' »trin, was re- soning. The Committc, ' pol-

reterre@ g as.g"!'# as,oo is rel@wed_in the en,,";"port"9,722%22,"%2Gs"s-. ii: co@i6rSi«i~,is«e
pol HUS rodu:t tlon Journal. '$so@i.
nada In 't964. No 0U1or pr uc 01roaches as- Over 80of the poison]
or product group aPP! ;,, 4g. ported in 1964 were i#.{re-Irin as a cause Of poison!: 5 ld
"j speelal committee appointed under 5 years of age. }, 'Fen
by the Department ot National products alone were ,,,","P!in

iv"iii•"is"."•

PRE' 40lino Ch»fl

Aspirin and (}tren
aren of this age. The Jour

"" «mmented that although the
!},ings are usually described
P , accident, the ''accident''
" qe result of adults allowing
i 3rug to be available. The
""ton ot this type ot polson
"" an only be achieve by a long
i,, educational program de
%"$,a to sharpen the safety con
"ce ot aditts.he committee made several

commendations which they felt
r',,y help reduce the incidenceotu ± ](aspirin poisoning.
"_fhat only 1 1/4 grain dosage
rength of acetylsalicylice acid

designated as "Children's
"f,· and that the quantity in
?'+dividval retail package be
tted to 24 doses.

""_ {hat the labels o packages
t aspirin preparations contain
egible, conspicuous warning.

" iiat a 'child-proot" or 'child
sistant'' closure be required
', retail packages, except on
0all containers.
'gnat educational programs of
continuing nature be undertaken
, caution the public - without
eating unnecessary fear of the
jug or doubts relative to its
value when used properly.
- that a warning statement
r message be part of every
piece of advertising presented
in all public media of communi-
cation.
The editorial said that the re-

commendations of the Committee
are directed primarily a t the
manufacturers of aspirin and
arents. It encouraged physi
eians to reinforce educational
programs by warning parents of
the potential dangers of aspirin
particularly with pre-school aged
children,
The editorial also reported that

Canada has the unenviable dis
tinction of having the highest ac
eident death rate of children
under 1 year of age in the civil
ired world. Canada also has the
highest eccident death rate [or
children between the ages of5and
9.
The editorial stated that while

poisoning by aspirin is not a
major cause of death among
children, such deaths do occur
and can be prevented.

In 1933 Sir William MacPher
son Robertson of Melbourne,
Australia, offered a magnificent
gold trophy and the sterling equi
valent of $60,000 prize money for
an air race from England toAus
tralia. The smell of all this loot
was enough to attract aero
nautical types from all over the
world and the De Havilland com
pany designed a special twin en
gine racing monoplane for the
event which took place in 1934.,

Designated the D.H.88 Comet,
only three were built, incor
porating the most modern fea
tures of the time. One of these
won the race, the MacRobertson
trophy and the lion's share of
the loot. Another ended it's lite
in a prang and the third set
many distance /speed records
between 1934 and 1938, All wood
construction, featuring stressed

the bloodthirsty youngsters who
wanted nothing but revenge.
The Fun House was one of the

highlights of the Carnival. Un
suspecting youngsters were as
tonished to find themselves talk
Ing to a two-headed man, Others
shaking from head to foot pro
bably to ward off the flies) dunk
ed their hands into containers o
blood and bones and the other
components of a corpse, A
friendly neighborhood fortune
teller calmed their shattered
nerves with news of better things
to come.

With all this excietment what
more could kids want? Would
you believe a bag of popcorn,
a piece of cake or candy and a
glass of Freshie for a penny a
piece? Well leaders weren't
too astonished when they ob
served that the Refreshment
Booth was the most exciting at
traction, Young girls donated
the cakes and cookies which were
entered in a bake contest.
The Fish Pond and the White

Elephant Sale were two other
booths which were supported by
children's donations. Another en
tertaining feature of the Carn!
val was a marionette show which
won the approval of everyone,
The leaders are thankful for the

co-operation of both parents and
children for making the last
month such a success, They
expect the final half of the pro
gram to be even more enter -
taining and are now looking for
ward to the exciting events to
c',

BINGO
BOODLE

Winners of bingo prizes for
the month of July 67 are listed
below:
$25.00 for first straight line
ties) Cpl. J. OIynck; F/L P.
Simpson; Mr. G, Hodkinson.

$35.00 for the first two strai
ght lines Cpl, E, H. Munroe.
$40.00 for the first letter

·«T'' LAC D. R, Mathewson.
$40.00 for the first letter
'X" Cpl. M. Labiuk.
$40.00 for the first Red Cross

Cpl. V, Makowichuk.
$60,00 for the small picture

frame FS M. Peterson.
$60,00 for the first large pie

ture frame S/Sgt. D, W. Paul.,
$100,00 for the first Full Card

LAC K, W. Sag.

Save
From

Yourself
Fire

Support
the
Red

Baron

plywood skin with fabric cover.
ing. Two seats fore and aft, the
retractable landing gear was ap
parently manually operated
(shades of the old North Sea An
son). Span 44 feet, length 29
feet, max all up weight 5550
pounds, Engines were specially
tuned De Hlavilland Gypsy Sixes
of 220 hp each. Top speed about
225 mph. One of history' nice
looking aeroplanes, the De llavi
lland Comet is said to be the dir
ect ancestor of that other wooden
wonder of World War II - the
De Havilland Mosquito.

Get out of the house the min
ute you discover a fire or smell
smoke.

Don't fling doors open if you
think there's a fire - feel them
first and if they're hot, get out
another way or block the doors
with furniture or wet mattresses
to keep out smoke and gases.

Remember, the air is usually
better near the floor in a smoke
filled building,

Hold your breath if you have
to make a dash through smoke
or lame.

Don't jump from upper-story
windows except as a last resort;
wait for the firemen.

Don't ever go back intoa burn
ing bullding for any reason -
smoke and [ire gases from even
the smallest fire can be deadly,

Unless it's a small fire and
you're certain you can control
it with the right extinguisher,
don't waste your time or your
life by trying to fight a fire -
get away from it and call the
ire department at once - they
know how to fight it,

Always be ready to use dif
ferent escape routes from any
room in your house - important
to remember, too, when enter
ing any other building.

If you're burned or exposed
to fire and smoke, get medical
treatment at once - seemingly
minor burns or smoke inhalation
can have fatal results.

VAN'S VERBALITY
by WO1 J,W, VAN BUSKIRK

GRIST TO GRIND:
I was seated in my swivel

chair at the office the other day
sort of In reverie; whistling a
few bars ot Sleepy Time Gal,
when I was rudely interrupted
by one of the Corporals, reques
ting leave. Iasked the usual ques
tions, 'did he need the leave,'
Why hadn't he waited unul' I
wasn't so busy before approach
ing me about personal problems'
etc. I don't really believe that
he realized that his timing was
poor, perhaps not meant to be
odious but nevertheless very dis
concerting. It's so rarely in these
troubled times that a fellow can
relax and ruminate on pleasant
thoughts that it's almost a crime
to be shaken back to reality.

When he complained about
working the past two Satur-
days, I pointed out the part in the
New Testament where it says,
'SIx days shall thou labour and
do all thy work'', It's hard to
keep up with all these modern
changes; five days weeks, regu
lar holidays, etc.

After reassuring the Corporal
I wasn't really as tough as I
sounded, I compromised andgave
him half the requested leave, took
him of Saturdays and put him on
midnights. There is nothing
that can't be worked out with a
bit of understanding and pay-off.

Returning to my sketch book,
darned if the phone didn't ring,
another annoying incident. Some
one's wife was having a baby
and he wanted time off to join
her. I didn't realize that they
could get two people in those
single beds at the hospital but
ashe mentioned cigars, I let him
go, ''Rots-of-Ruck'' I said.
··Don't smoke in bed!'

Have you noticed lately how
pressing office work has become?
Ponderous, critical decisions to

NO HURRICANES
No hurricanes ever have been

observed in the South Atlantic
Ocean, says World Book Ency
clopedia, even though they are
common in the South Pacific and
Indian Oceans, as well as in the
orthern Hemisphere.

Home,of All Chrysler

Sales Ltd.
Products

Sales and Service to All Makes of Cars and Trucks

"YOUR ONE-STOP CAR SHOP"

When
come i

iagara
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Tom and Jane checked their finances. They
found they were short of morey. Would the
family holiday have to be postponed? The
youngsters disappointed? pdinitely not. Tom
dropped in to seo the manager of the nearest
Niagara Loans ottieo. He outined the problem
to him, found him ery understanding and
helpful. In privacy, they discussed the cost ot
loans. A repayment Ian. (nd payment terms
to suit tho family budget) wthin 24 hours
Tom had tho money i hi +nds. And the
family was headed tor a tun-packed vacation.
When you need otra money (or any good
reason, you can expect thy samo courteous,
quick service at any one 6( 300 Niagara offices.

NIAGARA FINANCE
COMPANY LIMITED
Member ot the @e) Group ct Companies

Bo 1417 33l- 5th St., Courtenay Phone 334-3191

be reached daily, ''Where do you
want the pencil sharpener plac
ed?, Can I have a full hour for
lunch, today,'' etc. Fortunately,
minds have been honed to a keen
edge over the years so most mat
ters can be resolved with a few
drawings, some brief calcula
tlons and lots of personal inte
grity.

I overheard a fellow talking
about the six sense and I thought
for a moment that nickle cigars
had gone up. It's remarkable how
they have been able to siphon
those extra few pennies out of
us, for tobacco, these past few
years, Everytime that cigarettes
go up, people get angry, This

causes them to smoke more which
seems to stimulate another rise
in price. Just can't make any
economical progress it seems.
Reminds me of Sisyphus, in
Greek mythology. The King con
demned forever to roll a heavy
stone up a steep hill in Hades,
only to have it roll down again,

Yeah, It's tough! Give a little
take a little, has always been
my motto., Thls philosophy
doesn't seem to register too
well at my house but then again,
everyone doesn't see things the
same,
0Ops!Here comes another Cor

poral- wish I had of stayed in
the Mau Mau. How about that!

Your Stop
REAL ESTATE CENTRE

One

* RENTAL BUREAU

* RENTAL MANAGEMENT

* LOTS, SMALL ACREAGES

* FARMS

* HOMES

* BUSINESSES

* CONSTRUCTION

* MORTGAGE INSURANCE

For All Your Needs
Contact

Arett & Wensley Ltd.
Across from The Bonk of Montreal

In Courtenay Phone 334-3127
From Cumberland to Campbell River

DRIVE-IN
THEATRE

Island Highway Just North ot Black Creek Bridge

Thurs, Fri, Sat, Aug. 10-.11-12
Gates 8:30- Show Starts 9:30•

TWO BIG FEATURES!
1. For Excitement!

Midnlfe Show: Sun. Aug. 13
Gate 12:01 - Show Starts 12:15
GATEWAY TO

THE WEST ...
' DOORWAY TO

THE DEVIL

l

s l
ra#rota

IMIIMM -
YERA MILES -

ARTISTS PICTURELLOYD 8RIDGES

Plus
'The Drag Strip Maniacs'

THE JET-HOT
AGE I

-10
nl I
!It

4

TO

Mon, Tues, Wed, Aug. 14.15.16
Gate 8:30 Show Starts 9:30

THE BIG HIT!
First showing North Island!

CIEE Richard Lauri Peters
16 Song Hits! - with the Shadows

Summer Holiday
Daffy Duck cartoon and selected shorts to make real

happy family entertainment!

3f.

1a1



BAKE Double Cinnamon Breakfast Rolls the eosy CoolRise way as a surprise for
the family breakfast. Gift wrap one in glittering saran wrap food wrap to start
the day in a very special way. Robin Hood Photo

World University Dream
Now Looms as a Reality

This question fascinates most
visitors to the magnificent Expo
site on St, Helene and Notre
Dame Islands here in the St.
Lawrence River. Must the
eye-catching pavilions be des
troyed after the fair concludes
its run this fall? II not, what
would be done with them?
The Habitant housing complex

at the entrance of Expo will
remain as a status symbol mod
ernistic housing development.

But for the balance of the Expo
layout, the best hope for a per
manent role now appears as a
World University ''devoted to the
arts of peace".

The moving force behind this
undertaking is The Canadian
Home and School and Parent
Teacher Federation. Promotion
of the idea has been one of their
Centennial projects. It was dis
cussed first with Prime Minis
ter Pearson four years ago., La
ter, a full brief was prepared
and presented to External AI
fairs Minister Paul Martin,
The concept was first sg

gested In 1960 at Stockholm by
former President Eisenhower.
He challenged the World Con
federation ot the Teaching Pro
fession to work for a World
University devoted to the arts
of peace.
JOHN W, Parker, Montreal

City Councillor, first sugges
ted that the Expo site be used
for this end, early in 1964.,
He was then on the executive
of Canadian Home and School
and helped persuade the Feder
ation to enlist its quarter-mil
lion member s in backing the
idea as a Centennial project.
'Somehow this spark from

President Eisenhower failed to
ignite an immediate fire'', he
said, 'Perhaps it is now time
to fan the spark into a flame,
The place for the World Uni
versity could be the man-made
island near Montreal. The World
University would be a fitting
culmination of the Expo theme
- Man and his World.''

What could be more fitting
in this Centennial Year than a
gift from the people of Canada
to the people of the world.
The original concept of Ca

nadian Home and School was that
the land should be a gift from
Canada to all nations, to serve
as a focus of hope for lasting
peace, Administration would be
under the guidance of an agency
of the United Nations. Buildings
would be donated by nations par
ticipating at Expo. Other capital
and working funds would be sub
scribed by various countries.

Estimated capital cost would
be over $50 million.

Development work by Ca
nadian Home and School led to
the formation ofa Canadian World
University Committee, The
members are mostly universty
professors. The president 1s
Professor Bernard Bonin, Laval
University. ·
The idea is spreading rapidly.

Groups of CWC supporters have
been organized in the 'nited
States, France, Italy, Switzer
land. Jean Paul Palewski, chief
financial adviser to President
Charles de Gaulle, Is particul
arly enthusaistic and has pro
mised his active support,

Members of the Private Plan
ning Institute ot Canada have
added their support,

Professor C,M. Bedford of the
University of Saskatchewan said;
·'Humanity seeks peace, To this
end there is needed a world unl
versity dedicated to the arts of
peacc - a proud, centennial i!
for all.
'Here, at the graduate level,

a community of world scholars
would inspire the gifted youth ol
all nations, Studies would in
clude international aspects ol
peace-keeping, law, education,
agriculture, languages, science»
economics, geophysical, studies
and development, and culture.

' There are scores of military
academies around the world
teaching the science of warfare.
Let us In Canada give the world
something unique, that ls the
constructive opposite to a mill-

tary academy; a centre for ad
vanced studies relating to inter
national understanding, and co
operation.''

In their brief to Paul Martin,
The Canadian Home and School
and Parent-Teacher Federa-
tion stated: 'A world university
with full intellectual freedom,
with full freedom from parochial
or nationalistic pressures, has
much the best chance of provid
ing the concepts, and the person
nel, to bring about international
understanding, and international
rule of law, and peace-on-earth.'
Eight nations have offered their

pavilions to Expo, and undoubted
ly many more will follow suit.

Canada would not have accept
ed the pavilions, observers pont
out, i she did not have plans for
them.

Suggestions are numerous,
Prime Minister Pearson, Quebec
Premier Daniel Johnson, Mon
treal Mayor Jean Drapeau have
all spoken publicly, recently, in
favor of using it for some in
ternational purpose, above na
tional or local interests.
The World University now

looks like the answer to, ''After
Expo, what?'
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Vanier
Stamp

A Governor General Vanier
Commemorative Stamp to be is
sued by the Canada Post Office
on the 15th September 1967 will
have as its main element a re
production of a Yousuf Karsh
Photographic portrait, Post
master General Jean-Pierre
Cote announced today, The issue
will be unique among Canadian
stamps in that the design ele
ments include a reduced re
production of the late Governor
General's signature,

Issuance of this stamp recog
nizes General the Right Honour
able Georges Phillas Vanier as a
Canadian who achieved outstand
ing success as a soldier, a diplo
mat and a statesman, He was the
first native-born Canadian whose
death occurred while serving in
the vice regal role, Born in
Montreal on the 23rd April, 1888,
he died on the 5th March 1967,
The release date for the new
stamp, 15th September, was se
lected to coincide with the anni
versary of the date on which
General Vanier took the oath of
office as Govemor General of
Canada in 1959,
The new stamp, large in size

and horizontal in format, has
been produced by a comblnation
of the steel engraving and offset
printing processes. General Van
ier's portrait, engraved and
printed in black, appears to the
left occupying approximately one
third of the stamp's horizontal
dimension, The signature is just
below the vertical centre of the
right hand segment; above, in
three lines, is the inscription
'Governor - General'', '1959-
1967' and "Gouverneur Gen
eral'', 'Canada'' appears under
the signature flanked In the low
er right corner by the denomin
ative value '5",

NOTICE
PMQ and DOT Residents Only

REGISTRATION
All grades-Kindergarten to Grade VI incl.)

A registration day for all NEW ARRIVALS In the PMQ and
DOT areas of all pupils from Kindergarten to Grade Seven
inclusive, will be held in the Comox Airport School Auditorium
on Monday 28th Aurust from 0900 to 1100 hours.

Parents must bring their child's report and any other
records received from last school. A list of school supplies
required will be available at this time.

School will commence for the fall term at 0845 hours on
TUESDAY, September 5th, 1967

Pupils entering Grade VII are required to pay a rental fee
0f $4.50 for their textbooks during the first week of school.

Grade I to VII attend from 0845 to 1145 hours and from
1255 hours to 1500 hours regularly.
Kindergarten

1. Those pupils being registered for Kindergarten must be
5 years of age on or before 31st December 19@7

2. Birth Certificates are required.
3. For the Nurse, please bring along any record of immu

nization which has been given. Children will not be
examined at this time

4. Kindergarten pupils, accompanied by a parent, win
attend school on September 5th for roll call only, Ti
pupils whose birthday falls between_ January and jj
will attend the first day between 0900 hours and i@jj
hours. Those whose birthday falls between August and
December will attend the first day between 1060 hou
and 1100 hours. Parents will be advised at thls ii"}
the hours their child will attend classes. o

5. Morning classes are from 0900 to 1130 hours.
6. Afternoon classes are from 1300 hours to 1530 hours.

Grades 1 -7
Present pupils will line up outside the classroom they
attend last year.
New pupils please report to the office.

Registration of Other Pupils
New pupils entering Grade 8 will attend the Comox Jun!

Secondary School,_Robb Road, Comox. Registration for ~j."!',
unils will be held in Comox Junior Secondary Schooj "
#iesdy, August soih ween oooo hours ana izo i{"

These pupils will catch the bus In front of the con
AIrport scliooi at o83o hours the tirst mornin, and 4{/"",,
advised In school that day at what time they will be catchln
the bus for the rest of the year.

New and present Grade 9 and 10 pupils residing In PMoe
ONLY will be attending Courtenay Senlor Secondary Sch
iarmston st., Courtenay._Ieristration will be at the same ii,,'

d »lace as for Grade 11, 12 and 13 students.
"" {dents entering Grades 11, 12 and 13 wIIl attend cour-

y Senior Secondary School. Registration will be held t
,}inay senior secondary School on Aurustzo, o ana ;]
"",en i4oo hours and 16oo hours cch day _puses wiii' ptk

bet ar and Junior Secondary pupils_at 0820 _hours fromE,f} c6mo iirr sciiooi day iondy virovci ii,

Double Cinnamon
Breakfast Rolls Recipe

pal Granulatafamlly to a spec" 1/4 Cd sugar, salt, cinnamon,
Treat the fan poubl? 4 SP margarine, eggs and

breakfast surr!5" ·,,,4 fr%"" a,"]" our, at tu wooden
Cinnamon Breakfast ' ~4a
from the oven. Thls sple ",je spe " electric mlxer at 1ow
ton or he raatttoma! ",,{j. vi, ',U' smooth at»out1 mln
has cinnamon rght In the "Thy w6, """ beat_ vigorously with
served warm and trosth,,,i. el,,_ "Pon (156 strokes) or
can turn breakfast Into a ban9! (24 " mixer at medium speed

e1,,,Jutes) untuI thick and
Thanks to the CooUllse mcdtl1: oc • c. Scrape sides of bowl

ot yeast taking devlo",, ,j,"malls. sur in rematntng
Robin Iooa Four these "", so, ,Sally with wooden

'+ h dt me by, eve mak' e Just enough flour to
aren't har to co ''nes' ~,," 8 soft dough which leaves
the summertime, In fa"" ,Kole ,"" o bot, adding more It
so easy to prepare the 'essa "UUb, 'ry, Turn out onto floured
famlly can help. """· Round up into a ball.

Plan a secret kinsr,, 2." +-10 minut«es or uni
day before. You can coP_ » "ls smooth, elastic and no
the mixing, kneading and sha &r sticky, Cover with Saran

Tien "PO wrap then a towel. Let rest
Ing in less than an ho'·. 'je "°' "N minutes on board. Punch
'hlde'' the shaped rolls in " down, py
refrigerator for two hours ··" " Fide into 2 equal por-

so no Ions, Round up each portion,
or up to 24 hours .·' A ,loll each portion into a 10x15-
one will discover the surpr' inch rectangle on lightly greas-
Bake them just before breakfas" ed boa "
With this recipe you don't eve" +, "d. Spread each with 2
have to get up early. "Spoons softened butter.

prinkle with half the brown
Dress up each place settir& sugar mixture, Roll up like jelly

with a warm roll gift-wrapped roll, beginning with 15-inch side.
in glittering saran food wrap. I Pinch lengthwise edge to seal.
says 'Top-o-the-morning" Ina Cut into 15 1-Inch pieces. Place
very special way. rolls cut-side down In greased

muffin pans,
DOUBLE CINNAMON Cover pans loosely with SaranBREAKFAST ROLLS food wrap,
(Coo!Rise Method) Refrigerate 2 to 24 hours at
5-6 cups Robin Hood flour (re- moderately cold setting. When
gular or instant blending) ready to bake, remove from re

frigerator. Uncover. Let stand
for 10 minutes while preheating LOW PRESSURE
oven, The lowest air pressure at

Bake at 375 Deg, F fo 29. sea level ever recorded in the
25 minutes " ·1or Western Hemisphere was ob-

s or until done, Bake erved during a hurricane in
on a lower rack position for best Florida in 1935, according to
results. Remove from muffin world Book Encyclopedia. The
pans immediately, Cool on racks, pressure dropped to 26.35 inches
Frost with confectioners sugar of mercury, only about nine-
frosting, if desired. tenths of the normal air pressure

Yield; 2 1/2 dozen rolls. at sea level.

2 tsp sugar
2/3 cup warm water (105 deg.
115 deg. F)
2 pkgs active dry yeast
1 cup warm milk (105 de. "
115 deg. F)
1/2 cup granulated sugar
11/2tsp salt
2 tsp cinnamon
1/4 cup softened margarine or
shortening
2 eggs
1/4 cup softened butter or mar
garine.
3/4 cup firmly packed brown
sgar, 1/2 cup raisins, 1 tbsp
cinnamon Saran wrap, combined,

Spoon or pour Robin llood
Flour into dry measuring cup.
Level off and pour measured flour
onto wax paper,

Dissolve 2 tsp sugar in 2/3
cup warm water in large warm
bowl. Sprinkle yeast into water
mixture. Let stand 10 minutes,
Then stir well. Add warm milk,

Courtenay
Cadets

Two sea cadets from the Comox
Valley will be attending the In
ternational Sea Cadet Muster at
the Royal Military College of
Canada from August 6 to 0,
Cadets R. Dyer and K, Hackir
are among 750 Canadian Cadets
at the gathering, along with 42
visitors from Belgium, Swede
India, The Netherlands, USA, Ne
Zealand, France, and the United
Kingdom. Special guests includ
ing ambassadors and senior mill
tary officers from each of the
represented nations will be 0
hand, International sailing and
rowing competltions will be fea
tured, and it is hoped the cadets
will have an opportunity to see
the sights In eastern Canad3,
including of course, Expo. The
Canadian contingent will be
transported to Kingston via RCAF
Hercules.

Sew Your
THIE LOOK OF '7 is young...

no matter what your age, Toss
out those high-heels with their
old-fashioned pointy toes, Get
rid of those tightly fitted sheath
dresses, They're OUT and look
dowdy. Think and look YOUNGI
Low heels with squared-off toes
are right for the higher hems
(mid knee is safe for most ages)
and easy shaping (perfect camo
lage for figure faults), Op-art
jewellery, A small purse and a
bouncy "Sassoon!'' haircut get
you off to a swinging spring.

THIE GREAT DIVIDE puts a
new kick in skirts, Culottes were
important last year; this year
they make It big. Wear VERY
short with a very long flared
Jacket. . double-breasted and
brass buttoned, Sew in a pep
pery tweed for NOW,, • chalk
white pique for later.

SHAPE TULIP RED Into a
spare little skimmer stripped to
bare, bold lines. Cover-up with
a meticulously carved jacket., To
WOW 'em , .,a wind of vine
on jacket and dress that burst
forth with a profusion of vividly
exotic blooms. Embroider it
yourself with quickie 'jumbo"
yarn, A smart "boutique'' trim
for last year's outfits too!

HOLIDAY TRAVEL demands
versatile ''switch-abouts'', Sew
a serene little shape woven like
linen and coloured like cream,

----------- ~--- -
7-2 -- - -- ---
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The
Braun

TRAVEL
TOOTHBRUSH

TB- I
A compact, battery - op
erated, precision electric
toothbrush for h om e
and travel, with inter
changeable brushes and
travel case. Its clean,
functional design makes
it easy to use, and a
brushing rate of over
50 strokes per second
provides safe, thorough
cleansing for adults and
children, at home or
while traveling.
Perfect for vacations,
for week-ending In the
country, for business
trips, for children'A
camp and out-of- town
school No wires or
costly recharging - type
batteries; a n ordinary
flashlight battery lasts
from 6 to 8 weeks, In a
family of 4, brushing
twice a day.

9.95

Courtenay Drug Co. Ltd.
334-2321

Prescriptions
Cameras
Cosmetics

BUSINESS AS USUAL
We-re renovating but we are
still open 'or business as usual
with the best values and all the
latest styles in family footwear.

L
A THE PLANKS TO

SEARLE'S SHOES LTD.
Fifth Street Courtenay, B.C.
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Way to Youth
Pick up the hue with an artful
little jacket generously sprink
led with madly wild flowers, Ex
pand the theme with a flowered
skirt and creamy pants and over
blouse, Posslbllltles , , , end
less! Cost , . • probably under
$20. per outfit.

MUSCLE BOUND? We are •••
with the exciting new ''muscel''
sleeves (barely cover the biceps),
Cuffed or plain. Combine with a
high and wide square neck for
the NEW ''poor-boy'' look. Sew
a fall of flannel in pale and

pretty apple green. Give status
to sleeves and neck with wide
outlines of ribbon boldly em
broidered in vivid peasant mot
ifs.

ARRIVE IN Mini-pants -- the
pantsuit for warm weather,
Straight-stemmed and cuffed
above the knee or cinched
in knicker style, Wear with a
battle jacket or flared riding
coat and top with a zingy helmet
to match, Sew smart in lemony
cream wool,

ut A
Sweater

d. I
paradise·

Accept this

Open Invitation
to browse in our

Sweater Dep't.
Now showing a
NEW, FRESH
CARDIGANS.

one and all
TONY DAY JANTZEN
WARREN KNIT SEAFORTH
RENDALE TERRY WILLIAMS

complete range of
PULLOVERS a n d

Famous brand names

The merry men of Bill Ricksons: Bob -
ond Curt ore ready to show you this
range of sports wear

Russ - Don
scintillating

Tourists and visitors ore most wel
come. We make you feel at home.
Shop at the Friendly Men's Wear
Store of Courtenay.

Bill RicksonMenswear ltd.
YOUR MONEY'S WORTH OR YOUR MONEY BACK

Real Estate
H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD
439 Cumberland Road

COURTENAY
2 BR's main floor and one down with extra plumbing,
garage, sundeck, good value at $14,000.00- easy terms.
3 BR bungalow on lot with established fruit trees and
garden. w/w carpet, sparkling new - $14,700.00 -- terms
to suit.

Opposite Court House

Smart duplex, close In, 2 bedrooms each side, good sized
rooms - $23,000.00- $3,000.00 to handle.

COMOX
Near new 3 BR view home, w/w carpet, basement adapt
able to additional BR, new velvety lawn - $22,000.00 terms.
3 BR bungalow In qulet area, close to school and play
ground, $14,250.00, easy terms.
Bright 3 BR home, close to golf course, 1' baths, large
landscaped lot, paved drive - $23,800.00 - terms.
SURROUNDING AREA
Family style 4 BR home on l% acres, close to school, FP
$12,000.00- $2,600.00 down, balance $90.00 month.
Bright 2 BR home wt!lh ' acre lot, $8,500.00 - $2,500.00
down and $75 per month.
2 BR home with separate workshop, needs some reno t
Ing but good value at $7,000.00. 1 acre lot, $1,000.00 handles.

FARMS
400 Acres with 150 cleared, water available for irrigation,
good 4 BR home, outbuildings and some equipment .
$60,000.00- $15,000.00 down.
100 acres with bright 2 BR home, about 20 acres cleared.
Road frontage front and back $23,000.00- terms.
Particulars of other farms and small holdings on request.

LOTS
Waterfront lots Seal Bay, SeacllIt Park, MIllards Beach.
Wide range ot residential lots Courtenay, Comox and
surounding area, including good view property.
Several parcels of land suitable for development or short
to mld-term hold.
Block of commerclal property that can be subdivided to
suit purchasers or owner will build to suit tenants.
BUSINESSES
2 good retall businesses avallable for purchase.

SPECIAL PROJECTS DIVISION
ThLs dlvlston deals with subdivisions, property develop
ment and other special projects._Our experience nd speci
allzed knowledge can be of value to new or prospective
developers. Ask for Dick Farrington.

MEMBERS MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
Phone 334-2471

EVENING PHONES:
Hal Helgason- 339-2178
Gordon Vilven - 339-2485

v 8
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R·ecreation and
Sports at FB Comox

a.

ON THE GO AT EXPO

Standing on the threshold of
Expo67, you'll surely agree the
is&on is man's vet' P!

ture-taking adventure. And you
wonder how to get a really com
plete photo record of your adven
tures in less than a month or_ s1·
The answer, of course, is to hY
l camera and na comfortable?Gr ii «on is@ at an imes

Expo will overwhelm you at firs
then delight you. Wherever you re
standing, you need only glance
through your viewfinder to dis
cover you're in a picture-taking
heaven.

The surest way to go adventur-
ing, and, at the same time, see and
jshoot 1io striking_pavilions,

is to go travelling Expo-style.
'f+ere re many unique ways you,
your family, and your camera can
tour this seemingly endless world
exhibition. ..:..qq 1dYou can go by miniran an
trackless trailer train, by hover
craft and helicopter, by gondola
and ferryboat, and if you thrive on
new experiences -- by elephant,
zebra, lam, camel, or ostrich;
drawn cart in La Ronde's Safari!
All are ideal for Expoventuring
on film.

On the minirail, you can snap:
shoot your way around the world
in half an hour, For a total of $1
per person, you and your family
can go on a fie mile picture-taking
journey on all three minirail
systems, on Ile Ste Helene, La
Ronde amusement arena, and Ile
Notre-Dume.
The open air minirail cars travel

at a pleasing eight to ten miles per
hour, allowing you to take pie
tures to your heart's content and
reload your camera while on the
mov.

Televidiots Note

' .

The Expo site is punctuated
with canals and waterways, afford
ing special views of pavilions, and
more important to the picture
taker, a panorama of vivid reflec
tions. When the mood strikes you
catch the nearest gondola, d
another chapter for your picture
diary.

Next you might let Expo sweep
you off your feet by helicopter or
hovercraft. Prices for these one
in-a-lifetime flights are $1.75 4d
$2.50, and should fit easily into
your Expo budget. And the »ic
ires you take? Simply uni{-.
able.
You can climb aboard at the

Expo Transportation Centre in La
Ronde amusement area. While
you're visiting La Ronde, you can
capture more panoramic views of
Expo as you spin into the sky on
La Spirale.
When the adventure's over, and

you've come home to assemble
your pictures in an Expo photo
album, slide or movie show, re
member to make a special sequence
or photo-story of your family's
flights and voyages. You can in
elude shots of the family standing
on the deck of the hovercraft,
climbing into the helicopter, or
relaxing in a gondola.
In putting this memorable pie

ture story together, make a begin
ninr and an ending. Include many
candid shots, capturing the reac
tions of your family as they whiz
and whirl, snail and soar through
the Expo phantasmagoria.

It's a show to stir exciting
memories and impress friends and
family throughout the years ta
come.

Camera Club News
by RON ELMER

The Annual General Meeting of
the Base Camera Club will be
held in the Roon 216 Rec Centre,
at 7 p.m. on Monday Sept. 1l.
AII current members are urged
to attend and a warm welcome
is extended to those who wish
to take a look at our facilities
before committing themselves to
the hobby. Agenda items include
some new IBy-Laws to be ex
plained and the club program of
events for the 1967-68 season
will be outlined by the club tech
nical adviser, Jim Tremblay,
Elections will be held for the
positions ot Secretary, Treasur
er and Dependents' Representa
tive., An open discussion will also
be held on the subject of club
support of Totem Times, in the
areas of providing photo coverage
of Teen events and Base sports
activities.

OTHER NEWS IN BRIEF
During the past two months

Cpl, Jim Tremblay has been
handing over the reins of pre
sidency to the writer. thus leav
ing Jim free to work on color
projects and prepare an instrue
tional series of lectures for
members, He also takes onthe
task of checking out all members
in the use of the equipment, some
of which is extremely valuable,
Following discussion with some
of the more experienced mem
bers the following changes have

Following Is the CBC telvislon schedule for telecast In
B,C, O CFL games in the regular season, All starting times
are PDT or PST.,
Date Starting Times
Sat. Sp.m,
Aug. 12

Sat. 8p.m.
Aug. 19

Sat. 5p.m.
Aug. 26

Sat. No game
Sept. 2
Sat, 11am,
Sept. 9

Sat. 11a.m.
Sept. 16

Sat. 6p.m.
Sept. 23
Sat. 5p.m,
Sept. 30

In The Swim

Sat.
Oct. 7

8 p.m,

Sat, 11 a.m,
Oct. 14
Sat. 8p.m.
Oct. 21

Sat. 8p.m.
Oct. 28

Sat. 8p.m,
Nov, 4

Teams Network
Edmonton@ full
Hamilton

Toronto@
Edmonton

Toronto@
Montreal

Winnipeg @
Montreal

Calgary @
Montreal

Edmonton@
Winnipeg
Sas.
@ Toronto

Hamilton @
Calgary

Toronto @
Montreal
Montreal @
Edmonton

Edmonton@
Calgary

Calgary @
B.C.

full

full

full

full

west

full

full

Blackout
Tor.Lon.
Wing.,Bar.

Edmonton

Mon.,Three
RIver, Sher

Mon,, Three
River,Sher

Mont. Three
Rivers, Sher.

Winnipeg

Tor. Barrle
Sec, black,
Edmonton

Calgary

full Mon., Three
Rivers, Sher.

full Edmonton

west Calgary

west Vancouver,
Victoria

Softball Steals
Summer Season

-- RFE Photo

but the emissaries never return-
The local intersection softball ed from the mess.

league, better known perhaps as I all those who took part in
'«Twenty-thousand leagues under «he summer softball program
the majors,'' has just completed were laid end to end, they would
one of its most successful probably go to sleep, a condi
seasons. Seven teams vied for (Ion better suited to cricket. It
top honors throughout the year, is not, however, conducive to
and six of them survived the effective conduct of the most
competition in fit shape to important part of the game:
have their pictures taken, Only Screaming at the umpire, As
409-CAC was sufficiently im- every sports editor knows, um
mobilized by the rigors of the pire baiting is what softball Is
season to preclude them getting really all about, This is a far
their picture taken, Well, they cry from cricket, and is one
weren't really immobilized; they of the reasons why a well-bred
just sent a couple of emissaries Englishman regards Canadians
over to the mess to round up a as colonial boors, (They don't
team to have the picture taken, regard Americans at all)

been made commencing iept, 1.
(1) Paper- only Polycontrast,
single weight, glossy will be
stocked and sold in packets of
25 sheets, price to be annn
ced. Whilst on the subject of
prices members are reminded
that a 10, discount is availa
is sirs ii@rs+ vi Sgppp
upon presentation of member- J)
ship card whilst Studio One in
Courtenay offers 20%; discount
on purchases of over $50. (2)
Chemicals - will continue to be
provided by the club, (3) Film
will not be sold on a regular
basis by the club as the Dry
Canteen keeps a good stock in
hand at reasonable prices, How
ever some members who own
bulk loaders will sell the odd
cassette in a pinch,
Finally both Monday and Wed

nesday evenings will be organiz
ed club nights in future, with
Jim Tremblay in charge of Mon
days and myself supervising
Wednesdays. Paper will bosold
on both evenings.
There are a wealth of prizes

to be won at the Comox Fall
Fair, to be held Sept. 1, 2 and
4, The Photography section alone
has 14 classes in the adult entry
list and an additional 4 classes
in the junior photography list.
A complete list of classes, to
gether with full information on
how to enter the Photography
section of the Fall Fair ls post
ed on the Club Notice Bard,

In an exclusive interview with contract to be let after that,
S/L Cousins, the Base Construct- The pool is to be located.
ion Engineering Oficer, Totem cent to the rec cent+ "
Times got the inside story on triangle ot land on he ." h°
the new indoor swimming pool side, and will be full 44, 15
to be constructed chez nous. Right feet by 75 feet, p,,, ze, 3
now the blueprints and speciftca- $46,00o win! e , "ost e
tions have been drawn up, and Base Fund, with + y the
approval from ADCHQ Is being loan from he cent, ""Ip ot a
awaited. The go-ahead is expect- which I gather Is son,,""SUtute,
ed In early September, with the Base Fund in the sk, ''Pe of bS

Sports Dangerous?
The Canadian Medical Associ

ation Journal has issued a mild
warning to Canadian doctors re
garding the prescribing of the
"pill', '·Oral contraceptives like
all drugs should not be used
indiscriminately. A complete
history and physical examina
tion should be carried out by
the physician before preserib
ing the medication.''
The studies were conducted by

the College of General Practice,
the Medical Research Council
and the Committee on the Safety
of Drugs. A review of the find
ings concluded that some types
of thrombosis were associated
with the use of oral contracep
tives like all drugs should not
be used indiscriminately. A com
plete history and physical exam-
1nation should be carried out by
the physician before prescribing
the medication.''
The editorial said that the
er]] incidence of the d[seago

in women of the reproductive
age in Great Britain has not

Athletes to Ottawa, , •
ore 0an 1o ahtetcs trom For "!p, w«no are no

Armed Forces units across Can- defence '~elals for the Pan
ada will take part in the first acting as +es In Winnipes
annual Canadian Armed Forces American °"",, arr1eta1s will
National Traci ad riei4 ciam- v4log?' cr Rocket4fg
ionics o iia w oaa "%khke a@iees wnu!
Aug. 14-15. n·kcllffe and at
The meet, which Includes 14 leted at (oc

events, wIi' e hosted y CFB Glouc"f', eta during the
Rockclffe and will be staged Events " , 100 yard dash,
at he R. D. Ccampoet stadium meet IT"",j,, io yard dash,
at the Laurentian high school. 220 yard " ne mile run

G/C J, T. West, base com- 380 yard run» ~nt medley
maider or cr Rockiiite, has uree ml ,," , sso, si
appointed F/L R, M. Zinck, relay 440, ' {tple jump,
5rice»water, .s..as s chatr- Jam»_!$,"S,2"Z, iii»row
man of the meet, F/L Zinck is pole va , shot P»
Rockcllffe's physical education and the discus throw.
and recreation officer. He will
be assisted by F/L T, W. Pierce,
High River, Alta,, who will be
special events chairman; Cap
tain G, F, Finn, RCCE, ot Ot
tawa, technical chairman; and
FO L. D. Carmichael, Halifax,
as personnel chairman•

increased materially with the
introduction of the pill. The rate
for thrombosis was stated to be
2.6 per 1,000 in 1961-62, 2.3
in 1963-64, and 24 in 1965-66,
'hlle there has been no over
all increase in thrombosis, the
use of oral contraceptives in the
same period, has risen from zero
to nearly 10 of all women, One
would expect an increase in tho
disease if a major relationship
existed between the pill and this
type of illness,''
In its concluding comment, the

editorial advised physicians that,
in addition to the physical ex
am]nation before oral contracep
tives are prescribed, women
should be examined at regular
intervals for any evidenceofdis
ease of the heart or blood ves
sels, This action is recommend
ed because of the very slight but
apparently real risk of throm
bosis.

Paraguay's flag, which sho"s
the republic's coat otarms on on°
side and three horizontal bar$9}
the other, is the only nationa
flag which has a different obverse
and reverse,

Whatever
your banking needs

maybe ...
borrowing-saving
sound advice ...

you'll find a helpful ally in
The Bank of Nova Scotia.
Visit us soon for prompt,
friendly, courteous service.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Carey Agencies
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

589 CIItfe Ave. - 334-3166

o

EVENINGS PHONE;- --GORDON BLACKHIALL ROSS McBEE338-8076 339-22@1 "

t

ED MUNRO PEGGY SILLEN
334-2625

I 334-372s "E

----INSURANCE DEPARTMENT - BENT HA
En

Think.. .don't sink! Be water
wise!

Coty Tan For Fun in the Sun
New Coty Tan lotion tames the sun, tans the bodyl
Greaseless formula moisturizes and conditions the skin
while it gives:you a beautiful, even tan.
Try it this summer for the best tan ever.
3oz, plastic tube $175 4oz. plastic bottle $2.00

oftaerNR
THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

'1962 Envoy
Station Wagon

Low mileage.
New paint.

Top condition.

$795

1965 Valiant
Station Wagon

Custom 200
6 cyl., radio,

standard trans.

$1950
1965 Plymouth

v-8 automatic, radio,
new tires, w/w.

$2195
1965 Ford Custom
Fully Equipped.

$2350
BILLARD'S

USED CARS AND TRUCKS
Comox Avenue Phone 339-2611

COMOX DRUGS
JOHN GREEN

Comox, B.C. Phone 339 -3612

III\IIMMINIIIIIIIIIINIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIININIIMI

STATION
THEATRE

Thurs. Aug. 10
The Slender Thread

Sidney Poitier Ann Bancroft

Sat. Aug. T2
One Eyed Jacks

Marlon Brando Carl Molden

Sun. Aug. 13
TheNaked Prey

Cornel Wilde

Tues. Aug.
Judith

15

Peter Finch Sophia Loren
Thurs. Aug.

Bunny Lake Is Missing
ADULT

Laurence Olivier Carol Lynley

Sat. Aug. I9 Sun. Aug. 20
Young Fury Circus World

Rory Calhoun
Virginia Mayo

John Wayne
Claudia Cardinale

Tues. Aug. 22
Moll Flanders

ADULT
Kim Novack Richard Johnson

Thurs. Aug.24
In Harms Way
John Wayne Kirk Douglas



F/S N. MaclEOD, 407 Squadron's resident golf pro, conned his tee shot on the
ninth hole of the Comox Golf Course recently to give him an unbeatable score for
that hale. When he re-enacted the feat for the TOTEM TIMES he knacked the
typewriter out of the reporter's hands, which is why this caption is so short.

DND Photo

Support the Red Baron

',
-4,
t A THRILLING MOMENT. 407 pitcher Norm Honey slides home with the deciding

run in the recent semi-final game played at CFB Comox. Showing one of the great
est hook slides seen in some years, Haney deked the catcher out of position and
scared by tunneling under the base path and attacking the plate from below.

RFE Photo

On the Base
By GORD PALMER

Well here I am back again
for another try at Sports Writ
ing, I did this very same thing
at Beausejour for three years so
I guess I should be getting used
to it by now. I wouldn't mind
trying it as a full time job some
day. Well I guess that is enough
chit chat I had better get
busy and tell you what I have
to say.
ZONE SOFTBALL FINALS:

As far as we know at the
present time the Zone Finals

Paths
will be played at either Esqui- coach with the team and so far
malt or Chilliwack on Septem- we have selected approximately
ber 7th and 8th. We are certainly 16 players who will be asked to
hoping that a final decision will come and try out for the team,
be reached shortly because we Some of the players are as fol
have to make all our arrange- lows, this is by no means our
ments for transportation and so final selection: Norm Haney,
forth. I was talking to AI Hal! Frank Britton, John Zigarlick,
the team manager the other day Bill Rough, Don Clough, Jim
and he is hoping that we wily Sommen, Art Johnson, Bob
soon be able to get all the boys Nancekevill, Reg Smith, Harvey
together and have afewpractices, Rainey, Hughie Splicer, Ken Pais
A lot of them are still involved ley, Tod Harrison and Paul
in League Play-offs so they Burns. I will let you know of
should be in pretty good shape, our final selection in a week or

k d two.] have been aske to serve as.

Forces strength climbs
still below '66 totals

Although recruiting for the ians had succumbed to the DND duced last October.
Canadian Armed Forces is run- hard sell, contrasted with the
ning about 70, ahead of last 4,340 who joined in the same
year's pace, the strength of the period last year. Officials attri
services is still below the totals bute the dramatic increase to
for 1966, according to figures the ending of the period of un
released recently by the Depart- certainty over the roles of the
ment of National Defence, In the armed forces, and the revised
first half of 1967, 7,042 Canad- pay and trade structure intro-

Total strength of the three
services at the end of June was
105,899, down from the 106
186 ot one year earlier, ut an
increase from the 104,553 at the
start of Centennial year.

37 DAYS

AIR RACE ENTRANT The Cen
tennial International Air Race,
sponsored by East Mud Fence,
Man,, will soon be underway, and
this sleek Houndstooth sports
machine will be one of the fa"
orites in the heavy going. The
Houndstooth is so slim that the
pilot must lie prone inside it,
and file his head to a point, which
is not much of a trick, as most
pilots are equipped that wayav°
how. They are also pretty good
at lying down too, Not shown in
this photo are the millions of tiny
roller bearings which this air
craft uses in lieu of wheels for
its landing. (NNS Photo).

Handing over
parade

At 100 hours on Friday Aug.
ust II, S/L KW Brown will hand
over I2IK to W/C Payne. This
parade will probably be the last
ever to be held by S/L Brown
and marks the end of his four
years as Commanding Office
of 121KU, Following the parade
there will be a Tea held in the
Officers' Mess, to which all Unit
Officers and their wives are in
vited.

Smooth Top
Continental
Bed Unit

Quality construction feature4
smooth-top mattress, slsal l
sultlon, sewn border, 2
coils. Matching box sprin
«. «s. 49,95SPECIAL a

347 FI# Street
Phon 334-.471I

. tmn-

IT WILL BE SEPT. 16th
ITS THE BIGGEST YET

JIM'S GEMS
REvoEL4,

moth] "NG DISCARDS - A
asslg, " dlscardlng which
Ing,,"ult preference mean
hama, ", First atscard on any
Proco4, "e are two possible
cttee ,];",$ htch are sitar in
cutlo, " vary slightly In exe-

a) A}
sult 43, " card calls for the
slenaj ,"" he suit tn whtch he
for ,"" lven, and a high card
eon,,, "Ult above. The silts aree";" Ina ctrcte wth spades
car SlUbs. Thus a low club dIs
to, , " a heart lead would call
en ,"Pde, and a high club would

Or a dlamond,

."? ls cra cs tor he
sun,"Hanking or the other two
high • and a high card for the

er-ranking
Exampe;'

, };J"%j9eke cannot help to save
e It it has been abused as

be~t bumper, scat cushion or
ch pillow. Be water wise!

NORTH
SK85
HG
DK 10 98 4
CO 732

EAST
S1073 SOUTH
HAQ5 SA96
D72 HK1084
CJ 10 86 DQJ3

CAK 5
South plays in three no trump

after opening one no trump.est
leads the three of hearts, and
east correctly plays the Queen,
South wins the heart Queen with
the King, and leads diamonds,
West holds up the ace until the
third round in order to get a
signal from East, Normal sig
nals would not help, because
east cannot spare a heart. Using
procedure (2) the four of clubs
asks for a heart, and the ten
of spades would carry the same
message, Using the revolving
method given in d), the three of
spades or the jack of clubs would
be appropriate,

WEST
SQJ4 2
HJ9732
DA 6 5
c9

This Week's Special
1963 Envoy Vauxhall

cnon Ras,co. Poss $895
mileage. Goad condition. Only .

'65 Volkswagen 1500

./... $1695
'65 Fairlane 500 Sedan

"2$ $2195
'64 Sedan Ford± $1895
'64 Fairlane Sedan

~~t~: $1695
'64 Galaxie
con«nos vsAas.poss:s«%$2495
Power brakes, Rodia. Excellent cond.
'64 Ford
Country Sedan Station Wagon. V-8, Auto., Power
s«sos.sets. sos $2195
Excellent condition ..

ENTERTAINMENT
for AUGUST

•••NOW•••
ONLY 131 DAYS TILL I
CHRISTMAS AND IN

.01163
SUN.I3th REC@RDS SUN I9th

wto e» 35I@3 g@rwien" ]
SAT. 19th O
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
MOVING TO
TRENTON?

• Write for
free map and
Informatlon
on

Homes
Rentals

0 E F h kMortgager. . ore u
G

F K
Trenton Realtor 392-1201

54 Market Square
"EVERYTHING IN

HOUSING"

Continental
Hair Stylist

J. GOLIASCH
±; New hair styles to o

with the new look of
fashion.

; Imported Cosmetics
European Trained
Fash!on Wigs, Hair-
pieces and Pony Talls

565 England Courtenay
Phone 334 •4734

Upholstering
Auto- Boat - Furniture
k Custom Modernizing
k Recovering
k Custom Built Furniture

Courtenay
Upholstery

Phone 334- 3912
143- 5th Street, Courtenay

The Courtenay
Florist

Complete Floral Service
here and abraod. Fast
local delivery and World
Wide Telegraph Service.
Night 334-2027 491 - 4th St.
Day 334-3441 Courtenay

TARBELL'S
HARDWARE
-SPORTING GOODS
--HARDWARE
CHINA AND

GLASSWARE
-PLUMBING
PAINTS AND

I'-VARNISHES
Dunsmuir Avenue

Cumberland
Phone 336.2312

,.
FRANCHISED
DEALERS FOR

YAMAHA
HARLEY-DAVIDSON -

TRIUMPH - BSA - BMW
NORTON - DUCATI
Plus HONDA CARS
Speed Equipment

Mas Knock-Offs
Ranger Roof Racks
Financing Arranged

We Service AII Makes

AL & BOB'S
Sales and Service
1585 Comox Road
Phone 334 -3395

COURTENAY
HOME SERVICE LTD.
TOYOTA, ISUZU CARS

Alex Bell and Bob McKIe
R.R. 1

COURTENAY
Island Highway South

Phone 334- 2342

IT PAYS
TO ADVERTISE

HAPPY'S
Tire and

Sporting Goods
ltd.

Fishing and Hunting
Specialists

Everything For Every
Sport

Phone 334 -4143
256 - 6th St, Courtenay

Courtenay
Realty

A COMPLETE REAL
ESTATE SERVICE
VINCE COVENEY

Phone 334- 2324

7ke Sudie tit
and fie Sle
''BEE'' SWINARTON

anrr Marra9
CRAM uPL'RS
rxcuv arra

w rTt OLt3 A Avg9
• LOCAL Anr ArTI
• LOA rwrnY

243-5r+ST.

COURTENAY, .C.

• Hill's
Sewing Shop

Singer Representative
Sewing Machines
Sewing Supplies

Vacuums, Polishers and
Typewriters

" Easy Terms - Trade-Ins
Accepted

See CEC HILL
44I Cliffe Avenue

Ph. 334-3852 Courtenay

STUDIO
ONE

Formerly Silence Studios
PORTRAIT STUDIOS

PHOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES
FRAMING

Phone 334 -4042
Courtenay

Comox Paint & Floor Covering
We Stock Rolls of Carpet and 12' Linoleum

Carpet and Chesterfield Cleaning is Part
of Our Business

1803 Comox Ave. Phone 339 - 2273

GUARANTEED.
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS
1828 Comox Avenue Phone 339 - 3113

MISSION HILL
MEAT MARKET

WE SPECIALIZE IN MEAT PACKS
BEEF WHOLESALE

BY THE SIDE
1 Phone 334- 4500

Mission Hill } Mile North of Courtenay
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SALAD

FO L Cut up
Tray Pac lb.

You Can't Beat ...
SUPER-VALU MEAT !

I PURITAN I ARDMONA ■
TOMATO SOUP : FRUIT SALAD :

0 . 1 00 1
1
;~~~ion 228-ox.79c :

10-oz. tins o F ¢ tiI ., rut ,ns I
Illg EIAEAEE l li

SUPER-VALU l SUPER-VALU

G : ICE CREAM
.49± 3-59.... 32-oz. isr cm.

E EU IE EU E EI El El EE EI EE

'

WE Roa CANNED POP.... (0..95

MONARCH SALAD DRESSING •• 49
LUNCHEON MEAT 49SWIFT'S PR.EM 12-oz. tins.......................................................................... (

LOWNEY'S CHOCOLATE BARS : 89

SCOPE MOUTHWASH... 79
... .

CANTALOUPE.......10
ORANGES... 8.1.00

All Prices Effective: Thurs., Fri., and Sat., Aug. 10th, 11th and 12th /E THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
WE RES"

/

-
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Red Baron Dra

HERE WE SEE the Red Baron arriving at the Officers' Mess for the draw on
the afternoon of l5 Aug. The boat was piloted direct from the factory to the
mess by a nautical expert, former soi lor and now uniman, Leading Seaman
Bruce Britt of Venture.

WING COMMANDER PATTERSON of 409 San, the Chief Red Baron Officer
looks on as F/L G. Frewen of EWU, St. Hubert, an impartial observer makes the
draw. The Totem Times has been promised more pictures and information when
the proceeds of the Red Baron drive are presented to Mr. Rick Coulter ,
the defunct Tigerschmidt. , owner 0

The winners of the Red Baron
draw were as follows.

Boat and motor - Cpl, R,
Lawley, Base Accounts.

Winchester 30:30 -F/LR. SIb
bert, Telecom.

Binoculars - Cpl. W.Lanphier,
Safety Services.

Binoculars - Cpl. D, MacDon
ald, 409 Maintenance,
The support of the personnel

of CFB Comox for the Red Baron

has been most gratifying, and
those who conducted the campaign
wish to express their thanks, We
look forward to the day when once
more Comox skies will be terror
zed by the dreaded Red Curse,

C
SHOWN HERE REHEARSING at Camp Vernon, B.C. is port of the Tri-Service
odet Tattoo Bond. The entire Tattoo was presented to an er th 1 •:. M d ·qht L «. p· :n usiastic aud

,"" onoy "9%2' " ,,",, "" An admirable oertormonce it woes, with ev
he super

1
v,s,hng o ,,cers ee ing appry a~out the Courtenay effort. The different

poses o1 the pertormance stress skills acquired during cadet t, a..:

includes bands and ceremonies, field gun assembly, rescue work ,,'Ing, and
The cadets have o heavy schedule before them, iii shows ever 'PP"7?"""$
Their last show is next Wednesday at Mission City. '9 is week

portane of Being
rest an late

this year tIt an individual Is able to re+ avera, 'Tom Gr, XIII with an
and write he may make an apl: sele,,'? 72.97. and has been
cation to join the Canadian Armed eom, _' attend University
Forces. I he can prove he has {h "Pn Sept. 1967 under
a minimum of a Grade VITI edu- Men ~vecrs1ty Training Plan -
cation, he may be accepted, and p, "e 'FAO 913)
should he be accepted he may beth , PS3ed below is an extract
exception and progress Too to» ,""Ver recently received
much guess work for a per ser," Defence Command de-
manent career? You are so a" another plan:
right! o,{],"Guse it was aittieult to

Unfortunately, we have in our ,, officers commissioned -, rom themidst, individuals who fall into f edu,,, ranks owing to lack
this category. We have others aiti!0, and because it was
who have gone possibly one, tO stud, or Naval personnel to
or three steps beyond - but is at sea, the RCN opened
this far enough? The answer UP an'Academic Matric School
is No or should I say know, a _Esquimalt some years ago.

Usually an applicant for the , "ersonnel with potential or
CAF (in this situation) has dis- """SF, qualities, a good reason of
covered, even at the tender age "",", a satisfactory CT score
of 17, and much to his chagrin, } 4 high school education suf
that his years in school could ieient to complete entrance to
have been better utilized in aca. the University of Victoria in 1
demic attention vice skirt watch- or 2years, could be selected to
ing, mini-skirt watching or just at(end this Naden school- a
plain watching. There is a small portion of the Esquimalt Fleet
percentage, who through no fault sChl, Last year the school ran
of their own, have unwillingly lh, because the Navy could not
fallen into this category, find suttielent suitable candid-

What has the CAF done t ates, When it was suggested that
assist those desirous of improv. the other services might take ad
ing their present lot? For a num- vante of the scheme, the Navy
ber of year the RCAF had In was most amenable,
operation a plan known as 'Ex- 'Q{the 55 billets available the
tension Courses - He-imburse- RCAF was to receive a tentative
ment'', Available, also were WW I0 (IF), The selection criteria
II- DVA courses, Most Provin- were to be the same as indica
cial Departments of Education ted above, As it turned out, the •
offered various correspondence RCA? received a much larger
courses for self improvement, shar--4
Only a few availed themselves '4number of candidates, upon
of these facilities and now, as ,cs«fu! completion of the Mat
they near re.irement,' they ask ation Schol program, my
How am I going to subsidize re selected for future university
my pension? raining and commissioning.''
The current policy both in Thls year CFHQ selected 77

civilian life and the military serving personnel for University
is to employ those who are high- Training, O this number 66 were
ly qualified both academically members of the RCAF and 11
and/or technically. However members of RCN and CA (R),
amid the screams of hippies, the This is the situation. The onus
illusions of LSD and the blue is on you, Start planning now
clouds of ''pot'' a small voice to complete your education and
is heard encouraging individuals qualify for some of the gravy
to continue their education, hat is being dished out, If pro
''Don't be a drop out'' is +i Elems arise or advice is sought
advice given by TV-radio, school contact your Base GroundTrain
councillors - newspapers . ig Officer.
magazines - brochures - pam- P,S, The Board of Trustees
phlets and ME, Why? The an. District 71 has just announced
swer is obvious. that their adult education pro-
In discussion with the local gram offers courses leading to

Manager of the Dept. of Man. Grade X standing; Grade XII
power, who was asked to (Academic-Technical); Grade
provide a comparison of job op- XII (Commercial); Grade XII In
portunities weighted against edu- dustrial),
cational qualifications, his reply ny of these standing may be
was, ''Industry May consider hilr. obtained by participating in one
ing as a laborer, an individual of the following four schedules:
who has a completed Gr. xn Regular day attendance - 0900
(BC), Thi indicates the impor. to 1530 hours; Morning atten-
tance of being educated. dance - 0900 to 1200 hours;
The time to act is now whi Afternoon attendance -- 1300 to

youth is on your side, We ha 1530 hours; Evening attendance
to offer: (a) subsidized trainfn 1930 to 2130 hours.
for all types of courses (See
CFAO 9-2) 0) An acti Information counselling ser
Night School program availaiy "Ice and registratlon for all in-

(c) Day school - (Courter "rested adults will be available
High), If you are able to won, !' Courtenay Senior Secondary
odd shits in your section 4j ??Pool Harmston Street, between
your section head is agreeabj. lS0 to 2130 hours on August 29
opportunities are unlimited, and 30, Proof of Education re
e.. a corporal from this 44, 9ired. Contact Director of Adult
in 1964 made uphis mind to atte,a 'ducatlon 334-4491 between
University. His formal educaii4, }"0-17oo hours tor further in

, ·, , . ~ was Grade vm. He graduated ormatlon,

¢ Commands Lose
Posting Authority
,,"",he first ot September II "Management operating y some
r 'orce officers with the ex- Other criterion than from crisis

ception of officer cadets will te O crlsls, Let us hope that we
9?"",d bs crHQ rather than y "Ill ai be programmed on to
,',""mmands as has been the Omputer, and that our careers
,,," According to the or- "an be recalled instantaneously,

the , Statement received on along with our qualifications and
or ""ge, 'the centralization Or preferred postings in the
u4" P"Ung authority tor ot- "ture, what we do not want tor
pro s Part of an evolutionary ~o Postings system to sink even
soll~ess to develop and con- eepcr Into a morass of bureau-

ate a centrallzed postings Tacy, now that It has a bigger
a careers on ii d j ofieCFHQ, rgantzatlon In 'e, more people to look after,
vice. • Initially support ser- ad ls farther removed from the
c,, ! were to be ottered b» ""king end or ue suck. That can

, and thls step was com- Happen all 4qpleted 15 July 67, oo east!Y
After oftlcers' postings are

taken over, the assumption of
men's career management will
be pre-empted over a longer
period to time as space becomesavallabl d

e an procedures are re
fined. what (hts holds tor thendividual ottlcer or airman is
rather dlttieult to fathom. It could
mean a streamlined, smoothly
operating personnel policy, For
a change we could have personnel

RED BARON
SAYS

"DANKE"

W/CC. W. STEACY, Bose Operations Officer is seen here refusing to let go
of o plaque won by Air Cadet Flight Sergeant R. Oger of Victoria, B.C. Tie
occasion was the inspection of the Air Cadet camp and their wing parade at Pen
hold, Alta., on August 18. Courtenay's 375 San, some of whom moy be seen
in the background, held up their end of the camp of 560 cadets.

New Life for Clunk
The Directorate of Elderly

Warplanes in Ottawa (abbrevia
ted DEW - the originators of the
famed DEW line in the mid '50's)
today announced that complex
and revolutionary new equipment
has allowed Canada's vener
able CF-100 to once again surge
to the forefront in modern avia
tion, Built and designed in Canada
by Dominion Bridge, the "Clunk!'
once equipped Canada's frontline
defence squadrons, but has
slowly slipped down the ladder,
and was until recently being con
sidered for that great hangar up
yonder, The three objects shown
in the upper picture are here
mounted on the special carriages
which transport them from their
storage area to the flight line,
where the weapon is slung under
the fuselage, pointing of course
forward for offense and back
ward for defense, There are one
or two technical difficulties yet
to overcome, the first being
that the gun fires with such tre
mendous force that the aircraft
is momentarily flying backwards.
This reverses the airflow over
wings and results in a semi
permanent condition known as
the 'EU'' effect, allowing the
aircraft to be flown only twice a
week, A second difficulty is that
that gun can fire only one dev
astating shot at a time, and must
be manually reloaded, To test
the feasibility ot thls, new low
speed trials are being carried
out on the CF-100, However,
the Canadian Brotherhood of Air
borne Interceptors and the Guild
of Lead Sled Drivers are still
at odds as to who is to do this
job, Because of their more aero
dynamically shaped heads, pilots
are favoured for the task,
The second masterful techno

logical Improvement gives the

Camuck vertical take-off and
landing and hovering character
istics, greatly increasing its ver
satility. The principle of opera
tion ls very simple, The wide
or flared end of the horn is
simply placed over the aircraft's
jet exhaust, The exhaust flow
can then be redirected in any
direction to give straight lateral

or vertical movement, much like
a helicopter, In addition the se
cret container at the bottom of
the narrow end of the horn pro
cesses the hot gassesto increase
their energy content, and make
the airflow more pliable. When
ordinary light is required, the
horn is straightened right out,
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VAN'S VERBALITY
TRAVELLING AGAINST THIE '
SUN

The roving Marshall is on the
move again. Two years this time,
just long enough to get acquaint
ed with some mighty fine people,
then "hasta la vista,'' Perhaps
I should get some of those bus
iness cards like 'Paladin!'' only
I could say: "have family will
travel!'' ell one thing about it,
this time it won't be as trouble
some moving as we didn't et all
our stuff unpacked from the last
move yet, We're getting more
cagey now.
There are always some things

you can be thankful for, however,
when these moves come up; I
didn't send Mother the price of
air fare to visit us ($350,00), we
didn't buy any beach property,
and the transfer is not to El
Arish.

My son keeps his suitcase un
der the bed semi-packed all the
time, 'Just in case'', he
claims. And even the dog keeps
looking at the calendar nd shak
ing his head. Well, to be per
fectly (rank, I am looking at the
calendar and shaking my head
too, cause I can read the mess
age and the dog is only guessing.
These moves are always

accompanied by walls of anguish
and plaintive remarks like; 'I
hate to leave my friends," '·I'II
miss my nice school teacher,'
and 'I wonder if the new milk
man will be good looking." Now
I agree that these are critical
things and they touch me deeply
but what can I do? If things
come to the worst I can always
get a part time job delivering
milk then I can assume that the
latter problem 's taken care of:
The wife asks, 'Why are we

moving so soon, do you suppose?''

What can I say? I took a flyer
and said that it was a combina
tion action by two civic depart
ments, The Better Business Bur
eau and the Retail Credit Asso
elation, She knew what I meant,
I still have a month to say ''so

1ong" shake hands and act
brave, but it won't belong. People
are always so helpful and under
standing. I was talking to a chap
visiting Comox who is stationed
at the unit where I'm transferred
to. He said, 'We heard about
you coming,' then he laughed,
Veiled, funny remark.

There is always something
worthwhile about moving in a
hurry and in a short time from
when you arrived, I can skip out
without paying the balance of the
Christmas bills, I get a free
trip to Expo and I may get a new
postman who will not laugh when
he hands over the end month let
ters with the windows in them,

So you see there are many
good aspects about moving too,
One other redeeming feature is
that I'II finally get the garage
cleaned up although I'II admit
that I put it off as long as pos
sible, A fellow usually picks up
a few bucks in returning empt
bottles as a result of these moves,
Those Coke and Ginger Ale
bottles accumulate fast!
In any event, the stay has been

pleasant, friends have been help
ful and memories will be con
stant, When I joined the Air Force
I took as my motto, 'I will go
where the wild goose goes'', but
I didn't think they would take me
seriously.
I'm only fooling, There were

no salesmen this year so I re
quested a transfer! How about
that.

MP BLOTTER CHANGE IN SC0AA)

The free-lance crew of 407
under the helm of Vern Lewis
departed for Moffatt Field last
Monday ona week exchange duties
with the USN in San Francisco.
All departed with an Ear ring
and Flower in their hair to join
the love-in for lunch bunch. Grant
Dunsby managed to fight off a
seven day bout of some alien dis
ease to make the trip possible,
A miraculous recovery?

Crew 1 has returned from
Kodiak where Knobby Bartels
found that his true love Sunny
had left for parts unknown, Don
Hanson and Leo Salminen went
fishing and caught a cold and
Garry Kinsey is still as fast
asleep as the Sleeping Beauty.
Don Hanson returned from Kodiak
in time for his Stag Party put on
by COBOC. Alas, one of the hard
core single veterans of 407 has
bitten the dust. Dick Anslow was
given his fond farewell from the
single ranks as he too sails forth
into matrimony on the second
of September,

John Peticlerc and Bob Lemm
are departing sometime in the
near future for a cruise to Aus
tralia, Being past crewmates of
the famous Captain Crunch fame
they should team up well together.,
This has been a good year for

the ladies. Nick Mykitiuk and
Mike Leblanc have just returned
from their respective honey
moons. Nick said he gained ten
pounds but Mike still has black
circles under his eyes.

Sid Mason and Carl Ensom

Demon
Ooins

have returned from Expo and
nobody can get a word in side
ways. As Carl said, as only
Carl will, 'In the words of a
passing America n tourist, "It
confounds the imagination'.'
Some people just have no ima
gination.
The final goodbyes were given

to Lcdr. Bob Wyly and F/O
Klaus Peter last Friday night,
Evidently a few people ended
up with laryngitis and others
had to be carried home. Bob
Wyly is travelling out East to
join VP-26 In Brunswick Maine.
And Klaus is taking up perma
nent employment with Eatons as
a TV repairman, A surprise pre
sentation was made the same
evening and W/C Smale was pre
sented with an official Playboy
Mug from Lcdr Wyly. During
the remainder of the evening the
W/C was seen in passing ad
miring the gift from top to bot
tom.

Jack Mann, Deputy Dog of A
Flight, will be departing shortly
for Staff School in Toronto. In
his spare time Jack is a star
gazer. Last Saturday he was
seen laying on his back just star
ing into the heavens, Another
'A'' fighter, Brian Cuthbertson,
is spending the month in Jasper
on a government paid holiday
learning the technique of sur
viving In Canada's playland in
the summer,

Rumor of the Week: SId Mason
has officially been barred from
driving in Quebec.

Certainly the social event of
the season took place last Thurs
day with the stag for Don Hanson
and Dick Anslow, both of whom
are signing away their bachelor
hood on Sept. 2nd. Contrary to
previous rumors, they are not
getting married to each other -
they just happened to have chosen
the same day. Be that as it may,
a good turnout of Cobocers plus
such brown bag luminaries as
Fred Parkin and Leo Salminen
made the evening a resounding
success, Brandy snifters were
handed out with the greatest of
pomp, with Hank Klein and Gord
Kruger making the presentations,
Gord, great athlete that he is,
had just returned from getting
whomped in a softballame, Dick
outlasted Don, who decided to take
a nap on the lawn, but instead
wound up in Joe Barnes car,

You know the blotter looks
something Hike CFSOs these days
with all the internal moves ta'
ing place, where's mine Gone
from us with our good wishes
are CHIT Beam!sh, Cpls Holmes,
harpe and Barry, Lorkowski

and Richardson. Mind you, Norm
Rodrigue is coming back from
Expo once Richardsongets there,
repeat, once he gets there. On
the incoming tide we extend the
welcome mat to Sgts, McIntyre,
Colton and Maule (Sgt. Rushinski
just walked in, that's another
ChieD) Cpl Scott and Douglas
came in with LACs Pope, Ed
wards, Smith and Tremblay
(That's the braves). Sweating
it out as to whether he goes
or not is Cpl. Gay, He is hos
pitalized with a pinched nerve -
Is this the overseas blues I won
der? Jim Legere has gone to
Camp Boredom to learn how to
shoot quarters out of the air
with a sten gun and the boss has
gone to PE on TD with the
Flight and two lads from the
squirrel cage. With Sgt. Hacking
on leave the work load is getting
heavier then ever for those left
behind. Talking of Sgt. Hacking
we understand he is taking fishing
lessons from hls father-in-law.
He's the one who catches the fish
by doing the opposite from what
Bert has told him to do, Grilse
and bear it Bert. Sgt, McIntyre
the latest addition to the salt
chuck mob got up at six the other
morning and then came gloating
over the workers with a nice
22 1/2 Ib. salmon and a flat fish
about three pounds. Guess he
deserves a change from Chibou
gamou pickerel, Question of the
month following Max coming back
from leave with a bride, Did he
get the hole in his head before
or after the wedding? Fancy tel
ling us he fell off his brother's
motor cycle, Bien Vienue Mme
Bellefleure - welcome to B,C,
Question of the year is ''Has

(C0BOC Cacophony
heard nothing all us Honda haters
had visions of him being stuck In
Spallumcheen waiting for a re
placement for one of the many
defects.
That great COBOC Institutlon,

the Nanaimo party, was reincar
nated last Friday night, AI I
the local names were there -
Kruger, Klein, Bartels, the great
Grant, to name a few, plus re
lative newcomer Dick Saun-
ders, Thirty-one geriatric pat
ients in the nearby hospital were
awoken by the revelry, Joe
Barnes brought a live crab back
from Kokiak last week, and is
busy turning it into a trophy,
Apparently everything is fine'
except the crab has turned a
funny color and smells, With
the crab over the mantle, the
natives look at it from outside
the house now.

Congrats to the winners on
the 407 Australlan cruise, Bob
Lemm and Jean Petltelere will
be departing early in September
for three months with the anchor
clankers on a trans-Pacific
jaunt,

Arms are being twisted to
squeeze out $6.50 from each
Coboc type for the annual bur
sary, The one on selection
committee has made a tentative
choice, but of course this won't
be made publle until the High
School awards night in Septem
ber.

Gabby McLean got shares In (he
plaster of paris firms or ha; he
still got a busted ankle?" 's
a long time since last hockey
game I think. Well we will lave
thls edition with the B,C, prayer
Use your ashtray and keep pC
green. o good doing a raind,ce
it doesn't work - ask the jds
who were on the PNE march
past,

Forces
at PNE

Among the features at the Can
adian Armed Forces Display a'
this year's PNE In Vancouver is
a re-enactment of an air-sea
rescue operation,

Also appearing several times
daily are a group of naval div
ers, They perform in a hge
eight foot deep circular tank, but
unlike their counterparts, seals,
they do not appreciate being
thrown fish, Visitors with a nauti
cal yen, including jealous pilots
who wish they were radio olli
cers on 407 San, The static
display features a presentation of
communication methods from the
jungle drum of former days to
the ultra-speed laser beam of
the future, Somehow overlooked
is the timeless bellowing of gen
erations of drill sergeants
'Move to de right In trees.'
said the man from Quebec who
was my mentor, If you can get
past the con games on the mid
way, you will enjoy the Armed
Forces display,

hospital humbug
Iy C. LESS

PAR DES
The nearest most medics ever

come to attending parades is us
ually in the shelter of an ambu
lance, discreetly hidden on the
side lines, ever ready to admin
ister to those unfortunates who
succumb to the effects of standing
for hours in the hot sun(or freez
ing rain).

August 11th was an exception,
The Hospital had a contingent
actually on parade, Unac
customed to drill as they are,
little clutches of them were un
suspectingly observed in #7Han
gar practising behind a dis
embowelled Albatross until their
moment arrived, Then, with
Guardsman - like precision and
smartness, they put on their
show. Of course, Cpl. Wilt
Grant is old hat at this sort of
thing. He was on parade some
months ago, to collect his CD
clasp, and so presumably he par
aded 10 years ago as well. Doc
Stewart, it was obvious to see,
even remembered some of his
Army training and almost com
pleted an about turn without get
ting his feet tangled up., With
calm disdain and careful camou
flage ex-ursing Sister Lynne
Blair graced the scene in civil
ian attire., The purpose of all
this was to collect the Boeing
Rescue Award from the Base
Commander, while 121 gallantly
stood their ground, sweating in
anticipation of another farewell
speech from their late leader,
The Hospital bears no respon

slbility for the tall gw, who only
managed to arrive half way
through the afternoon perfor
mance, as he is not really a
member of the medical fraternity
although he is known as 'Doc'
Payne,
SOME WELCOME

Welcome to Sgt. 'Chuck'
Cooney who joins us from Kam
loops, A little surprise packet
awaited him from that joker in
Ottawa who deals with postings
and careers, It is easy to see how
that great mind works. 'Lets get
this man posted to the evergreen
playground and then before he
settles in, send him on a ten-

months course to Halifax but don't
lets tell him yet. The people at
Comox can do that, After all, he
will have three weeks warning
when he gets there,' Luckily
for 'Chuck', and for us, this
fiendish scheme ws thwarted
in time and he will stay withus
for a while anyway.
GROUNDED

ursing Sister Connie Erown
has never before been knom to
turn down a flight but it hag :n
ed on Wednesday 16th 4vs!
and again on Fridy 18h, "The
circuit was already crowded wth
'Gold' call signs and anotler
Gold 12, would just hare clt
tered up the ether that litle
bit more - thats her excuse,
CONSIDERATION
Through the thoughtfulness d

the Para Rescue Section, Cpl. La
Cusson has been spared the o
portunity of jumping with t'e
new and larger parachute, We
suspect that it is because he is
so light they fear that he mitt
never descend but just drift aw
into orbit, or perhaps they knew
that he has had a record moth
in the lab madly testing a pr
fusion of specimens provided 'y
the Quadra cadets an1 co'd
not be spared - even despie
the noble assistance of Cpl, Jin
MIIne. We await with Interest
see what happens after this wed
when the remainder of the cadets
will have been evacuated
either by air or ambulance,
RUDE AWAKENING
Those complacent blubber:

clad aircrew members who hat
been confidently expecting sym
pathy by requesting a B2 wlt'
Big Bob Thatcher, have had I
rude shock, He can be just a»
nasty as those two skinnymedic»
where obesity is concerned, up
as I say etc. .." Is hts h(to
HELP o

Sister Bonnie Buchanan ha!
passed her test - a figure eight
in a parking lot, and no pill1on
Any day now she will venture
into Courtenay and she is cont
dent that some kind gentlema'
will push the thing up th; 1l
tor kier when It stain, " ,,
bridge, on tUe

A change-of-command cere
mony at which Commodore R,J,
pekford, of Halifax and Mon
treal, succeeded Commodore R,
HI, Lelr, of Halifax and Pentlc
ton, B.C., as Senior Canadian
Officer Afloat (Atlantic) took
place on board the destroyer
e-20rt HMCS Gatineau on Tues.,
Aug. 15, at 11:00 o'clock.

For the ceremony a 24-man
guard, dressed in white uni
forms, paraded on the Gatineau's
quarter-deck. ,

Commodore RJ, Pickford, who
has been chief of staff operatlons
for Maritime Command since
November 1966, will be succeed

ed in that post by Commodore
Noel Cogden, of Halifax and Lon
don, Ont.

··We are witnessing the devel
opment of a new, large, third
class in our society whose in
stinets are the instincts of a
human jungle, These are people
facing life without hope that it
means anything more than a pre
carious existence, for without
education there are no steps for
them to climb out of the loom.''

- Fairfax M. Cone,
trustee of the Uni
versity of Chicago.

Barry Lockerby's summer
visitor has gone home, It cer
ta inly was Interesting meeting
one of Barry's many friends,
Marv Davis found out that in
stead of his Corvair he could
have bought 20,000 glasses of
beer. It took him most of Sat
urday to et over that! Gary
Thain, organizer about B,C,,
dropped in on us this week while
the Centennial Cadet Tattoo was
playing in Courtenay. Scott Elchel
finally ot away on leave ten
days go, Although we have

Carey Agencies
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

589 CIitte Ave. - 334-3166

EVENINGS PHONE:

GORDON BLACKHIALL
338-8076

-
ROSS MacBETR

339-2291

ED MUNRO
334-2625

I
PEGGY SILLENCE

334-3728

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT - BENT HARDER

Get Your
School
Supplies

at
COMOX DRUGS

JOHN GREEN
Comox, B.C. Phone 339- 3612

Bex 736

G. P. SILKE REALTY
542 Duncan Avenue

OPPOSITE TELEGRAPH OFFICE
Courtenay, B.C.

Phone 334 - 4494

Attractive home on large treed lot Piped in

water Automatic heat Living room

Cabinet kitchen 2 bedrooms 3-piece bath-

room Workshop Nicely landscaped Price

$9,000 with low down payment.

EVENINGS Phone 334.4494 - George Silke (E-RCAF)
339•2469 - Stanley Silke

MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

A S
You Bet

Judge for your
exclux

Canadian built h
64' x 12', two
CG.A. approved.
Self storing stor
plumbing. Bia ci

7 \Year Financing Now Available

"COME SEE CAPRI"
l!and Highway South, Courtenay
ox 2177 Phone 338.8313

Act now for money help.
See HFC.

If you need ·xtra money to pay bills, buy a better car or
to take care of some other important money obligation,
see Household Finance, now!
When you come to HFC, you'll be told in advance what
your loan will cost. There'II be no hidden extras or surprise,
either. If you have any questions, the HFC Manager will
be lad to answer them, so that you'll clearly understand
everything about your loan from Ilusehold Finance.
Every year, thousands of servicemen. hike you, come to
Household, because they know tley can borrow with
confidence, No matter where you're stationed, an HF·C
office is nearby, where you can et prompt money help.
Remember, whatever your money need, you are always
welcome to call on Household Finance.
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COURTENAY

549 England AvenueTelephone 334-2406
(next to Simpsons-Sears)

.Ask about our evening hours

Butterworth's
"Moving With Care,

Agents for United
Phone 339-2431

Everywhere"
Van Lines

Kye Bay Road, Comox

* Local and Long Distance Moving* Short and Long Term Storage* Heated and Palletized Storage* Poly- Tite * "AII Risk" Insurance'
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Van Lines
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RC' FLIGHT! YES SIR
rLL PUT YOU OWN roR
EXT TUESDAY NO AIR
SOWS ON THAi' Ny.

RETIRING COMMANDING OFFICER, K. W. Brown, accompanies the new CO,
Wing Commander D M Payne on on inspection of 121 KU personnel on par
ade. A few minutes later, the new CO was formally installed.

Search and Rescue Uni
Commander Retires

121 KU KNEW it was a fine, steady aid group of warriors but, it didn't know
how venerable its old flyers and their weapons really were. It came as a shock
when Flight Lieutenant 'Stevie" Stevenson and his trusty Dakota both reached
their ten thousandth hour in the air over Penticton, during the recent search.
Here F/L Stevenson looks over the log for Dakota 587

eW
KU Air
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At a solemn ceremony, Friday
afternoon, August 11th, command
of the 121 CompositeUnit at Can
adian Forces Base Comox,
changed hands. Squadron Leader
K, W. (Ken) Brown, CGM, CD,
relinquished command to Wing
Commander D. M. Payne, DFC,
CD,
Squadron Leader Brown re

tires from the Air Force after
a little more than 26 years with
the Service, He distinguished
himself early inhis career as one
of the famous 'Dambuster''
pilots o 1943. For his
persistence against uncommon
odds on the raid of May 16th,
1943, he was awarded the Con
spicuous Gallantry Medal.

Since the War, Squadron Lead
er Brown's tasks in the Air Force
have been many and varied, A

great deal of it has been in either
the Arctic or the far North, Ile
commanded Units at SawmillBa
and Frobisher Bay, in the North
west Territories and at Knob
Lake in the hinterlandof Ontario,
In addition to this, he was engaged
in Arctic lying while based at
the RCAP's Winter Experimental
Unit at Edmonton and with No.
108 Squadron at Rockcliffe.
Comox became the Brown

family's 37th Air Force home in
23 years, when the Search and
Rescue Squadronwas moved from
Sea Island in mid-1964. Their
38th move will be to West Van
couver at the end of August,
The Squadron Leader con-

tinues his interest in air
activities on ''retirement'', He
has accepted employment with
the Department of Transport,

FORMALITIES COMPLETED as Wing Commander
Payne signs the Toking Over Certificate. The retiring
Commanding Officer of 121 KU, Squadron Leader
Brown, looks on.

121 KU News
The month of August has seen

121 KU carry out six Medical
Evacuations and one Marine
Search.

On the first day of the month
F/L R, O, Hughes and crew, In
Labrador 10402 participated In
an Air-evac from Oliver to Van
couver, On the 2nd of AugustF/L
J. K, Glazner and crew, in Dakota
587 carried out an Air-evac from
Comox to Victoria,
The 2nd also saw a Marine

Search In the Alert Bay area,
F/L R. F, Deacon and crew, In
Albatross 901 carried out this
mission, The 4th of August

This month has seen the de
parture of several old faces in
121 KU and the arrival of sev
eral new faces, W/C D. M. Payne
has arrived on the unit to take
command from S/L K, W, Brown
who is retiring this month, To
S/L Brown go our best wishes
in his civilian life, ToW/C Pyne
a warm welcome to him, and his
wife and their three children,

Also departing the unit is F/L
R, Svendsen who has been post
ed to Matcom HQ with Bob goes
our wish that he will have as
much success in his newposition
as he has had in his old one as
121 KU PADO.
Posted in to replace Bobis F/L

J. L. Clarke whose last tour of
duty was CFHQ, We hope that
F/L Clarke and his family will
enjoy their tour with us and we
are certainly looking forward
to having him with us.

Also posted out are F/Ls Paul
Hanson and Butch Bartsch who
are off to Greenwood to join
103 RU, They have both been
here such along time that they
have become part of the Squad
ron fixtures and we are very
sad to see them leave, However,
we know they will fit right in at
Greenwood and enjoy their tour
there. So cheer up fellows,
Greenwood is not the end of
the earth, it only seems thatway,

Retiring this month is S/L
R. HI. Strouts Officer Command
ing of RCC Vancouver, To him
and his family go our warmest
goodbyes and much praise for
the job he has done so well for
the past several years. To his
successor S/L S, N, E, Bau
champ our warmest welcome to
him and his family, and the hope
that he will soon visit us in
Comox so we can all become
better aquainted.

121 KU has a new SOPS0 S/L
L. G, Weston has arrived from

brought another Air-evac; this
one from Comox to Victoria, F/O
B., S. Atkin and crew In Dakota
587 carried out the mission, On
the 6th F/L R, O, Hughes and
crew were called upon to carry
out another Air-evac; from Hlol
berg to Vancouver., On the 9th
FL P. J. Hanson and crew flew
a seriously Ill male from Hol
berg to Victoria, The last Air
evac and the last incident to
date that 121 KU has participated
In, occurred on the 5th, when
F/L I, M, Agate and crew ev
acuated a seriously Injured per
son from Comox to Victoria,

Knowledge, wisdom, erudition
arts and elegance, what are they?
but the mere trappings of the
mind, if they do not serve to
increase the happiness; of the
possessor? A mind rightly in
stituted in the school of phil
osophy, acquires at once the
stability of the oak and the flex
ibility of te usie:.

HOMES
LTD.

-Goldsmith

CFHQ to take over the position,
We hope S/L Weston and his
family will enjoy their tour here
I'm sure we will enjoy and bene
fit from having him and his fam
ily with us.

Also just arrived on the unit
are F/LS F. A, Willis and F/L
G, S. Harrow both Pilots, A warm
welcome to them and their fam-
1lies, Our latest arri al hus
F/O P, W, Deacon fresh from
the Hercules OTU, Paul is single
and we know he will fit in well
Glad to have you aboard Pad
Once again a warm welcome to
all our new personnel and a fod
farewell to all our old friends,
with the hope that we will see
them again in the near future,

Auto Washer

\ .Mdel L.R.A. 600
Reg. .....................349.95
Special Trade .....101,10l

wr o»tr -24886
Delivered and Installed
only 13.00 Month

LIMITED

Phen 334.4711

REAL ESTATE SALES
e RENTAL AGENCY
o MORTGAGES
o HOUSE AND

CAR
INSURANCE

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL!

1965 Ford Custom 500
Fully Equipped. Sare $300 Yes $2495

1965 Dodge
Pel3ra 440 Power steer
,power brakes, V .8,
tomatc, radio, tinted
;'cs

1966 Mustang
+-peed manual, -8,
radio, tras

1965 Volks. Bus
7rs+1995A.-I hope.

1065 Mercury 100
s,vs1895tx. Only..

1955 Chevrolet
6 cylinder, automatic, a

% •395
1958 Meteor
6 cylin, standard, radio,
two-tone, new paint

LARD'S
USED CARS AND TRUCKS

Comox Avenue Phone 339.-2611

VIC MURDOCH'S MEN'S WEAR
Box 389 Courtenay, B.C.

SWEATERS
'Y

WHITE RAM

LOCH LOMOND

REGENT

ITALIAN ART

PULLOVERS
From ..

CARDIGANS
Fram .

334-4532

$14.95
$16.95

LUMBER
DRESSED and ROUGH

FIR and CEDAR
•

ALSO
A COMPLETE LINE OF

BUILDING SUPPLIES
TRY US FOR SERVICE

I D
CUMBERLAND

DROP IN AND COMPARE OUR
PRICES - SEE HOW OUR LOW OVER
HEAD CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

• Exclusive McClary - Easy dealer
for the Comox Va I ley

by fully qualified per-• Service
sonnel.

FURNITURE and
APPLIANCES LTD.

e On Dunsmuir Ave. - Ph 336-2041

For Your FREEZER
ALBERTA GRAIN FED BEEF

Fronts lb. 49c
Sides lb. 65c
Pork Pack................................ 28.95

Cut- Wrapped - Frozen - FREE

WARD'S MEAT MARKET
Courtenay

RIVERSIDE HOTEL
"IN THE HEART OF COURTENAY"

LICENSED LOUNGE
COFFEE SHOP DINING ROOM

"A Good Place ta Meet Friends"

For Reservations - Call 334-3111

Phone
334 -4424

435 Fi#h Street
Do 760

Courtenay, B.C.

Field Sawmills Ltd.
HOME OF INDUSTRY IN THE COMOX VALLEY

Phone 334•2334

SIMPSON'S
MARINE SUPPLIES

All Types of Fishing Gear
Boat Hardware
Life Preservers and Ski Belts
Fibreglass Supplies

433 FiHh Street, Courtenay Phone 334 - 4922

McAuley Electric
Licensed Electrical Contractor

o Specialists in Unhooking and Preparing Appliances
for transit
Appliances Installed
New and Used Appliances Sales and Service

Phone 339 - 3393 or 339- 2722 Anytime

DARBEN CAMPERS
• Pick-up Coaches
@ Equipment and Parts
• Trailer Supplies

Courtenay, B.C. Phone 334 - 4450

See What's
New

In

Roto
Rockers

& Rocker Recliners
See our selection in Jersey backed vinyl, tweeds, and
combination nylon and vinyl. 62 50t:3 .

D. L. MORRIS
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

Fi#th Street Courtenay
Dyke Road

l
I

t
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Looking Around
In this week's Issue of LOOK there Is an article on

Canada which is quite worth perusal. Twelve pages long,
it is about 75 photographs, all of which are enchanting,
but nevertheless are more emotional than informative. The
text, like all relatively short essays dealing with complex,
obtuse subjects, tends to lapse into cliche and generaliza
tion. In spite of it being written for Americans, it does
provide for Canadians, some insight concerning our prob
lems.

The first eleven pages are largely pictures, the words
serving as an accompaniment. In the mood of the photo
graphy, the writer waxes rhapsodically about Canada,
talking as if all normal activity has ceased In order for
our 100th year to become completeley devoted to centennial
projects. Even the most mundane and banal undertakings
are praised. The reader is also reminded often about the
rampant anti-Americanism he sees in us. "Canadians are
more American than they really want to be." True this may
be, but the United States has provided Canada with a
wealth of technology and a progressive dynamism not to be
found elsewhere. Without the United States we would be in
the same position as Australia and New Zealand, which are
just now starting to shake off old ways and develop them
selves. Canadians are fortunate that most of the social and
civil upheaval accompanying such rapid growth has stayed
below the border. Indeed the LOOK man speaks paternally
about separatism as if his fellows had no upsets at all,
and chides us for not growing fast enough. "Too many
sharp young pros head south of the border" says he. HIs
facts are a little old-since 1965 the brain drain has cur
tailed itself, and Canada now more than recoups the loss
with people drawn from Great Britain and many other
countries.

"Australians are unmistakable, but Canadians are in
distinguishable", repeats the text, quoting a British journal
Ist. If Canadians are well camouflaged, so are Americans
people from different states of the U.S .are just as different
from one another as are widely separated Canadians. We
are both polyglot nations, whereas Australians are 90%,
English. The evolution of a new, distinct culture ls a many
generationed process, more so when ethnic groups hold
stubbornly to their own folk ways. The immediate result Is
something approaching the lowest common denominator,
focussing In such North American delights as drive-in
theatres ,suburban sprawl, and rock and roll.

As the article wears on, the pictures disappear and the
text becomes more reflective, giving a creditable account of
the troubles in Quebec, which, incidentally pale beside those
of the United States. Our conflict is largely a constitutional
one, although It seems to be a matter of bringing hotheads,
both English and French, to terms. It Is hard to decide who
Is the more contemptible-a die-hard separist or a living
in-the-past British Empire type. It is to the writer's credit
that he does not present any "solutions" to French-English
relations, but simply gives a concise account of their history.
One well-worn trap is sprung, though-a flight of fantasy
over Expo .Whether Expo is the great cement of Confed
eration as described is debatable, and certainly will not have
the financial success ascribed to It. The record crowds arc
there, but they are not spending much money. Unfortu
nately that poor old goat, the federal government, will pick
up the tab for the deficit.

Outlined with effect is the thin line Canada Is treading
between the United States and Great Britain, very subtly
regarding culture ,and very openly in matters of trade and
commerce. And true it ls, for there is no sentiment in inter
national relations, and Canada must make the best deal for
itself while appearing not to offend any other nation or
slight ancient ties to Britain.

The text closes with obscure references to Canadian
"destiny". Whatever that ls escapes me, but I can't help
thinking of a parallel with certain religious sects who look
upon themselves as the "chosen people". Our destiny Is
what we make It, and is certainly not pre-ordained! Our
land is not blessed from above, but will only be blessed by
dint of hard work. So let's get busy!

Purchasing Power
One of the most direct effects

reorganization of the Canadian
Forces might have on the
rank-and-file serviceman con
cerns the merchandising ser
vices on the bases. Although
there is a worthwhile saving to
be had at the dry canteens as
they now exist, only limited stock
is held. A large variety of mer
chandise can be procurred on
special order, but this leaves
something to be desired, while
many articles are not handled
at all. Here at Comox the pur
chase of certain items on the
base represents no saving com
pared to buying elsewhere.

With the purchasing power of
the whole Canadian Forces there
is no reason why large Ameri
can-style base exchanges oper
ating on a very low profit mar
gin should not be set up, Cer
tainly civilian merchants should
have no right to complain, for
this would simply be an example
of a co-operative; simply agroup
of consumers banding togetherto
carry out their own retailing,
Thls principle has found wide
acceptance amongst farmers, and
is the basis of the credit union
movement,

Civvy Football
With the advent of the (la

football season, the writer had
occasion to bequestioned by local
residents as to why her son was
not allowed to play in the Air
Force flag football league, when
he was allowed, in fact encour
aged, to make full use of the
facilities ot Glacier Gardens (or
hockey. The answer lies in the
fact that the hockey leagues are
actually civilian organizations,
set up and operated by non-CF
activities. CFB Comox partucl
pates in these leagues by enteF
ing teams and by renting ice. The
Air Force equips only it own
team and provides only its own
share of financial assistance.
The flag football league, on the
other hand is administered by the
Recreation Centre here on the
base. AII the equipment is pro
vided by the Air Force, whereas

each hockey team is requfra
ei issit. Ai he k,}?
teams are servicemen ,, ll
senting their various ,"Pre
with (he exceptton of 4"Os
agers team, and this is re,,,]"}
ed to dependents of serv,''
sonnel. It Is immedia+,, "r
parent that the RC '' ap
undertake to equip elviii,,"ot
with sports gear, nor can j
liable for the consequon. be
injuries. "es of
There is usually little e

tor high school age chi«].,"h
do in a small town as ii{ to
Courtenay-Comox is },'nd
ception. What is doubly 4,""
tunate is the Base darn, "
carrot i froof heu.,"
with such activities as a; ·,"S
al and forbidding their #a,"?}
patdon. Concerning responi}
ities for the non-service play''ers,

it would be a mere formality
to have each parent sign a waver
before the season got under way,
The equipment required is not
that expensive, and the outfitting
of players would be especially
facilitated if a team set of gear
was purchased and used by the
tm year after year. Each boy
would pay a small fee for the
use of equipment for the games.
In this way more teams would
be added to the league, making
for better play, and at no ex
pense to service a thoughtful
and generous favor would bedone
for the local residents. The first
step is not really up to the Rec
staff at CFB Comox, but rather
falls back on the parents and the
youngsters themselves to get
organized and convince the Air
Force of the merit of the plan.
How about civilians?

The design of a new emblem
for the Canadian Armed Forces
has been approvedby Her Majesty
Queen Elizabeth II.
The emblem will be phased into

use gradually over a period of
time, It embraces familiar sym
bols of the navy, army and air
force. Existing service emblems
will continue to be used as ap-

Betting on the horses is Ja
maica's fastest growing indus
try, outpacing even tourism, re
ports the B.C, Automobile As
sociation. Since bookmaking was
legalized January 1, 1966, more
than 400 betting shops have open
ed.

propriate until the armed
forces unification bill has been
proclaimed.

The new emblem is composed
of the Crown over a blue oval
background, surrounded by a
wreath of ten stylized red maple
leaves. Superimposed on the oval,
in gold, is the navy fouled anchor,
the army crossed crusader
swords and the traditional air
force eagle.

Fir t use of the new emblem
will be on armed forces admin
istrative vehicles, manuals and
certificates, publications, and
displays.

A wide variety of goods should
be carried 4n sufficient quantity and
selection to make those shopping
trips to the big city almost un
necessary. A separate snack bar
would operate on the same basis,
as would the auto club, where the
buildings and equipment would be
owned by Non-Public Funds. Th!ls
way there would be noprice-set
ting by the oil companies, and
gasoline could be sold at a sav
ing. Also included in the complex
could be a commissary store, a
dry cleaning establishment, and
of course a post office, Em
ployees could be hired as they
presently are, a situation which
seems most satisfactory,

No doubt upon the Initiation of
such a plan there would be howls
of anguish from the local mer
chants, llowever, we should
remind ourselves that the prices
that are set are not always with
an eye to helping the buyer get
the best bargain, but often amlx
ture of that concept and the
equally honoured one of charging
what the traffic wIll bear.

The Lord helps those that
help themselves In the mercan
tlle world. Let's hope that CFHQ
will help us and reorganize our
canteen system,

No Tickee - No Trippee
Economic philosophies are fluid phenomena, up to a

point. Over the centuries profound changes have occurred
In the way we think men should earn their daily bread.
The medieval concept of the self sufficient village with
Its own pastures and cottage industries yielded to the
government inspired and protected mercantilism of the
eighteenth century. Slowly under the influence of Adam
Smith, among others, this concept gave way to liberalism
in the classical sense, involving no regulation of wages
tariffs, or monetary matters. At the close of the last century
this "hard line' capitalism was slowly augmented by num
bers of regulatory acts designed to introduce what Is known
as "soclal security" or "welfare" into our lives. Today it Is
conventionally wise and acceptable to expound the benefits
of capitalism and praise our progressive government for
Introducing legislation to remove the "sharp edge" from the
capitalistic way. To advocate liberalistic economics is too
reactionary, to be socialist makes one immediately suspect;
however our outlook will of course modify itself In the
future. In the face of this dazzling array of political theory
it Is difficult to feel that one's own particular views are
really not those injected by the particular education system
one falls under. The easy way out I suppose Is to adopt a
pragmatic, "It the shoe fits, wear It" attitude. Rather than
subscribe to any given philosophy when considering the
merits of a particular scheme, the idea is simply Judged on
Its own merits as a separate entity.

Thls is what the writer tries to do sometimes, with
carrying complications. As such, I am certainly not opposed
on principle to any legislature the government has In mind
but some things really get me! An example of thls Is
rumoured proposal to have members of the armed forces
pay Into the federal unemployment insurance fund. on th
surface this suggestion appears ridiculous, and after som
research It is still ridiculous. There is no seasonal unemploy.
ment in our job, and with the notable exceptions like th
"BIg 500" travesty of 1964, there are no layoffs. The people
who leave the Canadian Forces are either retiring or In.
competent, or else they are leaving on request. Certain]
none ot these categories quality tor welfare. It Is an op,,
secret that the Unemployment Fund has been losing money
for years, due in part to too low assessments, but largely t
abuses. Fishermen for Instance are seasonal workers. In th
relatively short fishing season they earn more than most r
us In the AIr Force make. Yet for half the year they ar
Idle and drawing unemployment insurance. The same hol4
true for roughnecks on oil rigs, pipeliners, and many other
If these men want to sit In a beer parlour all winter, that
their business, Just as long as I'm not paying for It! RI»
now there are loggers out of work because of the fores£
closure drawing unemployment insurance when they con4
and Indeed should, be out fighting forest fires. Work '
virtue simply because It keeps my income taxes down. P
is my economic philosophy. 1s

Why the government Is considering broadening ty
coverage of unemployment Insurance "benefits" to sern,""
men, doctors (ot all people! and others, may be tor se,,
reasons. Perhaps it Is politically more palatable to ball t
sinking fund out this way, than to decrease benefit@, '
crease assessments on those already covered, or cllmln~u~
the foolishness ot covering such groups as fishermen. p,,'• • ereis very little we or any other group can do about thy
I suppose when I'm on rehabllltatlon leave I could clan#,
was unemployed. The next thing we'll be seeing Ig ,'
"International Brotherhood or Safety Equipment Tcchntc
Ians", or how about famlly allowances for Maritime capt,,,
with thelr blg crews? It Is dlttleult not to look at step j.]
thls as pandering to the voters, and that Just may be ,,'
th!s Is. at

Kand K
Join Times
The Totem Times is pleased

to announce the acquisition o[ two
well-known sporting personal
ities on the staff. F/O Hank Klein
and F/O Gord Kruger will be
splitting the editing of the Times
sports pages between them. Both
have been active on the local
scene, Hank being president of
the local civilian soccer league
for this past year, and a mem
ber of the CFB Comox team. Gord
curled in the Air Force league
when it was extant, and this last
year in the local civilian league,
He is an avid hunter and fisher
man, and is now embroiled in the
Softball playoffs for the base
league. Both Hank and Gord play
hockey for the 407 Sqn team. The
rest of us on the paper are look
Ing forward to having the sports
pages once more out of our hair,
and we are sure this capable duo
will keep Times readers well in
formed on what transpires around
Comox in the wayofathletics this
winter, As is said in a famous
whale killing squadron, ''wel
come aboard men.''

Bean Blast

Hail to
The Chief
The memory oft Poundmaker,
e Great Cree Indian Chief who
a his people through the troub
'} umes ot the Riel rebellion
"" be commemorated by the
{",anal Historic Sites andMonu
" Board ot Canada. The
I",g has recommended to the
He,ate Arthur Laing that
I%%} jounamaker be declared
" tent Canadian and the
,},ter in accepting the advice
",,aered that a plaque be plac
%,, the cutknite Battlefield
",,rent. Famous tor his im
I',give appearance, Pound
P},r was noted tor his ability
""{otiatuon and oratory.
In ' dmaker is to be honored
PO""!"},emory on the cutuntte

at ., on sandy, Aue. 13 at
jes' _~ Earlier in the year
11,s or he chief were
he ',} trom the Blackfoot Te
mo"" ,ar Gleichen, Albertaer""{ area in 1886, to hts
he" serve at Cut Knife. J.
nor" ,ehman, Director of the
ii. "iirs i»ranch»irepre-
1di", Department ot Indian
sen. " a Northern Develop
j(ta"", he ceremony. Mr.
4en " grew up In the Cut
cir" ot sistatehe»an.
kiile " •
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HUMPTY DUMPTY SAT ON A WALL
HUMPTY DUMPTY HAD A GREAT FALL ....

Letters to the Editor Dept
Editor, Totem Times, Sir:

AII of us here at Bowling would
just like to say 'Thank You'' for
the nice picture you had in your
paper a short while ago.I'm sorry
that it took so long to respond to
your kind gesture, but all has not
gone well with our new helicopt
er pad, and as you know helicop
ters are our only contact with
the outside world since our rail
way spur was closed down two
years ago. You see, we had let a
contract to Moosomin Manhole
Cover Company for the pad, be
cause they had built all the man
hole covers for Indian Head,
Saskatchewan, the town with the
$3 million dollar water and
sewer stem, and we naturally
thought they could handle ourIn the interests of publicsafety,

the statt ot THE TOTEM TIMES
feel obliged to bring you the
following Handy Household Safe
ty Hint:
LADIES, PRIOR TO TURNINGON
YO R OVES CHECK CARE
FULLY TO ENSURETHATNONE
OF YOUR LITTLE HELPERS
HA PLACED ANY CANNED
GOODS WITHIN!!!
To impress upon you the ital

importance of this precaution
we attach the following scientific
paper:

An experiment was conducted
recently by a scientifically-in
:lined I 1/? year-old genius who
unobserved, deposited in the oven
a can of Libby's finest baked
beans (with pork). The count
down began some time later when
the Sunday 'roast was installed
mnd the heat applied. The firing
was successful beyond all ex
pectations; the budding scientist
as gratified, albeit somewhat
awed, to note that the explosion
compared favourably with that of
a I0 megaton nuclear device.
tot only did the force of the
blast created by the fission
fusion reaction create havoc to
a considerable distance beyond
ground zero, but the ensuing fall
out of atomized beans with pork)
will, by conservative estimate, During the last 50 years the
require a de-contamination cam- Commonwealth (formerly Imper
paign unprecedented inthe annals iaD) War Graves Commissionhas
o! canned conflict. been caring for the graves of
This experiment, we have been members of the Forces who died

assured, was carried out in the
public interest. It is sincerely in the two world wars. Through
hoped that our Department of out the world the task has gone
ational Defence will not over- unceasingly, Graves have been

1ok the infinite potential of this identified and marked, cemeter
device as a major deterrant to ies and memorials constructed
aggression. and all maintained at the highest
Anyone for bean-flavored roast possible standard, The dead

number almost one and three
quarter millions, of whom one
hundred and ten thousand were
Canadians.

In 1917, at a meeting of the
Imperial War Conference, the
Prince of Wales submitted a
proposal for the creation of an
Imperial body, administered by
the partner-nations of the Com
monwealth, to take over the care
of the graves. So by Royal Char
ter that year, on My 21st the
Imperial War Graves Commis
sion was founded.
The work ot the IWGC was built

upon two important principles,

Editor, Totem Times, Sir:
I have but this to say to the

'·Once proud, but underpaid and
di animated (does that mean
he's dead?) Military Policeman."
Poor little copper, hardand neat,
Poured out his troubles in the
Totem sheet,

·RcMP and Civvie cops too,
Get paid much more than we'uns

do!'

Armed to the teeth, he stands on
guard,

To ensure no one gets in our
yard,

To touch our planes and big
bombs so...

Then the 'experts" gave him
the toe.

To Payfield three, lowest of low.
And thats pretty low as payfield
o.

Way down there with the cooks
and clerks,

The guys who pay us and all

helicopter pad, which is, after
all, nothing more than a giant
manhole cover, Hlowever, when
Abe Noseworthy, our town en
gineer (and jack-of-all-trades)
arrived at Moosomintoaccept the
pad, he found much to his horror
that the Company had confused
our order with another, and our
long-awaited helicopter pad, ano
dized with zirconium andmade of
a special case-hardened pewter
alloy had 'Weyburn Water
Works" stamped on it. The whole
pad had to be melted down and
recast, and of course we were
without communication for this
time. After the pad did arrive,
we borrowed the hoist from Bill's
Three Star Service to lift the
pad on to the stilts set up pre-

those jerks.
Maybe this clown would like some
heaven,

Give him a crack at Payfield
even!

Let's see if he is up to scruff,
And see if he's really got the
stuff.

Let him study nearly a year,
To learn all about electronics
gear.

Send him out some wintery night
And let him tow a fifty-ton kite.
Or pack a chute for a man in a

fix,
ieep him alive - thats Payfield
six.

Responsibility we take in our
stride,

One goof by us and men may die.

Send him on a search, that would
be fun,

He wouldn't have much use for his
gun.

viously. The official opening_of
the pad was a most impress1ve
ceremony, attended of course by
all the local dignitaries, including
myself, and our MPand MLA. The
pad was officially christened
when a large helicopter from Dust
Bowl Air Services made the first
landing. After the speeches a
strawberry social was held,
followed by a banquet dinner in
the church hall. Nextmorning the
helicopter left with the first mail
sack, including this letter. Once
again our heartfelt thanks for
your coverage of our little town
and it unique centennial project.

Yours truly,
Clem P. Abernathy
Mayor, Bowling, Sask.

But helping to get those birds in
the air,

Might just save a life out there.

Danger'? Touch a thyratron,
Twenty-six thousand - Man,
you're gone!

Fuel a kite on an icy wing,
Slip and fall? - Same damn
thing.

And of those Civvies who are
paid so well,

It's the same for all, so what
the hell?

I just can't see what you'regrip
ing about,

If you don't like it-go on-get out!
So you see little MP, you're not
so grand,

As in the snow and sleet you
stand,

On guard for us but as you see,
We think you belong in Pay field
three.
Name withheld on account o( I
might want to get mycar onthe
base again sometime.

Guardians of the Fallen
The first that the dead should
be honoured by name in a man
ner that reflected their equal
sacrifice yet distinguished the
individual in the multitude. Each
man should have his own mem
orial, whether in the form ot a
headstone to mark his grave or
the name engraved in stone or
cast in bronze on one of the
memorials to the ''missing",
There should be no distinction on
account of rank, religionor race.,
The second principle was that
the dead should be commemorat
ed in perpetuity, It was planned
to construct cemeteries and mo
morials of the most durablemat
erials, to have workmanship of
the finest way. These principles
have formed a sure foundation
for the Commission's work and
stand unalterated in 1967, In 1936,
at Vimy France, King Edward
VIII unveiled the Canadian Na
tional Memorial, built by the
Canadian Battlefields Memorials
Commission and bearing the
names of 11,200 Canadians who

fell in France and have no known
grave. In all, more than 16 thous
and Canadians who fell inFrance
and Belgium are honoured
in these countries, either on
the headstones which mark their
graves or on memorials to those
whose graves are unknown,
This year has brought the 50th

. Anniversary of the founding of
the Commission andthe complet
ion of 50 years of unceasingvigil
ance to ensure that those who
gave their lives are remembered,
No effort has been spared tomake
them worthy of those who
laid down their lives, and together
they form a permanent tribute to
the dead of two world wars from
the governments and peoples of
the countries which participate
in the work of theCommonwealth
War Graves Commission.
Personnel wishing particulars

of burial locations of relatives
are invited to write to the Com
monwealth War Graves Commis
slon, 32 Grosvenor Gardens,
London SWI Ergland.

From The Legionary

CENTENNIAL NEWS
Weekly newspapers and ethnic

paps have done a great job
promoting Canada's Centennial
according to John Fisher, Cen
tennial Commissioner.
'·The people in the small com

munities across the land repre
sent the backbone of Canadian
opinion and in the case of the
Centennial celebrations I'm con
vinced that the wave of enthusi
asm first built upin areas beyond
the bi; cities.
'Weekly papers have helped

to promote the Confederation
Train and Confederation Caravan
tours and many other national,
provincial and local programs
and celebrations. So have the
ethnic papers and we're grateful

for the co-operative spirit of
editors and publishers. Most im
portant of all, they stimulated
local interest with their report
age to the extent that Centennial
enthusiasm was carried to its
heights mainly by non-govern
ment involvement,'' Mr. Fisher
said.
Early last year Mr. Fisher

and Jack Struthers, Chief of
Information Services at the Cen
tennial Commission and former
weekly newspaper editor) worked
out a theme for a newspaper
column, Centennial Report, by
Mr. Fisher, which went exclu
sively to Canadian weekly papers
and ethnie papers.

Commenting on the success of

the column, Mr, Fisher says
··Weeklies ordinarily don't want
hand-out material for their news
columns but because the subject
was Centennial they went all out.
by last fall 500 weeklies used at
least one of our reports a month.
Canadian Scene News service. a
non-profit organization in Tor
onto which serves ethnic publica
tions, adapted the material into
14 other languages and sent it
to ethnic editors. Well over 50
Canadian papers publishing in
languages other than English car
ried the columns.

Ed, Note: Does this ever give
us a swell head, especially con
sidering that we hardly ever use
this stuff!
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AT THE COMOX DAY parade held Sot urdoy morning, August 11, CFB Comox
was well represented. In spite of the mid-summer heat, the Bose guard of honour
was on hand resplendent in their winter uniforms, and putting the navy to shame
with the precision of their drill. Guard commander F/O Brion Cuthbertson of
407 San leads the way, as the Times photographer was walking backwards
over five small children in order to keep the troops in view while he adjusted on
unfamiliar camera.

ALSO IN THE PARADE was this interesting vehicle, which stood out all the more
because o large portion of the parade was moving vans and cars full of local
nabobs. It's a 1921 International Harvester Steam Tractor, and seemed to gen
erate more noise than speed. Not exactly the thing for the Upper Island Sports
Car Club.

AT THE OFFICIAL opening ceremonies held in Centennial Park at the termina
tion of the parade a number of dignitor ies both local and "furrin" spoke briefly.
Here Tom Barnett, MP for Comox-Alberni, addresses the crowd. Among those
present was G/C Lett. We also hove it on good authority that among the beau
ties in the front row is the daughter of F/L Barry Morris of 121.

THE VERY FRANK militarism of another age is shown in this poster, photographed
at the historical display arranged in con junction with Comox Day celebrations.
Many fascinating relics of former days were on hand, but most were not of a
photographable nature. This was a recruit.g poster used in WW I, and the
message is very obvious. We certainly were patriotic in them days!

,' -,
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Captain Bligh, on a voyage to
the South Seas in 1789, recorded:
'hat is called the ew Zealand
tea-plant grew here in sreat
abundance, so tht it was not
only gathered and dried to utsc
as tea, but made excellent
brooms.'

USN officer·
completes to
1car to» w1y, Us8,ha£"%};

pleted a two year tour wi' ?
Maritime Patrol Squadron?Sd
at Canadian Forces Base Cmo,
Lcdr Wyly joined the SN In

April 1955 after graduating'on
Oklahoma State University le
furthered his formal edua(ln
be taking his masters degree h
Management through the a,
post graduate program.
Prior to commencing d!is

with 407 Squadron Lcdr WY
served on board the Carrier USS
Hornet as ships navigator Hl:
also served with VP-30 Squadrn
in AS flying duties,

During his two year posting
at Comox, Lcdr Wyly became
Flight Commader and remained
in this position for one year.
After a year on the flight line
he was chosen to head up the
Standards Section and debriefing
team. Upon completing his po
ition as Squadron Standards Of
ficer, Lcdr Wyly returned as the
Plane Captain of crew +,

Lcdr Wyly has been an in
valuable asset both in the pos
itions he servedwith the Squadron
as well as his background know
ledge in the ASW field. He has
been the Commanding Officer's
special adviser in all matters
concerning exchange deploy
ments and combined excercises
with the US avy.

The squadron is sorry to see
Bob go but Uncle Sam has called
him. Best wishes and good luck
on your new posting to VP-26,
Brunswick, Maine,

GROUPED AROUND the twelve-pillared Friendship Monument from left to right
ore Rand Upsdell, Venture Advisor Steve Burridge, Ken Lehman (Australia), Mit
chell Brooks, Craig Forster, David Cronmiller, and James Carriger. The mid
section seems to be involved in some so rt of mysterious three way handshake.

SCOUTING JAMBOREE '67
Tho Twelfth World Scout Jam

boree is over now but the mem
ories remain for the 10,000
scouts who attended at Farragut
State Park in orthern Idaho. The
Jamboree lasted for nine days and
was seen by nearly 100,000 visit
ors among which were three Ven
turers from Comox Company,
David Cronmiller, Rand psdell,
James Carriger, and Mr. and
Mrs. S, Burridge.

The 'Comox contingent left on
the 4th of August by car for the
Jamboree site, and spent almost
three days viewing the many in
teresting campsites and displays
put on by the scouts from all
over the world.

While at the Jamboree the
group met with Mitch Brooks and
Craig Forster, as well as the
Australian Scout Ken Lehman
with whom the Comox Venturer
Company has been correspond
ing via tape recordings. On our
arrival we met scouts from such
places as Thailand, Zambezia,
Greece, and Zululand.

The first point of interest was
the 12 pillared Friendship Monu
ment, each pillar representing a
past Jamboree. On the monument
the word 'Friendship'' was in
scribed in many different lang
uages and at the base a pool
and fountain had been con
strueted with a torch burning
t the front.

The SHI-O-Rama where
Scouts from the various count
res put on displays was located
in the central area of Farrugut

Park. The scouts from Quebec
were engaged in building a canoe,
Mexican scouts put on a color
ful display of dancing, while Brit
ish scouts, complete with Beatle
Haircuts, black bowler hats and
umbrellas came through with
their own version of Beatle
Mania, The Japanese, dressed in
striking kimonas flew their
colorful kites above the onlook-
ing throng.

One of the most popular exhib
its was the Space Exploration
provided by the scouts from the
USA. Two Gemini capsules and
photographs taken from satelites
and an astronaut in person com
pleted the display.

There was an archery area
where scouts could try their hand
at an age old skill, adventure
trails and a large area on Lake
Pend Oreille for fishing, swim
ming, boating and canoeing.

To the left of the Skill-O
Hama was area five with the
two sub-camps of Volgelensong
(Holland) and Niagara on the
Lake (Canada), Every troup
made a great effort to outdo
everyone else in the originality
of their gateways, At some en
trances pennants carrying the
names of every scout in the
group fluttered in the breeze.
t others were photographs of

each scout. One American camp
had the motto of the Jamboree
'·For Friendship' inscribed in
pa too lsretag owe o loo

(

Home of All Chrysler Products

Sales and Service to All Makes of Cars and Trucks
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r Sales ltd.

"YOUR ONE-STOP CAR SHOP"

Port Agusta Motel
c3OK VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

red:. ck Centrally le' mn .omox overlooking

,2? "oder units

He" Swimming Pool.

beautiful Comox Bay.

k¥ Cable Television

k Kitchen Facilities.

IDEALLY <IT roR-
Servi Psonnel between transfers or moves
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pe" Now At Th Port Agusta
PRICES ARE REASONABLE

For R"?ns Phone 339-2277 or 339-3110

over their gateway. At the front
of the Dutch groups entrance was
a large windmill to signify Ho!
land.
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Smooth Top
Coritinental
Bed Unit

Quality construction features
smooth-top mattress, sisal in
sulatlon, sewn border, 252
coils. Matching box spring.
e«. w9. 49.95
SPECIAL •
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Phone 334-4711
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Exclusive Vancouver Island Dealer
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INSURANCE TIME AGAIN?
See Dick Henderson

At Simpsons-Sears, Courtenay

ALLSTATE '
INSURANCE
cOMPAN
OF CANADA

60..AG0 FoRtny
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
gloss they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!
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SGT. SCOBY SCOWLS at Savages Scuba Suggestions.
as he studies FS Al Savages instructions for the care
Sgt. Jim Scoby just prior to his Saturday night bath.

r.
Comox Valley's Singing Nun Posted to Toronto
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THURSDAY the 17th of August
was Miss Elizabeth Cando's bir
thday. 'To her surprise Sister M,
Edna wa. a guest. Sister Edna
is famed throughout the valley
for her talents with the guitar,
and her strumming onthe back
patio oon had a ood half of
the youngsters in PMQs as im-

WEDNESDAY at morning brief
ing, WO2 Harry Wetmore was
presented with a plaque from
407 upon his leaving 407 and sub
sequent retirement from the
RCAF.
Harry has been with 407 Sqn since
1962 and has served in the RCAF
for 27 years. He first joined
the service in September of 1939
and served throughout the war.
Harry was in Greenwood from
1948 until 1952 before coming

promtu guests at Elizabeths
party. The party, dubbed a sue
cess by everyone, was one of the
largest every held in a private
P.MO.

• • I.'
Later in the evening the ladies

of the Base CWL held a some
smailer par, in none

out to Comox on this first tour
with 407 San, He remain.d on
the squadron from 1952 until 1954
helping in the re-activation of
407 in Comox. From 1954 until
1962 Harry worked with the Can
adian Experimental and Proving
Establishment (CEPE) in Uplands
and Rockcliff. Harry started his
second tour with 407 Sqn,
in 1962. During his past tour
of duty WO2 Wetmore has been
part of the squadron stand-

ards section, His position of
Lead Flight Engineer makes him
responsible for all light engin
eers on the unit, Among all his
other duties Harry has managed
to paint and build a number of
Squadron plaques, crests, ban
ners and just about all the other
regalla that has 407 inscribed
on it, Harry is one of the orig
inal 407 members and it Is sad
to see him leave from ourmidst,
Best of luck.

8 atement on the Spit
o9 allT
Jon, o qu
bns qmnu)
itasr 9rt)
t9Lt lo 9au

BC
This weekend will see the wind

up of another annual Sea Cadet
Camp, and with it an easing of
the restriction imposed on the
use of the tip of Goose Spit by the
public. While the present forest
closure will keep all parks and
recreational areas closed for the
time being, when lifted the Spit
will be available for use by the
public, A large sign outlining
some simple rules, and a series
of stakes marking off the bounds
of the available area, are being
erected, and the public will be
welcome to enjoy the advantages
of this natural beach and picnic
site,
The sign will read as follows;
Thls Is "Goose Spit'' A Can

adian Forces "Sea Cadet'' train
Ing area administered by Can
adian Forces Base Comox Re
creational use of this tip of the

Spit, outside the line of stakes
may be made by the public at
large at their risk, subject to
the following:
·open during daylight hours only
No open fires
·It must be kept neat and tldy,

Closure may be effected of
the foregoing during periods of

Caught in a studious pose
and use of scuba gear, is

of Sister Edna, who is leaving
the valley for Toronto. As Sis
ter Edna is an Honorary mem
ber of the CwL the ladies pre
sented her with a brief case
and a commemorative spoon of
the CWL as a farewell
uesture.

The last issue of the Totem
Times did not carry this column,
Please, fans, no more irate
letters to the Editor protesting
the cutting of the column. The
Editor is completely innocent,
Seemore was on leave, and was
down at the beach watching the
girl seagulls.

Back in harness and returning
to the business of national de
fence once again, I was perusing
a brief suggesting the installation
of forward firing machineguns in
all Canadian fighter Aircraft,
Suppressing the feeling that hav
ing ones name on the bottom of
the circulation slip has it dis
advantages, I endorsed the pro
posal as being sound. After P,A,
Ing the aforementioned document
I looked up and noticed: Walley
Hlerchuck, an old Sea Islander, is
now in Comox and would you be
lieve a Sgt. yet! This will pro-
bably be news to the old 121
Cpls. as not many of them have
made their entrance into the Sgts.
Mess, One recent exception to
that rule is new Sgt. Bruce Heath
erington, a real old scout. Con
gratulations Bruce, and I can say
that sincerely as we are not in the
same trade,

407 Sdn's famous holder of the
plank Cpl. Buzz Pozdick was upto
see me the other day. He brought
a set of Senior Cpls. Hooks for
good ol' Seemore just in case a
miracle ever happens around
here. Thanks Buzz. Along with
the hooks Buzz brought the news
of his transfer to the wings.
He's hardly had his big size 12's
on the deck since he found out
about it. Nice to see a guy get
what he wants. After talking over
our days in Trenton some years
ago we discovered that while not
remembering each other, we
had travelled in the same groups,
knew the same people and atten
ded a lot of the same functions,
such as church socials, Straw-

j · berry Festivals, the unveiling of
Boxcars etc. Small world isn't
it.

I noticed on the ''Tele'' that the
Comox Volunteers were march-
ing in the PNE parade again this
year, and a fine lot of lads they
were too, Good show men, sorry
I couldn't have been there with
you.

121 F.E, Section is going to
have several charges of per
sonnel soon., Lorne Pettit will
soon pull the plug for a delivery
service on 'Civvle tree". Cpl,
Cryderman is going on 'Hercer
bombers" and Cpl. Mel Koll will
be manning an ''Argoose"" in the
near future. Cpl. Sam Fat, from
maintenance, will e desertint
in favour of a maritime OTLU,
Some guys will stoop to anything
for a set of Sts. Stripes.

While sitting around the MIR,
waiting for the big diagnosis that
my neat broken leg is 'likely to
hurt for a while", I discovered
that the recently acquired MO
Dr. Bob Thatcher is in fact a
retreaded Navigator, Dr, That
cher took his medical training
by correspondence course, which
gave him something to do while
his pilot was boring holes in
the sky. Dr. Thatcher found that
the jets go so fast these days
that by the time he had figured
out where he was going he was
already there, The Doctors
story of self improvement should
be an inspiration to all young
Navs, to put away their playboy
books and get busy and do some
studying. Who knows?
It's possible that with some

effort on your part you could
raise yourselves up and be
come a Fitter or even a Military
Policeman.
Sgt. Pete Plewes efforts to

escape from the Tel Air Shops
have failed miserably.

I couldn't help overhearing
young LAC Bob Nanckerville pre
dicting the date of his promotion
to Cpl. Zounds, it must be nice,
After some work with the slide
rule I was able to come up with
the probable date of my rise to
Sgt. Unfortunately, by that time
my C,D, will have so many bars
it will look like a piece of model

high fire hazard at the discre
tion of the Base Commander,
CFB Comox, I welcome you and
your support in maintaining this
area for the enjoyment of every
one,

K. C. LETT
Group Captain

Base Commander CFB Comox

from up in my perch
by SEEMORE

Tai1road track, and I'II be 103
years old.
4. Alec Quartermain had such

aped time with the U-drive car
on the last 121 search that the
company sent him the bill tor it,
piSo F/L Jenson is off on

an4mher trip to the southland. I
wonder if he is planning to defect
or 1Is he found a lucrative poker
Dame and is trying to pay off
Ms 'Punt!edge Palace' Ina hurry.
Tte new Base P,A, system is

tow in full operations. Whoopee!
(c[othing stores were over run

ty the air cadets last Monday,
ks I looked in on Sgt. Jerry
Patin he was up to his armpits
hn little blue uniforms and the
reatest display of stripes since
October 66, This band of air
cadets were being herded by a
pair of Army chaps. I hope this
brad of integration doesn't scar
these fresh young minds. As I
recall it was on a similar jun
ket with the Army cadets that I
embarked on what I laughlingly
refer to as my Air Force 'car
eer'.
The new ramrod of the Base

Photo Section Sgt. Keegan seems
to be working out very well. It's
been recommended that we keep
him.

Cpl. Erle Wilton also ot the
Base Photo, has departed for the
Cool Pool. Erle Is one of the
seldom seen 'moles' that hide
out in that section and was re
sponsible for many very fine
photo jobs, Hle was also one of
the chief track layers over at
the Model Railroad club, where
the big boys play with the toy
trains.
The Blackberry season is upon

us once again and many ardent
lymurgists are out driving their
families into the berry patches
in an effort to make their Cen
tennial vintage a success, A
timely tip, if you fall around a
blackberry patch, make sure you
fall "out of'' and not "into" the
bush,

Watch for big doings in Darn
brough's Discotheque In Septem
ber.
Tube Tappers FS Bob Stamm

and Sgt Norm Wright are in the
news again, Both being owners
of near vintage English cars,
they are promising a spectacular
drag race down the long runway
as soon as they can arrange
clearance from the tower. Its
said that Stamm is still looking
for a 'carb'' expert to help
boost his buckets top speed over
the 30 mph mark.

Garden Patch Florist
Plants - Spring Bulbs

Wedding Bouquets Corsages
World Wide Wire Service

also
Tropical Fish and Supplies

431 FIth Street Courtenay
Day 334-3213 Night 334- 4173

THREE BRANCHES:
COURTENAY COMOX LAZO, B.C.

TAKE A LITTLE TRIP TO CUMBERLAND

»

TO

Convenient
, Budget Accounts

N-LIFF'S"
Your family Clothing Store

Men's, Ladies' and
Children's Wear
WE'VE GOT THE STOCK$100,000
WE'VE GOT THE SPACE6,000 SQ. FT.
WE'VE GOT THE VALUES

•.
Open Saturday Night

Till 8 p.m.

JOHN-CLIFF DRY G00D5 LID.
Cumberland Phone 336 - 2641

iii iiorii?
#$ %

ANNOUNCES
THEIR FAMOUS

SMORGASBORD
Dishes

BIGGER AND BETTER

% %E EVERY SATURDAY NITE, $
%$ %":° 14 A
., 'i'

#339-2261 339-2262 $
::;
;;3883383883833333333333332223333338

52 Assorted

Georgeamm
We meet Wholesale and Discount Prices

on Swiss Watches

WE DON'T SELL TIMEX -- WE SELL WATCHES

ROLEX, LONGINES and WITTNAUER

CORNELL, GLADSTONE, ETC.

....-..
#325 FTH STREET COURTNAY #$

1 S::3333333333333383333335

GOVERNMENT.GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF
Retail Meat Sales

Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 334 - 4921

Real Estate
and Insurance

P. Leo Anderton- & Co.
P.O. Box 550

Established 1911
Phone 334-3313

EXPERIENCED SALESMEN TO SERVE
YOUR EVERY NEED

Evenings Phone WI£ Anderton at 334•4257

Cumberland Hotel
The House of Hospitality

It takes a man.sized beer to quench a sailor's
thirst. So after the salt spray and sunburn of
sailinp,, hoist a foaming schooner of Lucky Lager.
Lucky's blended tor traditional big beer taste,
slow.brewed Western-style tor great beer quality.
So grab yourself a Lucky Lager - for men who
know a good beer when they taste it.

Give Yourself a LUCKY BREAK
This dvortisement is not published or dip,nd by the Liquor Control toard or ty tho Government ot pntvsh Columbia.
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8 CFB COMOX TOTEM TIMES- Thurs., Aug. 24, 1967

CFB COMOX
RECREATION

ALL YEAR
Archery
Comera Club
Cue Club
Golf
Gymnostics
Model Roilrood Club
Rifle Club
Soccer
Stomp Club
Weight Training

Badminton Sept, - May
Basketball- Oct, - Mor.
Broomball Jan. - Mor.
Bowling- Sept. - May
Curling -Oct, - Mar.
Flog Footboll- Sept. - Oct.
Floor Hockey -- Nov. - Dec.
Hockey - Nov. -. Mar. ,
Judo - Nov. - Mor.
Softball June - Aug
Table Tennis{ct - June
Volleyball- Oct, - Mor.

On the Base Paths
By GORD PALMER

HEADQUARTERS WINS INTER
SECTION CHAMPIONSHIP

Last Thursday evening the
Headquarters team were pre
sented with the Base Intersect
ion Softball Troply by our Base
Commander Group Captain K.C.
Lett after they defeated 407
Squadron in two straight games,
They won the first game by a
score of 11 to 5 and the next
one was almost identical when it
finished with the score at 11 to
4, Thls was the first time that
Headquarters has ever been able
to win the trophy, 407 Squadron
had won it on several occasions
previously. I think it might have
given the boys a big lift since
they finished the regular season
in first place, they wanted to win
the troply very badly, they lost
out in the finals lastyear. It might
have helped 407SquadronifNorm
Haney and Jim Sommen had not
been away on leave at the time,
the rest of the team sure gave
it the old college try.
I had the privilege of coaching

the boys on Headquarters this
year and I would like to take
this opportunity to thank each
and everyone of the following
players: Frank Britton, BILI
Rough, Roy Conrod, Bob Nance
kevill, Lee Emory, Reg Smith,

Gerry Maher, Harvey Rainey,
Art Epton, Dave Gallant, Brian
Wilson, Barney Ne\port, Ron
Hutchison and Kenny Praught.
ZONE SOFTBALL FINALS
The dates and location for the

Zone finals have been decided
upon at long last, they will be
played at CFB Esquimalt on the
20th, 21st and 22nd of Septem
ber barring any further unfor
seen changes. Team Manager Al
Hall and myself are now in the
process of trying to select the
players who will make up our
Base team. There is a posslb
lity that we will be playing our
first exhibition game next Sun
day against a Senior ''A' team
from Nanaimo so watch for the
posters that we will be sending
out around the Base. So far we
have selected the following play
ers to come and try out for the
team: Frank Britton, Norm
Haney, John Zigarlick, Don
Clough, BIII Rough, JimSommen,
Bob Nancekevil], Harv Rainey,
Reg Smith, Ken Paisley, Hugh
Spicer, Art Johnson and a few
others who I am sure will want
to try out for the team,

Well that is all the news Ihave
for this week, my column for the
next few weeks will be devoted
mainly to our Base Team so I
will be able to keep you up to
date on what is taking place,

DEPENDENT'_S
DOINGS

The Wallace Gardens Summer
Recreation Program is rapidly
drawing to a close, The program
began on July 4 with a Centen
nial theme, Ason all otherweeks,
the crafts, games and sports
were centered on the themeofthe
week, On the second week, the
youngsters enjoyed a pioneer
theme. They finished ofttheweek
by wearing Indian costumes and
war paint, Following this was
PIrate Week which had a trea
sure hunt as the major event,
A pet show and a penny carnival
ended another two excitingweeks
of shouting and laughter.

A bus trip to Miracle Beach
on August 8 marked the begin
ning of Travel with Safety Week,
Many youngsters thought that the
long ride on the bus was the best
part of the whole excursion, The
children sang louder than any
body ever heard before (and the
bus driver will never hear again),
At Miracle Beach everyone went
on an informative nature hike,
The aquarium and many displays
in the Nature House fascinated
leaders and chlldren alike, A
quick trip to the beach and then
the bus ride home ended another
enjoyable morning for the young
dependents,

On Friday of the same week
a bicycle rodeo was held. Prizes
were awarded to the best decor
ated bicycles and tricycles. Over
60 youngsters rode theirbicycles
through the Glacier Gardens
Arena to prove that they knew
the rules of the road and could
handle their bicycles safely,
There were obstacle courses,
balance tests, and road safety
tests, all of which testedthe skill
of the young cyclers,

Drama Week began onMonday,
August 24, The various age
groups ranging from four to 13
presented skits and charades
throughout the week, On Tuesday
all were blind folded and individ
ually experienced the plane ride,
The stewardess told them tofast
en their seat belts and that there
was nothing to worryabout, How
ever, the pilot managed to crash
63 planes In 63 lghts, At the
end of the week the childrenpar
tic!pated in a talent show and
everyone had a chance to show
thelr acting skill.
Thls Is the last week of the

summer program, The theme Is
Sports Week and everyday there
are events In whichyoung athletes
can win prizes for their
ablllty, Tuesday was track and
field day wIth sack races, three
legged races, wheel barrow

races, and running races, The
remaining days of the program
will be fllled with activity so lead
wIll be filled with activity
so leaders expect an excellent
turn out,

It is more important to know
where you are going than to get
there quickly. Do not mistake
activity for achievement.

-- Mabel Newcomber

New Coach for Lions
B.C.'s new head eh has

much In common wth {j other
members of his gt+, +etcuu--compdedication to the gan, ,a an
extensive backgroua " "!~,,a
and player. asac

Champlon was a teke for
MIsslsslpp! State Bulldogs trom
1946 to 1949 and In ht senior
year of college ball , named
he south's most van nine
man in the annua] Blue
Grey game,

Ile turned pro the ton1owing
year, spending two seasons with
New York Giants ot + NFL
and one with Dallas Texansofthe
AFL.

VANCOUVER, B,C. -- The
ring or head coach pave Sr"""
was announced Wednesday
B,C, Lions of the estern Foot
ball Conference.

Named to succeed Skrlen,
who had held the position since
September, 1961, as B.C, head
coach was former Lions' defen
sive coach Jim Champion,
The announcements weremade

here by club president Allan
McEachern,
Champion, 41, assumes his

new position immediately,
He rejoins the Lions from St,

Louls Cardinals of the National
Football League, where he had
served since 1966 as assistant
coach in charge of the defen
sive line,

Champion received much of the
credit fr developing one o
strongest defensive teams
Canadian Football League his
tory,

It was in 1964 that the Lions
won their first Grey Cup with a
stirring 34-24 victory over Ham
Ilton Tiger-Cats. And it was
the Champion-coached BC. de
fensive line that led the Lions
into the final.

Champion's 'Headhunters,"
as they were known, allowed the
opposition only 168 points in 16
league games for an incredible
10.5 average,
During his three years as a

member of the B.C, coaching
staff, the personable Champion
helped build the Leos into the top
defensive unit in the CFL.

Golf
Tournament

Champion spent the net four
years as coach of Greenwood,
Miss., High, compiling an im
pressive 24-4-2 record during
three seasons as head coach,
It was during this tume that
Champion was selected coach of
the year In the Big Eight Con
ference.

He then returned to hls AIma
Mater, Mississippi Sate, where
he was line coach for tlve years
(1957-1961) under head coach
wade Walker,

Soccer Gen
The Station Soccer Team will

be practising 1600-1700 hrs all
next week in preparation for the
Pearkes Tournament being play
ed September 6, 7 and 8 at Lewis
Park, Courtenay. All interested
are asked to attend, for the team
will be chosen at the tend of next
week's practice sessions, In ad
dition to the Pearkes game there
will be anexhibitiongame against
Colony Inn of Victoria inSeptem
ber, In October the regular sea
son of the Upper Island League
gets underway, and there is an
other exhibition game, this time
against Royal Roads, November
brings a rematch against Colory
Inn, December will see the Fra
ser Cup and the Injured Player
Trophy.

Under the very capable leader
ship of F/L Sherratt the Base
Golf Tournament was run off on
Friday, August 18, 1967. With a
total of 27 holes played by each
competitor and some very close
scores turned in the following
result is present history:
Low Gross, Cpl, Gerry Lap

ierre, 72.
2nd Low Gross, CplMerle Lat

timore, 77,
Low net, LACA.Johnstone, 65., The Base bowling alley will
2nd Low Net, F/L J. Sefton, reopen for the 1967-68 season

66, about September 12, with five
1st Nine low gross, F/L Dale, and ten pin casual bowling until
2nd Nine low gross,F/L Crea- league play starts. A generl

mer. league meeting will be held at
3rd Nine low gross, F/LSher-' 1330 hours September 6 in the

ratt. bowling alley in order to (orn
1st Nine low net, Sgt. Fisher, leagues for the season. Thee
2nd Nine low net, Cpl. Fulton, will be men's, ladies, and mired
3rd Nine low net, F/O Dunsby. five and ten pin leagues. To reg
Closest to the tee, F/L Cream- ister your team, phone Sgt, Sch-

er. entag soon at 339-3720 or Local
Longest drive, S/L Bing. 235,
The tournament was played off

at Comox Golf Club who proved
to be very accommodating hosts
for our year endtournament, Our
thanks to F/L Sherratt for
his year round assistance to the
Recreation Programme on -the
Base.

-....

News from Birdland
Bag and possession limits for

ducks In British Columbia will
continue at eight and sixteen,
according to the 1967 Migratory
Birds Regulations, released to
day by the Canadian Wildlife
Service, Department of Indian
Affairs and Northern Develop
rrnt. An additional sixteen ducks
may be held in the possessor's
residence or a cold-storage
locker.
The dally bag and possession

limits for geese are five and ten,
of which not more than four and
District

No. 1
P.M.A. 1 & 24)
No. 2
P.M.A. 2, 3,
17 & 23)

Ducks, Coots
and Ralls
Oct. 7 to
Jan. 7
Oct. 7 to
Jan. 7

No. 3
PLM.A. 4, 5, 6, Sept. 23 to
7,8, 12, 13, Dec. 24
14, &15)
No, 4
(P.M.A. 9, 10
&11)
No. 5
(P.M.A. 16,
18, 19, 20,
21, 22 & 259
No. 6 Sept. 2 to
(P.M.A. 26, 27, Dec. 3
& 28)

Sept. 16 to
Dec. 17

Sept. 16 to
Dec. 17

eight may be black brant, An
additional eight geese maybe held
in the possessor's residence or in
a cold-storage locker.

Bag and possession limits for
rails and coots are eight and six
teen, except that Indians,
Eskimos, Metls and other per
sons living by trapping and hunt
ing may take twenty-five daily
with no possesslon limit, The
limits for Wilson's snipe, mourn
ing doves, and band-tailed pig
eons are ten and twenty,
Season dates are as follows:

Black Snow Other Wilson's
Brant Geese Geese Sn!pe

Dec. 30 to Oct. 7 to Oct. 7- Oct. 7 to
Mr. 10 Jan. 7 Jan. 7 Jan. 7
Dec. 2 Oct. 7 to Oct. 7- Oct. 7 to
Mar. 10 Nov. 26 & Ja. 7 Jan. 7

Feb. 10 to
Mar. 10

No open Sept. 23 Sept. 23. Sept. 23-
season Dec. 24 Dec. 24 Dec. 24

No open Sept. 16 to Sept. 2- Sept. 16-
season Dec. 17 Dec. 3 Dec. 17

No open Sept. 16 to Sept. 16·Sept. 16-
season Dec. 17 Dec. 17 Dec. 3

No open Sept. 2 to Sept. 2- Sept. 2-
season Dec. 3 Dec. 3 Dec. 3

Mourning doves may be hunted
in Provincial Management areas
4 to 16 inclusive, 18 and 19,
from September 2 to October 29.
Band-tailed pigeons may be hunt
ed in Provincial Management
areas 1 to 8 inclusive, 12 to 26
inclusive, from September 2 to
October 29.

Every hunter must purchase a
Canada migratory game bird
hunting permit, These permits
are on sale at post offices for
$2.00.
Permits were sold for the first

time in 1966. In British Colum
bia about 32,000 permits were
sold. Over 380,000 permits were
sold in the whole of Canada.
Sales records will be used to
carry out a questionnaire survey
of hunters to find out where and
when they hunt, how many birds
of each species are killed, and
where and when these birds are
killed. Such information - more
accurate and complete than has
ever before been available - will
enable improved management and
thus increased hunting opportun
ity.

FOR YOUR CLOTHING NEEDS
See

BILL RICKSON'S MENSWEAR

FIBRE GLASS BOATS

Kyaks Man sie ..... •

SPECIALS-
1 Water Skis, Mahogany finish
pr. ,js'9'PI Factory Secon o 'ram .....-

$ 21.50
$109.00

CAPE LAZO BOATYARDS
DYKE ROAD

Do You Want The Most
Insurance For Your

Dollar?

Do You Want Proper
Coverage?

FOR:
AUTO INSURANCE
HOME INSURANCE
LIFE INSURANCE
GENERAL INSURANCE

Call the progressive, knowledgable

folk at

Arnett &Wensley Ltd.
Phone 334-3127 England Avenue

Courtenay, Cumberland and Campbell River
YOUR INDEPENDENT AGENT

Bowling Starts

I have never been able to con
ceive howany rational being could
propose happiness to himself
from the exercise of power over
others.

- Jefferson.

When did Niagara
come into the picture?

Glacier Auto Parts
CONDENSORY ROAD

NEW AND USED PARTS
OFF USED PARTS IN STOCK FOR ALL

SEVICE PERSONNEL.

TELEPHONE 338-8380

Tom and Jane checked their finances. They
found they were short of money. Would the
family holiday have to be postponed? The
youngsters disappointed? Definitely not. Tom
dropped in to see tho manager of the nearest
Niagara Loans office. He outlined the problem
to him, found him very understanding and
helpful. In privacy, they discussed the cost ot
loans. A repayment plan. (And payment terms
to suit the family budget.) Within 24 hours
Tom had the money in his hands. And tho
family was headed for a fun-packed vacation.
When you need extra money for any good
reason, you can expect the same courteous,
quick service at any one o1 300 Niagara offices.

NIAGARA FINANCE
COMPANY LIMITED
Member of the (@«)Group of Companies

Box 1417 331 - 5th St., Courtenay

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

COURTENAY
FARMS

EXCLUSIVE - TOP LINE DAIRY FARM - 235 acres -
half cleared II0 head holstelns - good buildings and
equipment- ample water for irrigation. Please call for
particulars and appointment to see.
EXCLUSIVE -- 71 acre farm with good 3 BR home - about
25 acres cleared - particulars on request.
Also several other farms of various sizes.

COURTENAY DWELLINGS:

EXCLUsIvE. - 17us Fagerat4 - 4mm@cul!g? P},%%
level- finished rumpus room close to school - '·

may be viewed by appointment only.
Bright 3 BR home on large lot - knotty pine panelling
gas heat and hot water - $21,500.00 Terms.
Attractive 3 BR bungalow carport and storage - nlcelv

Drive-in
Theatre

Island Highway Just North of Black Creek Bridge

Thur, Fri, Sat, Aug.24,25,26
Gate 8:00- Show starts 9:00

PLUS
An excting show
that will leave
you breathless!

MURRAY HAMILTON
JOYCE TAYLOR
HUGH MARLOWE

13
° a.a/ Frightened

'. .. :.~----··-·-·-·----~ '_;_ ~ Ciirls
Sun. Aug. 27: Midnite Show

Gate 12:01- Show starts 12:15

f}'.---.v emus Ar NcHr![

Phone 334-3191

•
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by HANK KLEIN
,Pim& gay_is 23, 19s7 a

p.m. (1430 for thfs paper)
at was the day Canada started
its way to the best showing

er in an international athletic
mpetition of this size, These
n-American games the fih
Pe held, to everyone's pain-
- cry started on a damp note
when Canada took to the

ning ceremonies the rain
ped, Did not everyone see
re their very eyes that Ca

was destined for a bright
in the sports world?
started with Prince Ph'ing s, i.1praindrop earrings; it
d with a different kind or
ture, teardrops, especially
the band played and the Pan
:hoir and a chorus of 20,000
'Auld Lang Syno" and (her

---. ted waving goodbye
It doe; 't •by 'sn' seem like two weeks

ut it was, and it's funny how
city can change its personality
so quickly. It they gave Winnipeg
the Pan-American games every
summer the whole world would
want to live here, even people
from Vancouver.
The Americans made

shambles out of the standings -
so what? We showed we could
E}"},a be league sho», and we

We had our moments when w
were so proud we couldn't help
Jumping up and down, Isn't that
Elaine Tanner a doll?

We were a little embarrassed
too. It was Canada's Basketball
team and I guess we should have
known that there aren't any loop
holes in the amateur code, but
nobody got nasty about it, and
we learned our lesson the hard

Times Sends Reporter to Pa-Am Games iirsiitiii@ii
oat as, st, er@rs "%, s_mt,,3, at! oys woos a 4seine_ s9toy on he.mes- MOVING TO TARBELL'S l
ceremonies, with two P;1 him - 4," making it up to sage beneath it. It read: "Adlos,
runs. iiowever, a horse , rompg " hwy Bermudans nos veremos otra vez en cat, TRENTON? HARDWARE [
rail accomplished the 5"", re's l4{ oor otie ciiid- cotumbi en 19ii." write tor
teat, The run-ott was .5PSS; ne "a$,,"rd -Elaine Tan- . tree map and] SPORTING GOODS l
clar. Both horses ended ",',, mg'mm&, " Mayer, ihe mtghty standings: -HARDWARE
two Jumping faults aft%',, sold out_ swimming pool Information-
course was altered, but C.C. "_t he ,,,""" beauty andskill Gold Silver Bronze on CHINA AND
1.5 seconds taster than the run irentu " gymnasts - a, U.S. 120 63 44 Homes GLASSWARE
er-u. in he iattons Cw "% a ot , HUgeuin knock. Canada 12 37 43 -PLUMBING
zil's team took top hon%,{ went t "We betore he eve, Brazil 11 10 5 Rentals PAINTS AND
second, and Canada wit! maie ",Parting line - the Fore+,Lortgages VARNISHES
me. a ice,s : "ts». (Ch F]kt 9EsCicino - me ronse ro»a"e greatest soccer lO[Def llQl G po,msrAcno·
Quebec's reputation as he hom ~sin, ," locaiiy -ave Eilis E comer1and
or tho world's wlldest and b~a- thC land tofugh l0,000 metres (or The Totem Times has learn- ,.::::..-::;:-FonRrC UH;..,_u K Phone 336• 2312
vest taxi drivers was underlin- 0lthe maple leaf,
ed triumphantly when Marcel Roy The,, ed that the Centennial Helicopt-
a 25 year 6id hack jockey (r9{} 4 sa],"""a mito memorte, er Flight will arrive In court- FRANCHISED

PQ, won a gol when he enay at 11:00 a.m. August 31st, Trenton Realtor 392-1201 DEALERS FOR
Lac Megantie, •• " tyo the Gumm {" the warmth of we had also discovered what the 54 Market Square
medal for Canada in the pause " has departedandyou "EVERYTHING IN
mile bicycle race. , Preda, ,Femember Vincente purpose of this series of flights HOUSING"

BOXING - The beginning "%, ereu, 'ane Abert or Juan De. was, but the city editor has been
exciting and interesting but as " ,en}" Iaybe any ot the other unable to find the handout, and
became a battle between Cuban ade , "en and women who we are forced to make do with
and Americans Canada's hopes .eh " Fan-American Games only the schedule itself. However,
dwindled. waiter Henry ot 0ril ;$,ii,~ ""ill when hey went out it ls suggested you turn up at the
lia, Ont., came through, after or the medals. appropriate time, for perhaps
having 'his block knocked off' The p, several dozen underdressed fe-
with a bronze. He lost hls match tazej{American Flame
but turned up with a bronze '0,,htly against the north. males will be parachuting into
match his shiner. Two other el Sand there may have been the audience, Who knows?
bronzes were netted by Canada
The main body of competitors
with vengeance in their eyes
was trying to prove which was
superior, Fidel Castro's or
LBJ's propaganda campaign. ,

BASKETBALL - This year it
had to be America's sport and it
was, as they doundly trounced
the Mexican team for the gold
However in the woman's cate
gory Brazil had little competl
tion as they posted an easily
won gold.
BASEBALL - U.S. versus Cuba

that's not really a war I'm talk
ing about, but it could have been
very easily after the second game
of the final series. However the
splattered banana was again rais
ed after the U.S took a 2-1
game in the third and deciding
battle on the diamond.
TRACK AND FIELD - I'm

sorry to report that most of my
recollections of that last Satur
day are gone; somewhere
they have disappeared, maybe
it was at the party with Jack
Wells, Matheson and Leak; Col
man wasn't there so we hadagood
night, AII I care to say is we did
win a gold medal in the marathon,
both on the tartan at the U, of M,
and at the bar.

Summing up these lines com
posed on a Cosmo somewhere
between Winnipeg and Pat Bay,
it was all over Sunday and Aug.
67. Somehow there will always
be regret, for it was a most
exciting two weeks my silly won
derful old home town has ever
known,

We will all have our special
memories of this fabulous fort
night, Prince Phillip grinning
in the rain - pipes and drums
and reed and brass all together
in the downpour - bongos and
steel drums and ''No Canada,
No Canada, No", and the dark
smiling faces of Trinidadians,
and Argentine soccer players in
tears after being ordered off the
field - Sir Stanley Rows, world
soccer boss, affable and diplo
matic - the mystified, but en
thusiastic crowds at the Field
Hockey - the Summerside, PEI
Legion kids playing Mary Poppins
The Argentine field hockey team
singing their national anthem at
midfield - a weary visiting sports
writer dozing on a north main
bus. A Mexican cyclist practis
ing after dark, without lights -
somebody stealing the Olympic
lag and bringing it back - the
Canadian baseball team's bad
luck - the Columbian soccer
team's players losing their tem-

way,
Throw in joy and agony too,

as long as we were riding the
old emotional gamut. We thought
Doug Rogers was a cinch in
judo, and he was; a: a matter
of fact the opponent was all
choked up about Doug's gold me
dal. But when Elaine didn't set
another world record after two in
a row, you'd think Winnipeg had
lost the Grey Cup to the Argo
nauts.
The shock must have been re

gistered too, when that young
Marcel Roy won a gold medal for
finishing first in a 110 mile bike
ride through the Whiteshell. Who
ever heard of a Canadian winning
a gold medal on a bike? Every
body knows usWinnipeg and Win
nipeggers )now We made sports
Illustrated this past week.

(Did you know we pour vinegar
on or French fries to cut the
grease)? and that the Winnipeg
dateline never appeared in so

- manyplaces so often, The 1950
food perhaps, but this time we
had a happy dateline,
They've read all about it, but

a lot of them hadn't been able to
see it live). The beauty of the
gymnastics, the sinew at the
velodrome, the frustrations at
the track, the jumping players
at the Arena, the whole thing
The true pictures of the games
as far as Winnipeggers were
concerned was of buttons popping
and heads spinning, That was
Winnipeg July 23 -Aug. 7, The
following is a brief summary of
the events at Pan-Am 67:

YACHTING - The United States
and Brazil kept the cupboardbare
of gold and silver medals for
other nations at the gamesyacht
ing events held in changeable and
sometimes treacherous waters
over eight days on Lake Winni
peg at Gimli • Both countries
snared toof the four golds avail
able. The U.S. took Lighting and
Flying Dutchman class honors,
Brazil snaffled the titles for
Finn and Snipe classes., The
best Canada could do was two
bronze medals., John Clarke
of Toronto sailed his Finn class
yacht to victory in the seventh
race for the bronze, Skipper
Peter M, Byrne and Jett Davis
combined in the Flying Dutchman
races to secure Canada's record
bronze, The final day's compe
tition was held in the evening
in intermittent rain and steady
wind 10 to 15 mph after a day
of very heavy precipitation and
winds gusting to 50 mph, The
events were run that day so
competitors could leave the next
day for the world yachting cham
pionships in Helsinki, Finland.

WRESTLING -- As the final
event ended it was evident that
it was indeed a 'banner' night
on the mat. The star spangled
banner is a moving national an
them, but it can be rather tiring
when played all evening. The US
wrestling team, whose members
coach Jim Mitler calls "myhor
ses", won a gold medal In all
eight classes as its wrestlers
breezed through the three day
competition unbeaten and untied,
Meanwhile Canada's never-say
die team had three medals to
celebrate. Ray Lougheed, a 3
year old veteran from Mooso
Jaw, gave Gerald Bell of tho
States all he could handle before
settling for a silver medal In
the 154 lb, class. Hobert Cham
berot of Montreal also won a
silver, pinning Javier Compos
pena in the heavyweight bout,
Nick Schor1 ot Guelph, Ont. camo
through with the third medal,
a bronze for Canada, The feel
ing of people present was that
had the U,S, been able to enter
more than one competitor in each
class, they would in all probab
ility have walked away with all
the medals,

WEIGHT LIFTING - In tho
middle weight class, Paul BJarn
son of New Westminster won a
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silver for lifting 422 1/2 kilos
(931 1/2 Ibs.) In the heavy
weight class Joseph Dube of the
U.S, lifted a total of 527 1/2
kilos (1162 Ibs), a ames re
cord. The lifts included a press
of 192 1/2 kilos (424 1/2 Ibs)
also a games record,

VOLLEYBALL -Canada's vol
leyball teams, women's and
men's, did fair to well. The
men's team was sixth in the ten
team competition, The women's
team did not even register a
win in the six day competition,
Cuba came up with the bronze
when they defeated Canada 15-8,
15-5, 15-8. For the gold and
silver it went right down to the
wire, Brazil and the U,S, were
matched in the finals with a
clean 6-0 record. Brazil pulled
off the upset against the taller
U,S, team with games of 17-15
17-19, 15-11, 15-17, and 15-9,
Although Brazil was the defend
ing champion, the US had
shown in the preliminaries that
they were the team to beat for
the gold. The Base ReeO, F/L
Dudley Hill was at the games
as_ one of the volleyball of
ficials (referee) and found as I
did that the competition wa ex
tremely good, but Canada lacked
a great deal in team balance
and an ineffective offence.
TENNIS - Again in this sport

Brazil and the U,S, dominated
the rest of the pack. Both ot the
countries emerged with two
gold medals. Canada could only
muster up a good show in the
women's doubles when Faye
Urban of Windsor, Ont., and Vie
ki Berner of Vancouver won
bronze,

SWIMMING - A brilliant dis
play by Canada's swimming team
before some 50,000 spectators
equalled 27 Games records and
lowered 35 Canadian native re
cords. Elaine (Mighty Mouse)
Tanner at 16 broke the world
record for 100 metre backstroke
twice and for the 200 metre back
stroke once. Ralph Hutton, 19 of
Ocean Falls, B,C, set five Ca
nadian marks in six races, One
gold and five silver was his final
total. Angela Coughlin 14, of
Burlington, Ont., in the diving
events, came up with nine silver
and three bronzes in her first
international meet., The facilities
for the swimming events were
considered the best in the world,
and new timing devices won
praise from the press and offi
cials from all over the world,
The new $2,8 million Pan Am
pool was sold out for all events
after Miss Tanner set her world
marks, and the crowds just loved
every minute of this interna
tional event.

SHOOTING - In the three posi
tion rifle - Individual US won the
Gold, Canada's Gerry Oulette
with 1145 won the silver and the
US the bronze, Winning total was
1152. On the team, three posi
tion Canada again came second
(4502) between two American
teams, The rapid fire pistol event
was also gunned down by the Am
ericans, individual and team. Ca
nada did not fair well, ending 18
for highest individual and eighth
In team standings.

JUDO - Patrick John Bolger
in the featherweight division
came through with a silver medal,
Bolger, a second Dan man, was
up against a fourth Dan man from
Ohio, but experience was the vie
tor as the American walked away
with the gold, Doug Rogers of
Vancouver, a fifth Dan man came
through with a thrilling Gold
Medal for Canada. As his op
ponent put it, 'I'm all choked
up about his win,' Another
gold which escaped Doug was

caused by his stepping out of
bounds. When a match is close,
as this one was, the referee
takes this into consideration.

GYMNASTICS - One of the
most amazing developments of
the fifth Pan-American games
was the unexpected popularity of
gymnastics. From the opening
day of the competitions the per
formers 'played' to a capacity
crowd at the St. James Civic
Centre, the final day before a
crowd of 18,000 at Winnipeg
arena, Sue McDonnell of Tor
onto put on a spectacular show
on the uneven parallel bars the
last evening, and cryingly ac
cepted her gold medal for her
outstanding performance. The
playing of the 'Star Spangled
Banner" once again resounded
in the Winnipeg Arena as 30
gold medals, 9 silver and ten
bronze were taken home by the
Americans.

FOOTBALL SOCCER - The
·semi - finals or ne soccer,
menus had Canada - Trinidad
Tabago and Mexico - Bermuda.
The Canadians lost to Mexico
2-1 before a crowd of 12,000
people, Although Canada broke
through in the first few minutes
of play, the Mexicans fought
back hard, and outplayed them
in the latter part of the first
half, tying the score before the
whistle, In the second half the
Mexicans kept up the pressure,
and in the early stages scored
what was to be the winner in
a quick opener right down the
middle, The Mexican's passing
game proved effective, their
charging the ball gave them
possession many times when the
Canadian were waiting for the
ball, The Mexicans as a whole
played a perfect team effort all
the way. The Canadians were well
conditioned for the series, but
lacked an important essential in
this sport, playing together as a
team. They had only six weeks
to appreciate each other's
moves and capabilities; their
hustle and drive could not make
up for this inexperience, The
match between the Mexicans
would have put Canada in the final
for gold or silver honors, but as
it was they were pushed into the
playoffs for the bronze. The game
was against Trinidad-Tobago.
The Canadians were the odds-on
choice, only to have a bad night
and lose it all, A team that could
have won it all had to be satis
fied with a fourth place finish,
Out of the money, or should we
say medals, and proving once
again that player for player we
have the men but soccer is a
team sport, and playing in this
manner will get us a gold medal
in Columbia in 1971. Mexico
went on to take the gold, and
Bermuda thesilver.

FIELD HOCKEY -Before com
petition started Canada was not
given much of a chance to place
in this event, even though it is
Canada's national sport, As play
developed in the series, Canada
went along undefeated until it
was time to win thebig ones, and
as the experts predicted, as soon
as Canada hit the big money, it
couldn't produce, The upstart
Vancouver team met a cool and
deliberate Trinidad-Tobago team
and lost 2-0, The game for the
bronze in field hockey- that's
grass, Charlie, not ice, was
against the U,S. , and the early
giants bowed out with a 1-0 loss,
so no medal in thisfifth battle of
the Americas for Canada in Field
Hockey.

EQUESTRIA - The horse of
the year, Canadian Club, did it
again this year, Ridden by James
Day, the horse came through the
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BAC-TO-SCHOOL

Going back-to-school is fun with any of these now sparkling
styles for children. Boys and girls will be proud to wear them
and parents will approve the value pricesl

SAVAGE SHOES
ln favorite trap styles or corer popular oxfords.
All have long coring unimold soles and heels.
ln brown or black,

6.95 7.95

TEEN A(iERS ... For oil tho
, latest styles in

shoes for school, choose from the largest
stock in town. Over 20 stylos to chooso
from in flats, ties and little heels.

EB D
Eash Puppies

in sires to Hit all the family
Child and Mises .o...···«·...«.o.«··.··««.... 7,95
Bays - 8.95
Ladies or+···o+«··+«+«+·+«.·.«+····«+·«+««or«..9,95

Mems....o.......·.·.....«.·....... 1095 and 11,95

Come in Today
·..and see our new fall stock
of the latest styles in family
footwear.
)

We're renovating, but we are
open for business as usual,
with the best values tor all the
family.

SEARLE'S SHOES LTD.
Courtenay Cumberland Campbell River

This Week's Special
1967 Ford Custom 500

V-8 auto., WW tires, wheel covers, body side
mouldings, power steering, radio.
gs.se±is. $3506Save S400 NOW ONLY............

'64 Galaie Convertible
vs,ae,es@rise srat $2495
Radio. GOLD SEAL.....................-.
'64 Pontiac Super Sport
en«es,vs±ie.e.sec» $2695
P. Brakes, radio. GOLD SEAL..........

'62 Pontiac Convertible
V-8, auto., P. Steering, P Brakes,
Rodio. GOLD SEAL ..
'64 Ford Country Sedan
V-8 auto., P. Steering, P. Brakes,
Radio. GOLD SEAL ..

$1695
$2195

'65 Chevrolet Sedan

st "" $2295
'64 Buick Le Sabre
2re«re, @ts $2695
Full power. GOLD SEAL ..

ENTERTAINMENT
forAug. and Sep.

Continental
Hair Stylist

J. GOLIASCH
New halr styles to o
with the new look of
fashion.
Imported Cosmetics
European Trained

Fashion WIgs, Hair-
pieces and Pony Tails

565 England Courtenay
Phone 334- 4734

Upholstering
Auto - Boat - Furniture

Custom Modernizing
k Recovering
k Custom Built Furniture

Courtenay
Upholstery

Phone 334 - 3912
143 - 5th Street, Courtenay

YAMAHA
HARLEY-DAVIDSON -

TRIUMPH - BSA - BMW
NORTON - DUCATI
Plus HONDA CARS
Speed Equipment

Mags Knock-Offs
Ranger Roof Racks
Financing Arranged

We Service AII Makes

AL & BO'S
Sales and Service
1585 Comox Road
Phone 334 -3395

COURTENAY
HOME SERVICE LTD.
TOYOTA, ISUZU CARS
Alex Bell and Bob McKIe

R.R. 1
COURTENAY

Island Highway South
Phone 334 - 2342

IT PAYS

TO ADVERTISE

The Courtenay
Florist

Complete Floral Service
here and abroad. Fast
local delivery and World
Wide Telegraph Service.
Night 334-2027 491-4th St.
Day 334-3441 Courtenay.

HAPPY'S
Tire and

Sporting Goods
ltd.

Fishing and Hunting
S cialistsski ii sen

Sport
Phone 334-4143

256 - 6th St., Courtenay

Courtenay
Realty

A COMPLETE REAL
ESTATE SERVICE
VINCE COVENEY

Phone 334- 2324

7ke Studt it
an4 fieSle
''EE'' SWINARTN

anTro Marr4it
• LERA»IC uPmLMR
» rxcuv arr
« rarr» Potts e caavwa

LOCAL Anr carrs
• LA atwtr

243- 5nT.

COURTENAY, B.EC.

Hill's
Sewing Shop

Singer Representative
Sewing Machines
Sewing Supplies

Vacuums, Polishers and
Typewriters

Easy Terms - Trade-ins
Accepted

See CEC HILL
441 Clitfe Avenue

Ph. 334-3852 Courtenay

STUDIO
ONE

•Formerly Silence Studios
PORTRAIT STUDIOS

PHOTOGRAPH IC.
SUPPLIES
FRAMING

Phone 334-4042
Courtenay

sNz7Aus. @}E9Filrcoos)

wsous [II@@ 65@reed
SAT.2 SEP.

l

Comox Paint & Floor Covering
We Stock Rolls of Carpet and 12' Linoleum

Carpet and Chesterfield Cleaning is Part

of Our Business

1803 Comox Ave. Phone 339 -2273

WATCH,
GUARANTEED

JEWELLERYCLOCK and
REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS
1828 Comox Avenue Phone 339-3113

MISSION HILL.
MEAT MARKET

WE SPECIALIZE IN MEAT PACKS
BEEF WHOLESALE

BY THE SIDE
Phone 334- 4500

} Mile North of CouttenayMission Hill

'
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GOV'T. INSPECTED • CANADA CHOICE • CANADA GOOD

BONELESSPon oAst .65'
GOVT. INSPECTED "WILTSHIRE"

PORK SAUSAGE. ...69
• GOV'T. INSPECTED

SIDE BACON•...• .59

,/,-- ::,~:,,:, ; ,;, ,: ,,,,,,;,;,,., ··'·.' • , •;,•••• '\;
# The %

Barbecue. ,
Favorite!

(
7 •

Ib.
aa+ow««·e

❖- M\CAL . . . . . .. . . . .. ·······•:•:•:·;;.:•:•.······ ..•
;;\ sO ECO~.:.-.-·-·-·-----------------,----·-·-·-.,,,------·-- , ,,,,.-·-·-· ·... • • • • ••••••••••-·-·-·----------------·-·-·-• •r~l'{f~; • -.,_ • ~,-·-;--, .• ,, ---- ·--.-, •. - ,;.,.,,"',{,_-:,;@

..-i.. 1,7mst

SPOPRAKRE RIBS 69 ![(,Dressings) 89<1C {:,... All • · Btls ·,;·❖%$ varieties " #$$
............... lb. I }:!:3

j so4ens49#79( If 3l·••· jo, •••••••••••• ••••• •••• • ii
-.i».. #fa##Na#a#NM#EEK#ME#NKENNE#Na#

o CANADA GOOD

GOVT. INSPECTED
SMOKED CRY-O-VAC - V+

TT.

. . ... . .- ......a

? GRANULATED SUGAR 2!±1.99 ¢
#%Massa#Ma#EM#a#et#Mate#I##Ma#tee#nae#ea#aMata##ea#aaaaeea#aNM###Me#eea#aease#eaa#aaease2a$#$ff

PRICES EFFECTIVE:

Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
August 24th, 25th and 26th

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT

TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

JUMBO

CANTALOUPE 4.1.00 CHOICE PEAS...4.59
LOCAL GROWN sUNRYE

R ~49 APPLE JUIE..3.1.00
WEST

$8888883."3%38%3xx$$$$%88%88%88%8%:88%8%83%%8%888%:%%8%%8%3%8%338%$.8s88888%¢

w» fr, m.. {7co
• / #l BAKERY FEATURES ?

·::::::::::::::::::•:-:::-:•:•:•:•:❖."-:❖:S:•:;:::::::::::-:;:.;-:-:-:-:❖:❖:•:•:•:-:-:-:-::-,.,~..~~ ~
$%

DINNER ROLLS •.39 ?
A

BRAN MUFFINS..59. 95±.125 ±±e. ±±BUTTER CRUST BREAD 2.65 #
' 9;; ·
33333333333333:333333:3:$3:3338::33388:3::8$33338333::%:

SUPER-YALU

OUTSPAN

ORANGES 10
OKANAGAN

GREEN PEPPERS29-
LOCAL GROWN 1

&UMBERS 2.29 __________,

INSTANT
COFFEE


